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ABSTRACT 
The work context and t h e patt ern and h istory of trade 
un ion represent ati on in librarianship are explored . The 
literature on trade unionism and professionalism is reviewed 
with special reference to trade unionism and professionalism 
in l ibrar y wo rk . Twe nty-fou r h y pothe s es are developed , 
con c ern i ng t h e r easons for library trade unionism, its 
character and i ts effec ts on libraries, and similar features 
i n relation t o professionalism. These hypotheses are 
reviewed in the light of an i nterview survey conducted in 
four polytechni c libraries. Among other conclusions, it is 
asserted that the high density of trade union membership and 
o f membership of The Library Association is due mainly to 
environmental factors such as employer recognition rather 
than personal or job-related factors, that both unionism and 
professionalism have only modest effects on the staff and on 
the library, and that staff are aware of more potential 
incompatibility between trade union membership and 
professionalism than was expected. The library staff regard 
both their union and their professional association in much 
the same way: they want both bodies to be moderate and 
apolitical, and to concentrate on and be effective in 
relation to salaries, status and working conditions. (None 
of this work has previously been submitted for any other 
degree.) 
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GLOSSARY OF ABBREVIATIONS AND TERMS 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Association of Engineering and Shipbuilding 
Draughtsmen 
Associate of The Library Association 
Association of Polytechnic Teachers 
Aslib (original acronym has become legal title; 
the phrase '' The Association for Information 
Management '' is now used as an e xplanatory subtitle) 
Association o f Scienti f ic, Technic a l and 
Manager i al Staff 
Association o f University Teachers 
Bus i ness Education Council 
Bus i ness a n d Technic ian Educ a tion Council 
Clerical and Administrative Workers Union (now 
known as APEX - Association of Professional, 
Executive, Clerical and Computer Staff) 
Classificatio n of Occupations and Directory of 
Occupational Titles 
Confederation of Health Service Employees 
Civil and Public Services Association 
Civil Service Union 
Department of Education and Science 
Federated Union of Managerial and Professional 
Officers 
Institute of Information Scientists 
Inner London Education Authority 
Institution of Professional Civil Servants 
Joint Consultative Committee (of NALGO including 
representatives of professional bodies such as The LA) 
JICNARS Joint Industry Committee for National Readership 
Surveys 
LA The Library Association 
NALGO National and Local Government Officers Association 
NATFHE National Association of Teachers in Further and 
Higher Education 
NJC Nat ional Joint Council for Local Authorities' 
Administrative, Professional, Technical and 
Clerical Staffs 
NUGMW Nat ional Union of General and Municipal Workers 
(now known as GMBATU - General Municipal, 
Boilermakers' and Allied Trades' Union) 
NUPE National Union of Public Employees 
OPCS Offi c e of Population Censuses and Surveys 
RCA Ra i lway Clerk s Assoc i a tion (now known as 
TSSA - Transport Sal ar i ed Staffs ' Assoc iation) 
TGWU Transport a nd Gene r al Wo r kers ' Un ion 
TUC Tr ades Uni on Congr ess 
VCSA Vict oria Colleges Staff Association 
Terms 
Associateshi p of the Li brary Association : standard 
p rofessional quali f icat ion fo r librarians . 
Now usually obtained by adding several years 
approved training and experience t o possession 
of a deg~ee or diploma in l ibrarianship obtained 
by full-time study ; previously obtained by 
part - time study and passing Library Association 
examinations . 
Clerical post : post intended for a Library Assistant 
or clerical support staff 
Librarian : member of library staff responsible for 
all or part of the library service. 
Library Assistant : member of library staff whose main 
duties include issuing and shelving books, 
stamping, labelling and recording receipt 
of new stock, and various clerical duties . 
Lib r a r y l i terature : the j ournals , books e t c. focussing 
on librar i anship , as dist i nct f rom those c entred 
on trade unions and industrial relations. 
( The two fi e lds s eem only r arely t o have met . ) 
Professional Librarian : Librarian holding a recognised 
professional qualification in librarianship 
Professional post : post intended for a Professional 
Librarian 
Introduction 
The focus of this study is the nature of the trade 
unionism of library staff in the early 1980s and its effects 
on industrial relations in libraries. The aims of the study 
are: 
1) to characterise that trade unionism and the attitudes 
and influences associated with it 
2) t o ind i c ate how the c urren t si tuation may be managed 
i n the indivi dua l l ibrary by both the library manager and 
t h e s taff . 
The study was initial l y prompted by the apparently 
growing impact o f trade unionism on the day - to - day 
management of libraries during the 1970s , indicated at the 
extreme by some examples of industrial action (see, for 
example, Maidment (1976 ), Marsh (1980)). This action, while 
modest in scale, was nevertheless novel for library staff in 
the UK. 
The new climate seemed to puzzle library staff almost 
as much as their chief librarians. It was on the face of 
things clearly at odds with a traditional high commitment to 
a service ethic and with the autocratic paternalism which 
had traditionally characterised the management of libraries . 
The commitment was expressed , for example , in an acceptance 
o f eveni ng and Saturday work as part of the normal working 
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week . The paternalistic style of management was reflected in 
a Chief Librarian's letter to the Library Association 
Record: 
"In the pre-organization era when industrial action was 
not as fashionable as it is today , many chief librarians , 
working alone, achieved a great deal." (Sykes, 1974). 
Trade union militancy was also not reflected in t he 
character of informal staff room conversations about trade 
unions in general , where views antagonistic to trad e unions 
were still prominently represented. 
It 3eemed l ikely that explana~ion would be assisted by 
placing what wa s happening in libraries in the broader 
c ontext o f the c limate o f trade unionism and i ndus tr i a l 
relation s in society at large , by drawing on analyses of the 
trade unionism of other occupational groups and by applying 
the theoretical structures which had been developed 
elsewhere. 
A further dimension of interest was added by the 
election in 1979 of a Conservative Government committed to 
reform and restraint of trade unions. 
From the point of view of students of trade unionism 
and industrial relations , library staff fall within the 
"white - collar" sector which has attracted much interest 
since the mid-1960s. As an occupational group library staff 
exhibit an i nteresting combination of apparently high levels 
of union membership with a position at the ' moderate' end of 
the spectrum of militancy. A further factor is the presence 
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of a professional association, The Library Association (LA) , 
which includes in its activities some which are the normal 
province of a trade union (eg blacklisting posts) and which 
has a long history of informal and formal 'negotiation' with 
trade unions on behalf of the union's library members . Also, 
library staff are an occupational group which has been very 
little studied from an industrial relations perspective, as 
will be discussed in Chapter Three. 
The dissertation begins in Chapter One with an outline 
of the nature o f work in libraries and the character of 
libraries as organisations, together with a summary of 
research on the work attitudes of library staff . Chapter Two 
describes t h e pattern and history of trade union 
representation. Chapter Three draws out from the literature 
on trade unionism relevant information, theories and 
hypotheses. Chapter Four assembles existing information on 
the professionalism of library staff and describes the main 
professional bodies active in the field. 
The methodology for the field study is explained in 
Chapter Five. Chapters Six, Seven and Eight present and 
discuss the results under the three headings of the staff 
and their jobs, trade unionism, and professionalism. 
In Chapter Nine conclusions are drawn . 
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Chapter 1 
The Library Work Context 
Introduction 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide a picture of 
library staff and library work, against which the relevance 
to the library context of research into trade unionism in 
other occupations can be asse s s ed, a nd a gainst which can be 
placed a more detailed study of library trade un ion ism. 
The Size Of The Workforce 
The Census of Staff in Librarianship and Information 
Work in the United Kingdom 1981 gives a total figure of 
52 , 000 persons including part- time staff (Department of 
Education and Science/Office of Arts and Libraries, 1982, 
p . 2) . The authors estimate (ibid. , p.8) that the 1981 DES 
Census , like those for 1972 (Department of Education and 
Science , 1972) and 1976 (Department of Education and 
Science, 1976), "may underestimate the total number of 
library staff in academic and special libraries by at least 
five per cent " . If the underestimation for these groups were 
five per cent, this would bring the overall total to around 
55 , 000 . 
The 1981 General Census , in the 10% sample analysis 
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(Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, 1984, 
p.100-101) , classifies 2715 people as employed in the 
category "Libra rians, information officers". I t i s s uggested 
(ibid, p.ix) that sample estimates for the whole population 
may be made by multiplying the figures by ten. We may 
therefore conclude that the total equivalent popul a tion of 
librarians and information workers as defined in t he Census 
is of t h e o rde r o f 27, 0 0 0 . 
Library Assistants a r e not c ategor i sed s epar ately from 
"ot her cl e rica l s taf f ". If we make the untested as s umption s 
t hat the General Census c lassification "Librarians , 
informatio n wo rkers " equates t o the DES Census " staff 
occupying qualifi e d p o s ts " a n d t h a t t h e p rop o r tion of 
l ibrary assistants t o professionals ( see Table 1.2 below) is 
similar also, then we c ould hazard that the General Census 
would have found some 40,000 Library Assistants, suggesting 
a total occupational population of some 67 , 000 . 
In fact the General Census category containing 
librarians is somewhat broader. It is defined as covering : 
"Persons organising and controlling library services, 
collecting and disseminating information. Government 
service intelligence officers are included" (Office of 
Population Censuses and Surveys , 1980, p.xxxii). 
The phrases " information officer" and "disseminating 
information", taken outside the context of library and 
information units, can be used with a variety of meanings 
many of which have little to do with library work. It 
therefore seems likely that the figure of around 55,000 
based on the DES Census is not too far from the mark as a 
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measure of library and information work. 
Routh (1980, p.16-17) charts the rise in t h e n umber of 
librarians between 1921 and 1971 as portrayed in Census 
figures . In 1921 , when librarians were first identified as a 
separate occupational group, there were 2,000. By 1931 there 
were 7,000. In 1951 there were 16,000. Th e 1961-1971 
Censuses did not distinguish librarians as a s epa rate group. 
The DES Censuses for 1972, 1976 and 19 81 r eport r e spec t ively 
16, 9 9 1 , 17,786 a nd 18, 0 5 7 pos t s for qualified librarian s 
(Department o f Education and Science/Office of Arts and 
Libraries , 198 2 , p . 3) . 
The overall average annual growth rate between 1921 
and the early 1970's was about 500 posts per year . Since the 
mi d 1970's this rate of growth has slowed . For the whol e 
occupation , including library assistants, Table 1.1 shows 
how the number of staff recorded in t he DES Censuses grew 
from 46,000 in 1972 by 16% to 53,000 in 1976 and then fell 
back slightly to 52,000 in 1981 , leaving a net gain for the 
decade of some 14%. 
The occupation is therefore relatively small. Allowing 
for the broader group encompassed within the category 
" librarians, information officers" in the 1981 General 
Census c lassification , the 10% sample from the 1981 General 
Census contained as many ··stat utory inspectors" - public 
health, weights and measures etc. - (2 504) as librar i ans, 
twice as many lawyers (5393) and four or five times as many 
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Table 1.1 Staff employed in library and information work 
1972-1 9 81 
1972 1976 1981 
Full-time 35,36 5 38 , 84 9 37, 90 1 
Part-time 10,317 14 ,275 14,096 
Total 45 , 682 53,124 51,997 
(Part - time as 
a percentage (23%) (27%) (27%) 
of Total) 
Tota l Full-time 
equ i va l ent 39 , 440 44 , 604 43 , 64 4 
Change Chan ge Change 
1972 - 76 1976 - 81 1972 - 81 
Full-time + 9 . 9% - 2 . 4% + 7 . 2% 
Part - time +3 8 . 4% - 1.3% +36 . 6% 
To tal +1 6.3% - 2 . 1% +13 . 8% 
Tota l fu l l - time +13.1% - 2 . 2% +10 . 7% 
e quivale nt 
Sources : Department o f Education and Science/Office 
of Arts and Libraries . Census of Staff in 
Librarianship and Information Work in the United 
Kingdom 1981 . Office of Arts and Libraries, 
1982. p.3 . 
Statistics derived from this source . 
higher education lecturers (11 , 600) . Professional l i brarians 
would f o rm l e ss than 0 . 1% o f the total working populat i on of 
2 , 540 ,5 59 a nalysed in the 10% sample . If we allow for 
libra ry a ssis t ants proportionate l y t o the DES Census f igures 
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(see Table 1.2), the total occupational population would be 
less than 0 . 25% of the total working population. 
Table 1.2 Percentage of full-time equivalent staff 
occupying posts for qualified staff, 1972-1981 
1972 1976 1981 
Public library 34% 33% 34% 
Academi c library 54% 48% 47% 
Special library 48% 4 6% 51% 
h ff A1 W ~ nw 40% ~ww ~~~ ~ a ~ 
Source : Deriv e d from: Department o f Educ ation and 
Scie nce/Offi ce of Art s and Libraries. Census 
o f Staff i n Librarianship and Information Work 
i n the United Kingdom 198 1. Offi c e o f Arts and 
Libraries , 198 2. p . 3 . 
Charac teristics of the Workforce 
Of the f u ll - t i me equ i valent staff total o f 44 , 000 
shown in the DES Census , 40% were filling posts for 
qualified librarians - i.e. posts for persons holding a 
professional qualification in librarianship or information 
work (Table 1 . 2). In 1981 81% of the holders of full-time 
posts for qualified staff had a professional qualification, 
10% had a degree but no professional qualification and 9% 
had no formal qualification at all (Department of Education 
and Science/Office of Arts and Libraries, 1982, p.10). The 
percentage o f staff with a degree and a professional 
qualification has been steadily increasing : between 1976 and 
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1981 , for example, it rose by eight percentage points (ibid, 
p. 5). 
There is a high proportion of women. Routh (1980, 
p .1 6 - 17) shows how the Censuses report a growth in the 
proportion of women librarians from 50% in 1921 to n e arly 
70% in 1951 . In the 1981 DES Cens u s women fo rm 60% of t he 
p r o f es s ional staf f and nearly n i n e- tenths of t h e other s taff 
( Table 1 . 3). Howe v e r s urve y s have r epeat edly s h own t hat men 
monopo lise the most senior posts ( f o r a s ummary see Moore 
and Kempson ( 1985b , p . 149 - 152)) . 
Tab le 1 . 1 shows t hat a round a qua r ter of the staff a r e 
part - t ; me . 94% o f t he part -t ime p o sts are f o r cleric al s taf f 
and 70% o f par t - time p osts a r e fo r c l e r ica l staf f i n p ubl ic 
lib r a rie s ( Department of Education and Scienc e /Of f ice of 
Ar t s and Librar ies, 1 9 82 , p .3) . 
Th e occupat ion also h as a prepondera nce of young 
peop le . In 1981 59% o f males and 7 2% of f emales in posts for 
qualified staff were under 40 (ibid , p . 5 ). This source does 
not give i nformation on the age profile of the library 
assistants . Sergean found in 1974 that 59% of all staff were 
under 35 (Sergean, 1976 , p . 48) . Kaye (1979), in surveying 
trade union members i n o ne publi c library, found that nearly 
half were under 30 and only 20% were over 44 (Kaye , 1979 , 
p.5 2). I t s eems likely that the c lerical staff are a s young 
as or y ounger than t h e p r o f e s sion al staff . 
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Table 1 . 3 Library and Information Staff , 1981 , by Sex 
Male Female 
Number % Number % 
QUALIFIED POSTS 
Public library 3165 37.7% 5241 62.3% 
Academic library 1676 4 2.1% 2307 57. 9% 
National library 326 52. 1% 300 47.9% 
Special library 1839 37.9% 3009 62.1% 
ALL QUALIFIED POSTS 7146 39.6% 10911 60 . 4% 
CLERICAL POSTS 
Public library 2160 9 . 8% 19993 90.2% 
Ac ade mic library 6 38 10 . 4% 5484 89. 6% 
Nation al l i b r a r y 550 40 . 1% 8 2 3 59 . 9% 
Speci a l lib r ary 863 20 .5% 3352 79 . 5% 
ALL CLERICAL POSTS 4 248 12 . 5% 296 92 87 . 5% 
Source : Derived from : Department of Education and 
Science/Office of Arts and Libraries. Census 
of Staff in Librarianship and Information Work 
in the United Kingdom 1981. Office of Arts and 
Libraries, 1982 . p . 10 . 
Turnove r and Wastage 
Total 
Number 
8406 
3983 
626 
4848 
18057 
22153 
61 22 
13 7 3 
4215 
33940 
The 1981 DES Census reports that in the year from 1 
Apri l 1980 t o 3 1 March 1981 turnover for qualified staff 
posts was 10% , with appointments almost exactly e qua l l i ng 
wa s tage ( Department of Educ at i on and Sc i e nce/Offic e of Art s 
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and Libraries, 1982, p.2). At 31 March 1981 4 . 4% of 
full-time posts (1679) were vacant. The vacant posts 
comprised 659 (3 . 8%) professional posts and 1020 (5.0%) 
clerical posts (ibid, p.6). If the difference in turnover 
between professional and clerical posts is similar, this 
suggests an annual turnover of nearer 15% for clerical 
staff. No figures are available from this source for 
part-time staff. Th e ratio of vacancies to turn over also 
s ug gests a n umbe r of f rozen po st s and/ or ve r y slow filli ng 
of vacanc ies. 
Moore and Kempson (1985a, p.2-3) suggest that in 1981 
there were about 3,400 unemployed professional librarians , 
some 15% o f a t c tal available workforce of 22,000. 
The Organisati ons Which Employ Library Staff 
The fi gures presented above mask some marked 
differences in the work situation in the different types of 
organisation in which library staff are employed. Table 1.4 
shows that more than half of all jobs in library and 
information work are provided in public libraries, with 
one-fifth in academic libraries (libraries of institutions 
of higher and further education) and just over one-fifth in 
other types of library. Over the period 1972 - 1981 the number 
o f staff in a c ademi c libraries expanded markedly more than 
in o ther types of library, with an increase of 27% compared 
with a net i n c rease of only 7% for public and special 
11 
Public 
Table 1.4 Number of full-ti me equivalent library 
and information staff e mployed in various types 
of libraries , 1972 - 1981 
1972 1976 19 81 
Number % Number % Number % 
library 22837 57 . 9% 26347 59 .1% 24 522 5 6 .2% 
Ac ade mic library 6 78 7 17 .2% 789 7 17 .7% 8 644 19 . 8% 
Specia l l i brary 9504 24 .1% 99 87 22 . 4% 10219 23 . 4% 
Library s c hoo l 31 2 0.8% 373 0. 8% 259 0 . 6% 
TOTAL 39440 44604 43644 
Sour ces : Department of Educ ation and Science . Census of 
staff i n librar ianship and information work in 
the Un i ted Kingdom 1972. [Department of Educat ion 
and Science , 1975 . ] p . 7 . 
Department of Education and Science . Census of 
staff in librarianship and information work in 
t he United Kingdon 1976. [Department of Education 
and Science, 1978.] p.12. 
Department of Education and Science/Off ice of 
Arts and Libraries. Census of Staff in 
Librarianship and Information Work in the United 
Kingdom 1981 . Office of Arts and Libraries, 
1982. p.9. 
Statistics derived from these. 
libraries (Table 1.5). It is also notable that the academic 
libraries continued to sustain significant growth between 
1976 and 1981, against the general economic trend and when 
public libraries were losing ground and the special library 
field was growing very slowly. 
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Table 1.5 Change in the percentage of full-time equivalent 
library and information staff employed in various 
types of libraries, 1972-1981 
1972-1976 1976-1981 1972 -1 981 
Public library +15.4% -6. 9% + 7.4% 
Academic library +16.4% +9.5% +27.4% 
Special library + 5.1% +2.3% + 7.5% 
Source: Stat istics de r i v ed from Table 1.4 a b ove. 
Within these broad c ategories there are further 
di fferen c es i n trends of employment in different types 
organisation . Table 1.6 shows that in the academic group it 
is the non-university establ ishments which have grown 
fastest, due to the growth of the polytechnics and to the 
increasing library provis ion in further education colleges. 
Table 1 . 7 shows that the overall 7% increase in employment 
in special libraries conceals totally opposite trends . Some 
previously well - established sectors of librarianship -
industrial and commercial libraries in the private sector 
and public corporations - have decreased in size while 
national libraries have made substantial gains and new areas 
such as specialised library and information units in local 
government and school library services have made dramatic 
gains. Within special libraries as a group the loss of jobs 
in industry and commerce has been compensated for by the 
growth in government employment . 
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Table 1.6 Number of full-time equivalent library and 
information staff e mpl oyed in academic libraries , 
1972-19fl1 
197 2 1976 1981 
University and University 
College 3737 4152 4285 
Polytechnic and Scottish 
Central Institution 720 1336 1689 
Other college 2330 2409 2671 
TOTAL ACADEMIC 6787 7897 8644 
Percentage Change 
1972-1976 1976 - 1981 1972-1981 
University and 
University College +11.1% +3 .2% +14.7% 
Polytechnic, Scottish 
Central Institution +22 . 8% +16.4% +43.0% 
and Other College* 
TOTAL ACADEMIC +16.4% +9.5% +27.4% 
Sources: As for Table 1.4 and statistics derived from 
there. 
Note : Because of rounding numbers do not all sum 
exactly to totals. 
* In 1972 the Scottish Central Institutions 
were classified with 'Other Colleges' instead 
of Polytechnics. For this reason the percentage 
change for these two categories is conflated. 
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Table 1 . 7 Number of full - t i me equivalent library and 
information staff employed in types of special library , 
1972 - 1981 
Local government 
Government agency 
National library 
Public corporation 
Private business 
Learned and prof-
essional society 
Rese arch or trade 
association 
Sch oo l libr a r y 
Other 
TOTAL SPEC I AL 
Local government 
Government agency 
National library 
Public corporation 
Private business 
Learned and prof-
essional society 
Research or trade 
association 
School library 
Other 
TOTAL SPECIAL 
1972** 1976 1981 
172 333 340 
2318 2452 2458 
1531 1773 1887 
711 848 555 
3362 2727 2898 
599 625 637 
573 514 534 
* 
540 626 
204 174 285 
9468 9986 10219 
Percentage Change** 
1972 - 1976 1976 - 1981 1972-1981 
+93.6% +2.1% +97.7% 
+5. 8% +0 . 2% +6.0% 
+15 . 8% +6.4% +23 . 3% 
+19.3% -65 . 4% - 21 . 9% 
-18.9% +6 . 3% - 13 . 8% 
+4 . 3% +1.2% +6.3% 
- 10.3% +3.9% - 6.8% 
n/a +15 . 9% n/a 
- 14 . 7% +63 . 8% +39 . 7% 
+5 . 5% +2. 3% +7 . 9% 
Fo r n otes and s ources see next page . 
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Note : Because of rounding numbers may not sum exactly 
to totals. 
* not separately recorded in 1972 
** based on original 1972 Census figures, the 
summary figures for which differ in detail from 
the s ummary figures for 1972 quoted in the 
1976 and 1981 reports . The DES Statistics 
Branch reports (January 1986) that "the 
information for 1972 and 1976 is no longer on 
file". It is therefore not possible to reconc ile 
the two sets of figures . Hence 1972-based 
percentages are slightly dif f erent from those 
in Table 1.5. 
Sources: Department of Education and Science. Census of 
staff in librarianshi p and information work in 
the United Kingdom 1972 . [Department of Educati on 
a nd Science , 1975 .] p .7. 
Department of Education and Science. Census of 
staff in librarianship and information work in 
the United Kingdon 1976. [Department of Educat ion 
and Science, 1978 .] p . 12 . 
Department of Education and Science/Office of Arts 
and Libraries . Census of Staff in Librarianship 
and Information Work in the United Kingdom 1981. 
Office of Arts and Libraries, 1982 . p . 9 . 
Statistics derived from there. 
Earlier tables also illustrate marked differences in 
staffing patterns between different types of library. Table 
1 . 2 shows a much lower proportion of qualified staff in 
public libraries - a reflection of the higher proportion of 
their business which is represented by straightforward 
lending of books as against other aspects of information 
provision. This table also shows a modest trend in academic 
libraries to reduce the previously very high proportion of 
qualified posts. Special libraries retain a high proportion 
of qualified posts. National libraries are notable for the 
high proportion of men employed (Table 1.3) . 
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Another approach to the library work context for which 
the DES Censuses of staff in library and information work 
provide data is the number of organizations employing 
library and information staff and the size of the work 
units. Table 1.8 gives a breakdown of the number of 
organizations responding positively to the DES 
questionnaires in 1972, 1976 and 1981. Given the efforts 
made to make the Census representative (see for example 
Department of Education and Science, 1972 , p . 1) it seems 
likely that the results are comparable yea r to year and 
r e asonably r epr esentative . 
The number of sepa rate organizations declined by 
nearly a quar te r from 3,70 0 to 2, 900 over the period . The 
de c l i ne o f 300 o r two - thirds i n the number of public 
libraries is largely due to local government reorganization 
i n 1974. The decline of 180 o r one-f i fth in academic 
librar i e s is mostly due t o co llege mergers . Likewise the 
de c line in the number o f national libraries is primarily due 
to the bringing together of separate institutions to form 
the British Library in 1973. Private business libraries 
declined by 300 or one-quarter. This may be due in part to 
mergers, but also reflects the abolition of many industrial 
libraries as part of industrial cutbacks . A net increase of 
120 in Gov e rnment agency libraries broadly compensated f o r 
reduc t ions i n the numbers of all o ther types of special 
l ibrary . 
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Table 1 . 8 Number of organ isations e mploying library or 
information staff, 1972-1981 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 
University or 
Univ . college 
Polytechnic or 
Scottish Central 
I nstitution 
Other college 
ALL AC.t.DEM IC 
Local government 
Government agency 
National lib rary 
Pub lic corporation 
Private b u sines s 
Learned or pro f _ 
e ssiona l society 
Re s earc h or t rade 
assoc i at ion 
Other 
ALL SPECIAL* 
LIBRARY SCHOOL 
TOTAL 
1972* 1976 
473 167 
241 194 
46 41 
698 632 
985 867 
55 55 
514 691 
15 4 
106 120 
11 82 103 8 
18 9 202 
122 86 
80 74 
2263 2270 
16 1 5 
3737 3319 
For notes and s ources s ee next page . 
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1981 
156 
195 
42 
565 
802 
29 
638 
5 
105 
880 
132 
101 
88 
1978 
12 
2948 
Change 
1972 -1 981 
-67.0% 
-1 9.1% 
- 8.7% 
- 19 .1% 
- 18.6% 
- 47 . 3% 
+24.1% 
- 66.7% 
- 0. 9% 
- 25.5% 
- 30 .2% 
- 17 . 2% 
+10.0% 
- 12.6% 
- 25.0% 
- 21.1% 
Notes : To a small extent these figures may reflect 
variations in response rate to the questionnaire 
(e.g . the number of library schools did not 
diminish between 1976 and 1 98 1) but in ge neral 
it is b e lieved that t h e fi gure s are r easonably 
undist orted . 
* based on original 1972 Census figures which 
differ from the figures for 1972 quoted in the 
1976 and 1981 reports. See Notes to Table 1 . 7 
for an exp l a nation. 
Sources: Depart ment o f Educ a tion a n d Science. Censu s o f 
s taf f i n l i b r arians hip a nd i nformat ion work i n 
t he Un ited Ki n gdom 197 2. [Department o f Educ a tion 
and Sc i e nce, 1975 . ] p .7. 
Department o f Education and Science. Cens u s o f 
s taff in libraria nship and inf ormation work in 
the United Ki ngdom 1976 . [Department o f Educ a tion 
a nd Sc ienc e , 1978 . ] p . 10- 1 1 . 
Department of Education and Science/Office of 
Arts and Libraries . Census of Staff in 
Li brar i anship and Informati on Work in the United 
Kingdom 1981 . Off ice o f Art s and Libraries , 198 2 . p . 9 . 
Statistics de rived from these. 
The Size o f Library Wo rk Units 
Putt i ng together the statistics for numbers of staff 
and numbers of units , as in Table 1 . 9 , it is clear that 
there has been a polarization between a small number of 
large library systems , which employ around 80% of all 
library staff, and a large number of small units employing 
the remainder . Sergean analysed the 1972 DES Census returns 
and found that 31% of all units and 44% of special units 
employed only one person a~d that only 17% of libraries 
employed more than 10 staff (Sergean, 1976, Appendix II and 
III, p.42 - 43) . Since the public and academic library mergers 
removed mainly middle - sized units, it is likely that 
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Tabl e 1 . 9 Average number of full - time equivalent l ibrary 
and information staff e mployed in various types of 
library system, 197 2- 1981 
1972 19 76 198 1 
PUBLIC 48.4 157.8 157 . 2 
Unive r s ity a nd 
university col l. 15 .5 21 . 4 21.9 
Polytechnic and 
Sc ottish Central 15 . 6 32 . 6 40 . 2 
I nstitution 
Other college 3.3 3.8 4.7 
ALL ACADEMI C 6.9 9 . 1 10.8 
National library 102 . 1 443 .3 377 . 4 
ALL SPECIAL 
( excl. Nationa l) 3.5 3.6 4.2 
Sources: Derived from: 
Department of Education and Science. Census of 
staff in librarianship and information work in 
the United Kingdom 1972. [Department of Education 
and Science, 1975.] p.7 . 
Department of Education and Science. Census of 
staff in librarianship and information work in 
the United Kingdon 1976 . [Department of Education 
and Science, 1978.] p.12 . 
Department of Education and Science/Office of 
Arts and Libraries. Census of Staff in 
Librarianship and Information Work in the United 
Kingdom 1981 . Office of Arts and Libraries, 1982. 
p.9. 
this polarity will, if anything, have been widened since 
1972. 
It should be remembered that even the small units are 
usually part of l arger (often very large) organisations and 
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that by contrast many of the staff in the larger public and 
academic library systems actually work wholly or largely in 
small branches with between 2 and 10 staff . There is 
nevertheless a cultural difference between working in a 
library system which is large enough to develop its own 
independent customs and practices (perhaps where there are 
more than 30 staff) and being part of a s mall librar y which 
is socially and culturally likely to reflect the 
organisational climate of the parent o rganisation more 
strongly and to depend more on external contact for s upport 
of a professional kind . On this criterion virtually all the 
polytechnic libraries fall in t h e 'large ' category . 
The Nature of Library Work 
The traditiona l a nd pri mary role of a library is to 
collect, store and o rganise ready for use a col lection of 
books and oth er materials which will s upport the objectives 
of the sponsoring body o r parent organisation. At the 
simplest level the library staff stock the shelves with the 
books which higher authority has determined shall be 
provided and control use of them. At this level 
librarianship is , indeed, as a former University Deputy 
Librarian used to say , "nothing more than a complicated 
cleri c al operation '' . However , in most contexts the library 
staff wil l undertake a wider role. This includes: 
* planning and organi sing the library service 
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* selecting the book s to be provided on t h e basis of 
knowledge of present and likely future use 
* p rovid i ng v a rious aid s to the use of the part icu lar 
library (catalogues, printed and audio-visual gui des) 
* advising users on sou rce s to meet their needs 
* tea c hing u se r s h ow t o tap the vast a n d sophisticated 
pool of literature outside t he par t icul ar library 
* actively promoting t he lib r ary to potent ial u ser s 
* selecting and repackaging informat ion for those who are 
too busy , too expensive or ill-equ ipped to do it for 
themselves 
* c r e at ing sources of material to suppl e ment t hat which 
is published 
* c ontributing in n on - specialist ways to the general 
p o licy-making , management and operation of the parent 
organisati on. 
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Recent Changes in Library Work 
Libraries have made considerable use o f c omputers . 
From the early 1 970 's most l arge l i b r ary sys tems were using 
a computerised system to help carry out some of t h e b a sic 
"housekeeping " f unc t i ons of a c qui s i tions , c atalogu i ng a nd 
issuing , l ong before " information technology " (or new 
technology a g reements ) were fashionable . The advent of 
c h eap, powerful microcomput e r systems bring s simi l ar 
po ss i b ilities within t he grasp of small to med i um s i ze 
l ibraries , too . Libraries have als o been u s ing i nter-library 
computer networks since the 1960's . One US network , c alled 
OCLC , now has over 3000 librari es in many c ountries 
contributing t o a n d d rawi ng f rom a c ommon database. 
The same data management and networking capabilities 
of computer and telecommunications systems are slowly 
affecting the physical publication and distribution of 
knowledge and information . The Encyclopaedia Britannica and 
equivalents are now available on remote computer databases 
or on compact disk . There are those who foresee within the 
next ten or fifteen years a growing role for the "paperless " 
or "electronic" library (see for example Licklider (1965) , 
Lancaster (1978), Dowlin (1984)). It is accepted that all 
librarians need to have knowledge of how to use computers 
and so all professional training c ourses include it (see for 
example Day and Kemp , 1984) and most schools of 
librarianship have been renamed schools o f i nformati on 
studies/sc ience and librarianship . The pos s ible effects of 
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computerisation on staff attitudes are explored in Chapter 
Three. 
There has also been a growing trend for libraries to 
become less passive organisations and to seek out more 
actively new services which they can appropriately and 
usefully provide to their t a r get commun ities. In aca demi c 
libraries the development of a structure of s ubject 
s pecia list libra rians wi t h both p r ofe ssional a nd s peci a list 
s ub j e c t knowl edge has a l lowe d l ibrari e s to play the sort of 
extended role desc ribed above ( see Harr i s (1 974 ) a nd 
Winkworth (1979) for examples ). In public libraries subjec t 
specialism has been employed in major libraries and in 
branc h librarie s a more proac tive movement known as 
··community librarianship"" ( see Jordan and Whalley ( 1977 ) f o r 
example) which moves away from the delivery of a standard 
"package " of materials to varying the stock to meet the 
researched needs of the particular community (eg heavy 
provision of ethnic or local interest materials) has 
influenced the character of library work. Special libraries 
have tended always to take a more active role in the 
selection and packaging of information , as reflected in the 
establishment of a separate professional organisation, 
ASLIB, in the 1930's and a tendency to use terms such as 
··information officer' ' in preference to the conventional term 
" librarian" . However , with change in more traditional 
libraries it is now very difficult satisfactorily to define 
a general difference between the me aning of the terms in a 
librarianship context. In special libraries in recent years 
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development has been most marked in the creation of in - house 
computer systems and the use of on - line searching 
facilities , which are now features of all types of 
libraries. 
In the 1980's there has also been a growing trend for 
librarians to be employed in information-related work 
outside formal libraries or information units in 
publishing, in commun ications, in research, in management 
informat ion systems, for exampl e (see Slater, 198 4 ) . An 
analysis of the employment of its members by the ma instream 
professional body , The Library Associat ion (LA), in 1985, 
typifies the c urrent situation. Table 1.10 shows the type of 
employment of UK members of the LA. 
Table 1.10 Library Association members empl oyed in the 
United Kingdom by sector o f e mpl oyment, 1985 
percentage of total 
publ ic library 48% 
academic library 21% 
other 30% 
Source: Library Association . Report of the Futures Working 
Party . Library Association , 1985 . p . 6. 
The report of the LA Futures Working Party succinctly 
summarise s all these trends : 
"* traditional library services are increas ingly 
regarded in a wider context as part of total information , 
leisure , educational or c ommunity provis ion . 
* technological and social c hanges have 
revolutionized the process by which information and i deas 
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... 
are created and provided and the context in which 
services are offered. 
* many librarians now require and are acquiring a 
r a n g e of skills f a r wi de r t h an those traditionally 
associated with our profession. 
* people from other disciplines are now working to 
provide library and information services alongside 
conventional librarians. 
* a s mall but significant proportion of the 
me mbership is e mployed outside mainstream librarianship. 
* patterns in e ducation are changing 
* the soc i a l pe r c eption of t h e valu e of i n fo rmation 
h a s c hanged , partly due to the ways i n whi c h i n f ormation 
i s handled and not least due t o i t s incre ased marketing 
as a commercial product " ( Li brary As sociat ion , 1985a , 
p . 2 ) 
The Working Party goes on in a footnote t o prov i d e a 
us e ful definition of "inf o rmation ": 
"We wish to emphasize that when we refer to information 
we use it in a broad sense meaning data , facts, ideas , 
opinions and cultural values conveyed through a variety 
of media ranging from the traditional printed forms , 
including books and various audio - visual media to 
electronic processes " (ibid.). 
Libraries as Organisations 
The role and purpose discussed above determine a 
number of characteristics of libraries as organisations and 
hence of the work context of the staff. 
Firstly, the library is almost always a service 
department of a larger organisation or community . This is 
self - evidently true of the special library supporting the 
activities of a commercial firm and of the university or 
college library supporting the academic activities of its 
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parent institution . For the public or great national library 
there is not the same obvious relationship to one particular 
larger purpo s e. However, public funding me ans that the 
library is accountable in much the same way to the 
representatives of the community and that organisationally 
t h e libra ry will be part of central or local government, and 
must in part r eflect the broa de r organisa tional climate of a 
governmental de par tme nt. Th e r e a r e very few free-st anding , 
self - support ing l i brar i es whi ch are at liberty t o determi ne 
their own purposes and o rganisational modes o f operati on . 
Secondly, this subordinate role of libraries has 
consequences , inter alia , for the industrial relations 
situation . Most library staff are employed b y large 
organisations which determine salary grades and general 
conditions of service, even where the library i tself is a 
small unit. 
Thirdly, the service nature of the occupation has also 
resulted in traditi ons of spreading a normal weekly total of 
hours worked across extended opening hours . No longer do 
public library staff work until seven, eight or nine o'clock 
each evening and all day every Saturday, receiving in return 
breaks of several hours in between split duties in order to 
keep the total hours worked within the standard weekly 
total . But evening and Saturday duties without overtime 
payment are stil l incorporated in the working conditions of 
many library staff . The long opening hours and a pattern o f 
demand in public and academi c libraries which brings much of 
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the trade outside the standard Monday-Friday nine-til - five 
office week have led to the high proportion of part - time 
staff. 
Fourthly, the service nature of the occupation also 
means that many staff are tied to covering particular 
service points for a large proportion of t h eir working 
hours . 
These condition s have i mpl icat ions for par ticipat ion 
in union activities. 
The Wo rk of Library Staff 
The actual work in a library is a mixture of front of 
house dealing with the customers and behind the scenes 
running the systems for cataloguing , borrowing etc. on which 
the effective functioning of the library depends. This 
mixture, the predominance of small operating units (even 
within larger libraries) and the long opening hours mean 
that most library staff have perforce a varied, generalist 
set of duties. Only in very large libraries is complete 
specialisation possible, and even then the backroom staff 
often take a share of the "unsocial " hours working on a rota 
basis. 
Variety of another sort is reflected in a mixture of 
physical, intellectual and social work . Dealing with books 
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in large numbers is heavy and dirty work . Most clerical 
tasks in a library , however mundane , require tota l accuracy . 
And being able to deal with people is a large part of the 
daily work of most library staff. 
One other characteristic is the short duration of the 
individua l tasks which make up the day's work. Issuing books 
to one reader is like ly only to take a minute or two at 
most. A survey of enquiries received in Newcastle 
Polytechnic Library (McDowel l, 1985, p.9) showed that about 
half of enquiries took less than one minute to answer and 
less than 15% took more than five minutes . It rarely takes 
longer than half an hour to catalogue and c lassify a book 
for addition to stock. Observat ion shows that there are 
relat ively few tasks of a lengthy nature , but boredom from 
repeating the same short task many times a day is alleviated 
by the variety of tasks which any member of staff is likely 
to be called upon to carry out during a week and by the 
contact with people . This finding was confirmed by Sergean 
(1976) . 
A further factor is the variation in duties between 
libraries. Even staff at a similar grade in the same sort of 
library may have very different duties in the light of the 
changing ci rcumstances summarised in the report of the 
Library Association Futures Working Party referred to above . 
Thus a joint employer-union working party set up to 
recommend a new grading structure for professional library 
staff in local authority libraries could find very few 
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points of commonality in the work done by professional 
librarians in six different library authorities : 
"The range o f dutie s undertaken at different l eve ls 
v a ri e d a cco rding t o t h e s tructure , and philo sophy , of the 
l ibrary management ... Staf f wi th simi l a r j ob t i t les and 
grades performed different functions in different 
a u t horities . .. " ( National Joint Council for Local 
Authorities' Administrative, Professional, Techn ical and 
Clerica l St affs, 198 3, p.3) . 
Attitude s to wo rk 
A useful p ict u r e of t h e way lib rary s t aff perceive and 
re spond to thei r wurk is provided by the report s of a major 
survey of j ob characteri st ics and s taff i ng needs of libr ary 
and i nf o rmation work whi c h was under taken between 197 2 and 
1976 (Sergean , 1976 ; Sergean , McKay and Corkill , 1976 ). The 
Sheffield Manpower Pro ject , a s it was known , used a s its 
sampling frame the returns fo r the 197 2 DES Census referred 
to above . Questionnaires were sent to all staff i n a 
stratif i ed sampl e o f o rganisational uni ts and a 68% re s pons e 
rate from individual j ob-holders yielded 1 , 012 c ompleted 
questionnaires, each describing a particular post and 
job - holder. Since , as the author comments, " the sample 
returns reflect the distribution in the wider population to 
a very satisfactory degree, and provide a sound basis for 
generalizations about library and information units and 
their staff" (Sergean, 1976 , p.4) , the result s offer a 
helpful source of information about the attitudes of library 
staff to their work . 
The library staff are depi c ted as seeing thei r work as 
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offering considerable freedom from close supervision but 
with less responsibility for others, involving a large 
a mount of dealing with people, being qu ite physically 
demanding, with a strong element of variety, a fast tempo of 
work and generally short span of attention for each task. 
There is considerable contrast between the popular image of 
libraries as gentle havens of quiet, suitable for e mploying 
persons of a nervous disposition, and the perceptions of the 
sta ff themselves. 
One factor which Sergean noted which has become even 
more important since his survey is the use of computers in 
libraries . 
Perhaps like most organisations prior t o the 1970 ' s , 
libraries were traditionally very hierarchical, 
authoritarian organisations. The expectation was that a 
member of staff at any level , having once had a task 
explained, would get on with it with little further 
supervision . This approach is reflected in the perceptions 
of the library staff surveyed by Sergean. He reports that 
"less than 2% of posts have a purely planning and/or 
supervisory emphasis" and that " almost two-thirds of posts 
are purely practitioner" (Sergean, 1976, p.ll). 
A corollary o f such a mode of management is that 
communication is kept to a minimum and lack of communication 
is one of the most frequent c riti c isms o f their job reported 
by many staff (Sergean , 1976 , p.19) . Stewart ( 198 2 ) c ame t o 
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similar conclusions. Sergean asked staff to identify "'best" 
and "worst" features of t he ir work. He s ummarises his 
results as follows : 
"If one uses these comments as a general measure of how 
librarians and information specialists regard thei r 
chosen field, then their overall attitude is favourable , 
without being overwhelmingly so. Positive comments 
outweigh negative by 57% to 43% . The strength of 
attitudes in different organizational groupings is fairly 
similar. The majority of best features, over 80% for each 
organizational grouping, are those which are intrinsic to 
the work itself. (Factors associated with working 
conditions and terms and conditions of employment account 
for only 8.7% and 6 . 9% of favourable comment s 
respectively .) Prominent among these intrinsic or 
work-centred factors are variety, involvement with 
people , a sense of service and social worth, i nte llectual 
satisfaction and the opportunity for personal 
development . 
On the negative side work-centred factors contribute 
only half of the unfavourable comments , with a 
correspondingly increased emphasis upon unsatisfactory 
working conditions and terms and cond itions of 
employment. Prominent worst features were work routine; 
the physical demands of work ; difficulties of , and lack 
of involvement with , users ; lack o f status and the length 
and arrangement of working hours . Some o rganizat ional 
differences are apparent in the emphasis given to the 
different worst features . Comment upon the phys ical 
demands of the work and on the inconvenient arrangement 
of hours of work were partic ularly stressed in public 
units. " (Sergean, 1976, p.27 - 28). 
He also noted that part - time staff tended to be better 
motivated and better adapted to their work than full-time 
staff . However , overall Sergean concluded: 
" In considering the types of behaviour and the kinds of 
adaptation needed , the workforce is seen to be relatively 
well - matched and well - adapted t o these demands." (ibid , 
p.21) 
and 
"In considering jobholders ' overall attitudes to work , 
job and 'profession', one no tes a workf o rce that is 
generally satisfied and well-adjusted." (ibid, p .28) . 
Other research, which is conveniently summarised in an 
article by Moor e and Kempson als o confirms the overall 
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picture of a workforce who "are content with their jobs and 
gain satisfaction from intrinsic aspects of their jobs" 
(Moore and Kempson, 1985b, p.140). 
Professionalism and staff structures 
Moore and Kempson 's two articles ( 1985a , 1985b) bring 
out indirectly another feature of the occupation: a 
preoccupation with professional status . Apart from the 
Sheffield Manpower Survey, almost all the 40 s urveys and 
reports whi ch they quote in their two articles are concerned 
solely or largely with t he qualified or professional s taff . 
Until the 1960's professional qualifications were 
usually obtained by part-time study while working as an 
assistant in a library. In these circumstances the emphasis 
o n professional status was not divisive, since becoming a 
professional was an avenue equally o pen , in pr i nciple at 
least, to every library assistant. There were usually staff 
in process o f qualification in any unit and there was little 
need for a separate career structure for non-professional 
staff. 
As full - time courses almost completely replaced 
part - time study and as graduate entry to professional posts 
became the norm, the overall effect was for the first time 
t o divide entry to the occupation into two streams with 
clearly different expectations and opportunities. It was and is 
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open to any library assistant to give up her job and live on 
a student grant for three or four years in order to obtain 
the required qualification (and some quite long-servi ng 
staff eventually do so) but in general , apart from those who 
take up library assistant posts with the express intention 
of leaving to study for a professional qualification after a 
year or so, it has become rare for those who started as 
assistants to become professionally qualified , having once 
got used to a regular income and perhaps having acquired 
fami ly responsibilities . Russell (1985) describes the 
history in more detail . 
This change can produce some odd practical situations, 
with professionals who are in~xperienced but highly 
qualified (somet i mes first and h i gher degree plus 
professi onal qualification) i n c harge of assistants with 
many years experience , who know their cus tomers much better 
and are li kely to be a great deal better at handling a wi de 
range o f practical duties , but l ack the broader perspective 
o f the possible role of the library which a good 
professional has . 
This situation has occurred in many occupations in 
recent years, given the increasing emphasis on graduate 
qualifications for professional staff (see for example 
(Roberts, Loveridge, Gennard et al. , 1972, p.320). In 
others, such as law, it was long-established . But in law 
there were a lso we l l - established differences in role between 
the lawyer and the c lerk , a nd few occupations offer quite 
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the same work situation as a l i b rary, whe r e a ll t h e s taf f 
tend to s h are some of the s ame duties regar d less of grade in 
order to cover t h e long h ours of openi ng , and where i t is 
correspondingly diffi c ult t o def i ne role differences very 
clearly . This is shown up in the e mphasis Sergean found on 
variety in the work of library sta ff (Sergean , 1976, p . 6). 
The d issatisfac ti on o f t he staff c oncerned was 
beginning t o emerge even i n 1974 - 75 when Sergean conducted 
hi s s u rvey. While seventy-five percent of respondents 
a n s wered "yes" to the question "On t he who l e, does your 
p r esent wo rk give you a chance to d o the kind of things y ou 
a r e bes t at?" : 
"Attitude to work was less favo u rable for those in 
junior- graded posts (compare d wi th s enio rs) and fo r 
practiti oners only " ( Sergean , McKay and Corkill , 1976 , 
p. 20 2) . 
The problems Sergean pointed to began t o be faced only 
later in the seventies . And given the preoccupation with 
professi ona l s taff n one of the l ater satisfaction surveys 
deal with the n o n - professionals. Only an occasional 
cri - de-coeur in the library literature (eg Taylor, 1981: 
"The lowest of the low : library assistants in public 
libraries " ) formally registers the problem . 
There are positive possibilities in the new situation 
(see for example Major and Judd, 1979), and these are 
reflected in a growing trend to establish staff structures 
which separate more c learly the roles of the professional 
and c lerical staff . 
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In North America the terms "paraprofessional " and 
" library technician" gained currency in the 1960 ' s and 
1970's as separate qualifications and career structures for 
clerical staff were established in libraries. In the UK the 
situation began to be faced only towards the end of the 
1970's , when librarianship modules were designed for the BEC 
(now BTEC) qualification structure. Th e usual pattern has 
been to leave running the straightforward user services and 
clerical functions to the Assistant s wi th the a i m o f g iving 
prof essional s taff mo r e time to devo t e t o pure ly 
profes s i onal work. Computer i sation is often contributory. In 
computerisation the stages in any process have t o be 
separated out in g reat de tail and this t e nd s t o lead to a n 
identification of the level of difficulty of the individual 
stages in a process which under a manual system were seen as 
on e undiv i ded whole which had all to be done by staff who 
were qualified to deal with the most difficult. However, 
even in the eighties there are still many library systems 
which have not yet devised a constructive solution to this 
situation, as Russell shows (Russell, 1985). 
Not surprisingly, since these changes move the lower 
boundary of professional work upwards and therefore imply 
either taking on new roles by the professionals or the 
employment of proportonately fewer of them, this is a 
controversial process (see for example Winkworth (1980) and 
the ensuing contributions from Isaacs (1980), Bate (1980 ), 
Pearce (1980) and Shreeve (1980) , and also Liddle (1982)) . 
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Another aspect of the controversy is whether the whole 
process lea ds to de ski lling and a lienat i on a s suggested by 
wr iter s s uch as Braverman ( 1974 ) and Crompton and J one s 
(1984) in relation t o o ther occupational contex ts. Th is is 
discussed in Chapter Three . 
Socioeconomi c status 
In t erms o f financia l rewards and soc ioeconomi c 
status , Sergean concluded i n the e arly 1970s not so much 
that rewards were adequate (although overall he found littl e 
complaint ) a s t hat ''this i s a fi e ld whe r e t he p r o s pective 
entrant is often warned that he will never make a fortune , 
and where at present he does not look to do so" (Sergean, 
1976, p.20) . 
This is less true of public libraries , where Sergean 
found some evidence of dissatisfaction with salaries, and as 
reflected in the literature of dealings between librarians 
and NALGO (to be discussed in a later chapter) , which 
indicates longstanding if mostly unenergetic 
dissatisfaction. 
The Office of Population and Census Statistics 
classify librarians in Social Class II : Intermediate 
occupations (Office of Population Censuses and Surveys, 
1980) . Within the Department of Employment '' Classification 
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of Occupations and Directory of Occupationa l Titles (CODOT), 
librarian s are classified under Grou p II "Prof essional and 
related occupations s upporting management and 
a dministration " (Department o f Emplo yment , 1972) . For the 
Census library assistants are classified in Social Class 
III: Non-manual skilled workers and in CODOT in Group VII 
"Clerica l a n d related occupat ion s". ( Depart ment o f 
Employment , 197 2; Office o f Popu lation Cens u s e s a n d Sur veys , 
1980) . The Joint Industry Committ ee for Nationa l Reader ship 
Surveys (JICNARS) mar ket res e arc h classif i cation places 
l ibrarians i n c lass B - Profess ional and library assistant s 
in class C1 - clerical (Monk, 1985). 
Ta bl e 1.11 Average gro ss weekly e arnings o f l ibr a ry s taf f 
and other groups , 1980 
Ma l es Females 
National average £124.50 £78 . 80 
Professionals ( NES Group I I) £167.70 £121 .60 
Librarians and inf o rmation 
workers £168.80 £121 .30 
All clerks (NES Group VII) £103.50 £74.30 
Record and library clerks £91 . 20 £69 . 90 
Sources : Department o f Employment. New earnings survey , 
1980 , Tables 86 and 87 . 
Supplementary statistics provided by the 
Department of Employment , Statistics Division 
A2, Orphanage Road, Watf ord, Herts , WD1 1PJ. 
Table 1 . 11 shows earnings of library staff in 
comparison with national average earnings in 1980, the 
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nearest date to the period when fieldwork for this study was 
carried out for which all the statistics shown are 
available. Tables 1.12 and 1.13 show salary comparisons over 
a longer period. 
Table 1.12 Average gross weekly earnings of records and 
library clerk s and of all clerks, as a percentage of 
national average earnings (full-time staff only) 
for t h e same sex, 1973-1 984 
Percen t age of Av e rage Gros s Weekly 
Earnings f o r Same Se x 
Records and 
Library Clerks All Clerks 
Male Female Male Female 
1973 79 . 5 92 . 6 83.8 97.0 
1974 n/a 92.9 86.2 99 . 3 
1975 81.7 93. 0 85. 7 93.9 
1976 78.1 93 . 3 86.9 93.1 
1977 79.3 93 .9 85 . 5 93.9 
1978 79.9 93.6 83 . 2 94.7 
1979 77.1 93 .0 82.5 95 .2 
1980 73 .3 88 .7 85 . 0 94.3 
1981 76.0 89.4 85 . 0 92 . 7 
1982 73.4 89 . 9 84 .4 94 . 3 
1983 74.3 89 .7 84.8 93 . 4 
1984 71.3 89 . 4 82.7 94 . 2 
Source : Derived from Tables 86 and 87 in: Department 
of Employment . New earnings survey, 1973-1984. 
The category "records and library clerks " is clearly 
broader than library assistants and the category "librarians 
and other information officers" is again defined to include 
government intelligence officers and may include a wide 
variety of types of i nformat ion officer (Department of 
Employment , 1972, p . 336-33 8 and p.46-48) . Therefore it may 
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be that these average earnings levels are higher or lower 
than those of library staff as usually understood. 
Table 1.13 Average gross weekly earnings of librarians 
and information officers and of all Group II 
professional staff as a percentage of national average 
earnings (full-time staff only) for the same sex, 
1973-1984 
197 3 
i974 
19 75 
1976 
1977 
19 7 8 
1 979 
1 980 
1 98 1 
198 2 
198 3 
19 84 
Percentage of Average Gross Weekly 
Earnings for Same Sex 
Librarians* All Group II 
Professiona l s 
Male Female Male Female 
n/a n / a 139 . 1 135.9 
n/a n/a 139 . 4 162 .5 
129 . 8 157 . 5 1 30 .9 151 . 9 
127 . 9 n/a 130.6 14 4 . 8 
122 . 9 149.8 131.8 13 6 . 5 
118 .6 n /a 131 . 8 150 .2 
117 . 7 n / a 127 .2 1 50 . 2 
135 . 6 153 . 9 134 . 7 1 54 . 3 
n / a n /a 1 34. 7 135.6 
n/a 148 .7 136 . 6 150 . 0 
122 . 6 n / a 137.9 150 . 3 
128.7 n / a 140 .7 152.8 
No te : * Statistics for librarians , where available, 
are subject to relatively high standard error 
and should be used with caution . For years 
where n o data is given the Department of 
Employment will not release figures either 
because the sample was too small or because 
the standard error was too high. 
So urce: Derived from Tables 86 and 87 in: Department 
of Employment . New earnings survey, 1973 - 1984 
and f rom s tatistics supplied by the Department 
o f Employment Statistics Divisi on A2 , Orphanage 
Ro ad , Watfo rd , Herts, WD1 1PJ . 
However , within the limits of confi dence app ropriate for 
each year 's statistics , the fi gure s s h ould provide an 
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approximate guide to changes in salary levels. Prior to 1973 
there are no separate statistics for either group of library 
staff . 
Female records and library clerks receive about 90% of 
average earnings for women and slightly below the average 
for all fema le clerk s. Male records and library clerks earn 
75% of national average earnings for their sex and roughly 
90% of the average earnings of male clerks . 
The average earning s of femal e c l e rks are sl i ghtly 
further b e low average earnings in 1984 than in 1973 . For 
ma le c lerks as a who l e there was little c hange but male 
record s and library c l erk s have lost g round since 1 97 8. 
Turning to professional staff , in 1980 femal e 
librarians e arned approximately one and a half times average 
female earnings , while male librarians earned one - third more 
than average male earnings. Both sexes received average 
salaries for the socioeconomic group in which they are 
classified. 
For the period 1973 - 1984 the statistics for librarians 
are rather incomplete (see notes to Table 1.13) . The limited 
evidence would appear to suggest that female librarians 
generally maintained their position in the pay league, in 
relation both to the overall average and to other 
professional s. The relative position of male librarians 
appears to fluctuate : in 1975 , 1976 and 1980 they are close 
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to the average for professionals; in other years they are up 
to 10% less well-paid than other male professionals and drop 
to less than one-fifth more than the national average. But 
the re is no clear overall pattern over the period . The 
professiona l group as a whole lost ground between 1974 and 
1979 but regained it between 1980 and 1984. 
Table 1.14 Female average weekl y gross earning s as a 
percentage of male earnings (full-time staff only), 
1973-1984 
Year Pe r cen t age 
1973 55.1 
1974 56 . 4 
1975 61 . 5 
1976 64 . 3 
1977 64.9 
1978 63.3 
1979 62 . 1 
1980 63.3 
1981 65.1 
1982 64.1 
1983 65.0 
1984 65.5 
Source : Derived from Tables 86 and 87 in: Department 
of Employment. New earnings survey, 1973-1984. 
Underlying all these results is a trend between 1973 
and 1977, revealed in Table 1.14, for average female 
earnings to rise from 55% to 65% of average male earnings, a 
proportion which has been maintained since . This was perhaps 
a consequence of the gradual implementation of the 1970 
Equal Pay Act between 1970 and 1975 and of the policies 
followed in the early years o f incomes policy, when in 
general the lower paid were less affected, and therefore 
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women in general, including female library staff, made some 
relative progress which has not been subsequently eroded . 
Overall, with the exception of female professionals, 
all library s taff appe ar t o have a slightly lower relative 
economic position in the 1980's than they had enjoyed in the 
early 1970's, but the difference is only of the order of 2% 
to 10%. However, whether such a change is perceived may 
depend partly on changes in the real value of earnings (i.e. 
what they will buy). 
Be tween 197 4 and 1984 the annual average for the 
Retail Price Index r o s e from 10 8.5 to 351. 8 ( Emplo yment 
Gazette, December 1985, p.S56) - an increase of 224%. Over 
t he s ame perio d n a t iona l average gro s s earnings r o s e from 
£4 7 . 70 to £ 1 78 . 80 f o r men ( +275% ) and from £26 . 90 t o £117 .20 
fo r women ( +33 6% ) ( New Earnings Survey , 1984) . Therefore , 
f o r t h e populati on as a whole there was an increase in rea l 
earnings , altho ugh t axation c hanges wil l have affected the 
amount o f benef i t t o i ndivi duals . 
Tables 1.15 and 1.16 indicate the situation of the 
c ategories which include library staff. Between 1975 and 
1980 their earnings rose slightly above the rate of 
inflation , except for the male clerks, who suffered a 
reduc tion in real income. Between 1980 and 1984 the male 
c lerks recovered most o f their lost ground while earnings o f 
mal e l ibrar i ans kept pace wi th i nf l atio n and female c lerks 
made signif icant gains . 
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Table 1.15 Average gross weekly earnings of library 
staff compared with Retail Price Index annual averages, 
1975-1984 
Year RP I Average gross weekly e arnings 
Ann ual Librari ans Records and 
lib rary clerk s 
Average Male Female Male Female 
1975 108.5 £78.90 £58.90 £49.70 £34.80 
1980 263 . 7 £168.80 £121.30 £91 . 20 £ 6 9.90 
1984 351.8 £225.3 0 n / a £127 . 40 £104 . 80 
Sourc e s: "Retai l pr ices: genera l i ndex o f r etail pri c es ". 
Employment Ga zette, 93 , December 1985 , p.S56 - S57 . 
New Earn i ngs Survey , 1975, 1980 and 1984 , Tables 
86 and 87 . 
Statistics supplied by Department of Employment , 
Statistic s Division A2 , Orphanage Road, Watford , 
Herts WD 1 1PJ. 
Table 1.16 Percentage change in value of gross weekly 
e arnings o f library staff compared with Retail Price 
Index annual average , 1975 - 1984 
Percentage Changes 
Years RPI Librarians Records and 
Annua l library c lerks 
Average Male Female Male Female 
1975 - 80 +95.6% +114.0% +105.9% +83.5% +100 . 9% 
1980-84 +33.4% +33 . 5% n/a +39 . 7% +49.9% 
1975-84 +161.0% +185.6% n/a +156.3% +201 . 1% 
Source: Derived from Table 1.15. 
Over the whole period earnings of male clerks broadly 
kept pace with inflation. Other library staff, like the 
population at large, enjoyed a small increase in real 
e arnings . At the very least, in terms of objective measures 
most library staff appear unlikely to have suffered any 
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significant reduction in real earnings, since t here are very 
few male clerks in libraries . 
Summary 
There are t hen some 55,000 library staff in the UK. 
They form a s mall occupational group divided 40 : 60 between 
professional and clerical. There is a very high proportion 
of women but the most sen ior posts are held predom i nantly by 
men. The workforce is relatively young and also has a 
growing proporti o n of graduates with professional 
qualifications in senior posts. Half the workforce is 
e mployed in public libraries, 20% are e mployed in academic 
libraries and the remainder are scattered across a wide 
variety of work c ontexts . Over the ten years to 1981 the 
a cademic sector grew most strongly. 
The staff are employed by around 3,000 organisations , 
a drop of 25% over ten years caused mostly by mergers in the 
public sector , but also by lost jobs in industry. On a 
day-to-day basis a majority of library workers are based in 
small physical units but 80% are employed in large library 
systems. Almost all the staff are part of larger 
organisations for salary and conditions of service purposes. 
The role and function of libraries is changing, for a 
variety of reasons, including a less passive approach from 
librarians, computerisation and changing social attitudes to 
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the importance of information. The n a t u re of t h e wo r k and 
the s mall unit size result in variety being a major 
char acteristic of t h e du ties of most i ndividual s , wi th 
c ommonly a mix o f phys i c al , i nte l lectua l and personal 
interaction work. Typically the work consists of a l a r ge 
number of shor t tasks. 
In general the workforce is dep icted a s f a i r l y 
s atis f ied and well-matched to the wo r k to be d o ne, t h o ugh 
less so at lowe r l evels . A preoccupation with professional 
s tatus may correlate wi th financial rewards for most staff 
which t end to be below average for the socioeconomic groups 
to whi ch they are usually classified . In the ten years to 
1984 the r e wa s no ma jor shift i n the r e wards relative t o 
other occupations . For library staff at all levels there was 
a modest increase in real earnings . 
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Introduction 
Chapter 2 
The Pattern a nd History of Trade Union 
Representation in Libraries 
The widely dispersed patter n o f e mployment c haract eristi c 
of library wo r k was described in Chapte r On e . Ref l ecting t his 
dispersion , the Library Association produces a series of 
leaf l ets stating recommended salaries and c ondi t ions of service 
for different groups of library staff : public library staff; 
university library staff (two sets of pay scales) ; polytechnic 
and c ollege library staff; health service library staff; 
special library staff; civil service librarians; etc. (Library 
Ass oc iation, 1985c ) . The leaflets make recommendations either 
in terms of standard pay scales where these exist (e.g. 
teaching, local government, civil service, etc) or in terms of 
recommended salary levels in relation to responsibilities 
(special libraries) . Another consequence of this dispersed 
pattern of employment is that salaries and conditions of 
service for library staff are negotiated by a variety of unions 
with reference to a variety of dominant comparison groups . 
Trade Union Representation : Public Libraries 
The pattern of union representation is simplest in public 
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libraries . It is generally accepted that the National and Loc al 
Government Officers ' Association (NALGO) is the recognised 
union for all grades of public library staff and that salaries 
and conditions of service for public library staff are 
negotiated through the national , regional and local machinery 
established between NALGO and the local authorities. Given that 
more than half of all library staff work in public libraries, 
the effectiveness of NA LGO is of great interest to library 
staff . The p r o f essional b ody , Th e Lib rary Associat ion , puts 
considerable effor t into i t s r el ations hips wi th NALGO . 
NALGO, whi c h c laims to be " the largest white-collar uni Il 
in the world " , needs little introduction. In December 1984 it 
had 766,000 members c oncentrated mainly in local government and 
public services. Its branch structure is employer - based and the 
union represents all grades of clerical, administrative, 
professional and technical staff, from chief officers 
downwards . Spoor (1967) and Volker (1966) are two of many 
sources whi ch provide more information . 
Dove (1970) and Maidment (1976) relate the history of 
relationships between NALGO and its library members . For 
several years from 1911 NALGO and The Library Association 
shared headquarters accommodation (Dove, 1970, p.73). However, 
individual library staff, working in libraries which were open 
for long hours and, in some areas, sited up to 50 miles from 
the County Hall, often found it difficult to participate in 
NALGO branch activities and therefore to achieve any remedy for 
the especially poor salaries and working conditions which 
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applied to local government library staff. Th is was often the 
result of the legal limitation up till 1919 that an aut hority 
was not allowed to spend any more than the product of a penny 
r a t e on it s libr ary service (Ma i dment , 1976 , p . 143 - 14 5) . 
Maidment comments that "it was not until 194 6 that library 
staff were effectively covered by recognized cond itions of 
service negotiated by NALGO" (ibid. , p . 146) . 
Despite t h e conditions o f service s uccess of 194 6, from 
the 19 50s unti l t h e end of t h e 1970s relationsh ips between 
l i brary staff and NALGO were sca rcely cordial, as libra rian s 
l a id a t the doo r o f NALGO muc h o f the blame f o r what were seen 
as c ontin u e d poo r s al a ry gradings , e ven in compar i s on wi t h 
other l oc a l government offi c ers . Thus Dove i s f i ercely cr i tical 
o f the f i r st grading prescr i pt ion f o r librari an s in publ ic 
l i b r a ri e s , which was negot i ated by NALGO in 1950 / 51 and whi c h 
wa s l imited t o l a ying down a minimum g rad ing for a chartered 
librarian i n c harge o f a branc h or department, with no guidance 
f o r the g rading of more senior o r more junior p osts : 
" Have y ou e ver heard of a Town Clerk 's salary being sett led 
by the salary o f his chief committee clerk , a Borough 
Engineer by his engineering assistant, or a Borough 
Treasurer by the rating clerk? " (Dove, 1970, p.74) 
and quotes a l i brarian writing to the NALGO journal, "Publi c 
Service ", for February 1957 , as asking "why an architectural 
assistant and an engineering assistant should get the same 
salary a s a County Librarian " (Dove, 1970 , p . 75) . 
Again in 1959 The Library Assoc iation Co unci l attac ked 
NALGO furiously for agreeing t o a Joint Ne gotiat i n g Committ ee 
for Ch ief Office r s which excluded Chief Li b rar i a ns (ibid ., 
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p . 75) . But at the same time NALGO was pressing for improved 
gradings for librarians and achieved some success in 1959 and 
throughout the early 1960's, even if there were difficulties in 
persuading all authorities to abide by the prescriptions 
( "bid . , p . 78). 
There was further discord in 1966, when NALGO a greed to a 
new "Librarians' Scale" which h a d a l owe r e nt r y point t h a n the 
scale it succeeded, and to a t wo-tier t rainee grade in which 
librar ians were i n c l uded in the lower tier (ibid ., p . 79 - 80) . 
Pressure for a higher nat ionally a g reed bas ic g r a de for 
librarians c ont i nued throughout the 1970 ' s but oppos i t i on from 
t h e e mpl oyers prevente d any i mprovement. NALGO was more 
s uccessfu l i n negotiating i mproved service c ondit i on s suc h a s 
' uns ocial hours ' payments and improvements in the 
superannuation scheme (Haslam , 1977 , p.253) . 
In 1979 NALGO recommended a change of approach on the 
gradings i ssue . The union advi sed seeking to have the national 
prescription for librarians deleted altogether, thereby 
allowing more scope for local negotiation. Local government 
library staff were not convinced, and a ballot showed a large 
majority in favour of continuing to try to negotiate an 
improved grade nationally. In 1983 a job evaluation exercise in 
six authorities concluded that the duties carried out were so 
variable that no new national prescription was possible (see 
Chapter One) . It was understood that in the light of this 
r e sul t the empl oyers als o were willing t o accept deleti on o f 
the nat i ona l prescr i ption . The Library Association c onducted a 
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second ballot of those of its members who were employed in 
local government in 1984. This time there was a majority in 
favour of abolishing the national grading prescription for 
librarians and this was agreed with the employers shortly 
after . 
Views of NALGO and Consideration of Al ternatives 
This brief history illustrates the problems and tensions 
conf ronted by a union such as NALGO in trying to r epresent a 
wide variety of occupations in a sector like local government 
where there is very l ittle in common between the various 
activities except that they are administered through the local 
government system. It is also possible to see the advantages 
for the employers in having the different occupational gro ups 
represented by one union: to a considerable extent it is the 
union rather than the employer which has to grapple with the 
problems of comparability between unlike occupations . 
There are also a number of pointers to the attitudes and 
expectations of the library staff towards their trade union . 
Both Dove and Haslam refer on several occasions to the 
inactivity of library staff in the union. For instance Dove 
points out that no librarian has ever been President of NALGO 
(Dove , 1970, p.73), that of the 370 persons who served on the 
NALGO National Executive Committee between 1918 and 1969 only 
eight were librarians (ibid., p.74) , and that i n 1958 out of 
1,345 NALGO branches only 11 had librarian secretaries (ibid., 
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p.75). Following the disappointments of the 1960's library 
staff seem to have taken more interest in union activities, 
with encouragement from The Library Association. It is reported 
that between 25 and 40 library staff attended the NALGO annual 
conference as branch delegates each year from 1978 onwards 
(Library Association, 1978 for example) . In addition the 
abolition of the grading prescription has been followed up by 
local grading claims and salary structure reviews which 
inevitably involve the library s taff in participating in their 
union branch in order to hav e the ir claims put fo rward and 
negotiated for . 
At times t h e misma t c h between the members' aims and the 
results delivered by NALGO h ave been s uch as t o lea d to 
suggestions that librarians should leave NALGO altogether . Thus 
Dove reports that in 1959/60 the Secretary of The Library 
As s oc iation approached other professional associations with 
members in local government with a view to forming "a new body 
repre s e ntative o f all the leading professions in Local 
Government Service which would replace NALGO " (Dove, 1970 , 
p.78). This initiative came to nothing. 
Haslam (1977) reports that in 1963-64 several of the 
professional bodies with members employed in local government 
threatened to try to negotiate separately with the employers 
and recommend their members to leave NALGO: 
"Neither the Employers nor Nalgo wanted this, so they 
offered seats on the Grading Committee to all professional 
associations whenever matters affecting the salaries of 
their members were under consideration. Since 1964 the LA 
has had two seats on the NJC Grading Committee whenever 
librarians ' g r ading o r c onditions affecting pay have been on 
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the agenda. " (Haslam, 1977, p . 251) . 
The union also raised the profile of its activities on behalf 
of its professional members . 
Again in 1967 the Council of The Library Association 
seriously investigated alternatives to NALGO for public 
librarians, this time looking at whether other unions '' having 
some association with the clerical and professional grade s in 
local gove rnment " ( Haslam , 1977 , p . 254) might offer greater 
benefits . All those investigated either were not members of the 
National Joint Council for the industry (IPCS and ASTMS ) or 
turned out not to rep r esent similar staff to librarians within 
local government (NUGMW and NUPE). Haslam goes o n to report 
that considerat ion was also given to turning The Library 
Association i nto a trade union, following the example of the 
Association of Chief Education Officers who set up a paral l el 
trade union body . But once again t he difficulties and 
disadvantages were judged to outweigh the potential benefits 
and, in the light o f deve lopments such as the introduction of 
the closed shop in some local authorities, the dominant 
position of NALGO on the National Joint Council (25 seats out 
of 32 on the Staff side) and the skilled staff and the 
financial resources needed to deal with the increasingly 
complex legal framework within which industrial relations was 
operating, the Library Association Council resolved to follow a 
strategy of raising the profile of library staff within NALGO 
and arguing their case there (ibid., p . 254 -2 55) . 
Wr iting in 1970 Dove judges that despite the 
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disappointments "to say I will resign from NALGO and rush to 
the lifeboats is premature - and meaningless - because it will 
save nothing" (Dove, 1970, p.85). But the issue was still not 
dead. In April 1974 a correspondent to the "Library Association 
Record " raised this issue yet again and put forward the 
specific suggestion that "we ask Mr Clive Jenkins' union, the 
Association of Scientific, Technical and Man agerial Staffs, to 
prep are a draft outl i ne of a Li b rarian ' s Sec tion " (Sage , 19 74a , 
p. 80). 
The July is sue of the Library As sociation Record 
c ontained bot,h favourab le and hostil e responses and a summary 
from the original writer . One correspondent wrote: 
"The impotence of the LA during the past 18 months has b een 
matched only by that o f NALGO , both organizati ons having 
been totally silent during the ritual slaughter of many of 
their members . Neither c an hope t o command continued loyalty 
after such an abysmal showing and there must be many 
librarians who would be glad of an opportunity to join the 
ranks of an o rganization which respected its membership. " 
(Sykes , 1974 , p .1 39) . 
Another correspondent commented : 
'' The l etter from Mr Sage .. . suggesting a trade union of 
librarians is a valid one, and essentially an excellent 
idea .. . " (Wallace, 1974, p.140) 
and it is interesting to quote Wallace a little further : 
"Nalgo (which dares not even call itself a union) is simply 
a pseudo-union, and looks on itself as an elitist 
organization. So where does the committed and concerned 
librarian turn? Here we run into problems, for, before the 
organization come the individuals to make up that 
organization, and librarians committed to the formation of a 
strong union within the framework of the working-class 
movements of this country are few and far between. In fact , 
most librarians seem to be vehemently anti - union , judging 
from staff-room conversations on the miners' strike , etc . 
. . . to be an effective voice in unionism the backing of the 
lumpen -proletariat of librarianship is needed. " (ibid ., 
p. 140). 
A strong counter - view is put forward by anothe r correspondent : 
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"The idea of a "trade union for librarians ", as suggested in 
the April Record , seems to me quite ludicrous . Our 
bargaining power may well be comparatively weak at the 
present time, but without the support of other groups of 
workers in the unions to whi ch we already belong, it would 
be practically non -existent. Industrial action by a body of 
workers whi ch i n c ludes librarians could pose a considerable 
threat, whilst industrial action by librarians alone would 
pose a very minor threat or no threat at all . 
If such a union were to be formed, what would happen to 
the large numbers of people who work in librar ies, but who 
are not, strict ly speaking, " librarians" - t he library 
assistants, offi ce staff, typists and secretaries? They 
share our place of work, and they share our conditions of 
service : surely it makes more sense for us to share trade 
unions with them as well. After all , trade unionism should 
be a process of " joining together " , and not one of 
unnecessary fragmentation. 
What we ought to do in order to i mprove ou r pay and 
c onditions of service is to become more active in - and make 
our voices hea r d in - t h e union s o f whi c h we are membe rs at 
p r e s ent , and not to fo rm some ineff e ct i v e e l itist g r oup , 
which would take years t o to achieve any kind of 
r e cognition , and wou l d never have the vast resource s no r the 
e xpe r t i se o f an o rganizat ion suc h a s Nalgo" (Powell , 1974 , 
p . 140) . 
The writer of the ori g inal letter conclude s: 
"From the letters sent to me personally and from those 
publi shed above , it seems that there is support for a 
genuine unio n . .. One membe r .. . made the i nteresting suggest ion 
of a "ginger " group t o work within the LA and Nalgo . . . The 
t r ouble with Nalgo, and perhaps with other unions having 
l i brarian members , i s that very few non-librarians 
unde rstand the spec ial conditions that apply to u s ( for 
e xample , Saturday, evening and irregular-hour work) and 
f ewer apprec iate t he "professional " part of our duties 
although the y all are familiar with the stamping of books. 
Furthermore, they resist any concessions to us or 
improvements in grades since they realize full well that 
these would reduce the pool available to the rest of their 
members. Only the most unanswerable claims will ever get 
even grudging support from Nalgo . One has to admit the 
weakness of strikes by librarians, although I fancy they 
could be more effective than he [Powell] suggests and I have 
never thought the other unions any better - a case of weak 
but willing or big and balky .. . The question of who should 
be members is interesting, too . The 
professional/non - professional split is getting more out of 
date every year, with the obsolescence of the ALA/FLA 
qualification . What d o others think? I am open to persuasion 
but inc lined t o favour the admission of at least our library 
a s si stants ." ( Sage , 1974b , p . 140 - 141). 
Th e corr esp ondence has been quoted at length because it 
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exemplifies many of the issues in discussions about trade 
unions for library staff - or indeed other small occupational 
groups. There is the divergence between those seeking working 
class solidarity and those seeking to protect or improve 
rewards for a particular occupation; the unattractive choice 
between making one's voice heard in a large union or trying to 
obtain recognition for a small one; the difficulty of 
explaining to fellow-members the particular c haracteristics of 
the occupat ional work context; t h e question of whether to try 
to draw "professional " boundaries . It is also pe r haps notabl e 
that the question of wheth er lib rar i ans should b e union me mbers 
at all is no t cons i de red b y a ny o f t he c orrespondent s . 
No more has been heard of the suggestion of an a pproach 
to Mr Cl ive Jenkins, e x c ept , p e rhaps i ronically , from the staf f 
o f The Libra ry Assoc iation , who now belong to an ASTMS branch 
wh i c h has on occas ion negotiated very e ffect i vely on behalf of 
its membe rs with the Ass oc iati on . 
Fo r publi c l ibrarians the outc ome , as demonstrated above 
and discussed in a later chapter, has been that the 
professional body has become increasingly active as a pressure 
group on NALGO, very much in the style of the "ginger group 
suggested by one of Sage's correspondents and as advocated by 
The Library Association Council in 1977. 
It is worth n oting that there is one small group o f 
pub l i c librarians who have h ad the i r own representat i v e b o dy 
fo r near ly f orty y e ars. These are the Chief Li brari ans . They 
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founded the Society of Municipal (subsequently c h anged to 
Met ropolitan) and County Chief Librarians in 1 948. Membership 
was later opened to Deputy Chief Librarians in public libraries 
also. In 1977 t he Society was granted the status of a 
"certificated " trade union. For most of its histo r y this body 
has acted as a pressure group on NALGO, The Lib r ary 
Association, a nd local a ut horities . The re a re paral lel groups 
f o r o ther local a utho r i ty services ( e. g . Associati on o f Local 
Gove rnme nt Eng i neers and Surveyo rs, Assoc i ation of Local 
Gove r nment F inancial Off icers, Association of Educati on 
Off icers ), and in 1982 these group s , ac t i ng as t he Federat ion 
o f Manage rial and P r ofes5ional Of f i c ers' Un i ons , obta i ned 
a gree me n t wi t h NALGO and the employers: 
" . .. t o set up an e nti r ely new Joint Ne gotiat i ng Committee 
f or Chi ef Officers a nd , f o llowing a ballot o f Chiefs and 
Deputi es i t was f urther agre ed that 23 of the 26 seats on 
t h e Officers' side were a l l oca t e d to the FMPOU [now FUMPO] 
a n d three to NALGO. One o f these 23 FMPOU seats will , by t he 
Federatio n ' s Constitut ion be allotted t o the SMCCL ." 
( Longwo r t h , 1983 , p. 317) . 
This i s an interesting approa c h t o the problems o f managers a nd 
e mp loyees in the s ame un ion (the Ch ief Librarians may r emain 
members of NALGO as wel l) and the c onstitut ion o f the staff 
side o f the J o int Council perhaps has echoes of the early days 
o f NALGO when i t was very muc h d ominated by Chief Officers (see 
f o r example Spoor , 1967; Nicholson , Ursell and Blyton , 1981 , 
p. 48). 
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Trade Union Representation : University Libraries 
In Universities there is a long tradition of a 
fundamental division of e mpl oyees between "academic " staff 
and others. There are quite different salary scales for 
academic staff and other staff. The picture is further 
complicated by a past tendency for the possession of a 
degree or the lack of a degree to weigh as heavily in 
determining the scale to be used as the nature of the work 
done. Thus senior administrative staff usually possessed a 
degree and were paid on academic scales while administrators 
without a degree were e mpl oyed on the non - academic scales. 
In addition, up until t he 1960' s many univers ities operated 
their own salary scales . 
In t he 1960's, when the writer began work in 
unive r si ty libraries , there was very little awareness , at 
least within the university library, o f unions at a ll, 
although formal union recognition existed within the 
institution and the academic staff union , the Association of 
University Teachers , already exercised a quite strong 
influence on matters such as superannuation arrangements for 
the academic staff. 
The Association of University Teachers (AUT) has a 
partly federal structure based on "local associations " 
rather than branches and, as in NALGO , members were for many 
years reluctant to adopt industrial sanctions in pursuit of 
t heir aims and to recognise common ground with the trade 
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union movement . Changes in these attitudes have parallelled 
the gradual establishment by the AUT of national negotiation 
for both the teaching staff in UK universities and the 
graduate administrators, librarians, computer staff etc. who 
form the membership of the AUT . 
For university library staff in the 1960's there we re 
then neither nationally agreed sa l a ry scales nor a 
nationally recognised union, al though t h e AUT and the LA had 
p ub l ished a j oint s tate ment on "Grade s a n d Salar y Sca l e s o f 
Graduate Lib r ary Staf fs in Un i versi t i e s " i n 196 3 . 
On e o f t h e prob l ems is indi c ated in the c arefu l 
word i ng o f the title of the 19 63 s tatement to r e s trict it t o 
Graduate Li brary Staff. At that time many professional 
l ibrary staff were non - graduates and many staff employed in 
universi t y l ibraries were e ither graduates with no f o rmal 
professi ona l qualification o r had no post-school 
qualifi c ati ons at al l . Some university libraries had 
i nst i tuted a tripartite structure : graduate librarians , 
non - graduate librarians (usually known as Senior Library 
Assistants), and unqualified library assistants. 
On the non - academic side a number of trade unions had 
obtained members and /or recognition at different 
universities. In 1971 these unions concluded a "Spheres of 
Influence Agreement for Clerical and Related Administrative 
Staff s o f Universities " (as reported in the Library 
Assoc iat ion Reco rd , February 1972) . Th i s was mostly based on 
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the historical pattern of recruitment. In 24 universities 
NALGO was granted sole recruiting rights (including three 
where NUPE ceded existing members to NALGO), in five 
(including Durh a m) NUPE ( National Union of Public Employees) 
was granted sole recruiting rights, in ten NALGO and NUPE 
agreed to share representation, and in two others these 
unions plus variously the Clerical and Administrative 
Workers Union (now APEX), Transport and Gene r al Workers' 
Union and AS TMS were recognised . Any un ive rsity not 
specified in t h e a gre ement was to b e regarded as " an open 
field of recruitment for NALGO , TGWU and NUPE" . The Library 
Associuti on advised its members (qual ified and unqualified) 
on the non-academi c staff of universities to join an 
appropriate uni on (ibid .). 
In 1972 the LA and AUT revised their joint statement, 
recommendi ng Librarian scales which equated to the now 
nationally agreed s tructure for teaching staff o f Lecturer, 
Senior Lecturer and Professor (Library 
Assoc iation/Associati on of University Teachers , 1972). This 
was part of a campaign both for national scales for 
university library staff and to obtain acceptance by the 
bulk of the AUT membership that graduate librarians and 
graduate administrative staff in universities should be 
regarded as academic staff. The point of equivalence was 
readily agreed by the AUT at national level, and library 
staff have their own nationa l annual meeting and 
sub - committee to advise the union e xecutive. At local level 
the author still recalls the reluctant acknowledgement, not 
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to say amazement , of some AUT local association committee 
co lleagues in 1974 when he was finally coopted to their 
ranks as a representative of library staf f following 
sustained pressure from t h e univ e r sity librar y staff. 
The campaign was largely successful. By 1975 
librarians scales (and administrative staff scales) related 
to t h e university tea c h ers' scales h a d been agree d 
n a tionally, as h a d principles for ass imila tion f rom t h e 
mu l titude of scal es p r eviou s l y u sed in d i ff e rent 
universities . Library staff are now active in the AUT at 
bot h nat i ona l and l o cal levels. 
As graduate qualificati ons became the norm i n 
libra r i anship the issue of possessio n of a degree became 
less of a problem, e xcept in the case of long-established 
senior library staff who lacked a degree. In at least one 
unive rsity this problem was resolved in a typically British 
way by the co incidental conferr i ng o f honorary degree s on 
one or two senior library staff. The university libraries 
were , however, then confronted with another difficulty (or 
opportunity) as jobs became harder to find: applications 
from graduate librarians for Senior Library Assistant posts 
on non-academi c scales . The outcome has varied in different 
universities: in general there has probably been a trend to 
abolish such posts or to use instead the lowest and shortest 
variant o f t he academic-related scales. Alternatives had 
originally been included in the scales agreed in order to 
encompass the wi de variety of previous practice . There has 
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continued to be disagreement between the AUT on the one hand 
and university employers on the other on the correct 
application of parts of the national scales (Library 
Association/Association of University Teachers, 1972). 
As regards conditions of service, the librarians have 
sought equality with teaching staff in relation to study 
leave, funding for staff development, leave entitlements 
etc. In 1977 the AUT produced a document "Mo del Clau ses for 
Senior Library Staff Conditions of Se r vice" ( Assoc iat ion of 
University Te a c hers , 197 7) which were i nc orpo rated i n a 
common model f o r teaching, administrative and library staff 
in 1979 . 
Fo r the library assistants in university libraries the 
unions have f ought a long battle to improve the gradings 
applied to l i brary s taff within the now nationally adopted 
and negotiated salary scales for university clerical and 
related staff . 
Trade Union Representation: Non-University Academic 
Libraries 
In Polytechnics and other colleges, as in 
universities, the professional library staff in general find 
themselves forced into one of two categories, neither of 
which totally fits. On the one hand are the teaching staff 
and on the other the administrative, clerical and technical 
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staff . The teaching staff in England, Wales and Northern 
Ireland are paid according to statutory further education 
teachers scales and have condltions of service closely tied 
to the traditional role of the teacher: hours of work are 
determined by reference to "class contact hours " and 
academic terms. Similar arrangements exist in Scotland. The 
administrative, clerical and technician staff are employed 
under the standard NJC ( Nationa l Join t Council f or Lo c a l 
Authorities' Administrativ e, P r o fess ion a l , Tech nica l and 
Clerica l Staf fs) s alary scales and conditions of service . An 
e x c epti on t o t his is provided by the Inner London Education 
Authority , wh i ch has established its own librar i ans ' scales . 
The significance of the different systems l ies in the longer 
and mo re generous pay s c a les and longer holidays which are 
provided for teaching staff, together with the higher status 
which attaches to teaching posts in further education 
establishments. For this study it may also be significant 
that different unions are recogn i sed by the employers for 
the di ff erent groups. 
The Library Association argues strongly for the 
academi c role o f all or most of the professional staff and 
their corresponding placement on teachers' scales and 
conditions o f service. A contrary view argues that the 
teachers' conditions of service are totally inappropriate 
f o r staff in a library , which is usually required to remain 
o p en throughout the year , and for whom conventional c lass 
teaching is no part or only a small part of their work . 
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The reality is a confusion of different practice 
dependent on the views of particular authorities or 
institutions, or othe r local ci rcumstances . The Library 
Ass ociati on '"Census o f Staff Establishments and Staff in 
Libraries o f Polytec hni c s, Higher and Further Academic 
Institutions, 1983'" shows that all but one of the 
Polytechnic Chief Librarians were on the teachers' scales 
and of the remaining 524 professional posts outside Inner 
London 180 (34%) were on the teachers' scales. Of the total 
number of teachers ' posts some 88 had teachers' conditi ons. 
But in practice a number o f these have local variants fixing 
annual leave at a given number o f weeks . The remainder have 
teachers' salaries and NJC scales. The majority of 
professional librar ians out si de Inner London are empl oyed on 
NJC scales and conditions. 
The balance within individual institutions varies 
greatly. A number have only one or two posts on teachers' 
scales . A few have all their professional staff on teachers ' 
scales. Most have a mixture somewhere in between . 
For other colleges, adding together the results in the 
LA Census referred to above for the various categories of 
colleges (including Scotland), 39% of professional posts 
outside Inner London are on teachers' scales and only a 
small proportion of these posts have NJC scales attached. 
In all the institutions, except Inner London ones, 
library assistants are placed on NJC scales and conditions 
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of service and are represen ted by NALGO. In Inner London 
library assistants are graded on ILEA clerical scales and 
are represented by NALGO. 
The established union for teaching staff in England, 
Wales and Northern Irelan d is the National Association of 
Teachers in Further and Hi gher Education ( NATFHE ). On e 
f e a t u r e o f NATFHE' s o rganisation is subject interest 
Sect ion s (eg Geo graphy , Educati on etc . ) . Librar y staff have 
used thi s s tructural feature to develop a Library Section , 
with its own Off icers, Committee a nd newsletter. As well as 
acting as a professional interest group , through the 
o rgan isati o n o f conferences, courses and publications , this 
Section func ti ons as a quite vocal pressure gro up fo r 
librarians ' economi c and status interests within NATFHE . The 
Section is able to put forward motions to the Nati onal 
Executive and to make representations to national officers 
(see NATFHE , Library Section newsletter , May 1985 , p.2 - 3, 
f o r e xample). However it was not until 1978 that librarians 
were specificially mentioned in a national salary claim . 
There is also a breakaway union for polytechnic staff, 
the Association of Polytechnic Teachers (APT), which has 
accepted the principle of teachers ' scales for professional 
library staff in polytechnic libraries and has several times 
attempted t o set up a librarians' group, but has yet to make 
much direct impact on most polytechnic library staff. 
For non - teaching staff in colleges - i.e. those on 
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local government administrative , technical and clerical 
scales - NALGO is the established union . 
Both NATFHE and NA LGO are opposed to the "hybrid" 
posts o n the grounds that neither union can fully represent 
a member employed on teacher's scales but administrator's 
conditions of service. However, given the generally higher 
a n d l onger sal~ry scales of f e r ed b y t h e tea chers' grades, 
the gre ater s t a t us at t ach ed to teachers' grading and the 
l ack o f any seriou s pract ical objecti on to t h e actual NJC 
conditi ons in themselves , ins titution s h ave not fo und it too 
d iffi c ult t o persuade librarians t o a c cept a combination o f 
tea che r s ' s a laries and NJC c onditions where the alternat i v e 
wa s NJC sca les. 
In 1981 NALGO and NATFHE arrived at a j o int statement 
on gradings f o r coll e ge library staff, but this in effect 
left de c isi ons t o be negotiated loc ally (James , 1981) . In 
1984 NALGO issued a "Co lleges and Po lyte chnics Acti on 
Briefing : Library Staff " urging that all college library 
staff should be on NJC scales and conditions. This was met 
by a considerable storm of protest from librarian members of 
NATFHE and from The Library Association (see Library 
Association (1985d), Seago (1985) for examples). 
The c urrent of dissatisfaction with the recognised 
trade uni on which was n o ted in the case of public library 
staff has therefore had its c ounterpart in non- un i vers i ty 
academi c l ibraries t oo . 
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The history, as in pub lic libraries, illustrates the 
difficulties for trade unions of dealing with mino r ity 
g roup s wi th d i stinct occupat iona l i denti t i e s within broad 
generalised salary structures - especially when there is 
more than one such structure in o peration wi thin the same 
organisation. For groups such as libr ari ans it may b e 
sign i f icant that i t is wi thin the mo re s pecialised , 
i ndependent o rgan isati onal identities of the universities 
and the Inner London Education Authority that it has proved 
possible to estab lish special librarians ' scales and t o 
escape from the pressures to conform to the i nappropriate 
occupational c ategorizations derived from the dominant 
occupational groups . In the larger commun ity o f l ocal 
government it seems likely that such s o lutions will continue 
to be resisted by both employers and un ions because of the 
number o f occupati onal groups who could seek similar 
" special treatment" if the principle were established . 
Indeed, successive annual settlements between the local 
authority e mpl oyers and the unions have steadily reduced the 
distinctiveness of the grades for different types of worker: 
for example, during the 1980's the long- established system 
of separate grade structures for clerical, for 
administrative/professional and for technical grades has 
been replaced by common scales. 
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Trade Union Representation : Special Libraries 
Trade union representation of library staff in special 
l ibraries is less easily summarised. It is likely that the 
library staff, if they belong to a union, will join 
whichever union is recognised by the relevant employers . In 
the Civil Service this is IPCS, t h e Institution of 
Professional Civil Servants, for professional staff and the 
Civil and Publi c Services Assoc iation (CPSA), the Society of 
Civil a n d Public Servants (SCPS) or t h e Ci v i l Serv ice Union 
(CSU) for othe r s. Th e Civ il Se rvice h a s i ts own l i brar i ans' 
grade s and o nc e again there have been difficulties about the 
s t a tus of librarians i n t h e o rganizati onal pec king order . 
In the Nati onal Health Service also a long battle has 
been fought t o obtain general guidance to Health Authorities 
that recommended a minimum grading for librarians within the 
NHS pay struc ture which reflected the views of the 
librarians themselves. Here the library staff are a very 
scattered group , since most libraries have only one or two 
staff, and in many cases the Library is in the care of a 
clerical member of staff. 
The appropriate union for library staff in the Health 
Service is NALGO but , given the small numbers and scattered 
loc ation of librarians, they have not been very visible as a 
pressure group within union branches and have relied more on 
action through the main professional body and several ad hoc 
groupings designed to influence NHS managements by direc t 
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pressure outside union channels . 
There is very little evidence at all about the 
unionisation of library staff who are e mploye d in other work 
contexts. Nuttall (1972) reports discussions within the 
Industrial Group and the Special Libraries Committee of The 
Library Association of two policy suggestions: that special 
libra rians mi ght join t h e Publi shing Branc h o f ASTMS o r t h e 
Associati on of Profe s s i onal Scientists and Techno l o g ist s. 
Whi l e such an arrangement might give individual employees a 
s ource o f trade uni on help in instances of redundancy and 
other individual problems, it i s difficult to see, for 
exampl e, the 1500 firms and non-government o rganisati on s 
reported in Chapte r One as employing library staff all 
agreeing to negotiate with a librarians' union over 
salaries . It seems mo re likely both that library staff would 
be expected to join an already recognised trade union and 
that , for the staff, membership o f such a union would be 
more effective. Secondly, it seems likely that in 
non - union " firms few library staff would be union members . 
A Library Staff Union? - Influences On The Pattern Of Trade 
Union Representation 
As has been shown , the idea of a librarians' union 
occurs quite regularly in the library literature, and such 
unions have been established in b oth the United States and 
Canada (see Chapter Three) . However, it appears that the 
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Canadian one has failed and in the United States the 
librarians' union has only a small membership . 
In the UK most library staff are e mployed in the 
public sector, with its centralised patterns of bargaining. 
The remainder are scattered through a wide variety of 
organisations. In these circumstances it seems unlikely that 
a librarians' ·union could obtain e mployer recognition and 
become a realistic alte r n a tive to the estab lished l arge 
unio n s. 
A workable arrangement may be the special scales or 
special section for library staff which have been negotiated 
within un i vers i ties/AUT , ILEA , and NATFHE . This pattern 
makes representation by one of the larger un ions , which 
economic f orces tend to favour, more palatable to small , 
specialised occupational groups who would like, or have had, 
their own union. 
The very strong influence of historical precedent and 
the structure of the bargaining process on the pattern of 
trade union representation is clear from the foregoing. It 
is further underlined in Sheargold's report of the emergence 
in the 1980's in Australia of the Victoria Colleges Staff 
Association (VCSA) (Sheargold, 1984) . This newly formed 
union aims to represent all levels of library, 
administrative, technical, computing and clerical staff in 
higher education coll eges in the State of Victoria . It 
succeeded in obtaining recognition very quickly despite the 
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existence of t wo long-establish ed competitors. These were a 
union for teaching staff in some of the colleges, which had 
(like AUT in UK) accep ted s e n io r lib r a ry s taf f a s me mbers 
because they we r e e mploy e d on a c ademic or academic-related 
scales, and a general union for public e mployees. 
The success of the VCSA seems to be due t o a 
c onjunc ti on of fac tors . Firstly , it is s uggested that 
neither of the e xisting unions had a strong base in a 
ma jori t y of t h e c ol l eges c ove r ed by t h e new union . Se condly , 
i n 1981 a s tate - wide tr i bunal t o resolve i ndust r i a l 
d i s putes , the Vi c torian Post Secondary Remuneration Tribunal 
( VPSERT ) , the jurisd iction of whi c h matc hed the boundar i es 
whi c h VCSA h a d set i ts e lf , wa s set up b y t he State 
Government. Thi s has e nabled the VCSA t o negotiate 
sta t e-wide salary sca l es in a short period . 
Sheargo ld reports that those seni o r librarians on 
a c ademic - related s c ales who had membership of the univers i t y 
teachers ' uni on were t o tally unwilling t o risk their 
' academic status' by j o ining the new union . However, the 
teachers ' union in the end backed away even from discussion 
of spheres of influence and changed its rules so that 
library staff were no longer eligible for membership. The 
general publi c employees union had too few members in 
c omparison with the number of previously un-unionised staff 
in the c olleges t o offer resistance. 
The c ase provides interesting e vidence o f the 
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importance of 'natural boundaries' in determining the 
likelihood of a union being successful in gaining 
recognition , and of the significance of government action in 
influencing those ' natural boundaries ' and in providing a 
situation in which recognition is more readily achieved. 
Sheargold s peculates on the likely outcome of a recent 
federal legal decision which has extended the scope of the 
Australian national arbitration process for settling 
industrial disputes to cover public services such as 
education , a n d on t he p ossibl e effec t s if, at a State lev el , 
the Governme nt of Vict oria were to legislate for VPSERT t o 
be absorbed into a more general state arbitration process. 
The d i viding lines i n t r oduced by the VCSA offer an 
interesting c ontrast t o the situation in UK colleges , where 
the existence o f strong specialist teachers unions and a 
we l l - established general public employees union, combined 
with national bargaining processes which match these unions' 
' natural boundaries ' would seem to preempt any attempt to 
form a union based on overlapping boundaries . Thus Bright 
(1979) concluded that the Association of Polytechnic 
Teachers, which was formed as a specialist union for 
teachers in the 30 UK polytechnics in a breakaway from the 
main lecturers union, NATFHE, which represents lecturers in 
all higher and further education colleges except the 
universities, had very little chance of success . However, a 
change of Government in 1979 has brought the APT 
representation at national salary negotiations, despite the 
vehement opposition of the rival union, and would appear to 
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have greatly increased its chances of survival . It is 
tempting to speculate what the outcome might be if 
Polytechnics were to be separated as a sector from further 
education colleges , as has been suggested from time to time. 
Summary 
Th e majo r ity of library s t a f f wo rk in organi sations 
where union recognition is we ll - establi she d and there is 
the r e f o re an "appropriate " union t o join. The history of the 
relat ion s h i p betwe en these un ions and the i r library members 
suggests that t h e l ibra r y staff have oft e n not been 
convi nced of t h e "appropriateness " of t he recognised un ions 
in other sens e s . Marsh concludes : 
"Of those who d o t ake an intere s t in union affairs , the 
member s o f AUT , NATFHE and APT .. . expressed the more 
favourable attitudes towards their unions. Some NALGO 
members do approve o f their union , but some strong 
di ss a ti s faction has been felt . . . " (Marsh , 1980, p . 88 ) 
Ne v e r t h el es s , the whole di s c u s s ion i n t his chapter 
underl i ne s the improbability of succ ess for a '' librarians ' 
union " in t he UK , given the pattern o f employment of library 
s taff . 
There is considerable evidence (see also Chapter Four) 
o f library staff using professional bodies, direct pressure 
on empl o ye r s o r pressure within a trade union with equal 
willingness, a nd wi th the s ame aim o f de f ending o r advancing 
t h e occ u pationa l statu s and situation within a par t ly al ien 
c u lture which is of t en felt no t to "understand " l i brary 
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staff and which imposes a grading structure on library staff 
which is devised primarily to serve other occupations. There 
is rather more emphasis on this than on straightforward 
pressure through the trade unions to negotiate higher 
salaries for the grading structure within which the library 
staff are located. 
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Chapter 3 
Trade Unionism And Library Staff 
Introduction 
Chapter One attempted t o describe the nature and the 
context of library work . Chapter Two outlined the pattern 
and history of trade union representation of library staff. 
The purpose of this chapter is to draw from the extensive 
literature on trade unionism i n two ways . The first is to 
seek empirical evidence relevant to the concerns of this 
study and to the particular context of library work . The 
second is t o review the theoretical suggestions which are 
likely to help in understanding trade unionism in libraries . 
The intended out come is an analysis which is useful in its 
own right and c an also form a basis for reviewing and 
complement the fieldwork whi c h i$ reported in later 
c hapters. 
The central concerns are the assessment of: 
- the scale and density of trade union membership, 
including the rate of growth or decline 
_ explanations of union membership or non - membership 
- the character of union activity in libraries and 
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related environments 
- a ssociated a t titudes a n d b ehaviour 
with a view to suggesting appropriate strategies for both 
the staff and the manag e me nt. 
Thi s c hapter begi ns with a brief review o f t he 
l iterature on tra d e uni onism a n d library s taff i n the Un i ted 
Kingdom and in other countries . This is followed by a short 
discussion o f the applicability of the general literature on 
trade unio ns to library trade unionism . The main substance 
of the c hapter is a discussion drawing on a wide range of 
sources and foc u ssing in turn on the issues set out at the 
beginning o f this introduc tion . In the course of this 
discuss ion a number of hypotheses are developed as a way of 
summarising the ground covered. These are also listed 
together at the conclusion of Chapter Three . 
Library Trade Unionism In The United Kingdom 
There is one major published empirical work 
specifically about library staff and trade unionism in 
Britain (Marsh , l980) . This provides a helpful beginning but 
is based, as the author acknowledges, on very limited 
evidence drawn from the slender published literature, 
personal interviews with union officials and fairly informal 
investigations at one national , five public and four 
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academic libraries. It is not stated how many people in the 
various categories were interviewed and there is no attempt 
to present the results as mo r e t h an i mpressionis t ic 
summaries. It does, however, provide an excellent account of 
the evolution of trade union policies relating specifically 
to library staff since the early 1970's. 
An unpub lish ed disse r tation ( Kaye, 1979) report s a 
s urvey of attitudes to trade uni on i s m o f publ ic library 
staff i n one a u t h ority and a ttempt s to r elate attitudes t o 
gender a n d j ob. The source data comes from a que s t ionna i re 
s urve y o f a 30 % sample o f a ll 328 unio n members which 
p r oduced 70 usabl e r espon se s ( ibid . , p. 43 ). 
Also, Ni ge l Nich o lson and his c o lleagues have kindly 
made available a subset of the results of their enquiry into 
partic ipation in a l ocal authority unio n branch (Nicholson , 
Ur sel l and Blyton , 1981 ), relating t o the uni on members who 
wo rked in the public l i brary . This data is based on a 
questi onnaire survey which , in this case , resulted in 141 
responses from library staff. 
Both these sources became available after the survey 
work (described later) had been carried out. They appear to 
provide, together with Marsh, the only systematic empirical 
data specifically about United Kingdom library staff as 
trade unionists . 
A number o f arti c le s in the library literature deal 
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with trade unions . Most of the longe r contribut ions approach 
the subject from an historical or group self - interest 
viewpoint. (See for example Dove (1970), Mai dment (1976) , 
Haslam (1977) and Taylor (1977) .) There are a few signs o f 
discomfort with certain aspects of trade unionism such as 
att itudes to "unsocial hours " ( Morley, 1961), the use of 
industrial action (Tomlinson, 1977a), and the di smissal of a 
Library Assistant wh o refused to join t he union when a 
closed shop was instituted (We bb, 1 97 6 ). I n rec ent years in 
particu l ar t h e e mphasis is on mo r e e nergeti c use o f the 
trade uni on c h anne ls available t o lib rary s t aff . There are a 
n umber of r e p o r ts o f i ndustr i a l ac t i on by library staff over 
libr a r y and more general is s ue s . One o r t wo titles o f short 
pieces g ive t he f l avour : "Al l hav e a part to play in g r ading 
and salary st r u ggl e " ( Feathers ton e, 1981 ) , "Ch iefs in 
ne goti a ti o n " ( Lo ngworth , 1983) and "Str i k i ng l essons " 
( Ba c khouse , 198 4 ). 
The gene r a l liter ature on t rad e unions and industrial 
r el a tion s appears t o contain very little specifically about 
l i brar i es . The few incidental references to library staff 
which have been found are picked up at appropriate points in 
the main discussion. 
Trade Uni oni s m And Libra ry Staff In Other Countries 
The most tho r ough i nvest i gat i on o f trade union ism i n 
lib raries was t h at o f Californi a n librarians by Guyton 
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(1975), but, in view of the rath er different America n 
context , it is questionable whether the findings necessarily 
a pply in the UK. 
The different context is demonstrated by t h e different 
preoccupations of t h e North Ame r ica n liter ature . A l arge 
p r oportion of the US literature is t aken up wi th l isting 
tho se libra r y s ystems which are uni onized and t h e nature o f 
t h e collect ive bargaining agreeme nts rea ched ( see t h ree 
ma jor publications : Sch lipf , 19 75 ; We athe r f ord, 1976 ; 
O' Re illy a nd O' Reil ly , 1981 ; and a h ost of arti c les : 
Flanagan, 1974 ; Weatherford , 1974; Burns & Carter, 1975 ; 
Spang , 1975 ; Chaplan and Maxey , 1976 ; Aaron , 1979; 
Brandwein , 1979 ; Weat herfo rd , 1980 ; Carmac k and Olsgaard , 
1982 ; Port and Hi l l , 1982) . The general picture which 
emerges i s o f unionisation at a level of up to 25% of 
potential union membership in a situation where recognition 
has always to be won on a local basis fo l lowing a ballot of 
empl oyees and negotiation is also a local matter. There 
seems to be no clear trend towards growth or decline, rather 
a patchy picture of pockets of activity. 
There is also far more consideration than in the UK of 
whether unionized library staff are different (Simonds, 
1975; Bentley, 1978; Caynon, 1982) and there is livelier 
debate about whether library staff should be unionized at 
all and how management can avoid unionization (Golodner , 
1967 ; De Gennaro, 1972 ; Shaughnessy, 1977; Ballard, 1982). 
One artic le reports the founding of a professional union -
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the National Librarians Association (Dollard, 1 979). Th e r e 
are reports of strikes over recognition ("Youngstown, Oh io 
library s t tle s longest s tr i ke ", 1980 ) and equal pay with 
othe r city emp loyees f or equal work ( Fischer , 1981 ). 
However, as with trade unionism in UK libra ries, t h e r e are 
few e mpirical studi es of t h e u n ion members and non - members . 
Th e obviou s e xceptio n t o thi s i s Guyton ' s study (Guyton, 
1975) , in which he o ffers an analysis of unionism based on a 
survey o f Califo rnian library staff . Biblo (1976) provides 
an historical perspective on library unionism in the United 
States . 
The Canadian l i terature reveals a parallel emphasis on 
the debate about collective bargaining (Swan , 1976 ) but with 
a particular con c ern about whether professional and 
non - professional staff should be in the same union (Capes , 
1976 ; Schroeder , 1976 ) . This relates to the Canadian law 
governing union recognition, which requires that managers 
and employees shall not bel ong t o the same union. There is 
nearly as much overt opposition t o unionization as in the 
United States (Francis, 1981), but a survey by Winter (1981) 
appears to show that, at least in academic and public 
libraries, a majority of library staff are now unionised. 
Winter indicates that an attempt to found a union for 
librarians (see Capes, Schroeder) was eventually 
unsuccessful . A paper by Garry (1977) charts the economic , 
politi c al and social circumstances which may explain the 
growth of unionization . There appears to be only anecdotal 
evidence o f staff attitudes o r of the effect s of 
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unionisation. 
The growth of unionisation and of militancy in 
Australasia, as revealed in the library literature, 
parallels in many way s developments in the United Kingdom. 
Brian (1974), Coleman (197 6 ), Sage (197 6) and Beresford 
(1983) all put forward strongly the case for union 
membership by librarians. Lundi n (19 73) reports a strike by 
library staff - in this c ase precipitated by staff 
transfers . Sheargold (1984) report s on union membership by 
library staff in the State o f Victoria. Hovenden (1972) 
tries t o put unionization in a more long- term perspective by 
reference to British and North American experience . As in 
the United States , i t is not clear from the l iterature what 
the trend is. 
White-Collar Trade Unionism: Theo ries and Results from 
Recent Studies 
The review of the literature of trade unionism in 
libraries provides a limited amount of empirical evidence of 
the growth and character of the trade unionism, but there 
are large gaps in our knowledge. Theoretical starting-points 
have t o be derived from theories put forward on the basis o f 
evidence from other occupations or from aggregate patterns. 
And there is in any c ase no prima facie reason to suppose 
that library staff are totally unique (whatever they, like 
many occupational groups , may like to believe!) . Indeed, 
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given the variety of organisations which employ library 
staff (demonstrated in Chapter One) any general occupational 
view is likely to be mediated by the various employment 
contexts which apply for library staff. 
At a broader level Chapter One illustrated that 
library staff are conventionally regarded by the Department 
of Employment and the Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys as p a rt of the professional and c ler ical groupings 
whi ch together make up the whole group of staff who are 
u sually subsumed under the label "white -col lar". 
The distinct ion between "manual " and "white-collar " 
(or "non-manua l ") staff has a long history, exemplified in 
separate methods of payment (wages o r salaries ); different 
canteen facilities, holidays , pensions and other benefits ; 
statistical categories; and in some countries industrial 
relat ions law and trade union organisation. Traditionally 
many white-collar staff did not belong to unions. This led 
writers such as Mills (1953), Strauss (1954) and Allen 
(1971) to suggest a relationship and perceived identity of 
interest between white-collar workers and their employers 
derived from proximity, which was different in kind from the 
relationship between manual worker and boss. They therefore 
saw white - collar unionism as a new and different phenomenon . 
Other writers , reviewed in Bain and Price (1972a), have 
sought to define in other ways the essence of being a 
white-collar worker . 
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The usefulness of the white - collar label as an 
analytical too l has been effectively challenged on two 
grounds . Sturmtha l (1966), Braverman (197 4) , Crompton 
(Crompton and Jones, 1984) and others have pointed out that 
there are fundamental differences in the work role of the 
managers, technicians, professionals, clerical workers etc . 
who are usually deemed to make up the white -co llar group . 
Other wr iters such as Roberts, Cook, Clark and Semeonoff 
(1977) suggest that there are no clear d ifferences in 
a t titudes between manual and white-col lar wo rkers . It is 
a rgued t hat the supposedly different characterist ic 
attitudes of white-collar and manual workers depend on the 
part icular c irc umstances in which any i nd i v i dual worker or 
g r oup of wo rke r s find themse lves. 
The term "white - collar " might therefore be regarded as 
having n o more precise o r coherent a meaning than that given 
by the Concise Oxford Dicti onary : " (of worker) not engaged 
i n manual l abour ". However , the growing application of 
c omputers in white-collar work and in manual work tends t o 
make even this distinction less certain. In these 
circumstances it seems prudent to eschew looking for the 
elusive "essence" which will positively characterise the 
white - collar group in some way . 
The intention in this chapter is to draw relevant 
evidenc e o r understanding from any source , be it a s tudy o f 
manual o r non - manual empl oyees , o r a theory based on 
analys i s o f c lass o r status , o r a theo ry derived from 
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statistical correlation of aspects of trade unionism with 
social and economic features. 
The Scale And Density Of Trade Union Membership 
There is no clear evidence of the general scale or 
density of union membership among library staff, nor of the 
rate of change. Both the empirical studies from which we 
have stat is t ical evidence f or library staff as a s epa rate 
group (Kaye, 197 9; Nich ol s on , Ursell and Blyton , 1981 ) used 
as their sampling frame the membership of a particular NALGO 
branc h , thereby exclud i ng any non-members . Kaye comment s 
that : " the numbe r o f non - un i on member s i n the library s taff 
was known t o be quite small " ( Kaye , 1979 , p.40) . In the case 
o f Ni c h o lson, Ursell and Blyton's study , union density 
should have been 100%, since a closed shop was in operation. 
The authors imply a rather lower rate of membership prior t o 
the conclusi on o f the c l osed s h op agreement : 
"This , in 1976, had increased branch membership "at a 
stroke" by 1500 and helped support its future growth to a 
total of 6000 " (Nicholson, Ursell and Blyton, 1981, 
p. 52). 
This suggests a membership density of less than 75% in 1976 
prior to the closed shop . In contrast Taylor reports that in 
Islington in 1974 ·· ... of 181 full-time library staff, only 
three were non-union members" (Taylor, 1977, p.88). However, 
he als o comments that : " The Inner London Borough library 
staffs have f o r many years been better union organised than 
the national average ." (ibid. ). 
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Marsh, researching in 1978-79, reports estimates by 
uni on o fficers and library managers of NALGO memberships in 
local authorities between 55% and 75% (prior to t h e i mpact 
of a closed shop in some cases), while an AUT official is 
quoted as claiming "good membership in the library grades " . 
This was supported by Marsh ' s visit to one library where 
membership was 88%. A British Library union official 
estimated me mbership of the CPSA at 70 %-80% of t hose 
eligible, of CSU about 80%, a nd of IPCS about 90%. (Marsh, 
19 80, p . 47 - 49 ). 
If we assume for the present that library staff as a 
group d o not reveal any markedly i d i osyncratic behaviour as 
p otenti al t rade un i on is t s , t hen matching Pr i ce and Ba i n' s 
estimates of density of union membership by industry to the 
di stributi on o f library staff across different types of 
emp loyment ident ified by the DES Censuses (see Chapter One) 
will provide a reasonable guide to the broad overall level 
o f un i onisati o n we should expec t a mong library staff . 
Table 3.1 regroups the data on employment of library 
staff from Chapter One to match Price and Bain's industrial 
categories as closely as possible and shows that for each of 
the three years 1972, 1976 and 1981 around 90% of library 
staff were employed in the public sector. Table 3 . 2 presents 
summary statistics from Price and Bain for analogous or 
comparable groups . The table indicates union membership 
densities f o r public sec tor activities in the ranges 73%- 93% 
in 1979, together with a strongly rising trend between 1968 
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and 1979. Between 1948 and 1968 the trend is different for 
Table 3 . 1 Distribution of Employment of Library Staff 
by Industry in the United Kingdom, 1972 - 1981 
(full - time equivalent posts) 
1972 1976 1981 
Local Govern -
ment and 30,108 76.4% 35,490 79.6% 34,391 
Education 
National 
Government 3,8 49 9.8% 4,225 9.5% 4,3 45 
Pub lic Cor-
porat i on (2) 711 1.8% 848 1. 9% 5 5 5 
I ndustry ( 3 ) 3 ,935 10 . 0% 3,241 7 . 3% 3 , 43 2 
Other(4) 803 2.0% 799 1. 8% 922 
TOTAL(5) 39,406 44 , 604 43 , 644 
Sources : Chapter 1 , Tables 1.4 and 1.7. 
Notes: 
(1) compr i s es these categories: Public library, Academic 
library , Local Government Special library , School 
library, Library School 
(2) comprises these categories: Government Agency 
library, National library 
( 3) comprises these categories : Private business , 
Research or trade association 
( 4) comprises these categories: Learned and p rofessional 
society , Oth er 
(5) co lumns do not sum exactly because of rounding 
of detailed figures 
the different groups, but in the sector emp l oying 75% of 
78.8% 
10.0% 
1. 3% 
7 . 9% 
2.1% 
library staff, Local Government and Education, density of 
union membership fell prio r to the 1968-1979 rise. This 
would be consistent with t h e apparent surge in union 
membership in public sector libraries to high levels during 
the 1970's , which subjective observation and the report of 
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Marsh (1980, p.48) had suggested . In the private sector the 
density is more variable, as the specimen figures in Table 
3 . 2 show. 
Table 3.2 Union Membership Density by Industry in 
Great Britain , 1948, 1968 and 1979 (selected industries) 
1948 1968 1979 
Local Government 69 . 4% 61 . 5% 77 . 5% 
and Education 
National 52 . 9% 75.8% 91.3% 
Government 
Health Services 42 . 65 37.9% 73.7% 
Water 57 . 0% 70. 5~~ 92. 7~b 
Printing and 75.8% 79 .3% 93.8% 
Publishing 
Metals and 54 . 5% 56 . 7% 79.6% 
Engineering 
I nsurance , Banking 38.9% 42.9% 54.8% 
and Finance 
ALL INDUSTRIES 45.2% 44 .0% 55.4% 
Sour ce: Price and~ain, 1983 , Table 6 , p . 54 - 55 and 
Table 1, p . 46 . 
These industry figures are nevertheless high c ompared 
with those assembled by Bain and Price for white - collar 
workers alone (Bain, 1966; Bain, 1970; Bain and Price, 
1972b; Price and Bain, 1976; Bain and Price, 1980; Price and 
Bain , 1983) . Table 3 . 3 illustrates the pattern of 
unionization for the white - collar group as a whole between 
1911 and 1979 according to Price and Bain's 1983 assessment . 
Exc ept for the period 1920 - 1931, when there was a slight 
falling-off, the number of union members has grown 
continuously . However , the potential union membership has 
grown almost as rapidly , so that during the whole period 
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1920 to 1979 white - collar membership density , besides 
falling back between 1920 and 1931 , was static between 1948 
and 1968 , and a ppear s to have grown s teadily and 
si gn i f icantly on l y in t h e 1 97 0's . By 1979 ave rage densi t y o f 
uni on membership for white-collar staff had reached 44%. 
Tabl e 3.3 White - col l a r Un ion Membership and Density 
i n Great Britain ( selected years 1911 - 1979) 
1 911 
1920 
1931 
194 8 
1968 
1970 
1975 
1979 
potential 
membership 
.3 ; 297 ; 000 
3,8 47 , 000 
4 , 639 , 000 
6, 243,0 00 
9 , 381,000 
9 , 688 ,000 
10,715,000 
11,652,000 
actual 
membership 
3 98 ,300 
1 , 129,200 
1,025,400 
2,062,100 
3,056,000 
3,533,000 
4 , 488,000 
5,124,700 
density white - collar 
density as a 
% of manual 
density 
12. l~b 
29.4% 54 . 7% 
22.1% 88 . 4% 
33.0% 65.6% 
32.6% 65.5% 
36.5% 66 . 1% 
41.9% 72 . 6% 
44 . 0% 69 . 8% 
Source: Price and Bain, 1983, Table 4 , p.51 
Throughout the period since 1911 unions have succeeded 
in recruiting a higher proportion of manual workers than o f 
white- co llar wo rkers. However, the degree of difference was 
subject to marked variations between 1911 and 1948 . This 
reflects principally variations in the number of jobs lost 
in the different sectors during the depression years. 
Since 1948 there ha s been a 150% increase in total 
white -co llar union membership from two million in 1948 t o 
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five million in 1979 . Yet the comparative density of 
white -collar union membership was static at around 65% o f 
manual union me mbersh ip density f r om 194 8 t o 197 0. Eve n in 
19 79, the year of peak union membersh i p ( Tab le 3.3), it ro s e 
only t o 72% o f manual union density. Th is coul d suggest that 
in fact the white collar group has not s h own any marke d l y 
g r e a ter increase in t h e propensity t o union isation in recen t 
years than the p opulati on as a whole , despite the 
expectations o f researchers such as Shackleton and Davies 
(1976) and of the managers they surveyed . A recent survey o f 
a national samp le of 30,000 individual workers reported by 
Bain and Elias (1985) finds an overall union membership 
density o f 35% for white -co llar workers compared with 52% 
for manual workers. On these figures the density of 
white-collar union membership is 67% of manual union 
density . 
However, these averages conceal marked variations 
between different industries and between public and private 
sectors. In 1966 Bain pointed out that : 
" the vast majority of white - collar union membership is 
concentrated in the public sector of the economy: while 
roughly eight out of ten employees in public employment 
belong to a trade union, only one out of ten are union 
members in private manufacturing employment" (Bain, 1966, 
p.330). 
In the same year Sturmthal noted in a review of unionisati o n 
in 8 countries that "Public employees frequently seem to 
organise more readily than private employees" (Sturmthal, 
1966, p.377). Mercer and Weir found " . . . practically 100% 
unionism among the public employees, 66% a mong the 
draughtsmen, and 25% among both the technicans and the 
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[private industry] clerks" (Mercer and Weir, 1972, p.57) . 
Within the manufacturing area Bain estimated that the 
density of white-collar union membership varied from less 
than 5% in some industries to over 20% in others, whereas 
manual staff unionism was usually much higher (Bain , 1966, 
p.328). 
One othe r feature, suggested by Ralling s on t he bas is 
o f data fr om Butl e r and St okes national surveys o f t he 
p opulat ion at t he time o f General Elections, is that between 
1964 and 1979 union membership appears to have spread more 
rapidly among the market researchers ' "AB middle class " than 
i n the less we ll-off " C1" ' white -collar worker c lass 
(Rallings, 1983, p . 62) . 
Table 3.4 Union Membership Density by Sector 
in Great Britain , 1948-1979 
1948 1968 1973 1979 
Public Sector 70.7% 66.1% 73.0% 82 . 4% 
Manufacturing 13.2% 15.4% 30.1% 43.7% 
White-collar 
Private Sector 14.5% 12.7% 13 . 9% 16.7% 
Services 
Manufacturing 58.2% 62.0% 70.8% 80.3% 
Manual 
Construction 46 . 1% 30.1% 31.2% 36.7% 
Agriculture, 
Forestry 22 . 7% 25 . 4% 23.8% 22.7% 
and Fishing 
Source: Price and Bain, 1983, Table 5 ' p. 52. 
Whi le the detailed statistics vary a little, the broad 
trends discussed above are confirmed in Price and Bain's 
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198 3 as s essment o f union membershi p figures , from which 
Table 3. 4 is drawn . Price and Bain comment : 
"One important feature is the concentration of union 
growth in the already well unionised manufacturing and 
public sectors ; they accounted for about 85 per cent of 
the increase in total union membership during the perio d 
1969 - 79 . The p oorly unionised sectors showed little sign 
o f produc ing a significant expansion of the base of 
uni onisation in Britain in this period ; in particular, 
although union membership in private services increased 
by close to 60 per cent during 1969 - 79, its level of 
union density increased by only 4 percentage points to 
16.7 per cent, a level only about 2 percentage points 
hi gher than that prevailing in 1948" (Price and Bain, 
1983' p. 53). 
In manufac t u r ing industry the r e wa s a d r a matic increase in 
white-collar u n ion membersh i p - f rom 15% i n 1968 t o 43% i n 
1979 . 
Table 3.5 Tot a l UK Trade Un ion Membership , 19 79 -1 984 
TU Members Percentage 
at year end change 
1979 13,289 , 000 +1 . 3% 
1980 12 , 947 , 000 -2.6% 
1981 12, 106 , 000 -6 . 5% 
1982 11,593,000 -4 . 2% 
1983 11,337,000 -2.2% 
1984 11,086,000 - 2.2% 
Source : "Membership of trade unions in 1984", 
Employment Gazette, January 1986, p.16-18 , Table 1. 
However , for union membership in general 1980 saw a 
marked change o f trend. In both 1980 and 1981 aggregate 
trade union membership dropped absolutely . Price and Bain 
c al c ulate that the overall density o f union membership fe l l 
from 55% o f potential membershi p t o 51%. (Pr ice and Bain , 
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1983 , Table 1, p.47 and Table 2, p.48). Beaumont (1 985 ) 
comes to similar conclusions . Government figures for union 
membership reproduced in Table 3.5 suggest that the 
declining trend has continued between 1981 and 1984, with a 
fall in total UK union membership of two million or 16% in 
the five years since the peak in 1979 . A similar drop (18% 
between 1978 and 1984) is also reflected in TUC affiliated 
membership figures for the 15 largest UK trade unions, as 
Table 3.6 shows. However, membership of some public sector 
union s has held up better t han average : NUPE -5%; COHSE -1%; 
NALGO +5%. White - collar unions in general have done better 
but cannot compensate for the large drop in membership 
suffered by the manual unions . 
Beaumont (1 985) draws attention to the high proportion 
of newly established firms which are non - union; to a 
reduct ion since 1979 in both the number and success rate of 
union recogniti on claims under the ACAS voluntary 
conciliation procedure ; to an increased number of staff 
assoc iations in building societies; to a willingness by 
ASTMS since 1983 to make agreements with staff associations ; 
and to some growth in the institution of single - union 
recognition agreements which seek to avoid strikes - e.g . at 
the new Nissan plant on Wearside. Bright, Sawbridge and Rees 
argue that there is in action "a process of fundamental and 
permanent change " (Bright, Sawbridge and Rees, 1983, p . 33) 
based on major shifts in the economic, industrial, legal and 
po litical situatio n. They predict a return to union 
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Table 3 . 6 Membership Trends in the 15 Largest TUC 
affiliated unions , 1979 - 1985 
Union Me mbership 
at 31.12.78 
Transport and General 2 , 072,818 
Workers Union 
Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers 1 , 199,465 
(Eng ineering Section) 
General, Municipal, 
Boile rmakers and 96 4 ,836 
Al l i ed Trades Un ion 
Nationa l and Loca l 
Government Off icers' 729, 405 
Assoc iatio n 
National Union of Pub l i c 712, 392 
Employees 
Union of Sh op, 
Distributive and 46 2 ,178 
Allied Wo rkers 
Associat ion o f Scientific , 
Tec hnical and Managerial 471 ,000 
Staff s 
El ectric al, Electroni c , 
Telecommuni cat ion and 
Plumbing Uni on 
Union of Construction 
Allied Trades and 
Techni c ians 
Confederation of Health 
Se rvi ce Empl oyees 
Amalgamated Union of 
420 , 000 
320,723 
215,033 
Engineering Workers 200, 954 
(Te c hnical , Administrat ive 
and Supervisory Section) 
Soc iety of Graphi c al and 203,352 
Allied Trades ' 82 
National Union of Teachers 291,239 
National Union o f 
Mineworkers 
Union of Communication 
Workers 
TOTAL 
254,887 
197,157 
12,128,078 
Membership Percentage 
at 31.12.8 4 Change 
1,490,555 
1 , 000,883 
846,565 
766,3 90 
673 , 445 
392,307 
390,000 
355,000 
249 ,9 61 
21 4 ,321 
220,000 
210,462 
214 , 361 
200,000 
195,374 
9 , 855 ,204 
- 28% 
-17% 
-12% 
+ 5% 
- 5% 
.. r: 0~ 
- ..L<J/o 
- 17% 
- 15% 
-22% 
- 1% 
+ 9% 
+ 3% 
-26% 
- 22% 
- 1% 
-18% 
Source: D. Bright, based on TUC statistical statement and list of 
delegates f or 1979 and 1985 . 
Notes : 1: No a ccount is taken of mergers. 
2: Nati onal Union of Teachers figures affected 
by special fact o rs. 
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membership density levels of the 1960s . Strauss (1984) 
offers similar predi c ti ons for the USA and foresees a dro p 
in union membership densi ty to 15% to 20% of potential 
membership, in the face of economi c circumstances, foreign 
c ompetition , and "quality - of - worklife " and oth er innovative 
management styles such as those discussed by Kochan, 
McKenzie and Cappelli (198 4 ). 
Fo r library staff as an occupational group, given the 
dominating position o f public sector employment, it seems 
reasonable to expect a density of union membership at the 
time of the fieldwork for this study of the order of 
70%-80%. The figure should be slightly higher than this in 
public sector , but would be much lower in the private sector 
overal l. 
HYPOTHESES 
The following hypotheses are derived: 
1 For the polytechnic library staff who are the subject of 
the fieldwork for the study a union membership density of 
80% or more is expected 
2 That union membership density in library work grew in the 
1970s and then began t o decline in the early 1980s . 
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Explanations of Trade Union Membership 
The literature reveals a number of quite different 
approaches t o understanding the reasons for trade union 
membership . One school, represented in the United Kingdom by 
Bain and his co lleagues , has sought to establish strong 
corre lations between changes in density of union membership 
and various economic and social factors. Others , such as 
Lockwood (1958), Dahrendorf (1959) and Crompton (1976), have 
sought to relate increasing density of u n ion membership to 
an analysis o f t h e class or s t atus structure o f s oc iety . A 
t hi rd approach , including Go ldthorpe, Lockwood, Bechhofer 
and Platt (1968) , depict trade unionism as a largely 
" instrumental " phenomenon on the basis of empirical analysis 
of the perc eption s o f parti c ul a r group o f workers. 
The central question for this study is to what extent 
any o f these approaches explain the individual and group 
decisions which are reflected in the scale, density and 
c haract e r o f trade union membership. 
The following sections are intended to extract from 
the large volume of literature some broad outlines of 
evidence and conclusions, in so far as they might be 
relevant to library staff. 
Correlation Theo ries 
Having established a base o f inf o rmation about the 
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size , density, change and variability in union membership , 
Bain and his colleagues have sought to demonstrate 
correlations between the a ggregate levels of density of 
union membership in the United Kingdom and measured changes 
in other variables. The variables can be grouped into four 
areas: 
- e mployer policies and government action 
- the business cycle 
- personal and job-related characteristics 
- industri a l structure . 
Gene rating hypotheses in thi s area is deferred until all 
four a reas have been considered . 
Employer Policies And Government Action 
The first a rea of significant correlation suggested by 
Bain a nd his col l eagues is that of employer policies and 
government action (for example , Price and Bain , 1983, 
p .59- 61 ). Empl oyer p o li c ies whi c h accept unions encourage 
pro-uni o n attitudes and union membership among staff , and 
employer recognition o f a union makes it possible for the 
union to represent employees more effectively . Prandy , 
Stewart and Blackburn (1983) also found that pro-trade uni on 
attitudes o f white -co llar staff were associated with firms 
where there were large unionised manual staffs with 
estab l ished collective negotiation procedures and noted "th e 
influence they seem to have on management's general attitude 
towards c o llective bargaining" (Prandy, Stewart and 
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Blackburn, 1983, p.147). They also suggest that; 
··In much the same way, the fact that unionism tends to be 
stronger in larger communities indicates the importance 
of a demonstration effect, and of a general climate of 
opinion favourable towards trade unionism" (ibid). 
This echoes the findings of Shackleton and Davies (1976) 
that managers are more likely to be unionised in firms where 
union density is highest. Poole, Mansfield, Frost and Blyton 
(1983) found that the presence of a union for managers to 
join was the strongest single correlate of union membership 
density at an organisational level, followed by union 
recognition and employment in the public sector and, some 
way behind, the size of organisation. Clegg (1976) argues 
that the density of white-collar unionisation is high in 
public sector organisations partly because the senior 
officials are themselves members. The effect of the closed 
shop in increasing union membership is demonstrated in the 
findings of Nicholson, Ursell and Blyton reported above. 
Employer policies favourable to trade unions can be 
encouraged or discouraged by the legislative framework 
maintained by Government action. This can be direct 
legislation governing procedures for gaining union 
recognition, rights regarding union membership or the legal 
status of industrial action, or legislation which provides a 
role for the union within the firm in matters such as 
individual employment rights or health and safety. In these 
circumstances it may also become more or less "respectable" 
to belong to a union. 
Price and Bain (1983, p.68, note 10) refer to the 
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flurry of industrial relations legislation in the 1970 's and 
Lewis (1983) catalogues it in more detail. Bain and Price 
( 1983, p .2 1-22) summarise the evidence for a strong 
connection between all this and growing union membership . 
Als o, Guyton (1975, p.l75) finds in hi s study of American 
librarians that "favorable labor legislation seems to be 
instrumental in fostering the formation of many c u rrent 
unions" . 
Howeve r , Bai n a n d Price c aut ion that there appears to 
be a certain minimum density of union membership below whi c h 
this influence is not effective: 
" in the well o rgan ised sector economic fac t ors, e mployer 
policies and public support for uni on rec ognition 
comb ined to produce a major expansion and conso l idation 
o f union membership and o rganisation . In the poorly 
o rganised sector neither economic factors nor public 
support f o r union recognition were felt sufficiently 
strongly to overcome an environment which was generally 
hostile t o unionism " ( Bain and Price, 1983, p. 22), 
This accords with a point of view expressed by Adams ( 1975 ) 
that , significant t h ough government action is, it is a 
combinatio n o f factors whi c h leads t o union recognition . 
The occupation of librarianship in the United Kingdom 
clearly fits mostly into the "well organised " sector and 
therefore a significant consolidation of union membership in 
the late 1970's might be expected . This appears to correlate 
well with the membership data discussed earlier. The 
conjunction since 1979 i n the United Kingdom of falling 
uni on membership nati onally and industrial relations 
legislation designed to limit the power of trade unions 
might suggest that for library staff, too, during the peri o d 
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of study the level of unionisation might have begun to 
stabilise or fall . This proposition likewise correlates well 
with the actual membership data , although some caution is in 
order since disaggregated data relating to library work or 
broader groups containing library staff is not available. 
One other area of the influence of government policies 
is the unwitting influence of government incomes policies in 
the 1960's and 1970's (see for e xample Crouch, 1979 ), to 
which Jenkins a nd Sherman attribute some of the growth of 
white -co llar unionism (Jenkins and Sherman , 1979 , p . 121-123 
and p . 39-40) . It may well be argued that incomes policies 
had some bearing on the impact on wages of the factors to be 
analysed under the heading " The Business Cycle". 
The Business Cycle 
The business cyc l e is seen as a st r ong influence on 
uni o n membership trends but the relationship is not a simple 
o ne. It is argued that high unemployment, in addition to 
causing direct loss of union members, weakens the bargaining 
power and hence the attractiveness of unions (Bain and 
Price, 1983 , p.17); but the threat of unemployment may also 
increase membership by encouraging workers to join unions in 
the hope of protecting their jobs (Hawkins, 1981 , p.84-85). 
It is als o a rgued ( Ba in and Elsheikh , 1976; Pri ce and 
Bain , 1983 ; Bain and Price, 1983) that a high rate of price 
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inflation, operating as a threat to living standa rds, 
encourages union membership. 
Equally, a hi gh rate o f inc r e a se in money e a rning s 
(regardless of their real value) tends to be credited by 
workers to un ions and hen ce again encourages un ion 
membership. 
Thus , it is argued , increased density of white-collar 
union members hip in t h e 1970's is a s sociated with wo rkers' 
attempts t o defend or i mprove their s tandard of living at a 
time of high inflation and dropping differentials . 
The a na ly s is in Chapter On e o f the earning s o f the 
groupings including library staff during the period 
1973-1984 s uggested a slight drop in earnings relative to 
o ther groups during the years 1973 - 1979 for all except 
female professionals. There was also a high rate of increase 
in c ash earn i ngs. Real earnings stayed c onstant or improved 
s lightly over the whole period. 
As regards unemployment, there was growing concern 
among librarians during the middle and late 1970's that the 
number of librarians being trained was increasingly 
exceeding the diminishing number of vacancies (see Library 
Ass oc iation, 1977, for example ) and the estimate that by 
1981 there was significant unemployment among librarians was 
reported in Chapter One . Whether t he ' threat' effect was 
operating is more diffi c u l t t o determine. As principally 
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public sector employees, library staff have enjoyed good job 
security and in general have been protected from compulsory 
redundancy. 
Guyton (1975, p.176) concluded in an American context 
that: 
"Economi c p osit i on of librarians has had a differential 
e ffect upon the pattern o f library unionism. Most early 
unions e merged as a reacti on to low salaries and high 
inflationary prices . In contrast, while economic iss ues 
are topics of concern to most current uni ons, they do not 
e merge as highly significant in promoting current union 
formation." 
On unemployment Guyton f ound "n o evidence to sugges t that 
conce rns of unemployment or other matters of employment 
security have been impo rtant in fostering union formati on" 
(Guyton , 1975 , p .1 76) . However , it might be argued that 
j oining an existing trade uni on , recognised by your 
employer , which is the course of action facing most UK 
library staff , is rather different from o rganising a union 
from scratch and seeking employer recogn ition, which is what 
Guyton is commenting upon. Adams (19 75) illustrates from UK 
examples how much more difficult the latter is . In a UK 
context it would seem worthwhile seeking to apply Bain's 
conclusions regarding the business cycle in understanding 
the growth of trade unionism in libraries. 
Personal And Job - Related Characteristics And The Composition 
Of The Workforce 
In terms of personal and job- related characteristics 
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and the composition of the workforce, most writers agree 
that union density is usua lly lower among women than men . 
For example, Bain and Price (1983, Table 1.2) show that for 
the workforce as a whole union density among females was 
consistently 40% to 80% lower than for males throughout the 
period 1896 to 1979. More recently a study by Bain and Elias 
(1985) sugges ted at an aggregate level a very strong 
correlation between gender and union me mbe r ship . Li kewise, 
as discussed above, unionisation is consisten t l y lowe r for 
whi t e-collar workers t han manu a l workers. In the period 194 8 
to 1979 the proporti on o f women and white-collar workers in 
the workforce grew steadily . Bain and Price conclude: 
" The negat i ve effects of these changes in the composition 
o f potential union membership are probably sufficient i n 
themselves t o account for the sl ight downward trend in 
aggregate union density during the years 1949-68. By 
their very nature , however , they do not vary sufficiently 
to account for the year - to - year movements around the 
trend in union growth during this period. And since these 
negative effects persisted and, in most respects, were 
accentuated after 1968, there is a need to explain why 
union density nevertheless increased markedly during the 
next eleven years and then in 1980 began just as markedly 
t o de c line . "(Bain and Price, 1983 , p.13 and 16) . 
As Bain himself pointed out (Bain, 1970, p.41 - 42), the 
correlation between gender and lower union density could 
simply be due to the operation of other forces in the types 
of employment in which women happen to be concentrated. For 
example, Crompton and Jones report a correlation between 
density of female union membership and the extent to which 
their employing organisation expects female staff to have a 
c areer - type commitment t o their work (Crompton and Jones, 
1984 , p.183 - 192) . 
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Bain and his colleagues report finding little evidence 
to support the direct independent influence of other 
characteristics which have sometimes been thought to have a 
bearing on propensity to join a union such as age, part-time 
employment, labour turnover and occupational status. Their 
investigations (Bain and Elsheikh, 1979 ; Elsheikh and Bain, 
1980) and those of others (Richardson and Cat lin, 1979) find 
some correlations with these variables, but patchi l y and in 
circumstances where other variables are f elt to be more 
powe r ful causes. 
Another group of variables which has been put forward 
as having an influence on the propensity of workers t o join 
uni ons ( f o r examp l e Strauss ( 1954 ), Mi lls (1953) , Prandy 
(1965) , and Blackburn (1967)) derives from social class and 
family background, measured through variables such as 
parental occupation or involvement of family and friends in 
trade uni on o r political activity . After reviewing the 
evidence , Bain , Coates and Ellis concluded that this is not 
a major factor in the overall growth o r decline of union 
membership. They quote an explanation from Kornhauser : 
"when unions are completely institutionalised, there 
should be no association between union membership and 
attitudes formed prior to unionisation, for membership is 
no longer confined to individuals whose favourable 
orientations lead them to unions; it now includes many 
who are indifferent and some who are hostile to unionism , 
but who join because membership is either customary among 
their fellows or compulsory for those in their employment 
situation" (Kornhauser, 1961 , p.51-52) . 
but Bain, Coates and Ellis nevertheless allow that : 
" ... at less aggregate levels , stratification variables 
may at least partly explain why, in a situation of less 
than total unionization, a particular individual joins a 
union and another does not . " (Bain, Coates and Ellis, 
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1973, p . 155 - 156) 
Goldthorpe , Lockwood , Bechhofer and Platt (1968) noted 
that many white-collar workers are of working class origins. 
This must have happened on a quite large scale given the 
growth in the absolute and relative size of the white -collar 
group . Nicholson , Ursell and Blyton (1981) also found that 
personal social background was related to participation in a 
closed shop union branch . Ra l ling s reported on t h e basis of 
election survey data t h at by 1970 on ly a s mall fraction o f 
white -co l l ar empl oyees seemed to display ideological 
a nt i-un ionism but we nt on to a r gue that political family 
background ( pro- or anti - trade union, pro - or anti - Labour) 
rather than c lass o rigins o f the individual is a st r o ng 
determinant o f t he inclination to join a union where c h oice 
exists (Ralling s , 1983, p . 63) . Poole, Mansfield , Frost and 
Blyton ( 1983 ) f ound a positive c orrelation between an 
i nd ividual manager's predisposition towards co llective 
action and union membership , and a less strong correlati on 
with general views on unions and on politics. They see 
social origins in themselves as playing only " a trivial 
part " in the overall explanation . However , Prandy, Stewart 
and Blackburn (1982, p.182) report from their survey of 
white -collar workers that being of manual worker origins was 
one o f the factors which correlated with pro-union 
attitudes . 
Despite Bain's inabi l ity to establish statistically 
signifi c ant c o rrelations for wh i te -collar wo rkers between 
social c las s and t he growth of trade union membership , it 
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seems possible that the influx into white - collar work of 
people from working-class backgrounds could have had marked 
effects on the predominant attitudes and social imagery of 
the white-collar group looked at as a whole, including a 
greater sympathy towards trade unions . 
Library work has a very high proportion of women and 
is, by most definitions, a white - collar occupation, despite 
the element of manua l labour provided by shelving and moving 
books. However, Guyton (1975, p. 77) concludes from his study 
o f Cal iforn i an librarians that women are no less likely than 
men to favour union membership and that there are likewise 
no grounds for suggesting (Bain, 1970, p.40) that married 
women are les s likely than unmarried women to favour union 
membership . This last conclusion is supported by the results 
of the large scale UK survey reported by Bain and Elias 
( 1985) . Further , the high proportion of public sec tor 
workers who are unionised, despite a strong representation 
o f women and o f white -co llar work (as , for example, in 
library work) , runs counter to the idea of lower rates of 
union membership among women workers and white-collar 
workers. It may be that while Bain has found a correlation 
there is not a strong causative link. 
Librarianship has a relatively youthful workforce and 
a quite high proportion of part-time employment. Labour 
turnover appears not to be very high . There is often felt to 
be a problem o f status. However , there is no evidence at an 
occupational level for the United Kingdom relating these 
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characteristics to union membership . Kaye found few 
attitudinal differences between full - time and part - time 
staff in his survey of Manchester Public Library staff 
( Kaye, 1979, p.74) . Guyton found that such characteristics 
were not significant in explaining propensity to 
unionisation among Californian librarians (Guyton, 1975, 
p.l76). 
It is therefore expected in our study that there wi ll 
be n o negative correlation between the hi gh propor tion of 
women and density of unionisation, nor between age , 
part-time employment, turnover or status and density of 
unionisation. Personal social background, on the other hand, 
is expected t o be related to unionisation 
Industrial Structure 
A bureaucrat ic structure and large organisational 
units have frequently been cited as causes of growing 
unionisation, as a result of the accompanying 
depersonalisation and alienation (for example, see Bain, 
1970). Industrial structure was found by Bain and his 
colleagues to account for a large amount of inter-industry 
and inter - group variation in levels of unionisation (Bain 
and Elsheikh, 1979; Bain , 1970). The larger the size of 
establishment the higher the level of unionisation - but not 
in direct proportion (Elsheikh and Bain, 1980) . Thi s 
correlation is conventionally explained by the greater 
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impersonality and organisational problems of larger 
organisations . Large organisation~ also find it more 
d ifficult t o de a l with e mp l oyees a s individuals and 
t heref ore unions a r e a t tractive in some respects for t h e 
employer as well as for the e mployee . For example, Ba in and 
Price quote HM Treasury to t hat effect ( Ba i n and Price, 
1983, p.29). 
In seek ing a n e xplanation of t h e h i ghe r l e vel of 
uni onisati on o f whi te - collar workers in public e mployment , 
Clegg ( 1976) pointed out that in larger undertakings there 
are fewer decision points for the unions to "capture " than 
where contro l o f employment is fragmented in a number of 
sma l l i ndependent concerns . Poo l e, Mansfield , Frost and 
Blyton (1983) found a c orrelation between employment 
concentration and union membership among their 
c r oss - industry sample o f managers , but felt that this 
influence was "better explained by union preference for 
recruitment in the large - scale enterprise than by job 
dissatisfaction " (Poole and others, 1983, p.437). Guyton 
found that employment concentration was positively 
associated with higher levels of unionisation (Guyton, 1975, 
p.177). 
Establishment size in UK libraries was commented on in 
Chapter One. In this country there has been a very clear 
move in library work towards larger organisations , but it 
was po inted out that many of the units in which library 
staff wo rk remain small and isolated . Any evidence regarding 
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levels of unionisation in libraries may therefore be of some 
interest in testing the inevitability of th~ claimed effects 
of bureaucracy and size, as against the greater availability 
of unions. 
Correlation Theories - Summary 
There is then no cl ear evidence which would contradict 
the suggestion that most o f Bain's conclus ions in the four 
broad areas described above are as applicable to library 
work as to the aggregate level at which they were largely 
derived . The one exception to this is provided by social 
class, where other evidence suggests that it may be worth 
exploring the possible influence of social background 
variables . It is therefore proposed to seek evidence at the 
occupational level which would support or qualify Bain's 
conclusions, except on social background where a positive 
influence is to be tested for . 
HYPOTHESES 
The formal hypotheses derived from this discussion of 
correlation theories are: 
3 That changes in union membership density in library work 
are influenced by: 
- employer policies and government action 
- the business cycle 
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- establishment size 
4 That personal characteristics of the workforce such as 
age, gender, and part-time or full-time employment, have no 
influence on union membership density , but that social 
bac kground correlates with attitudes to trade unionism . 
Trad e Unionism and Class 
Some writers seek t o exp lain t r a d e un ion ism b y 
r e f e r e nc e t o on e or another analysis o f the underlying c lass 
o r status s tructure o f soci e ty . The Marxist schools ( for 
e xampl e Blackb urn ( 196 7 ) , Br averman ( 1974 ), Cr ompto n (1 976 )) 
see trade uni onism in the context of a polari ty o f interest 
between a prope rtlyless wor k i ng c lass , who have to sell 
t he i r l ab our to li e , a nd the owne rs o f the means o f 
production, who cream off the produc tivity of the i r workers 
in o rder t o i nc reas e t heir c apita l. From this p o int o f v i e w, 
trade unio ns are seen as part of "the labour movement " and 
joining a trade union may be seen as an awakening of class 
c onsciousness arising from the inevitable contradictions of 
capitalism finally becoming clear to the group of workers 
concerned (see for example Klingender, 1935). Hence the rise 
in white-co ll a r union membership or increasing militancy 
were seen by bo th Right and Left as having a political 
me an i ng . Join ing a uni on in c ircumstanc es where there is a 
c h oice , e ven i f t he r e is no a ware ness o f c lass 
cons ciousn ess , is s een as repre sent i ng " a c lear r e cogni t ion 
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- however unwilling ( as when the union is described as a 
'ne cessary evil ') - o f the gulf between the ir interests and 
t h os e o f their e mpl oyers o r their r epr esentatives" (Crompton 
and Jo nes, 1984 , p.2 06 ) . 
However , such interpretations of trade un ionism have 
been criticised, notably b y Bain, Coates and E l lis ( 1973 ). 
Ev e n some left - wing writers have found themselves unable · 
convinc ingly to relate this view of trade unionism to the 
reality . As Br averman puts it: 
" The uni onized working c lass , intimidated by the scale 
and complexi t y o f c apitalist production, and weakened in 
its o riginal revolutionary impetus by the gains afforded 
by the rapid increase of productivity, increasingly lost 
the will and ambition to wrest control of production from 
capitalist hands and turned ever more to bargaining over 
labor's share in the product ." ( Braverman , 1974 , p . 10) . 
o r Lane: 
"The trade unions could not transform society because 
their very nature - as signified by their spontaneous 
formation and the character of their aims - required them 
to work within it, to take it for granted ." (Lane, 1974, 
p .2 66). 
Thi s admission is important, because it points in a 
theoretical way to the acceptance of Bain ' s notion that the 
growth and character of trade unionism will be dependent on 
various features of the particular work context rather than 
being determined by the underlying class structure. 
Another difficulty for those who seek to make a class 
analysis on the basis of relations to production is the 
situation of white -co llar groups such as library staff, who 
(in general) neither produce a saleable commodity nor 
exploit o thers to d o so, and of the supervisors, managers 
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and technical staff who appear to have an ambiguous or 
confused position on the basis of a class analysis. If 
white-collar groups are excluded from the working class 
t h en, given the relative growth of white -collar work and 
reduction in manual work proportional to the total working 
population , it is implied that the working class is 
shrinking in size. If the white - collar groups are included 
then the theoretical definition of the working class becomes 
more compl ex. 
The fi r st p a rt of Hyman and Price's reade r ( Hyman and 
Pr ice, 1983) p r ovides a review o f various attempt s t o deal 
with t h e p r ob l ems o f defining the boundari e s of this "n e w 
wo rking c lass" and o f convinc ingl y r el a t ing wo rke r s ' 
b e h a vi our a nd p e r c epti ons to such a class analysis by 
writers suc h as Dahrendorf ( 1959), Braverman (1974), Giddens 
( 1 98 0 ), Pou l antzas ( 1975 ) a nd Wright (1978). In relation to 
such attempts, Prandy, Stewart and Blackburn argue that : 
" ... since Ma r x assumed that the service sector would 
always be small and dependent upon the overwhelming power 
o f the c apitalist, modern Marxists have had to produce 
new explanations to account for the massive growth in 
this area. For the most part they have done this by ad 
hoc modifications of the basic theory which have 
undermined its central tenets." (Prandy, Stewart and 
Blackburn, 1982, p.191). 
Wright has redefined the Marxist concept of class in 
terms of exploitation . Exploitation relations are seen to 
have three dimensions : control of capital, organization, and 
c redentials / skills . A variety o f "contradictory " c lass 
l ocati on s, in which the indivi dual is part expl o iter and 
part explo ited , o ffer a way o f dealing with the intermediate 
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classes (or "disputed category " ) whose growth has caused 
some difficulty to orthodox Marxists (Wright , 1985, 
p . 148 - 153) . Unionisation is viewed fundamentally as an 
indicator (or "adjudicator") of class location, but not a 
very satisfactory one, because of the "political and 
ideological determinants " and the "strategies of unions and 
various kinds of structural obstacles to organizing certain 
categories of labour" in different cou n t ri e s ( Wri ght, 1985, 
p.172-173). Thi s wou l d again seem t ant amount to support i ng a 
Ba in- type approach t o the determinants o f unionisation. 
Other writers, whi le accepting the basic importance of 
economic c l ass divisions, have turned away from the Marxist 
emphasis o n pro duction . A number o f writers trace this 
development back to Weber . Cr ompton and Gubbay define the 
difference from Marx as follows: 
"Weberian theory focuses on the way in which societal 
rewards are acquired, and the manner in which patterns o f 
acquisition are determined by the market . Marx ' s theory 
focuses on the manner in which new values are created, 
and the social relationships arising out of and 
sustaining this process. " (Crompton and Gubbay, 1977, 
p. 16) . 
Hyman puts it more succinctly: 
"For Weber , conflicts of interest arose, not within 
production but in the labour market" (Hyman and Price, 
1983, p . 20) . 
At a broad level, this again points to a Bain-type 
conclusion in which trade unionism is to be seen as a 
reaction t o what Hyman and Price (1 983 , p .24) call 
"market-derived life c hance s " . 
These life chances may, of course , change with time 
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for any particular occupational group , and it is to such 
c hanges that Mill s and others have attributed the apparently 
increasing propensity of white-collar groups to unionise. 
Mills is, however, careful to stress that such unionization 
does not imply acceptance of a Marxist analysis , but rather 
a recognition that some individual goals may be best pursued 
by group action in the particular work situation in which 
the individual finds himself (Mills , 1953). 
Lockwood analyses the development o f c ler ical t rade 
unionism in the Un i ted Kingdom from a point of view that 
tries to synthesise the approaches of Marx and Weber . He 
conc ludes: 
"acti on in concert, while obviously an express ion o f 
group consciousness , is not necessarily an expression o f 
class consciousness ... Concerted action is a function of 
the recogniti on by the members of the occupational group 
that they have interests in common; class consciousness 
e ntails the further realization that certain of those 
interest s a re als o shared by other groups of employees. 
In the case o f blackcoated workers, class 
consciousness may be said t o emerge when the members of a 
c leric al association realize, f irst, that their common 
interests are engendered by the conflict of interest 
between employer and employee, and, secondly, that their 
common interests are not fundamentally dissimilar in type 
from those underlying the concerted actions of manual 
workers." (Lockwood, 1958, p.137). 
In practice, as was demonstrated in the extracts from the 
Library Association Record in Chapter Two, class 
consciousness seems unlikely to emerge very readily among 
library staff . 
Abercrombie and Urry (1983) , in studying the middle 
c lasses, also seek a synthesis of Weberian and Marxist 
t heo ry. They build their mode l around "the crucial 
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difference between what we have called the se r vice class and 
deskilled white - collar workers" (Abercrombie and Urry, 1983, 
p.152). However, Poole, Mans f ield, Frost and Blyton (1983) 
f ound no e v i dence from a s tudy o f managers to support the 
more radical sociological analyses, Nicholson, Ursell and 
Blyton in their study of a NALGO Br anch fo und no clear 
differentiation in attitudes b e tween clerical and managerial 
s taff ( Ni c h o l son, Ur s el l and Blyton , 198 1, p .2 13 ) , and in a 
library c ontext neither their data about library staff nor 
Kaye ' s unsuccessful attempt (Kaye, 1979) to characterise 
library assistants as having a d ifferent ideology to 
librarians provide any support f or Abercrombie and Urry's 
thesis . 
A number o f writers , including Bain and others (1973), 
Lockwood ( 1958) and Prandy (1965), have investigated the 
notion of two types o f social imagery as determinants of 
attitudes to trade uni onism . One, which might be 
c harac terised as middle class, is based on a status ideol ogy 
in whi c h s oc i e ty is seen as an extended hierarchy in which a 
higher level of reward and upward mobility between strata is 
quite possible for the individual. The other, which might be 
characterised as working class, accepts a class ideology of 
'us' and 'them' which looks to group action for improvement. 
In the first the individual seeks to rise by his own effort; 
in the second he l ooks to group solidarity, trade unions and 
perhaps political action to achieve a redistribution of 
wealth and power in favour of ' us ' . Recent empirical 
evidence tends t o support more strongly the instrumentalist 
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views of those such as Strauss (see later section on 
instrumentalism) . However, it seems possible that differing 
social imagery is at least a contributory factor to the 
correlat i ons noted earlie r between social o r i g ins and 
attitudes t o trade unionism , even if it is not a major 
determinant . 
In recent publication s Pra ndy, Stewa r t a n d Bl a c kburn 
(1 98 2, 1983) b ring toge ther t h e conc ept of c las s and the 
idea of a social i ma ge r y based on p ossibilities of p r omotion 
in t h e wo r k c onte xt , wi th an added di s ti nction between 
private a nd pub li c sec tors o f employment . "Class " is 
rede fined as " relative disadvantage under c urrent 
p r ocesses ", wi t h "c l ass action " redef i ne d a s "that wh ich is 
c onc erned with pursuing alternative principles of 
distr i buti on " ( Prandy, Stewart and Blackburn, 1983 , p . 146). 
The y f o und that thei r s ample of 2000 non - manual workers 
a c cepted the existence o f an unequal distribution of 
material r ewards when c omparing themselves with more remote 
groups and were s trongly motivated by comparisons only in 
relation to "others whom they consider to be much like 
themselves" (ibid , p.176). Individuals are seen as adapting 
to this situation of unequal distribution by adopting either 
individualistic or collective approaches. A powerful force 
for an individualistic approach is the possibility and 
reality of promotion . Reliance on collective adaptation 
through collective bargaining varies between public and 
private sec t o rs . In the private sector : 
"Trade unionism tends to be concentrated among those 
filling the lower leve l occupations in the non - manual 
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hierarchy which are less well paid and generally less 
high ly rewarded . However, wha t is important is the 
relation of positions of that kind to t h e career 
processes of which they form a part ... union involvement 
does not simply depend u po11 curren t e xperience, alth ough 
t h is is i mportant, b ut upon the present i n r e lation t o 
past , and anti c ipate d future, experience. " ( Prandy , 
Stewart and Blackburn, 198 3, p . 14 6-1 47). 
In such circumstances trade unions are depicted as a 
straightforward class phenome non. Trade union ism a nd 
collective bargaining in t h e public sector is seen i n a 
rathe r di ff e rent l i ght : 
" The obvious fact s o f the v ery much more hi ghly develop ed 
system of coll e c tive bargaining f or public e mp l oyees, a nd 
t h e much higher r a t es o f me mbersh ip in t rade u n ions , 
s ugge st that qu i t e different principles operate . " (ib i d ., 
p. 149 ). 
Thos e principles are interpreted as : 
" .. . the substitution of what are , or appear to be , market 
c riteria of a llocation by othe r, more universalisti c 
c ri t eria .. . emplo yment relati on s t a ke on a different c las s 
charac ter because they are n o longer tied so closely to 
market principles. Instead , o ther , more bureaucratic and 
more un i versalist ic criteria are applied, of the sort 
that elsewhere would be the object of trade union action . 
Thus , trade uni ons in the publi c sector are not so much 
reactions t o a continuing c lass situation, but more a 
reflection of an already-modified relationship." (ibid., 
1983 , p . 150 - 151). 
This n oti on that public sector trade unionism relates 
t o a quite special situation is relevant to groups such as 
library staff, most of whom are employed in the public 
sector. In particular it could cast light on the "paradox" 
from which this study started of low union commitment and 
high membership rates. Nicholson , Ursell and Blyton found 
that 17% of local government union members in a closed shop 
situation were "only a member because I have to be " and a 
furthe r 35% "don ' t mind being a member but I don ' t have any 
int erest in un ion activities " (Nicholson, Ursell and Blyton , 
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1981 , p . 86) It might be argued that, in many organisations 
such as local government, for many union members joining the 
union is simply part of the social framework of their 
employment, whether it is formally required by a union 
membership agreement or not , and has no particular 
implications about the attitudes of the persons concerned. 
In the public sector particularly, there is frequently 
a feeling that the immediate manager, even the local 
authority or board o f a nationalised industry, is not in any 
case t h e real "adversary " for the trad e unions. In such 
s ituations the real adversary is often central government, 
whi ch imposes the financial targets and spending limits 
whi c h inhibit sa l ary inc r eases and require loss o f jobs . 
At the practical leve l of influence on behavi our , it 
might be a rgued that all the c lass and status approaches are 
not s o very far from the notion of characterising trade 
uni o nism on the bas is of c haracteristic s of the particular 
e mpl oyment context o f the trade union members. The 
differences seem to arise about the nature of that context 
and whether it is to be judged primarily from a structural 
analysis or from the perceptions of the workers themselves. 
HYPOTHESIS 
5 That for many trade union members in libraries trade union 
membership is just part of the social framework of their job 
and has no positive significance . 
11 8 
De - skilling 
One particular aspect of the work context which has 
attracted attention in recent years has been the notion of 
"de - skilling" as a result of automation. Braverman (1974) 
sees de - skilling as a basic feature of working life under a 
capitalist system. The contributors to the collection of 
essays edited by Wood (1982) suggest that Braverman's 
approach encompasses some overly simple, romantic 
stereotypes and they offer further developments of the 
""de-skilling '" idea t o take account of the variety of 
contextual variables whi c h influence what happens ln a 
particular situation. Walker ' s study of a large white - collar 
o rganisation - part of the Civil Service - s uggests t hat the 
nature o f work in such an "office - factory " leads to a 
si tuation simi l ar to that o f the assembly line , and to 
simi lar prob l e ms o f poor motivation and l ow job satisfaction 
(Walker, 1960 ) . Crompton and Jones (1984) argue that much 
white-collar work - if not the white-collar workers - has 
been "de - skil led " and "proletarianised " by the growth in its 
volume , the application of the principles of division of 
labour, the filtering out of most elements requiring 
decision-making, and computerisation. 
However, Mercer and Weir, in reporting a study of a 
cross - section of white -collar workers in Hull, argue 
strongly for the existence of a "craftsmanlike" attitude to 
work , driven by a strong internal desire to find 
satisfaction e ven i n work "whi c h appears to the outside 
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observer to be boring, monotonous and repetitive" (Mercer 
and Weir, 1972, p.56), in contrast to the alienation which 
Mills (1953) had stressed as a factor in unionisation 
The most likely cause of de-skilling in library work 
which e merges from this debate is computerisation. The 
growing use of computers in libraries referred to in Chapter 
On e has clearl y raised produc t i v i ty in a way analo gou s to 
t h e introducti on o f mac h inery i nto manufactur e. One l ib r ary 
assista nt with a light-pen attached to a computer (whic h 
doe s a l l the fi ling , producti on o f reminders , c al c ul a t ion of 
f i nes etc .) c a n do the book issuing and record maintenance 
wo rkload o f thre e o r four library assistants operating a 
manual system . Computerisation has als o led t o c l oser 
grading o f wo rk, as was noted in Chapter One for libraries 
and as is reporte d in local government , banking and 
insuranc e by Crompt on and J ones ( 1984 ) . The question is 
whether , as Braverman and others suggest , this represents a 
de-skilling and degradation of work likely to be reflected 
in more antagonisti c employee attitudes. Even a non - Marxist, 
Sturmthal, commented on the effects of rapidly changing 
technology: 
"The nature of occupations, their status, their prospects 
are undergoing vast and frequent transformations. 
Expressions of these changes can be found in the job 
content of different white-collar occupations, in the 
wage structure, and in differences in the attitude 
towards unionism . " (Sturmthal, 1966, p.388) . 
He went on to explore the relationship between new 
technology and job content: 
"One of the most significant characteristics of any job 
is the degree to which the job holder controls or 
influences the content of his job . The higher the ranking 
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of the worker, the greater is the degree to which he has 
such control. " (ibid.), 
defining control in terms of Jacques ' " time-span of 
discr etion": "th e longest period t hat t h e jobho lder is 
acting on his own without direction from his supervisor " 
(ibid . ) . Sturmthal points out that: 
" ... status threatened by technological c h a nge may induce 
the white-collar workers to adopt the patt e r n of union 
action even wh i l e t h e y a ff i r m t h ei r f undament a l hostility 
toward the unionism of manua l l abor." (ib i d ., p.3 91). 
Ha wkins a l so assert s that r esistance to techn o l ogi ca l 
innovation is oft en no t only because of t h e threat o f 
r e duced job o pportuniti es but a l s o b ecaus e me c hani zati on and 
a utomation , .i.a "de - s k il l i ng " jobs, r e duc e the status i n t h e 
occupati o na l hierarc hy o f t h o s e who d o t h e m ( Hawkins , 1981 , 
p. 1 7 ) . 
Howeve r , just as Cr ompton and J ones (1984, p . 54 - 55 ) 
re po r t simple acceptance o f c ompute r i sation by their 
responde nts , t here has in general been very little 
o ppositio n t o the introduc ti on o f computers in libra ries , 
parti c ul a rly during the 1970 ' s . Thi s i s probably at lea s t 
p a rtly b ecaus e use o f libraries has at the same time been 
i n c r easing a nd the public secto r employers in any case 
usually prefer natural wastage rather than dismissal of 
staff if numbers are to be reduced, so there is little 
likelihood o f redundancy as a consequence of 
c omputerisati on. It could also be that the work which is 
being l o st - filing, copying , checking - was so tedious that 
the staff v iew computerisati on as a genuine liberation , 
all owing them t o concentrate o n more interesting work 
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dealing with people and the contents of book s. 
This is particularly so now that di r ect data e n t ry via 
a d e sk- t o p terminal i s r e plac ing the laborio us proces s of 
filling in data preparation forms and then checking the 
resultant printout. It is interesting t hat Crompton a n d 
Jones report hi gher levels of work i nte r e st than the y had 
e xpected p o st - comp u t e r i sation in one organ isa tion a nd 
attribute this t o a hi gh leve l o f contact with t h e pub l ic by 
the c leri c al staff (C r o mpton and Jone s, 1984 , p.66 ). A high 
l e v el o f publi c contac t i s a l so a feature o f library work . 
IIowever , as NALGO in particular has taken up the idea of 
"new technol ogy agreements" , there have been instances in 
librarie s ( f or exa mple London Unive rsity i n 1983 and Glasgow 
Publi c Libraries in 1985) of the new computer terminals 
being "blacked" and standing idle until new technology 
a greeme nt procedures have been agreed or honoured . 
It is theref ore intended to explore whether there is 
any evidence o f the "proletarianisation " of the library 
secti o n of the white-collar labour force due to de-skilling, 
as is anti c ipated in such circumstances by some writers. 
HYPOTHESIS 
6 That c omputerisation had has neither a de - skilling nor a 
pro letarianising e ffect o n the situation of library staff . 
1 2 2 
Instrumentalism 
A final group of writers have seen workers ' attitudes 
to t r a d e union ism in straightforward l y "inst rumental" terms: 
trade unions are joined in so far as the potential members 
feel that the unions are the most promising avenue of 
achieving particular personal work- r elated goals. 
The c las s ic study of workers in Luton suggested that 
most wo rkers have as instrume nta l a n a t titude to u n ion 
me mbe r s h i p as they have to t he ir work as a who l e 
(Go ldt h o rpe , Lo ckwood, Bec hhofer and Platt , 1968 , p.93-11 5). 
Partic ipation i n both is related principally t o economi c 
rewards , without personal o r political commitment. 
Fo reshadowing some o f the arguments on de-skilling 
St rauss suggest s that white-collar workers join unions: 
"not because they reject their middle class aspirations , 
but because they see unionism as a better way of 
obtaining them. In o ther words, they look on the union as 
a means of obtaining dignity , prestige and control over 
environment, things which are denied them by the 
increasingly bureaucratic organisation of the modern 
office " (Strauss, 1954, p.81) . 
Some research (see for example Roberts, Loveridge, 
Gennard et al. , 1972; Hartmann, 1974; Weir, 1976) supports 
Strauss's view of why white-collar workers join unions and 
provides evidenc e that for managers, professionals, 
scientists and technicians etc. joining or developing a 
trade union i s a defensive a c t designed to protect what they 
see as the i r dist i nctive position between top management and 
other workers, whi c h is best explained by a pluralistic 
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interpretation of the social structure of the firm rather 
than a class analysis: employees are viewed as interest 
groups who adopt a collectivist viewpoint wh en and in so far 
as it suits them . 
Mercer and Weir report that "higher wages and better 
conditions" and "consultation with manage ment on all levels" 
were their respondents' priorities for trade unions, with 
"unity between all wo rke r s" cited b y less than 10% ( Merce r 
and Weir, 197 2, p.57). Un ion non-me mbers explained the ir 
reasons principally in terms o f not needing a union , 
f o ll owe d by antipat hy tu various perce i ved characteristics 
of t rade unions (ibid . , p.58). Me rcer and Weir come t o the 
conclusion a bout the white - c o llar workers whom they surveyed 
that : 
" It wou ld perhaps be accurate to characterise them as 
displaying a limited instrumentalism, a "conditional 
assent ", not to the va lues necessar ily , but to the 
possible efficacy of trade unions in obtaining tangible 
benefits for their members ... this perspective may 
derive from a quite real i stic assessment on the part of 
the white-co llar worker o f his intermediate status, and 
not from any status panic or false consciousness" (Mercer 
and Weir , 197 2, p.57). 
Bright (1979) concluded in a study of polytechnic 
lecturers that : 
" ... the respondents, when asked to conceptualise an 
organization known as a Trade Union, were more likely to 
do so by reference to indices related to job issues as 
opposed to wider industrial and political issues . " 
(Bright, 1979, p.345). 
"Job issues" covered improved wages, maintaining relative 
economic position, job security and professional insurance. 
Roberts, Cook, Clark and Semeonoff perhaps summarise 
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this view very well when they describe white -col lar workers 
as: 
" .. willing to support eith er individualistic or 
col l ect i v e a c ti o n , o r a combinatio n of b o th, depend i ng 
u p on the s tra t e gy t hat be s t fi ts their 
s i tuations .. . White -co llar workers c an join t rade unions 
thereby endorsing the principle of collective action 
with out their attitudes otherwise becomi ng any less 
middle class." (Roberts, Cook, Clark and Semeonoff , 1977 , 
p.13 4 ). 
Th is inst rume n tal appro a ch seems appo s i te to many o f the 
initial percep tion s o f library t rade un ionism wi th whi c h 
Chapter One o f t his di s sertat ion began. This approach is 
also arguably supported by a great deal of the e mpirical 
evidence discussed and by the dependence on the particular 
employment context which has emerged from examination of 
o ther approaches earlier in this chapter. It is proposed to 
test the view that most trade unionists have a predominantly 
instrumental approach t o their unions, meaning that they are 
members in o rder t o obtain the benefits of higher wages , 
greater security o f employment and more influence over 
conditi o ns o f employment which c an follow from the presence 
o f a strong uni o n. 
HYPOTHESIS 
7 That library trade unionism is motivated by an 
instrumental approach focussing tightly on job issues. 
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The Character Of Trade Unionism 
The histo ry o f trade union develo pment r e v e a ls 
con sid e rabl e cont ras t s in uni on sty le, a tt i t ude s, policy and 
behaviour, even within the "white collar " area . Pr ice draws 
out from Lockwood's account o f t h e early years o f NALGO a nd 
of the Railwa y Cl e rk 's As s oc i a tion ( RCA) how different two 
uni on s f o rmed with i n a few yea r s o f each othe r coul d be : 
NALGO began as a s oc ial c lub and f r i end ly soc i e ty , d i d not 
c onsi d e r i tsel f opposed to t h e l o c al government e mpl oyers 
and t ook more than thirty years to c ome to serious 
conside ra~i on of industrial a ct i on; by contrast the RCA was 
from s oon a ft er i t s outset a r e gistered trade un ion , 
affiliated to the TUC and to the Labo u r Party, unambiguously 
seek ing improved sal a ries and conditions of service, and 
us ing both industrial acti on and political c hannels , vi a 
parliamentary opposition to Railway Bills, t o a c hieve its 
ob jective s (Hyman and Price , 1983, p.156 - 157). There is n o 
reason to doubt that these different approaches reflected 
the views of t h e respective me mberships . Price als o refers 
to the ' professional ' orientation of the Association of 
Engineering and Shipbuilding Draughtsmen (AESD) as described 
by Roberts , Loveridge, Gennard et al. (1972) (Hyman and 
Pri ce, 1983 , p . 159) . In line with Bain's work, Price 
attributes these differences of union character to the 
varying economic situations of the occupational groups and 
to differing e mployer attitudes. This character may 
therefore c hange ove r time as a union and its membership 
respond to c hanging ci rcumstances . 
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The post-war period has s e en one white-collar 
occupational group afte r a nother undertaking some sort o f 
strike ac t ion i n purs u i t o f gro up ends . Jenkins and Sherman 
provide numerous examples o f white -coll a r mili tancy (Jenkins 
and Sherman , 1979, p . 71 - 85 ). Walsh (1 98 2) t r aces t he growing 
militancy of local government wo rke rs in t he 1 960~ a n d 
197 0~, which he concl udes stemmed originally from economi c 
fac t o r s but was made eas i er by the existence of an 
established national t rade union a nd negotiating framework , 
however modera te that had previou sly been . Undy, Ellis , 
McCarthy and Halmo s ( 1981 ) chart the c hanging character of 
NALGO , the Nati onal Uni on o f Teachers and other unions since 
the 19 60 ~ , as discontent with their declining e cono mic 
position persuaded members t o become mo re militant and as 
membership of the TUC was gradually a ccepted by white-collar 
unions wh ich had t radi tionally remained outside it . Prandy, 
Stewart and Blac kburn f o und t hat workplace militancy, or as 
they te rm it "enterprise uni onateness " was determined most 
s trongly by dissatisfacti on with earnings and to a lesser 
e xtent by feelings of lack of job security. There were also 
differences between private enterprise , where enterprise 
unionateness tended to vary with status, and public 
employment, where no such correlation existed (Prandy , 
Stewart and Blac kburn , 1982, p.161 - 164). 
The nature o f white-collar militancy can be 
e xemplified by e vents in 1986 . The teachers undertook 
half - day strikes f or many months in pursuit o f their salary 
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c laim ; there was the one day strike of university teachers , 
whose dispute with the Government over salaries is linked 
with Government restrictions on funding for universities; 
and there were threats by lawyers, in dispute with the 
Government abo ut the fees paid for legal work under the 
Legal Aid scheme , to withdraw from it. 
On the other h and Kelly, in a s t udy of t h e 197 9 Civil 
Service dispute in Scotland, e mphasises t he careful planning 
a nd presentat ion b y l ocal union officers needed t o p e rsuade 
many me mber s to take e ven selec tive industrial acti on and 
the careful selection o f groups to undertake all-out strike 
a c ti on . The groups chosen included the computer staff, "a 
t ightly - knit occupational gro up with a high degree of 
wo rk-group integration ", whose work environment Kelly likens 
more to a factory than an office, and law court staff, who 
had a particular grievance about gradings. Kelly reports 
some, though not all, union officials commenting that even 
for these groups the payment of full net pay to anyone on 
whole or partial strike was critical to sustaining the 
action. Undy , Ellis , McCarthy and Halmos (1981, p.260) 
report the price paid by the NUT for its militancy in losing 
members to the "no-st rike " Professional Association of 
Teachers . 
The 1979 Civil Service dispute illustrates the 
unintended effects which management reaction to union 
acti ons, in t his c ase suspensions of staff taking limited 
action, c an have in i nfluencing staff attitudes: 
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" The suspensions p r ovided t h e i mmediate a nd concrete 
issue wh ich had until t h en been lacking . Before the 
suspension s t h e strik e had a ppeared to local officials as 
if it we r e about to col lapse. Af te r t h e suspens ion s t h e 
str i ke rec eived a new lease o f life. Support f o r t he 
a c tion increased rather than diminished and the p c wer o f 
the l ocal branc h official s was e nhanc e d. " ( Ke lly, 1983, 
p.48) . 
What is different about white-collar groups is t h at 
they have evol ved their own tact ics o f militanc y . In ge neral 
the all -out s tr i ke has been avo ided , perhaps because the 
uni ons are unabl e t o pro vide strike pay for more than very 
s mal l groups o f members and the economic losses of such 
action are so large for the better-paid groups as t o make 
all - out strike a ction too economically damaging to them for 
it t o be acceptab le t o the p o tent ial strikers. I nstead 
selective action, which min i mises costs t o the union and its 
members a nd has maximum impact on the employer or in gain ing 
publicity, is empl oyed. The members als o seek to i dentify 
their own inte rests with the publi c good . 
Carter ( 1979) illustrates these approac hes fr om his 
study o f ASTMS , whi c h has been innovative both in its 
tacti c s f o r recruiting members (newspaper advertisements 
such as "My tragedy was that I picked up a pen instead of a 
shovel") and in its use of parliamentary and other 
s trategies for achieving its objectives. 
Bamber ( 1986) illustrates the careful use of 
industrial sanctions by steel industry managers. But he also 
suggests t h at environmental fa ctors will eventually overcome 
whatever scruples about using industrial sanctions union 
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members begin with (Bamber, 1986, p.125) and notes the 
influence of job insecurity, amongst other factors, in 
pushing members towards both participation a nd milita ncy 
(ibid., p.111-123) . 
The picture to be drawn seems therefore to be one of a 
workforce who are not keen to be militant but who can be 
persuaded to be so b y events. 
A second ques t i on conce r n s the e x ten t t o wh i c h the 
u n i on a c tivity o f white- co l lar uni on members c an usefully b e 
des c r ibed as "c lass a c ti on " . The a nalysis earl ier i n t h is 
c hapter o f exp l a n a ti o n s o f uni o n membe rship would suggest 
t h a t such a ct ivity i s b e tter u n d e r s t ood as s e c ti onal 
a c t i vity by part i c ular groups , who may al l y the ms e l ves with 
other group s f o r pur ely p r acti c al reas ons . 
Ha wk ins draw s attention t o t h e willingness o f v a ri o us 
un i on s an d workgro ups t o exploit market force s f o r the ir own 
s ectiona l ends r e gardl e s s of the e ffe c t o n o the r workers 
( Hawkins , 1981 ). Tayl o r shows t hat secti onalism is a 
c harac t e ristic o f manual as well as white-collar unionism 
( Tayl o r , 19 82) . 
Even f o r a group who have a reputation f o r solidarity 
a n d trade union c o mmitme nt s uch as the mi ners , we saw in 
19 8 4 - 8 5 the ina bi l ity o f the leadership o f the National 
Un i o n o f Mi n e wo rke r s t o c arry al l thei r memb e r s with t h e m in 
an industry - wide campaign s e e k i ng politi c al deci s ions i n 
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favour of the mining industry, an inability which eventually 
led to the formation of a breakaway un ion, the Union of 
Democratic Mineworkers, based on a mining area which has a 
more prosperous future . This o nce again underlines the 
instrumentalism and cumplexi ty apparently i nherent in most 
union membership 
The apparent unwillingness of the Bri t ish union 
moveme nt, even when encouraged to do so by trade union 
le aders, to suppo r t a ny k ind o f incomes poli c y for very long 
and t he ins istence on a return t o " f r e e c ollective 
barga ining '' (see Jenkins and She rman , 1979 , p.11 2 - 12 3 and 
Crou c h, 197 9 ) ind icates how fi rmly t rade unio ns in pra ctic e 
subs c r i b e to the f ramewo rk o f t h e c apitalist s ys tem, 
whate ver po litic a l rhe t o ri c might suggest. I t also 
un derli nes tha t f o r ma ny e mpl oyees t rade uni on membe rship 
doe s no t imply any po litic al commitment either t o socialism 
o r t o a labour movement , no r d oes it imply h ostility towards 
t heir e mployer or the framework within which they are 
e mpl oyed . Bain , Coates and Ellis c omment: 
"Precisely because so muc h of the literature considered 
here has operated with too simple a notion of character , 
it has fo c used on peripheral aspects of unionism which d o 
n o t locate the significant points of difference within 
unions o r between them . Unions are not monolithic 
entities. They exist at many different organizational 
levels, c ontain many diverse groups of employees, and 
operate in many different work and bargaining contexts." 
(Bain , Coates and Ellis, 1973, p.158) . 
The issue has als o been confused by the emphasis on what 
makes white -co llar trade unionists different and the 
u n c r i ti c al and misleading u se o f what Price describe s as : 
" the r omanti c stereotype o f the manua l trade unionist a s 
a c ommitted pro l e tarian c ollectivist '' (Hyman and Price, 
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1983 , p . 176) . 
Turning to white-collar workers SPtLi fically , 
Nicholson, Ursell and Blyton found in their study of NALGO 
local government staff " ... a strong majority assertion that 
the union branch should "confine itself to defending my job 
and pay level " ( Ni cholson , Ursell and Blyton, 1981, p.81). 
Prandy, Stewart and Blackburn found from their survey of 
white-collar workers that "the form o f un ionism encouraged 
is specific and depends upon a 'non-proletar ian' identity ." 
(P r andy, Stewart a nd Bl a c kburn, 1982 , p. 178). Walsh points 
out the differences of interest between groups of loc al 
government wo rker s whi ch have led to divisive action as 
expenditure cutbacks have had their effect in the late 
197 0 5 and 1980 · : 
"Teachers have defended their own jobs at t he expense of 
ancilliary wo rkers; white-collar workers have managed to 
defend their position ultimately at t h e expense o f 
blue -co llar workers ." (Walsh , 198 2, p.16). 
The complexity of the sect i onal ism was increased in 
the 197 0s by the growing unionisation of managers via 
membership of the general wo rkplace uni on ( see for example 
Blyton, 1981 , and Blyton and Ursell, 1982) . Blyton reviews 
studies of the effects on union character of incorporating 
all grades in the same union . He notes in connection with 
the study o f which his work was part that higher - graded 
staff tended to be more active and therefore more 
influential in the union branch than their numbers warranted 
( Blyton, 1981, p.l31 - 132) and that some members on lower 
grades felt that this affected the union's responsiveness to 
their particular problems and views (ibid., p . l33) . This 
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captures the tension between senior staff who "desire to 
exert similar degrees of involvement and control within the 
union setting to t h ose whi ch they are accustomed to wielding 
within the work o rganisation " (ibid., p.135) and lower 
grades whose work does not offer such ready training for 
representative roles. But Blyton and Ursell note that: 
"For their part, the higher grade individuals did not 
comprise a facti on but were divided by difference s of 
political perspective and o f functional or professional 
identifi c ati o n. They ten ded to d raw t h eir alliances 
vertically across all grades rather tha n horizontally 
within a grad e. " (Blyton and Ursell , 19 8 2 , p.192) . 
Furt her evidence of the ten sion s wi t hin a n a ll-grade s 
i ndustrial uni on is perhaps provided by the rec ent f o unding 
in J anuary 1986 o f FUMPO , the Federated Uni on of Managerial 
and Profe ss iona l Of f ice r s , seek ing to r ec r uit local 
governme nt staff fr om c hief o fficers d own to principal 
of f icer lev el i n local government and equivalent staff in 
publi c secto r indus t ries . The Society of Metropolitan and 
Coun t y Chief Librarians has agreed t o become the basis o f o f 
a FUMPO sec ti on for s e nior librarians (see Chapter Two ) 
On balance it would seem that hierarchical divisions 
are another source of sectionalism. 
Marchington and Armstrong comment interestingly on 
both the occupational and hierarchical divisions between 
l ocal government workers and the problems of whatever 
solutio n is adopted in terms o f union organisation: 
"On t he on e hand , we have a s ingl e " industrial " uni on 
[NALGO] which finds it inc reasingly problematic to cater 
f o r the diver s e needs o f all its members and is regularly 
c ritic ised by them f o r a failure t o respond to their own 
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sectional demands. The arguments are well -rehearsed; the 
lower paid clerical member s of NALGO regard it as a union 
dominated by senior management whilst , converse ly , the 
better paid (and often those in profe ssional or technical 
position s) feel their diff erent ials are being eroded in an 
a ttempt t o sat isfy the ma jor ity of the membership . On the 
other hand. in the manual case, we have a host o f uni ons 
each looking after t he interests of separate groups but 
failing to achieve the inter-union cooperation necessary to 
present a united and cohesive front ~o management ... In othe r 
words, union cohesiveness is problemati c either within or 
between unions . " (Marchingto n and Armstrong , 1982 , 
p.45 - 46 ). 
Nevertheless, look ing to the future, Walsh 
conjectur es: 
" I t remain s to b e s een how uni ons on t he defensive in the 
1980 's will reac t , b ut it seems unlikely t hat the lesso n s 
on militant a c t ion and what i t c. nn a c h i eve learned i n the 
1970s will be forgotten . " ( Walsh , 1982, p.l6). 
Whether the militancy i s retained or not i t seems c lear that 
sec ti onalism is a f o rce ful part of the character o f UK trade 
unionism . 
The Ch aracter Of Trade Union i s m In Libraries 
The issues which Marsh identified as being the major 
s pheres of trade union interest and activity in libraries 
were : pay and gradings; conditions of service ; physical 
wo rking conditions; the role and status of libraries and 
librarians ; and freezing of vacancies and abolition of posts 
(Marsh, 1980 , p.19-41). 
Marsh paints a picture of library trade unionists as 
being moderate, unaggressive and unmilitant, with 
e xpectati ons of their union that it will deliver an annual 
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pay rise and protect them as indivi duals , even in quite 
trivia l matters such as the moving o f offi c e furniture, 
wi thout requiring they t hems e lve s t o be active ( Marsh , 1980, 
p.5 1 ). Kaye summari s e s his s ample o f lib rary un ion membe r s 
a s f o llows : 
" The sta ff i n general s how n o great interest in uni on 
affairs , are not specially mili t an t and are oppo sed to a 
politi c al s tanc e f o r the uni on . . . In sum, wo r k ers in t his 
l ibrary may b e said t o acc e pt union membership rat h e r 
p a ssively . They see the need fo r it a nd accept its 
benefi t s , a nd t hey do not expe r ien ce any s tatu s conflic t 
in b eing union me mber s , b ut few are p repared t o commit 
t hemse lves i n a n act i ve way t o the un ion . There i s a l so a 
c lear f e eling that the i n t e re s ts o f l ib r ary staf f a r e 
s ubmerged by the wi der ne eds of the uni on as a who l e. '' 
( Kay e , 1979 , p. 83 - 84 ). 
Ka ye r e po rts that 87% o f his sampl e of Manc h es t er 
Publi c Lib rary st a f f stated as a pprop r iate un ion a i ms one o r 
mo re asp e c ts o f pay a nd c ond iti ons ( i b id . , p . 68 ) . Wh i l e a 
majo r i t y o f me mb e rs we r e prepared t o s t r i ke f o r "all NALGO 
members " o r lib r a r y staff , mo r e t han two thirds s aid t hey 
wou l d d i s obey an i nstruc ti o n t o str i ke f o r o ther gro ups in 
NALGO o r membe rs o f othe r uni o ns ( i b i d . , p . 71 ). Two thirds 
d is a greed with str i kes o n principle . Qualified staff were 
more likely t o approve. A third of respondents thought a 
strike of library staff on a library issue would have some 
effect on the outcome (ibid., p.72 ) . Only six had ever taken 
part in a strike , but 31 claimed experience of other forms 
o f industria l act ion . There was n o correlation between 
militanc y on this me asure and a willingness to strike . 
Other l ib rary literat ure supports the noti on o f a 
growing will i ngnes s t o take industrial acti on . Tiernan , as a 
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NALGO activist, comments in 1974: 
"The dangerous apathy which has been apparent for many 
years amongst library staffs is now showing signs o f 
being dispersed . The stand of such o fficers in Liverpool, 
Manchester , Edinburgh and other cities over shift 
payments shows this fact in no uncertain manner . " 
(Tie rnan , 1974, p . 182). 
During the 1970s library staf f were involved in several 
overtime bans , bl a cking of work relating to frozen o r 
unfilled posts , refusal to work with temporary staff 
supplied by employment agencies and one - day strikes . 
Maidment (1976) chronicles the involvement of library staff 
in t he 1974 London weighting dispute . The most milita nt 
action was in Islin gton , whe re the r e wa s a t hree-week st r ike 
whi c h included library staff. Marsh (1980 , p.38 - 39) reports 
a number of disputes over frozen posts , inv olvement of 
British Library staff in the 1 979 Civil Service dispute, a 
d i spute ove r the te rms on which former British Nati onal 
Bibliography staff were to be absorbed into the new British 
Library and their right t o union representation by ASTMS in 
19 74 , and a blacking o f South African materials. The Library 
Assoc iati on Record and New Library World reported a number 
of instanc es of working to rule and strike action over 
c utbacks in servi c es or reorganisation and downward grading 
o f senior library posts (" Blac ked ", 1976; "How the staff 
battled f or the chief's rights , 1977; Tomlinson, 1977a, 
p . 85). 
Backhouse (1984) reports a four-week strike of all 
Tower Hamlets NALGO staff over a library issue. Publi c 
Library staff had, in protest against the closure of two 
libraries and the loss of four posts, refused to collect 
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fines or charges . The Council told the staff that they 
"would not be allowed to continue working " if they di d this . 
The NALGO Branch responded by deciding on a tot al strike, 
which eventual l y led to a reconsideration of the proposed 
c l osures. McKee (1 982a , 1982b) reports a strike by library 
r 
staff at Kelsterton College over non - provision of additional 
staff to run a new , larger library . The strike lasted seven 
we e k s u n til a compromi s e solution was a gre e d. Lib ra ry sta ff 
at Sun de r land and Manc hester Po l ytechnics have r efuse d to 
cover f o r v a cant p ost s, when posts were frozen o r were cut 
from the establishment. Staff at Wolverhampton Polytechni c 
Library refused to cover for vacant posts and even caused a 
library to close f o r a perio d in the course of a gradings 
d i s p ut e. 
There is theref ore some evidence that library staff 
will become militant and a ctive if they feel they have 
strong enough cause a nd that the issue is i mport a nt e nough 
or the likely benefits large enough to justify t h e costs of 
action. There is, however, a c aut ion in assessing the likely 
cos t s and benefits . Ta ylo r repo rts of the Islingto n strike: 
" The strike was unanimous but protracted, and its 
organisers freely admitted that its strength would not 
have been econ omi c ally feasible without the financial 
suppo r t o f the u ni on. " (Taylor, 1977, p . 88) . 
In their approach t o industrial a c ti on library staff would 
appear t o have a great deal in common with other 
white-collar groups. 
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HYPOTHESIS 
8 That there is a cautious approach to militancy which 
balances likely co s ts against likely benefits. 
( 
In relation to sectionalism , Chapter Two indicated the 
ve ry "sectionalist " approach taken by many library staff and 
the concent rat ion in the library lioterature on what unions 
c an do for library staff as an occupational group. The 
regularity of the exhortations to library staff to take an 
i nterest in their unions as a whol e (see Dove (1970); 
Tiernan (1874) Ior example) is perhaps indicative of the 
fairl y na rro w instrumental view whi c h is usually taken. This 
appears to match the picture derived from other occupat ional 
groups in thi s c hapter . 
HYPOTHESI S 
9 That library staff take a predominantly sectional approach 
to trade union membership . 
Trade Unions and Politics 
There is e vidence that as many as three quarters of 
both the general public and trade uni on memb e rs believe that 
unions should "stay out o f politics " . For example , the 
proportion of trade unionists voting Labour is reported to 
have declined t o only 51% by 1979 (Taylor, 1982, p . 192ff . ). 
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The existence of unions which for many years were affiliated 
neither to the TUC nor to The Labour Party, such as NALGO or 
the bank employees, and the growth of clearly unpolitical 
union membership among white-collar workers led some 
sociologists to try to devise measures of the more or less 
political character of different trade union groups, and in 
particular of the extent to which such union membership 
represented a poli tical or class consciousness. This 
property was dubbed "unionateness " by Blackburn (Blackburn 
and Prandy, 1965; Bl a ckburn, 1967), and t h e concept wa s 
later refined t o "soc i ety uni onateness" , as distinct fr om 
·· enterprise uni onateness ·· whi ch might be equated with 
workpl ace mi litancy ( Prandy , Stewart and Blackburn , 197 4 ), 
in response to critical comments (e. g . Bain, Coates and 
Elli s, 1973). Nevertheless the issue of the e xtent to which 
wo rkers ' trade unionism e mbod ie s a political c ommitment is a 
key issue in understanding its s ignificance and character . 
Prandy and Blackburn ' s latest research suggests that in 
non-manual public employment soc iety unionateness, whi c h is 
the poli tical variety, is strongest among the lower-graded 
wo rkers, but that the individual's social origins - being 
brought up in a manual worker home and having a trade 
unionist father - play a large part in determining at an 
individual level the degree of identification with the 
labour movement " independently of factors concerned with the 
respondent's present employment. It appears also that the 
inf luence of society unionateness upon enterprise 
unionateness is somewhat greater than that in the reverse 
directi on. " (Prandy, Stewart and Blackburn , 1982 , p . 182). 
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Most of this literature review would lead to the 
conclusion that workers such as library staff are unlikely 
to exhibit a very uni onate pe rspective. And what evidence 
there is about library staff tends to confirm this 
hypothesis. Kaye reports that 90% of respondents were 
against trade union support of political parties and 97% 
thought unions should concentrate on i mproving the pay and 
conditions of their members (Kaye, 1979, p .68). The library 
sub-set of Ni cho l son , Ursell and Blyton 's sample held 
s im i lar views to the whole sample : 57% wanted the ir uni on 
branch to "confine itsel f to defending my job and pay level " 
and 57 % desc ribed themselves as rightwards inclined, e ven in 
a relatively l e ft - wing authority . It is perhaps noteworthy 
that in her discussion of trade union issues as perceived by 
library staff Marsh dismisses political issues in less than 
a page ( Marsh , 1980, p.43 - 44 ). In t he librarianship 
literature one writer takes a st r ongly anti-political line 
along with hostility to the closed shop (Tomlinson, 1977a , 
p . 85) . 
The evidence would seem to point strongly towards a 
majority membership view that trade unions should not act 
politically. 
HYPOTHESIS 
10 That most library trade union members do not wish their 
trade union to have a political commitment. 
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Parti c ipation in Trade Unions 
Th is study a pproach es un ion part icipation f r om t h e 
poin t of view of t h e a tt itud e s re l ati ng to part icipation and 
the nat ure and size o f the effects of membership 
parti c ipation on the wo rk context , rather than in relat ion 
to issues such a s un i o n democra cy and t he mechanics o f 
parti c ipatio n per s e , whi c h a re wel l represented in the 
literature . 
Ni ch olson, Ursell and Blyton draw attention to t he 
partly mutually supportive and partly contrast ing 
c onclusi ons drawn in two summaries of research dealing with 
t he fac tors associated with high levels of union 
participation, one by Spinrad (1960) and the other by 
Perline and Lorenz (1970). Both reviews e mphasise the 
relevance o f cohesive work groups with a high profile in the 
life o f the individual, personal background , and generally 
pro-union / anti - management attitudes. There is disagreement 
about whether uni o n participatio n relates to positive or 
negative attitudes to the work and the job (Nicholson, 
Ursell and Blyton, 1981, p.34-38). These authors' own work 
suggests that: 
" ... the positive association between union activism and 
pride in the employing organization is not inconsistent 
when the organization's goals are sympathetic to trade 
unionism." (ibid., p . l15) 
and they further note : 
"The associati ons between activism, status, desired 
participation in management decision- making, "educated 
radicalism " and job dissatisfaction suggest that middl e 
and upper status employees, especially those of more 
radical dispositions, find the union a useful way of 
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c rossing internal o rganizational boundaries of hi e rarchy 
and influence ." (ibid . ) 
They conclude from their research : 
"Union participation has not e me rged as a n instrumental 
veh ic l e f or e mployees' ne gative feelin g s abou t job 
content, working conditions, and t he o r g a nizational 
milieu, though participation is systematically connected 
to organizational identification, rdesires for influence 
over the management system, and anxieties about job 
secur ity . 
The motivational hub of t h is cau s a l nex us is a system 
of social ne e ds for i nvolveme nt. To be active in t h e 
local union is to express shared value s with 
others ... He nce pol i t ica l social ization has been found to 
s uppl y t h e o rigins f o r the greater part o f t he 
moti vati onal e nergy fo r me mbers ' need for invo lve ment, 
wi t h p a rent al values and educati on a l induction provid i ng 
t he means for peo pl e t o acquire beliefs and values about 
t heir relations wi th the union .. . it a ppears that the 
ma jority o f uni o n members are selectively a c tive ... for 
middle and upper status employees, involvement in the 
union is largely inte rna lly motivated via sympathetic 
value systems , whilst for low status workers , involvement 
more typica l ly is stimulated by the e xternal influence o f 
uni on - linked s ocial a ffi liat i ons ... stewards have the 
powe r t o maximise members ' pre - existing motivatio n f o r 
invo lvement but cannot c apita l ize on the mere fact of 
members' f avourable attitudes towards the union . .. ( ibid. , 
p.212-213). 
The evidence s ummarise d above suggests that a ve r y 
moderate level of selective parti c ipation in their t rade 
uni on is characteri stic o f the great maj ority o f t rade uni on 
members, with onl y a few members regularly attending union 
meetings . 
Turning to libraries specifically, Marsh (1980, 
p.47 - 4 8) reports difficulty in several libraries in finding 
peo ple willing to be union representatives . Ni cholson, 
Ursell and Blyton's data about library staff show them in 
most respects to be not significantly different from other 
members excep t for having a lower profile of a ctivity : a 
s maller percentage o f union activists ( 4. 3% against 11.9%) ; 
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seeing union representatives less often; feeling less well 
informed than the average member; and taking part in union 
activit i es less treque ntly. Th ese differences mi ght or mi ght 
not r esul t from other c harac t e r is t ics which d ist i ngu ish ed 
the library staff : being younger, having far more women (78% 
against 46%) and having more low-graded staff. Factors like 
the relatively high dispersion of library staf f workp laces 
a way fro m t he town hal l could als o play a part . 
Kaye ( 1979 ) qu o t es one r e spon d ent whom h e su gges t s 
" represents pe rhaps a c o n side rab le silent maj o rity" : 
"I d o not us u a l l y take a g r e a t dea l o f inte r e st i n tra d e 
un ion s . I j o i n ed NALGO becaus e I wa s a s k ed by my 
repre sentat i ve , but I have n o a c tiv e invo lve me nt in i t " 
( Kaye , 1 9 7 9 , p . 7 7 ) . 
Most o f Ka ye's r es p on de n ts sa id t he y t alked only 
"occasionally " o r "ha r dl y eve r " ab o u t unio n aff a ir s ( i bid . , 
p .6 3), wi th ma l e a n d qu a lified staff most l ike ly t o s h ow 
mo r e i n t eres t. 7 5% o f r esp ond e nts , i n c luding all the 
part-t i me staf f, had never been t o a un ion branch meeting 
( ibid, p . 64 ). Tho se who had attended were more likely t o 
fav our library s ervi c e s t o busine ss o r underprivileged 
gro ups as publi c library objectives. Attendances at 
departmental uni o n meetings were higher - half the 
respondents had at some time attended such a meeting (ibid ., 
p .65 ). Maj o r reasons for non - attendance were (1) 
inc onvenienc e ( o f time etc .) or ( 2) lack of interest. There 
was no corre l at i on b e t ween job satisfaction and degre e o f 
intere s t in union af fai rs . Kaye comments : 
" Th e g e ner al pi c tur e o f i nte r est i n un i o n a ffair s a nd 
parti c ipatio n in uni o n a c tivities is one of considerable 
a pathy overa l l , t h o ugh certain groups a re more interested 
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than others - in particular the men as a group seem to be 
much more interested than the women. " (ibid. , p. 66). 
Marsh suggests that different levels of participation 
may apply in different unions : 
''The involvement of library staff in AUT and IPCS was 
found to be considerab ly greater on the whole than in 
other unions ... in those other unions, particularly 
NALGO, active involvement seems to be confined to a very 
few keen unionists. " (Marsh, 1980, p.87). 
However the general level of participation appears not to be 
high. 
HYPOTHES IS 
11 That participatio n in trade union affairs will be very 
low. 
Members ' At t itu des To Their Trade Uni ons 
As Chapter Two illustrated, trade union members ' 
attitudes towards thei r trade unions are likely to be 
conditioned by their individual expectations and the extent 
to which the trade union delivers that which is sought. The 
expectations may or may not be realistic. Attitudes may also 
be influenced by general views about the role of trade 
unions, and it has been suggested, for example by the 
Glasgow University Media Group (1976; 1980) that these 
general views may be strongly influenced by the presentation 
of trade union matters by the press and television, as well 
as by direc t p o litical campaigning by the politi c al parties. 
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Taylor (1982 ) in a chapter called "The myths of trad e union 
power " illustrates the opinion poll fi nding s of t h e 1960's 
and 1970's which conf irm the e xi stence of a wide ly he l d 
p opu l ar view - co rrect o r o therwise - that trade uni on s a r e 
too powerful , a view prevalent even a mong trade union 
members. 
The gene s i s o f thi s view probably goes back to the 
late 1950s when, as Crouch (1979) chronicl e s, Governments 
began resisting the implementation of wages agreements 
negotiated between unio ns and e mp loyers, prior t o the more 
explicit lncome s policies of the 19 60s and 1970s . From the 
Gove rnment viewpoint incomes policies were made nec essary by 
the inability or unwillingness of e mpl oyers t o resist 
inflationary union c laims for wage and salary increases and 
the institution of an annual round of such claims . In 1958 
there was a formal attack o n the power o f the trade unions 
by the Inns o f Court Conservative and Unionist Society , ' ' A 
Giant ' s St r e ngth " (Cr ouch, 1979 , p.40ff . ). Hawkins 
summarises the frequent publ ic posture of Governments of all 
po litic al shades in the 1960s and 1970s: 
"Strikes in support of pay claims which were in breach of 
the prevailing norms were said, on more than one 
occasion , to be a direct challenge to parliamentary 
democrac y and the ability of the government to govern. 
The public was frequently left with the impression that 
the country's entire future hinged on whether or not a 
particular union or group of workers would acept a given 
offer . . . The burden of much comment in the press and the 
media generally was, in a nutshell, that full employment 
had given the unions more power over society than ever 
before and that they were abusing it." (Hawkins , 1981 , 
p.48) . 
Howeve r , it is interesting t o note that a similar 
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opinion poll to those quoted by Taylor (1982) found in 
October 1985 that the proportion of trade unionists holding 
the view that trade unions have too much power had dropped 
from 73% in 1978 to 42% in 1985. Likewise the proportion of 
trade union members believing that most trade unions were 
c 
controlled by militants, after rising to 64% in 1982, had 
fallen to 43% in 1985 . The poll also showed a marked fall in 
confidence in the ability of unions to look after their 
members ( Lipsey, 1985). 
It seems tha t union members are able t o take an 
independent view of the effects of t rade unions on society 
in general, whi c h is not related t o their own membe r shi p of 
a trade union . As has been noted in several plac es earlier 
in this chapter, whatever the membe r s' views about union s in 
general, their assessment of the ir own uni on depends on t h e 
success with whi c h the union delivers t hat whi ch they seek. 
Within library wo rk , when Kaye asked his library staff 
respondents for vi e ws about uni ons o nly four out of 18 
comment s were in favour o f trade unions in general ( Kaye, 
1979 , p.77). In relati on to their own union the 
preoccupations with pay and status are clearly evident in 
the hi sto ry of r e lati onships between library staff and their 
trade unions reported in Chapter Two. Pay and status are o f 
cour se c l ose ly int ertwined but it is perhaps worth noting 
that even t he economi c issues such as pay and gradings are 
felt in status te rm s as much as in economic terms . Marsh 
comments: 
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"Of those who do take an interest in union affairs, 
members of AUT, NATFHE and APT .. . expressed the more 
favourable attitudes towards their unions . Some NALGO 
members do approve of their union , but some 
dissatisfaction has been felt ... " ( Marsh , 1979, p . 88) . 
While it is plainl y the case t hat the main influence on 
perc eptions of status is pay, the unions whom Marsh reports 
as perceived most favourably by their members , AUT , NATFHE 
and APT, also represent only the high status groups within 
the relevant organisations : it could be that the uni ons are 
benefitting from the abili ty to confer high status as well 
as mo r e obvious benefits . 
This status issue is argued quite openly in publi c 
sec t or highe r education, where The Library Association and 
many librarian s would argue t hat it is the resulting s tatu s 
rather than financial rewards which have motivated the quest 
f o r teachers' gradings for librarians. ( The author has 
sometimes mischieviously wondered whether this status would 
still be so eagerly sought if non-teaching grades were 
suddenly to carry higher salaries!) 
In t he context of an occupation whose members tend 
frequently to feel themselves at the periphery of the 
o rganisations in which they are employed, this status 
conferral issue would clearly work against NALGO, since the 
union represents mostly the lower paid workers in higher 
education and represents all grades except the Chief 
Officers in Local Government . This situation would logically 
tend t o produce less favourable attitudes in union members, 
regardle s s o f the union 's success o r otherwis e in 
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representing its members interests. One recalls the 
reluctance of senior lib rary staff in the Aus t ralian State 
of Victoria who were me mb e r3 of the l e cturers ' union to j oin 
a uni on for para - a c ademi c staff instead ( see Ch apte r Two). 
It ma y also be relevant t hat t h e fav oured unions all 
take a 'pr o fe ssional' appro a ch to t h e ir r o l e, with 
con s iderable effort put into work desi gned to d e fend t h e 
institutions e mp l oying t h eir members a n d to improv e t he 
quality o f t he s erv i ces p rovide d . Sturmtha l c ommented on the 
basi s of a s tudy o f research on e ight c ountries : 
"The kind of union that many white-collar groups -
particularly the professionals - in Western industrial 
nations find mos t acceptable appears to be a mixture 
between professional association and union. Maintenance 
o f professi ona l standards seems the center of union 
activ ity . . . its main activities and its style are quite 
distinct from those of a conventional blue -co llar union ." 
(Sturmthal , 1966, p.384) 
Whil e NALGO in recent years has al s o sought to take a 
broader view in defence of Local Government and has for many 
years o ffere d correspondence courses designed to help its 
members improve their qualifications, it still has much le ss 
of the flavour of a professional association - it is perhaps 
too 'unionate' for many of its library members . 
The sort of mismatch which arises is well illustrated 
by an early report of contacts between library staff and 
their NALGO branch . Morley, in 1961, reported that, while 
still supporting the idea of libraries opening long hours on 
social grounds , librarians had sought to obtain extra 
payment or extra leave in return for what is now known as 
' unsocial hours' work. He says that t heir union colleagues 
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met a defence by the library staff of the i mportance of 
Saturday and evening opening as a public service "with a 
rather i ncredu l ous silence " a;.J.j a un ion off ici a l de scribed 
t h e library staff as "plain cuck oo" t o tolera te suc h hou rs 
( Morley , 1961, p . 19 4 ) In contrast to this mismatch, in 
1979 Ka y e found that: 
"a l arge ma jority o f t h e respondents appear t o have 
confidenc e in the union ' s ab ility to a c h i eve t he aims 
they cons i der i mportant ." ( Kaye, 197 9 , p. 66 ). 
It is, o f c ourse, qui te l i kely that the att i t ude s of 
libra ry s t a ff have c hanged over t h e i ntervening twenty 
ye ars . Neverthe less , Morl e y c apt ures rather well t he 
t r ad i tiona l a pproac h o f l ibrary s taff t o their wo rk: a 
wil l i ngnes s t o extract r ecompe n se b u t a s t ro ng commitme nt t o 
t h e value o f their servi ce and a t o leration of the 
c o nd i tion s o f wo r k r e qui red . 
Un ion membershi p a greements seem on the whole 
u npopular . Kaye repo rts that 61% o f his union member 
r e spondents di s approved o f the union management agreement t o 
whi c h they were subject , and only 36% approved (Kaye, 1979 , 
p . 57) . A writer in the library literature puts this 
opposition very strongly: 
"The politically inspired principle of compulsory trade 
union membership is not necessarily in members' 
interests ... The greatest objection to my mind ... is that 
members lose the biggest sanction they have against trade 
uni on incompetence - the right to resign and refuse to 
pay fees . " (Tomlinson, 1977a, p.85). 
Webb (1976 ) argues against the closed shop as an erosion of 
personal l i berty . The library literature also contains a 
de fen c e o f the c l o sed shop (Tayl o r , 1977 , p.98 ), but in 
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general there is evidence only of a minority commitment to 
the idea. In several organisations k nown to t h e a uth or the 
idea was put forwa r d but reject e d in a ba l lot o f u n ion 
members . 
Th e general drift of t h e evidence is t hat we shou l d 
e xpect to fi nd un ion me mbers in l i brar i e s with reservations 
a bout t he e xte nt o f the power which they wish trade unions 
t o have, but with quite clear ideas about the l imited range 
o f " job issues ·· on which they judge the succe ss of their own 
t r a de u n ion. 
HYPOTHESES 
1 2 That many library trade union members are hosti l e to 
trade uni onism in general 
13 That union members will judge the success of their own 
un ion on narrow criteria o f salaries, conditions and status 
achieved for library staff . 
Union Office-Holders 
In the case of unions such as the Union of Post Office 
Workers (Moran, 1974), the then AESD (Roberts, Loveridge, 
Gennard et al . , 1972) and ASTMS (Carter, 1979) it is 
reported that the union and its office - holders may 
nevertheless be committed to political views which the 
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majority of member s do not support , provided that these 
policies do not make any demands upon the individual member 
and provided also t hat the union delivers what the members 
are seeking on the issues which are important to them : 
salar ies and cond itions. This suggests a distinct divergence 
of attitude between the more politi c ally inclined 
o ffice-ho lders and the more instrumentally-minded ordinary 
members. Rallings puts it more strongly : 
" ... there is no necessary connection between the 
c haracter of the union [nationally] and the o p inions of 
its rank and file membership. " (Rallings , 1973 , p . 71) . 
Bright , in studying po lytechnic t eachers, found : 
" .. t hat office - holders brought with them to the post a 
deep - rooted commitment t o the "Egalitarian" perspective . 
In other wo rds, people who are likely to take up Union 
of fice are also l i kely to have beliefs which lead them to 
support a mo re socialistic approach to Trade Union 
objectives a nd functioning. " (Bright, 1979, p.475) . 
He also draws attenti on to another difference : that union 
o ffice-holders may be more conservative at a practical 
level . He summarises research into differences of attitude 
between union off i ce-holders (full - time and lay) and 
o rdinary member s ( Bright , 1979 , p . 39-40 and p.486), and 
advances the hypothesis that: 
" ... such a deviation, where found, may be accounted for 
by differences in the role sets of representatives and 
membership. The fact that the representative interacts 
with different groups and individuals, or is involved in 
work related areas (such as negotiation) which the 
membership as a group do not generally experience (only 
at times of breakdown or settlement) or may have access 
to more and different types of information than the 
membership at large, may all work to cultivate 
attitudinal and perceptual differences." (Bright, 1979 , 
p.456). 
Prandy , Stewart and Blackburn report that "the higher the 
leve l o f involvement [in trade unions] the greater is the 
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commitment to the labour movement. ·· ( Prandy, Stewart and 
Blackburn, 1983, p.148) . Nicholson, Ursell and Blyton, in 
studying a local government NALGO branch, found that: 
"Most stewards were politically more radical, displaying 
an attitudinal profile bearing more similarities with 
their blue collar counterparts than with the mass of 
their own members ... However ... Though in a minor ity, there 
were significant numbers of "right - wing" and oppositional 
stewards active within the branch and well represented 
within t he ·central core of branch activists. " (Nicholson, 
Ursell and Blyton, 1981, p.217) 
In general , however, it is clear that activists are likely 
to have a greater commitment than ordinary members to the 
idea o f t rade un ions. Indeed, looked at from a practical 
point of view of the e xtra time involved in being a 
part-time voluntary union official and the burdens taken on 
without payment which, it might be argued, are not 
dissimilar from those of management, holding union office 
c learly requires very positive motivation. There may 
therefore be at least partial justification f o r the popular 
view o f many uni on office-holders as lef t -wing " stirrers ", 
although thi s is not true o f all office holders, and there 
are usually quite c l o se limits to the extent to which the 
ordinary members can be persuaded to act militantly in 
accord with socialist principles, or even in self-interest. 
HYPOTHESIS 
14 That union office-holders will exhibit both a politically 
more committed and a practically more enlightened approach 
to what they expe ct of their trade union. 
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Effects Of Trade Unions In The Work Situation 
The effects of having ·a trade union, strong or weak, 
operating within the work situation is an issue of 
considerable practical importance to managers and e mployees. 
Lockwood commented : 
"Just as bureaucratization provides a fertile g round for 
u n ionization, so un ion i zat ion , o nce established , l eads to 
f u rth er bureaucratiza tion b y i t s demands for uniformi ty 
o f working cond i ti on s." ( Lockwood , 1958 , p .1 52 ) . 
Crompton a nd Jone s add : 
" Unif o r mity will be s ou ght not on l y in respec t o f pay , 
h o l i day ent i t l ements, and s o on , but al so in respect o f 
that i mportant featu re of n o n - manua l e mployment - a ccess 
to the i n t erna l l abour market ." (Crompton and Jones , 
1984 , p . 212 ) . 
Wr i t i ng o f l ocal gov e rnme nt i n the Uni ted States , Stanley 
summa r ise s the c ha n ge s in t h e " tone " o f t he employment 
r e l ation s hip whe r e uni on i sm is introduced as follows : 
" . .. employee s appear t o be less acceptant [sic] and more 
c hallenging; and management is less dominant, more wary , 
more sub j ect t o questi oning and resistance by employees , 
and therefore more responsible. " (Stanley, 1972, 
p . 30 - 31) . 
Stanl e y a ls o ment i ons two l ong- term effects on the quality 
o f relations: the acquisition of more guidance (and 
obstacles) for supervisors; and more formal and potentially 
more hostile employee - management relationships. In addition 
he suggests that the likely claims of the union to influence 
the management of the organisation will be modest. Even a 
high profile local union is far from always being a 
disruptive influence. Hawkins quotes the 1972 Survey of 
Workplace Relati ons which "disclosed that the overwhelming 
majority o f senior managers and supervisors thought that 
s tewards ' demands were always , o r at least usually , 
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reasonable, and that they made a significant cont r ibution 
towards resolving problems in the workplace " (Ha wkins, 1981 , 
p . 144). Marchington comments that "' eve n i n well -organ ised 
p l ant s, r e a c t ion c a n be no mo r e t han adaptation ... a nd , for 
most individuals , priorities centre around effort and 
reward , good working relations and a satisfying job " 
( Marchington, 1979, p . 150). 
The r e are limi t s to the influenc e wh i ch local un ion 
repre s entati ves are likely t o seek, however strong the 
union , with the focus ma inly on constraining changes which 
make jobs less satisfying or comf ortable as much as on 
fi nanci al gain . Nevertheless , when compared with the 
traditional autoc ratic envi r onment of the library, this 
could prove difficult fo r some man a gers ( and staff?) t o 
adj ust to. 
Bo raston , Clegg and Rimmer (1975) concluded that a 
variety of influences affect the level of plant or branch 
union activ i ty , including management policy (supportive or 
hostile), union policy on delegation, size of enterprise, 
size o f the wo rkplace union organisation and the strength o f 
the unio n as determined by density of membership and the 
availability, experience and confidence of union leaders. 
A number o f authors have observed (see earlier in this 
c hapter ) that union activity may be linked with strong 
commitment to the job . Rallings found that, once the 
influence of general political views had been allowed for , 
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there were no marked differences of attitude between union 
members and non-members (Ralling s, 1983, p.64 ). Nicholson, 
Ur sell a n d Blyton found positive association s betwee n union 
a ctivism and work commitment . St udies o f managers ( s ee 
Bamber, 1986) have found that managers continue to identify 
with their e mployer even wh en they are union member s -
unless provok ed into an opposition al view. Th is cou l d 
perhaps a l so be t rue of many other catego r i es . Certain l y the 
ba l anc e of evidenc e s eems to be that union activists are at 
least as posi t ively interested i n their work as other sta ff . 
However, the evidence does suggest that union members 
will be mo re resistant t o change by management fiat and mo r e 
inclined to bargain for additional benefits in return for 
c hange s in working practics and meth ods sought by 
management. 
One further fact o r within local government is the 
membe rship o f a ll grades , from managers to clerks, in the 
same union, NALGO. Discussion above referred to the tendency 
in these circumstances for the workplace and union contexts 
to be reciprocally informed and informing. Nicholson, Ursell 
and Blyton (1981) pointed to the mutually helpful 
relationships which can characterise union-management 
relations. This emphasises some of the positive 
organisational benefits which a union can bring if accepted 
as part of the social organisation of the enterprise by the 
management . While s ome problems of "dual loyalty " d o arise, 
in general the managers find ways of coping with their dual 
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role, ways which perhaps inevitably reinforce the 
cooperative view of the union. 
Most lib rary s taff in t h e United Kingdom are employed 
in work contexts - local government, central government and 
its quangos, the universities - where barga ining over 
g r a ding structures, sal a ries and condition s of service has 
l o ng been c ent r ali s ed , and there are rarely locally produced 
profits based on i ncome against wh i ch productivity barga ins 
and bonus payments can be achieved. Neither is the work 
s uf ficiently standard ised to permi t rational use o f 
i n centive s for wo rk done ( as h ave been employed f or s ome 
l ocal gove r nment e mployee s, such as du s tmen ) . 
The s cope f o r interacti on at l ocal leve l between 
managers a nd unions is there f o re limited t o the mix and 
number o f posts and grades , to procedures for empl oyment a nd 
redundanc y , to the a llocation o f duties , and t o the style 
and c haracter o f ma nagement of the enterprise. Broadly , 
except when c h a nge is pro posed , there is a r o le f o r the 
uni on only in relati on t o grievances. It may therefore be 
o nly when c hange is suggested (by union or management), or 
when either side is required to act locally in support of 
national negotiati ons, that the union will have a high 
profile i n the immediate work situation . 
However , Boraston , Clegg and Rimmer (1975 ) found that 
t he impact of the un ion in the wo rkplace was not necessaril y 
greatest when a " l ooser ·· national bargaining s truc ture l eft 
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more for local negotiation. They found quite active union 
branches in public service settings such as the railways 
where there was modest scope for local negotiation, provided 
t h at both the e mployer and the union nationally were willing 
for local negotiation to be significant and provided that 
the union locally had the necessary resources and ability to 
be active . 
As illustrate d earlier , during t h e 19 70 s t he r e wa s a 
g r owing awarenes s withi n l ibraries o f the presen ce of trade 
uni ons , but n o very great sense o f c onfrontati on between 
employees and manctgers . In the libraries surveyed by Marsh 
most of the managers accepted that the unions have a 
legitimate r o le and in severa l instances actually welcomed 
the union's activities as a way of i mproving communicati on. 
Li kewise unio n representatives seemed to accept that there 
s h ould be some limitations on their area of influence and 
that the management had sometimes t o make unpopular 
decisions which the staff wo u ld j ust have to accept. I n two 
libraries b o th managers and union representatives saw their 
interaction as a "useful partnership " which improves the 
running of the library . (Marsh , 1980, p.71). But in two 
libraries the managers "bewailed the passing of the 
benevolent autocrat ' s heyday, when things were ' much 
simpler '" (ibid.). In all this it appeared that the 
personalities conc erned are important. However, even in 
libraries with good union/management relations, the process 
o f union consu ltation was sometimes felt by management to 
take too l ong and to be invoked unnecessarily . 
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The general harmony may , of course , change if 
industrial action is taken. Maidment (1976) relates a 
certain amount of move and counte r - move between management 
and union during the London Weightings dispute. Maidment 
does not report any lasting effects of the dispute - except 
perhaps that the managers had learned that in the face of 
"any real sign of 'toughness ' by managements" union 
resistance tended to fade a way . Mar sh (1978) does not report 
any percept i on of the existen ce o f a union having any 
effects on the attitudes of the library staff to their work . 
Looking to t h e future, it may be that union-management 
relationships locally will have a high er profile as a resul t 
of current bargaining trends . Brown ( 1981 ) and hi s 
contributors a r e o ne of many sour c es whi ch point t o the 
shift in e mphasis from the 1960s in l arge private firms from 
national multi - employer agreements to plant or company 
bargaining. The policy of NALGO to delete national 
prescriptions a nd prefer l ocal bargaining (see Chapter Two ) 
could lead both to much more awareness of and parti c ipation 
in the processes o f trade union negotiation on the part of 
library staff. The role of departmental or branch 
representative could carry much more influence and local 
managers could find themselves spending more time on 
negotiations with trade union representatives over issues 
which have been effectively delegated down from national 
level. This is, of course, providing that the conditions 
outlined by Boraston, Clegg and Rimmer for effective 
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functioning of the local union branch all exist. In this 
context it might be worth remembering that Bright, Sawbridge 
and Rees anticipate for the i mmediate future a continued 
shift in the balance of power from unions to employers 
(Bright , Sawbridge and Rees, 1983, p.32). 
It might be concluded that there is considerable scope 
for the work context itself to influence the character of 
the trade unionism with whi ch managers have to deal . 
However , on balance it is not to be expected that in 1981 - 82 
there will be very obvious effects in the library work 
situation from the e x istence of union me mbers hip . 
HYPOTHESIS 
15 That t h e h igh rate s o f uni on membership have very l i t tle 
eff e c t o n the wo rk s ituat i on within l ibraries . 
Summary 
The approach taken in this study of looking at a wide 
range o f trade union issues in a narrow occupational context 
has required that an attempt, however selective , be made to 
confront the major s c hools of thought and to review a large 
amount o f pot e ntially relevant evidence. The correlation 
theories o f the i ndustrial relations s c hool and the 
empir ica l a p p r o a c h through s tudies o f groups of workers 
leading t o an i nstrumental view of t rade unionism are i n 
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general preferred to the class or status analysis approach . 
Within this framework there has emerged more relevant 
evidence than wa s initially e xpected about the scale and 
density of union membersh ip in libraries. In terms of 
reasons for trade union membership, it is suggested that a 
practical synthesis of the ideas derived from many of the 
different approaches is possible, using the concept of 
instrumentalism as the linking feature. There is, again , 
considerabl e evidence to provide suggest ions about the 
character o f the tra de unionism to be expected in libraries 
and its impact on the l ibrary wo rk context. 
The main strands of the arguments d iscussed have been 
briefly expressed in the c ourse of the chapter as a number 
o f hypotheses against which the results of the fieldwork can 
be tested. Fo r convenience the hypotheses are listed again 
below. The argument behind each hypothesis is fleshed out in 
the relevant sectio n earlier in this chapter. 
LIST OF HYPOTHESES ABOUT TRADE UNIONISM 
1 That there will be a union membership density of 80% 
or higher in polytechnic libraries (see The Scale and 
Density of Trade Union Membership, pp.85-95) 
2 That union membership density grew in the 1970s and 
then began to decline in the early 1980s (see The Scale 
and Density o f Trade Union Membership, pp .85-95) 
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3 That c hanges in union membership density in library 
work are influenced by: 
- employer policies and government action 
- the business cycle 
- establishment size 
(see Correlation Theories; Employer Policies And 
Government Action; The Business Cycle; Industrial 
Structure; Correlation Theories -Summary; pp . 96-110) 
4 That persona l charac t e rist ic s o f the workforce such as 
a ge , gender , and part-time or full - time e mployment, h a ve 
no i nfluenc e on uni on membership density , but that s oci a l 
background does h ave an effect (se e Co r relation Th eories ; 
Pe rs o na l And Job - Re l a t e d Charac teristi c s An d The 
Compositio n Of The Wo rkf o r c e ; Correlat ion Theo rie s -
Summary ; pp . 96- 1 10) 
5 That f o r many t rade uni on members i n l ibraries trade 
unionm membership is just part of the social framework of 
their j ob and has n o positive significance ( see Trade 
Unionism and Class, pp . ll0-118) 
6 That computerisation has had neither a de - skilling nor 
a pro letarianising effect on the situation of library 
staff (see De-skilling , pp . 119-122) 
7 That library trade unionism is motivated by an 
instrumental approach fo c ussing t i ghtly on job issues 
(see Instrumentalism , pp . 123 - 125) 
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8 That there is a cautious approach to militancy which 
balances likely costs against likely benefits (see The 
Character of Trade Unionism; The Character Of Trade 
Unionism In Libraries; pp.126-138) 
9 That library staff take a predominantly sectional 
approach to trade union membership (see The Character of 
Trade Unionism; The Character Of Trade Unionism In 
Libraries ; pp.126 -13 8) 
10 That mo s t libr ary trade uni on members do not wish 
the ir trade union Lo have a polit ical commitment (Trade 
Uni ons And Po litics, pp . 138 - 140 ) 
11 That par tic ipation i n trade union affairs will be 
ve ry low ( see Participation In Trade Unions , pp .141-144) 
12 That trade union members are hostile to trade 
unionism in general ( see Members ' Attitudes To Their 
Trade Unions, pp . 144-150) 
13 That union members will judge the success of their 
own union on narrow criteria of salaries, conditions and 
status achieved for library staff (see Members ' Attitudes 
To Their Trade Unions, pp.144-150) 
14 That union office - holders will exhibit both a 
politically more committed and a practically more 
enlightened approach to what they expect of their trade 
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union (see Union Office - Holders, pp . l50 - 152) . 
15 That the high rate of union membership has very 
little effect o n the work situation within libraries (see 
Effects Of Trade un · nns In The Work Situation , 
pp . 153-159) . 
It is sugge sted that these hypotheses and their 
preceding substantiation provide an appropriate structural 
framework f or analysing the scale, density, character and 
effects of trade unionism within library work. 
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Chapter 4 
Professionalism and Trade Unionism In Library Work 
Intro ducti on 
This chapter de a ls first wi th whe ther l ib r ar ians hip 
c a n be consi dered a pro fes s i on . It then l ooks a t t he r o le o f 
t he pro f e ssi onal a ssoc iations and explores relationships 
between The Library Association and the trade unions . The 
attitudes of library staff to their professional association 
are reviewed and finally the r.ompatibility , or otherwi~e, o f 
professi onalism and trade union membership is discussed. As 
in Chapter Three, some hypothese s are devel o ped in the 
course o f the chapt er as a way of summarising the ground 
covered . These a re also listed together at the end of 
Chapte r Four . 
Is Librarianship a Profession? 
In a c lassic sociol o gi ca l study on the subject , Goode 
(1 961) is in no doubt at all that librarianship is not a 
profession and doubts that it ever will become one. He 
identifies two traits which he sees as central to 
r ecognition of a profession : (1) prolonged specialized 
training in a body of abstract knowledge ; and (2) a service 
orientation ruled by certain collectively upheld principles 
rather than the expressed wants of t he c lient. He points out 
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that the employers or clients must also believe in the 
existence of the principles . He argues that on neither 
crucial test does librarianship pass. 
Writing in 1980 , Reeves comes to a similar conclusion: 
( 
librarianship is not a profession because it has not been 
g r anted by society t h e ri ght to det ermine who can and cannot 
practice as a l ibrari a n and c annot theref o r e exercise a 
mon opo ly i nfl uen ce ov e r i t s c h o sen area o f work ( Reeves, 
1980 , p. 7). 
Gooue nevertheless concedes that librarianship is 
moving along t h e continuum which leads towards 
professionalization and Reeves concedes that librarians do 
have strong "occupati onal authority" and established codes 
o f behaviour (Reeves, 19 80, p.131ff . ) . 
Some librarians such as North (1977) and Nelson ( 1980 ) 
have agreed that l ibrari anship is unlikely t o become 
acc epted as a pro fession . However , academic views have not 
prevented most librarians from continuing to regard 
themselves as professionals. Thus, to quote just a few 
examples, The Library Association sees itself as "the 
professional body for librarians "; there is great stress on 
the need for professional qualifi c ati on (the tests for whi c h 
have been made more demanding in recent years); The Library 
Association 's most recent report on the future of 
librarianship talks of a broader " library and information 
professi on " ( Library As sociation, 1985a , p .2); a "Code· of 
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Professional Conduct " for librarians was introduced by The 
Library Association in 1983 - albeit after much debate; and 
the distinctions between "pro fessional " and 
"non-professional " duties have been carefully defined for 
many years (The Library Association, 1962; The Library 
Association, 1974) . The increasing separation between the 
"professional " staf f and the non-professional , was described 
in Chapter One. These and other actions signify a growing 
emphasis on professionalism in librarianship . Schlachter 
(1976) s ummar i se s s im i l a r di scussi o ns in North Amer i ca . 
Outsi d e l ibrarianship, t he grow i ng trend t o 
pro fe ss ionalisation of occupations has been well documented, 
f o r exa mple b y St raus s ( 1963) , Vo llmer and Mills ( 1966 ) and 
Love ridge (1972) . 
I t i s con c luded that the n oti on of professionalism is 
relevant to a c onsideration o f library work. However, f o r 
professi onalism to fl ourish , a pro fessional body is needed 
t o act as f ocus and facilitating mechanism. 
The Professional Bodies 
There are three main professional bodies active in the 
field o f librarianship: The Library Association (LA), Aslib 
(The Association for Information Management), and the 
Institute of Information Scientists (IIS). Some librarians 
bel ong t o two o r indeed all three o f these. In additi on 
there is a variety o f o ther professional s ocieties and 
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associations, mostly without any paid officers, and with a 
more restricted sphere of operation. Some specialise by type 
of library , for example the Council of Polyte chnic 
Librarians, the Sta nding Conference of National and 
University Librarians , the Art Libraries Society. Others 
have a restricted geographical boundary , for example the 
Circle of Sussex College Librarians or the Newcastle 
Libraries Joint Working Party. Th ere are also r egiona l 
b ranc h es and specialist sections wi t hin t h e t hree ma i n 
bodi e s, for exampl e the LA East Midlands Branch ; the LA 
University, Co llege and Research Section ; Aslib Engineering 
Group; and II S North~rn Branch. 
The range o f a c tivities of the different units is 
variable and over lapping despi te the fact that some are 
o stensibly o rgani sati ons of l ibraries and o thers are 
o rgan i sat i ons o f indi v idual members . Thus most engage to a 
lesser o r greater extent in publications, professional 
e ducat ion and e x c hange of experience, and acting as a 
pressure gro up , a lthough the balance of such activities may 
vary considerably . The existence of such a bewildering range 
of organisations is testimony to the emphasis on a 
professional view of work which is a strong trait within the 
occupation. It perhaps also reflects the scattered 
distribution of library work, which results in a significant 
minority of library staff working i n employment contexts 
where occupati onally they are very isolated within a larger 
o rganisation. Such s taff seem to have particular need of a 
reference group of similarly situated professionals to 
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provide moral and practical support. This trait is suitably 
exemplified by the formal existence within Aslib of a One 
Man Bands Group. 
The Library Ass ociation is the oldest and largest of 
' all the professional organisations and is generally 
recognised as the pre - eminent body in the public library 
field. It is also relatively strong in academic libraries -
least so in universities, where it has taken many years for 
t he concept of the librari an as pro fessional speciali st to 
gai n recognition a l ongside the con c ept o f the scholar 
librarian. It is least strong in special libraries of other 
kinds , and in commercial information work. It is in these 
areas that Asl ib and the liS have their base . 
Aslib was founded in the 1930s by special librarians 
dissatisfied by what they perceived as the publi c library 
domination of t he LA. It wa s i nc o rpo rated as a company 
limi ted by guarantee i n 1948 . A 1985 Aslib promotional 
leaflet describ e s the objectives of the association as 
follo ws : 
"Aslib acts as a unique focal point for all those 
concerned with the effective management of information. 
Our 2000 member organisations include industrial and 
commercial companies, academi c and research institutions , 
c entral and local government departments and 
international bodies . 
We have working contacts in over 70 countries , and 
represent the views of our members at government and 
international levels. " (Aslib , 1985). 
Aslib is therefore , at least formally, pr i marily a corporate 
membership o rganisation , and individuals may join as 
Associate Members only if they work for corporate member s or 
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are full - time students. The emphasis of activities is on 
services to corporate members - advice and consultancy , 
informati on, and staff recruitment - and on publications and 
c o n fe r ences. Aslib does not of f er any fo rmal qualifications . 
Apart from its recruitment service, it has a low profile on 
trade union and industrial relations matters . 
The liS, .by contrast, is a n o rganisation for 
individual me mbers and o f fe r s p r ofes siona l qual ificat ions 
b a sed o n d e mo n st rat ed a c hievements and experience rather 
than f o rmal e xaminati o n . It too offers publications, courses 
and c onferences . It seeks to promote the discipline of 
info rmati on science , wh ich is more concern ed with t he 
e xplo itatio n , repac kaging and d e livery o f information, and 
t h e a pplicati on o f sophisticated computer techniques f or 
han dling discrete items of info rmati on, than with the 
storage and making avail a ble of books, periodicals . etc. , 
which is the co r e of traditional librarianship . The liS d oe s 
recommend salary leve ls but has not had a high profile in 
relation to trade un i on activity. The liS d oes not publish 
membership figures but it would be surprising if there were 
more than a few thousand members . 
liS has perhaps suffered from the takeover by other 
occupational groups such as computer staff of the term 
"inf o rmati o n " in the c urrent v o gue for " information 
technology '' and from the steady broadening in recent years 
o f the role of librarians, as they too have espoused the 
hand ling and p r ovision o f specific i nformation alongside the 
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handling of mainly published information packages which was 
their more limited traditional role. This is particularly 
the case in the Polytechnic Library sector . 
For this reason and because of the much hi gher profile 
in relation to trade unionism taken by the LA, the main 
focus in this part of the chapter is on The Library 
Ass ociati on, although in t he fo r mal field work an attempt is 
made t o a s sess the i mportance of professional organisations 
o ther than the LA i n t h e life o f library s taff. 
Th e Library Ass oc iat ion 
The LA has a Royal Charter granted i n 1877 and in 198 5 
had 23,431 personal members ( i nf o rmation from LA Membership 
Officer). Excl uding s tudent, ret ired , un employed and 
overseas members , the number o f members c urrently employed 
in library work in the Un ited Kingdom was 13 , 892 at the end 
of 1985. Of these 12 , 146 o r 87% were chartered professional 
members . A further 1,204 o r 9% were graduates, most of whom 
are likely to have been in process of qualification. It is 
therefore c lear that, while personal membership of the LA is 
open to library assistants (and indeed to anyone interested 
in libraries), i t appeals overwhelmingly to those library 
s t aff who are , or intend to be, professionals . 
An approximate estimate o f the density of LA 
me mbership among pro fe ssiona l library staff c an be made by 
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comparing LA membership figures with the numbers of staff 
employed in library and information work as recorded by the 
DES Censuses reported in Chapter One. The total LA 
membership, including institutional members , remained more 
or less steady between 1978 and 1985 at around 24,000 to 
I 
25,000, after a period of growth which led the membership 
regularly upwards from a base of 15,000 in 1965 (The Library 
Association , 1985a, p.4 and p.7). Table 4.1 s uggests that 
Table 4 . 1 Density of Library Association membership , 1981 
Staff in posts f or: LA LA members as a % of: 
member s all 
qualified all p osts for all posts 
staff staff qualified 
staff 
Public 
libraries 8,4 06 30,559 7,2 10 85 . 8% 23.6% 
Academi c 
libraries 3 , 98 3 10 , 105 3, 042 76. 4% 30.1% 
Spec ial 
libraries 5, 47 5 11 , 386 3 , 478 63.5% 29 . 4% 
Library 
Sch oo ls 193 270 16 2 83 . 9% 60.0% 
All 18 ,0 57 52,320 13,892 77 . 0% 26.6% 
Sources : Department of Education and Science/Office 
of Arts and Libraries. Census of Staff in 
Librarianship and Information Work in the 
United Kingdom 1981. Office of Arts and 
Libraries , 1982 . p.9 . 
Information provided by The Library Association 
Membership Officer. 
Statistics derived from these sources. 
overall density o f LA membe r s hip is around 75% of 
pro fes sional staff and 2 5% o f all staff employed in 
li.braries. Density o f professional s taff membership varies 
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from a r ound 60% in special libraries through 75% in academic 
libraries to 85% in public libraries. 
The fi rs t hypoth eses on p r ofessionalism are as 
f o1 1ows: 
HYPOTHESES 
16 Th at the de n s i t y o f Library Associat i on me mbe r ship in 
po l y t e c hn i c l ibra r ies i s a round 80% f o r p r o f e s si onal staff 
and c l o se to zero f o r c leri c a l staf f . 
17 That t he re has bee n li tt le movement towards o r a wa y f r om 
membership o f The Li brary As s oc iation . 
18 That some pro fes sion a l s taff wi ll bel ong additi onall y or 
alternatively t o Aslib o r the Ins t itute o f Information 
Sc ientists. 
The Library Associati on engages in a wide variety of 
professional activities: award of qualifications; validation 
o f academic c ourses (replacing a previous heavy emphasis on 
conducting its o wn examinations); representation of the 
interests of libraries and of librarians; promulgation of 
recommended professional practice and procedure; 
publi c ations; provision of the main national collections on 
librarianship (now by agreement administered and financ ed b y 
The British Library ); promoti on o f research into 
librarianship with a view to building a body of knowledge ; a 
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benevolent fund for members; and providing continuing 
education opportunities through meetings , conferences and 
short courses. 
The association is governed by a national Council and 
I 
numerous national committees . There is a significa nt sta ff 
of p ai d officers, o n ly on e of whom (in Sc otland ) i s b ased 
outside t he headquarters offices . It has a netwo rk o f 12 
regi onal branches and 2 4 subject interest groups which 
provide many oppo rtunitie s for members to participate in 
o rgani sing professional activities in addition to 
attendance. 
The association has recently campai gned strongly on 
issues affecting l ibrarianship which are subject to 
political decision such as VAT on b ooks , copyright law , 
provision of free services in public libraries and 
cens o rship. A recent example is the LA's energeti c 
opposition in 1986 to the tendency of some local Labour 
Councils, in support o f the sacked News International print 
workers , to seek to cease purchase of The Times and its 
sister publications for local authority controlled 
libraries. (This is discussed in more detail later in the 
chapter.) 
The Role o f the Library Association in Industrial Relations 
In relation to trade union and industrial relations 
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matters, some Library Association activities were described 
incidentally in Chapter Two . There is some legal 
justification for such activity in The Library Association's 
Royal Charter. The first provision is " To unite all persons 
engaged or interested in library work ... ··. A second is '" To 
r 
promote the better administration of libraries ", which can 
reasonably be construed to include matt e rs relating to 
library staff. A third provision gives the most explicit 
warrant for interest in salaries and conditions o f service: 
" To promote whatever may tend to t he i mprovement of the 
position and qualifications of Librarians. " (The Library 
Association, 1985b, p. A35). 
Unti l the 1950s the institutional members (ie employers o f 
l ibrarians) had a considerabl e voice in the Association, 
thus arguably limiting its militancy. Since the right of 
institutional members to v ote was abolished the assoc iation 
has very definitely become as much a voice for librarians as 
f or librari es. 
Nevertheless , having considered the matter on several 
occasions, the LA is clear that it is not a trade union and 
cannot be one under its Royal Charter (The Library 
Association , 1985b, p.A34 - A39). In the light of the 
considerations discussed in Chapter Two, the LA has also 
decided not to set up its own separate trade union 
organisation. It therefore relies on the relevant trade 
unions to negotiate o n behalf of its members . This has not , 
however, prevented the LA taking a very active interest in 
the sort of issues which are no rmally the province of the 
trade union . 
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Chapter One referred to the salary guidance leaflets 
by which the LA attempts to influence employers and trade 
unions regarding salaries paid to library staff. The LA also 
collects and publishes information on gradings, salaries and 
r 
conditions of service in the various sectors in which its 
members work. 
Going beyond info rmation and persuasion , the LA has 
also taken direc t action over the salaries and grades 
off e red , by "blackli s t i ng " pos ts whi ch it considers 
und e rgraded and by making representations to the e mploying 
autho r ities (e.g. Tower Hamlets, 1976 ; Kingston Polytechnic, 
1978 ; Cheshire College s a nd West Glamorgan, 1979 ; Wirral, 
1979 -80; Perth and Ki nross, 1979 - 80; Ki ngs t on-up on- Thames 
1982 ; Hi gh land Region, 1980 ; Bi rmingham , 1982) (sour ce: 
unpublished LA i nterna l p aper , 1 982). The "b lac klist i ng '' 
me an s publi s h i ng advice to membe rs no t t o apply f o r po sts 
considered undergraded. Howeve r , t h e LA has not felt abl e to 
di s cipl i ne a ny memb e rs who igno r e suc h advic e and apply fo r 
o r a ccep t s uc h posts, since it is tho ught that expulsi on on 
suc h gro und s wo uld not be justified under the Royal Charter . 
On other occasi ons suc h representati ons have been t o 
do with the levels o f staff i ng ( e. g . Mc Kee, 1982a ; McKee, 
198 2b ; Ruse , 1982). On e s u c h disput e , at Kelsterton Co llege , 
No rth Wal es, i n 198 2 illust rates the possible limitat i ons o f 
s u c h an a pproach . A strike ov er ina dequate s taff i ng levels 
by library staff who were me mbers of NALGO was part i a l l y 
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successful in its aims. McKee comments : 
"And where, in all this, was the Library Association? 
Nowhere. The complaints politely voiced by the General 
Services Division were just as politely ignored by the 
Kelsterton management. A professional associat ion is a 
valuable institution - but direct use of trade union 
power is a much more effective instrument when it comes 
to jolting into action a managment which had previously 
refused to budge ." (McKee , 1982b) .1 
An opposing viewpoint on the effectiveness of the influence 
of the professional association in this case is put by the 
current General Services Secretary of the LA: 
"The role of the Associat ion in such a situation is to 
a dv i se its members , t o c ons u l t with al l interested 
part ie s and to r epresent t he views of the profession . 
This r ole was undertaken in the c ase of the dispute a t 
Ke l sterton and t o theref o r e suggest that the LA was 
; nowhere ' in the dispute is to do the Association an 
injustice ." (Ruse , 1982 , p . 136 ). 
Rus e outlines t he action taken by the Association in 
contacti ng t he college on several occasions and supporting 
and advising the Librarian , the library staff and NALGO and 
conc l udes : 
" It may well be that the Association's representations 
fell on deaf ears; it may also be that the concern 
expressed by the profession through the Association was 
instrumental in persuading the college authorities to 
improve their original proposals. " (ibid.) 
The college authorities, who could tell us what persuaded 
them to change their minds, have of course made no such 
public statement! 
The LA also publishes several times a year a 
newsletter for trade union activists called "Trade Union 
News " and l oses no opportunity to encourage LA members t o be 
active in their trade union . Thus in 1977 the LA ran four 
courses on Trade Unions and Library Staff and since then has 
each year held a reception at the NALGO Annual Conference 
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for all library staff attending as branch delegates. It als o 
sends observers to other trade union meetings relating to 
library matters held by AUT, NATFHE, NALGO and other uni ons 
with library members. In the case of t he removal of the 
local authority " librarian ' s scale'' it is probably fair to 
t 
say that it was the advocacy of the LA officers which 
eventually persuaded librarians to accept the policy 
recommended by NALGO . 
For the LA all this activity is carried on thr ough a 
number of Committees devoted to cond ition s of service 
ma tters and it s Ma np owe r Depa r t ment. 
Relati o nsh i ps Between The Library Assoc iatio n And The Trade 
Un ion s 
Haslam , f o rmer Deputy Secretary o f The Library 
Ass oc iat ion, writing from 28 years experience , sums up the 
f o rmal relationship with the trade unions as follows : 
" The relationship o f the LA to Nalgo is that of expert 
adviser on professional library matters relating to the 
salaries and service conditions of library staffs working 
in local government in England , Wales and Scotland (the 
LA has similar relationships with other Trade Unions, 
e . g . with the Association of University Teachers for 
university library staff, and with the Institution of 
Professional Civil Servants for Government librarians)." 
( Has lam , 19 7 7 , p . 2 5 1 ) . 
In the c ase o f l ocal government and NALGO, the LA, like 
o ther professional bodies with members in local government , 
i s a member o f NALGO's own J o int Consultative Committee . 
Haslam explains : 
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"The JCC has no executive power a nd can only make 
recommendations calling for Na lgo action, to their Local 
Government Services Committee . It is ma inly conce rned 
with service conditi ons, especially those which have 
particular application to certain groups , e.g. allowance 
for those, like librarians , who do shift work or have to 
work on Saturdays, or after normal office hours. " 
( Haslam , 1977 , p.251). 
Each professiona l body, including th~ LA, also has two seats 
o n the Local Government National Joint Council Grading 
Committee whenever grading or conditions affecting its local 
government members are to be discussed (ibid .). The main 
negotiations between union and e mp loyer are conducted in the 
Na tional Joint Council itse l f, on which t he p r ofe ssiona l 
bod ies are not represented. 
The Li b r a r y Ass o c i at ion and t he AUT have a " sphe r es of 
influenc e agreement " whi c h reads : 
"The Library Ass oc iation has a substantial membershi p 
amongst a c ade mi c library staff and is a chartered 
professional body which includes among its purposes tha t 
of promoting the better administration of libraries and 
the improvement of the position and the qualifications o f 
Librarians. The AUT has a professional role , and is the 
recognised trade union for academic library staff members 
in Universities in the United Kingdom. It has national 
and local negotiating rights on salaries and terms and 
conditions of service in Universities and comparable 
Institutions, and the AUT is therefore the appropriate 
trade union to represent these staff in relation to their 
University employment. The two associations recognise 
each other's respective roles and agree to co-operate and 
support each each other in their respective 
responsibilities. This agreement will apply only to staff 
who are employed on academic or related scales and who 
are eligible for membership of AUT and the LA. It is 
agreed that the AUT and the LA should work together on 
matters of common concern and to this end, regular 
liaison should be maintained between both associations, 
each to ensure that the other is kept informed of 
developments as appropriate. " (quoted in Bowden , 1982 , 
p . 2- 3). 
S imi l ar r e lati onsh i ps exis t with other relevant uni ons 
such as NATFHE and IPCS . In general there seems now t o be 
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l i ttl e dispute between t h e unions and the LA about their 
respec tive r o les and there a ppears to exist a shared view 
that t h ey s h ould and c a n work together with mutua l b enef it. 
Thus there have been the joint statements on library 
t 
grading s with the AUT , and recently it wa s t h e LA whi ch 
carr ied out t wo ballots of loca l a utho r ity l i bra r i ans which 
e ventual l y produc e d agreement fo r NALGO t o negotiate away 
t he provisi on f o r a now restri c tive " l ibrarian's scale " 
which was part o f the national cond ition s o f service 
a gree ment for local government administrative staff. The 
sca l e and range of activity is well illustrated by a full 
page summary in the Apri l 1986 Library Association Rec o rd 
which r elated current contact s with AUT , FUMPO, IPCS , NALGO 
and NATFHE ( Trade Union Liaison , 1986). 
Nevertheless, as chronicled in Chapter Two , the 
Associati on has not always been able to persuade the trade 
unions to adopt the po licy it wished and there has sometimes 
been outright conflict . In 1977 the LA produced a new draft 
education policy which aimed, inter alia, at making 
librarianship an all-graduate profession. NALGO officers 
rapidly repudiated any such policy, arguing that it was pure 
elitism to which they, on behalf of all their non-graduate 
members , could not be party (see , for example, "The reply t o 
NALGO ", 1977; Havard - Williams and Jones, 1977). In the event 
the LA policy was softened to meet demands from LA members 
and nearly ten years later the all - graduate profession is 
effectively a reality anyway. There is also conflict with 
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NALGO over the grading of professional lib rary staff in 
public sector colleges, as discussed in Chapter Two. 
In North Ameri c a relationships between professional 
bodies and trade unions representing the same groups of 
( 
staff appear from reports such as those of Schlachter 
( 1973 ), Commerton (1975) and Biblarz and others ( 1975) to be 
muc h more spiky, although a writer s ympathetic to union s 
such as Ch a mot ( 1976) is more optimistic. But this great er 
tension is perhaps to b e expected given the greater genera l 
h ostil ity t o trade un ion i sm there which was documented in 
Chapt er Three. Perhaps for similar reasons, the issue of 
whether academi c librarians have academic or administrative 
s tatus s e ems a l s o to h ave been a muc h mo re v isible 
pre - occupati on in North Ameri ca. Much of the literature is 
s ummar ised by Spark s (1980) . He concludes t hat the 
c o incidence o f more collective barga ining by teachers and 
the strict a nd logical definitions whi c h the legalistic US 
c ollective bargaining framework leads to , may wel l be 
unhelpful in l i brarians ' quest for ''faculty status ", as it 
is known in North America . This could lead to particularly 
acerbic relationships. 
In the UK however it seems to be accepted by both the 
professional association and the trade unions, and also by 
the staff who are me mbers o f both, that it is appropriate 
for the LA to act as library matters adviser to the trade 
uni ons. For the trade unions this offers a conveni ent and 
effective commun i c ation channel with their librarian 
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members . For the professional association, it is able to 
have some influence on matters of concern to its members 
without compromising its status as a professional body with 
a Royal Charter and without having to organise its own trade 
union structure . Fo r the members , they have two channels 
r 
through which to air their views - if they choose to. 
Attitudes of LA me mbers 
Ch apt er Two referred to differing views from LA 
me mbers about the role of their professional body in 
r e lati on t o trade uni o n matters and about the effectiveness 
o f the Association in achieving the objectives of its 
members. McKee, in the quotations in this chapter , is not so 
much being critical o f the Association as reminding it o f 
t h e limitati ons o f the c hannels of action used, which he 
acc epts are the only ones open to a body which is not a 
trade union (McKee, 1982b). 
Kaye (1979) found that two thirds of his respondents 
thought that the LA should not become a trade union and one 
quarter that it should . rle comments: 
" . . . but the reasons given ... suggest that those favouring 
this are not fully aware of the problems that it would 
involve ... However those against such a role were clearly 
more aware of the practical problems .. . In general 
therefore there is little realistic support for the 
Library Association in a uni on role . Reasons against it 
are realistic and pragmatic, with only vestiges of the 
'pro fessionalism ' a rgument. " (Kaye, 1979, p.69-70). 
Interestingly, only two of Kaye 's respondents made the 
central point that for the reasons outlined in Chapter Two 
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the LA would be unlikely to gain recognition as a trade 
union. 
Despite the quasi-trade union activity listed above , 
it is a recurring theme of some LA members that their 
t 
Association should be far more active in salaries and 
conditions of service matters (for example see Sykes, 1974 ; 
Taylor, 1977, p.99) . The gap between members expectations 
and t heir perc eptions of the LA appears still to cont i nue . 
The most recent and considered evidence comes from the 198 5 
report of the LA Futures Working Party. After an extensive 
consultation exercise on their draft proposals for t he 
future po lic ies of the LA , which included 49 meetings in 
different parts of the UK with an estimated total attendance 
of at least 1700, receipt of 97 submissions from Branche s 
and Groups o f the Association, and receipt of 152 letters 
from individuals , the Work ing Party commented : 
"Our meetings up "''and down the country have convinced us 
that there is an unhealthy gap between the active 
membership and the membership at large ... we have 
encountered during the consultation process widespread 
feeling among the membership that the Association does 
not provide enough services to give good value for money, 
that it does not react quickly enough when the interests 
of members are threatened, in short that it is not 
sufficiently dynamic and effective. " (Library 
Association , 1985, p.3) . 
The Working Party suggest that the problem is partly 
one of communicating more effectively to the membership that 
which is being done. There seems also to be a strong element 
of the same attitudes as were illustrated in Chapters Two 
and Three in relation to trade unions : an expectation that 
good salaries and conditions, high status and protection of 
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the individual from the slings and arrows of the harsh world 
will be achieved without the individual members themselves 
being required t0 be active. Some members may , as Kaye 
suggests, have particularly unrealistic expectations in 
relation to industrial relations matters . Crawshaw, an 
t 
active member of both NALGO and The Library Association, 
comments that LA members "often press for the Association to 
pursue such matters too far" and that : 
" ... t h e General Services Division at the LA (responsible 
for manpower issues) o f t en despa irs a t the number of 
membe r s in trouble who are not members of a trade un ion 
and e xpect t h e LA to fi l l that role in taking is sue with 
recalcitrant e mpl oyers. " (C rawshaw , 1982 , p. 2 1) . 
There might a l so be s ome relationship here with 
Kleingartner' s comment s i n relatio n t o s ome other 
occupations: 
" ... while engineers and technicians want their 
o rganisation to do many of the things that unions do , 
they do not want it to look like a union " ( Kleingartner , 
1968 , p. 89). 
Tomlinson takes an apparently more traditional view: 
"The Library Association by its royal charter is a 
professional association and in my view it should not , at 
any time, for any reason , be directly involved in trade 
union matters. " (Tomlinson, 1977b, p.128) . 
However, his objection turns out to be on tactical rather 
than principled grounds: that "conducting a forceful 
campaign of black-listing local authorities for inadequately 
grading their posts" is not the best way to influence the 
employing authorities, who: 
" if not directly challenged in a hostile manner as they 
were in the 1950s and 1960s, will accept that the 
Association can put a professional view based on wide 
knowledge, and can be consulted by both parties to a 
negotiation / dispute in a friendly, constructive manner . 
This is a c lear but limited role , and not what I would 
regard the only role or even the most important one [for 
the LA] . This is to create a national c limate of 
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opinion . .. favourably disposed .. . ·· (Tomlinson, 1977b , 
p . 129). 
Tomlinson refers with approval to the LA's activities in 
publish ing recommended salary scales and in supplying 
information to trade unions. 
In general , after ten years o f positive (if not always 
totally harmonious) relationsh ips betwe e n the LA and t h e 
trade unions which rep r e sent its members, i t s e ems lik ely 
tha t LA members would n ow e xpect t h e LA to e xert influence 
on t r a d e un ions and empl oyers on their behalf. It also 
appears that they may b e less than satisfied wi th the 
achievements they percei v e . 
HYPOTHESES 
19 That the members of The Library Association expect their 
professional body to act on industrial relations matters as 
well as on pro fessi onal issues such as qualific ations, 
standards and the status of the profession . 
20 That members are dissatisfied with their professional 
body. 
21 That the more active LA members will be least 
dissatisfied . 
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Reasons For Membership 
There is little p ub lished ev iden ce offering f o rma l 
e xp lanat ion s f o r the sc a le and dens i ty o f the membe rsh i p of 
the Library Association and the other p r of ess iona l b odies in 
r 
the field. The report of the LA Futur es Work i ng Party quoted 
a b ove provi de s some evidence t h at the " i de o l ogi c a l ·· or 
a c ademi c goals o f the LA are not suffic i ent t o motivate many 
o f the members who , while accepting such goals , als o require 
the LA to operate at a practical l eve l in furthering t he 
status, sa lary a nd condit i on s of its members. 
One special fac t o r contributing to the high density of 
membership is undoubtedly the l ongstanding provision within 
t h e ·· Purpl e Book " o f conditions of service for l ocal 
government staff which for many ye ars , as described in 
Chapter Two, prescribed a min i mum grade for chartered 
librari a n s c arrying out appropriate duties (National J oint 
Counci l for Loca l Authorities ' Administrative , Profess ional , 
Techni c al and Clerical Services, 1975 , p . 31). A second 
factor is that in many loca l authorities , particularly in 
publi c library services , only chartered librarians have been 
appointed to such posts and paid accordingly. Since the only 
way to become a c hartered librarian is through membership of 
the LA , the profession and the association have been able to 
obtain a partial cont r ol over entry to professional posts in 
the United Kingdom . The lower density o f LA membership i n 
academi c and special libraries probably reflects t h e lack of 
any such provi sion in these wo rk contexts . In some respects 
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the situation is similar to that obtaining under a closed 
shop agreement, and the strength of membership which is 
produced may well have a "demonstration" effect similar to 
that noted in contexts where trade union membership is 
strong outside the group of workers being observed. 
It seems likely that both the broad ''professional" 
goals of The Library Association and its mon op o l y of 
chartered librari a n status will b e f actors in p ersuading 
members to join. I t may well be that the monopoly o f 
c hartered status is the stro nger for the less active members 
in particular . 
HYPOTHESIS 
22 Tha t members belong to t he LA more in order to retain 
their c l1a r te r ed s tatus t han fo r professional interest. 
The Effects Of Professional Assoc iation Membership On The 
Library Work Context 
While the whole existence of professional bodies such 
as the LA assumes that they will have an effect - intended 
as a beneficial one - on libraries and librarianship, there 
seems to have been little formal evaluation of the 
connec tion . It is not diffi cult to point to LA activities 
whi c h are presumed to have such an effect , for example some 
of the activities outlined earlier i n this chapter . In 
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particular, the control whi c h the LA exercises on entry to 
professional posts could be regarded as a very direct 
effect. However, the impact of this on the management of the 
library beyond its influence on staff selection policies is 
unclear. There seems to be no published e xamination of the 
effects of the LA on daily life in individual libraries. 
Nevertheless this is one aspect of the comparison of trade 
unionism ·and professionalism which is part o f the objectives 
of the study and accordingly it is intended to seek 
evidence. For t h is purpose Hypothesis 23 is fo rmul a ted as 
fol l ows. 
HYPOTHE S I S 
23 That the high rate o f membership o f the LA by 
profess ion a l library staff has only modest direct effects on 
the work situati o n in libraries. 
The Compatibility of Professionalism and Trade Unionism 
In the light of the discussion above and the many 
links between the professional association and the trade 
unions noted in Chapter Two, it seems unlikely that most 
library staff in the UK would find any difficulty in 
achieving compatibility between their profession and trade 
union membership. 
Some writers outside librarianship view 
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profession alism as a distinctly negative phenomenon using 
various means to pursue self-interested goals like those of 
trade unions which seek to cont rol ent ry to a part icul ar 
occupat ion. There is Shaw' s well known i f c ynical view tha t 
all professions are a conspiracy a ga inst the p ub lic 
interest. And Hartmann writes: 
"As is well known from de a li n g with t he i deology o f 
pro fessions , func t iona l c laims may c ontain more than a 
small dose o f myth a n d non - rat i onal legend " ( Hartmann , 
1974 , p.272 ). 
Loveri dge argues : 
"Th e desire f o r p rofe s s i onal membership can be a symptom 
o f a gro wing s eparation and conflic t between management 
and t he professi onally aspirinR group . The withdrawal o f 
some p r eviously recognized informal g roup status or a 
refusal on the part of management to co- operate in their 
further techn i cal achievement tends t o intensify the 
confli c t. " (Lov e ridge, 197 2 , p.364) . 
There are p e rhaps echoes here o f the complaints about status 
whi c h were referred t o in Chapter Two . For writers such as 
Loveridge professionalism is itself a var iety of trade 
uni onism , which is different only i n revealing a 
particularly strong concern for status as well as financial 
rewards : 
"Mounting demands for militant action have forced 
professional bodies to set up complementary bargaining 
o rganizations , some of which have been registered as 
trade unions . . . It is notable that members of bodies whi c h 
aspire t o professional status , but which subsequently 
adopt co llective bargaining tactics, are more militant in 
their behaviour and in their public pronouncements than 
would be e xpected from their high status position ." 
(Loveridge , 1972 , p.365). 
Tuohy, speaking to a conf erence of Canad i a n librarian s, 
suggests that : 
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"A growing b ody o f opinion among labour lawyers , and t o a 
lesser extent among pro f e ssionals themselves, moreover , 
suggests that c o llective bargaining may in fact reinf o r ce 
professionalism rather than threaten it . Collective 
bargaining, that is, may be seen not simply as an 
alternative way o f mapping out a zone of a utonomy in the 
workplace, but as a complementary way of enforcing 
professional standards ." (Tuohy , 1980 , p.305) . 
r 
Evidenc e was quo ted earlier in this chapter of how UK 
librarians have succeeded in using trade unions and 
collective bargaining in this way . 
It is also lik e l y tha t t h e s p read of wh i t e-collar 
union i s m a n d the wi de a rray o f o ther white -col lar groups who 
have achieved the same a ccommodation h ave been mutu a lly 
r einfo r cing i n helping to suppress a ny li ngering doubts 
amon g a group such as l ibrary s taf f that those who aspire to 
professi onal stat us s hould not belong t o a t r a de un ion o r 
take industrial a c t ion . Prandy ( 1965) , Roberts , Love r idge , 
Gennard e t a l. ( 197 2) and Lover idge (1972 ) a l l f ound similar 
s i tuati ons wi th other occupationa l groups . Writing o f 
te a c h e r s, Marge r ison and El l iott c o mment : 
" .. . the reservati on s t eac hers may have had about their 
s tat us being infringed by industrial action have been 
removed . The days of the teacher's social conscience 
preventing industrial action have gone . The teac hers , 
like other bureaucratised professionals , are all wo rkers 
in the manner o f their industrial a c tion , even though 
this is designed to preserve status and reward 
differentials, which they see as being eroded" 
(Margerison and Elliott, 1970, p . 417) . 
The se i nfluenc e s , and tho se studied by Bain and his 
c o l leagues , whi ch were repo rted i n Chapter Three , wo u l d all 
h ave c omb i n e d t o help lib r ary s taf f come t o t erms wi th any 
sc ruples they may have h ad a b ou t t r ade un ion membership and 
ac t ivity. Perhaps most poten t o f a l l is t h e f a ct that most 
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library staff are employed in heavily unionised 
organisati ons. 
Yet with in the context of librarianship, Taylor , 
writing in 1977 , just prior to the LA's shift of policy 
( 
towards greater participation in trade union affairs, talks 
of "' the credibility gap that resists the option of 
unionisation without realising that it is that very 
u n ionisation which itself wi l l mos t effective ly catalyse 
t hose p rofessional aspirations" and of " a d iffusion of 
attitude concerning the administrators and the administered . 
There is a reluctance to adopt c lear positions of 
se lf - interest which serves largely to inhibi t preparedness 
to act in self interest" (Taylor, 1977, p.94 ). He quotes 
Lumley in explanation: 
"Broadly speak ing , most profess ional associations accept 
the c laims to legitimacy of the ruling group , ie the 
e mpl oyers. They are therefore concerned primarily with 
market relati ons and are involved with managerial 
relations only to the extent that they will res i st any 
attempt to require their members to act unprofessionally . 
They also typically show low militancy since they rely on 
the reasonableness of employers to correct any 
shortcomings when these are pointed out. On the occasions 
where professional associations do use sanctions against 
empl oyers , they are careful to act in ways which will 
cause the minimum damage to their status. They have never 
used strike action. " (Lumley, 1973, p.94). 
This sort of view was criticised in Chapter Two because it 
rests on an unduly simplistic view of blue collar trade 
unionism. It is also no longer true to say that 
professionals have never used strike action. The contrast o f 
more recent events with Lumley's statement perhaps also 
illustrates t he extent to whi ch differences between the 
i ndust r ial relations actions of professionals and trade 
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unionists are now difficult to discern . 
Tayl or himself firmly rejects the notion of 
incompatibility between professionalism and trade unionism 
and on the contrary argues that "collective bargaining has 
already become a manifestation o f professional 
self-assertion" ( Taylor, 1977, p.95), making a similar point 
to that expressed by Loveridge. Taylor regards the 
traditional commitment to maintaining the publ ic service as 
a "widespread misinterpretation of the concept of 
professionalism " (ibid. , p . 96) and refers to action taken by 
doctors , nurses and other groups. He treats militancy almo st 
a professional duty : 
"The absence o f any well established union structure c an 
severely inhibit and possibly damage a service standard 
by virtue of the resultant inaction on behalf of 
inadequately motivated staff " (ibid . , p . 97) . 
The results o f Kaye ' s study o f library staff in 
Manchester, suggest that Taylor might well be pushing at an 
open door. 93% of Kaye's respondents saw n o conflict between 
union me mbership and professionalism. (Kaye, 1979, p .6 9). 
The professional staff were even less troubled about this 
than the library assistants: 
" ... all 23 qualified staff in the sample disagreed with 
both statements, thus professional staff in particular do 
not appear to see any status conflict in union 
membership . " (ibid. ) . 
There may be no status conflict but 1986 has 
illustrated that conflicts of o ther kinds can occur. The 
actions of some local councils and the response of The 
Library Association in relation to the Times Newspapers 
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industrial dispute have demonstrated that conflicts of 
obligation c an arise between professional duty, loyalty to 
one's employer and loyalty t o fellow trade unionists. 
The LA view is unequivocally that a ban on purchase of 
' certain publications for public library stock s , even as an 
act of s uppo r t for strikers rather than because of the 
conte nt o f the publications , is an ··unacc eptable form o f 
cens o rship " . The LA comment s: 
" In our view it is manifestly not right that councillors 
s h o u ld allow their personal opinions on a polit ica l or 
i ndustria l matter to stand in the way of the right of 
access of the public t o all public ations which can 
reason-3_bly be p r ovided. " (The Library Association, 1986, 
p.l63). 
Under The Library Ass oc i at ion Code of Professional Conduct : 
"Members' primary duty when acting as a librarian is to 
their clients, i.e. the persons or groups of persons f o r 
who se requirements and use are intended the resources and 
services which the members are engaged to provide. " ( The 
Library Association , 1985b , p . A88) . 
The LA view in this dispute was clearly supported by a large 
majority of members of LA Council, and, indeed, by the Local 
Government Committee of The Labour Party which, while 
recommending that local authorities cease purchase of News 
International publications for working purposes and cease 
placing advertisements in them : 
" ... decided, however, that News International papers 
should continue to be made available in public libraries. 
The Committee considered that however strongly we as a 
Labour movement feel about the conduct of the dispute by 
Rupert Murdoch , it would not be right to be seen to 
c ensor public access to the newspapers concerned." (The 
Labour Party , 1986). 
Nevertheless, the March , April and May 1986 issues o f the 
Library Assoc iation Record have seen a lively 
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correspondence, with some members taking alternative views, 
for example that it is the first duty of library staff as 
trade union members to support fellow trade unionists, or 
that it is the primary duty of library staff simply to 
implement instructions fr om their employers . One 
t 
c orrespondent sums up the dilemma as follows: 
"The average librarian owes allegiance to his profession, 
his e mployer, a n d his t rade un ion . Included i n h i s ro l e 
s et we t here fore f i nd t he t hree r o les of professi onal, 
employee, a nd t rade union ist . Unf o rtunat ely t h ese three 
ro l es a r e no t alway s tota l ly compatible and , despite 
e ff o rt s to find c ompromises , r o l e c onfli c t i s s ometimes 
inevita ble. When this h appe n s t h e librar i a n h a s t o ma ke a 
c hoice .. . " ( Bourner , 1986) . 
I n the corre spondence d i fferent l ibrarians justify different 
c hoices depe nding on wh ich r ol e t hey g ive priority to. 
Suc h conf l i c ts o f r o le have , however , been rare . I t 
might be argued that in this c ase the c onflict mainly ar i se s 
from t he determination of a mino rity of members to see trade 
union membership as a political c ommi tment, a perspective 
whi ch Chapter Three showed is no t as common among trade 
uni onists as popular rhetoric might suggest . In general , the 
limited evidence available supports the view that by the 
l ate 1970s most library staff in the United Kingdom seemed 
not to have any difficulty in achieving a compatibility 
between their professional claims and goals and membership 
of trade unions. It is therefore to be expected that the 
staff interviewed in fieldwork for this study will find 
little diffi c ulty in making compatible their professionalism 
a n d their trade uni on membership . Indeed , they may be 
expected t o see their professional association and their 
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trade union as having some similar functions and to be 
willing t o use either to achieve desired goals . 
HYPOTHESIS 
24 That library staff find no incompatibility between 
professionalism and being a trade union member. 
Summary 
In t he first section of this chapter it was conclude d 
that , desp ite academic doubts about the status of 
librariansh i p , t he noti on o f professionalism is relevant t o 
library wo rk . The nature and activities of the relevant 
professional bodies was r ev iewed, and it was noted that the 
maj o r b ody in relation to the professionalism of t he 
individual and in relation to industrial relations is The 
Lib r a ry Association. Therefore , whil e data on othe r bodies 
was collected in the fieldwork, the main focus is on The 
Library As soc iation and its relationships with trade unions . 
The remaining literature review and analysis permits 
the formulation o f a number of hypotheses continuing and 
parallel t o those which conc luded Chapter Three . These 
hypotheses, and the section of the chapter where supporting 
argument was developed, are as foll ows : 
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LIST OF HYPOTHESES ABOUT PROFESSIONALISM 
16 That the density of Library Association membership in 
polytechnic libraries is around 80% for professional 
staff and close to zero for clerical staff (see The 
Library Association, pp.170-172) 
17 That there has been little movement towards or away 
from membership of The Library Association (see Th e 
Libra r y As sociation , pp . 1 70-172 ) 
18 That some professional staff will belong additionally 
or al t e rnatively to Aslib or the Institute of Information 
Scientists ( see Th e Prof essi onal Bodies , pp.166 - 17 2) 
19 That the members o f The Library Association expect 
their professional body to act on industrial relations 
matters as well as on professional issues such as 
qualificati ons , standards and the status of the 
pro fession (see Attitudes of LA members, pp.181 - 184) 
20 That members are dissatisfied with their professional 
body (Attitudes of LA members, pp.181-184) 
21 That the more active LA members will be least 
dissatisfied (Attitudes of LA members, pp.181 - 184) 
22 That members belong to the LA more in order to retain 
their c hartered status than f o r professional interest or 
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development (Reasons for membership , pp . 185 - 186 ) 
23 That the high rate of membership of the LA by 
professional staff has only modest direct effects on the 
wo rk situation in libraries ( The Effects Of Professional 
I 
Assoc iation Membership On The Library Work Context , 
pp . l86 - 187) 
24 Th at library staff find no incompatib ility b e t we e n 
prof e ssiona lism a nd being a t r ade union member (Th e 
Compatibil i ty o f Professi onalism and Trade Union i sm , 
pp.l87 - 194 ) . 
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Chapter 5 
Fieldwork Methodology 
Int r oduc t ion 
The earlier c hapte r s h ave a ssembled and analysed data 
from var i ous sources, ma i nly pub li shed , which may c as t l i ght 
on tra d e u ni onism in librar i e s. The outcome provides a 
useful initia l pi c ture of the scale , nature and i mpact of 
trade un ionism and professionalism among library staff , 
placed in the context o f what is known about trade unionism 
a mong other occupational groups and in the community a t 
large. The picture of library staff t rade unionism and 
professionalism is summarised in a number of hypotheses or 
proposi tion s in Chapters Three and Four . There is , however , 
relatively little direct empirical data, and there is none 
which looks at the occupational context in the thorough, 
in-depth way in which , for example , Goldthorpe and his 
colleagues studied workers in Luton . 
The intention of the second part of this study was 
therefore to conduct an empirical study using a sample of 
library staff to test the propositions set out in earlier 
chapters, with a particular emphasis on assessing the 
significance of trade unionism to the individual members of 
staff and its impact on the work c ontext , rather than on 
studying the workings o f t h e relevant trade unions . Chapter 
Five discusses the sample population , the general method 
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used for data collection and the construction of the 
interview schedule . Chapters Six , Seven and Eight report the 
results obtained and relate them to t h e h ypoth eses which 
were put forward in Chapters One to Four. Chapter 9 draws 
the threads together and offers some conclusions to the 
whole study. 
The Survey Population 
An initial thought was to try t o assemble a sample 
representative o f the whole range of libraries and library 
staff . However , as Chapters One and Two show, libraries 
o p e rate in a wide variety of contexts and library staff are 
member s o f several different trade unions. Given the size 
and variety , to cover the who le range at all adequately 
would have required a very large sample - far larger than 
one part-time researcher could hope to cope with. Therefore, 
early in the whole study, it was decided in view of the 
breadth of the topic and the potential population size that 
the survey population must be limited to a definable 
sub-population within the total of some 55,000 staff 
employed in librarianship in the United Kingdom. 
One approach would have been to exclude whole 
categories (e.g . professional staff or clerical staff, men 
or women, those employed outside a specific geographical 
area). Given the division of library work by type of library 
which is such a strong feature of the occupation, it was 
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decided that the most helpful course would be to limit the 
fieldwork populati on t o staff in one type of library . 
Polytechnic libraries were selected on a number of 
grounds : they represent a middle ground , sharing academic 
goals with university libraries, and sharing local 
government control and industrial relations frameworks and 
multiple site operation with public libraries; they are yet 
a small, distinct group of some 30 institutions, all 
operating within t he same pattern of funding, purpose and 
social control; the limited range of staff size from around 
30 to around 80 gives t hem a reasonable homogeneity from 
that p o int of view; statistical data about the whole group 
were available to t he writer ; the Polyt echnic libraries are 
known to have rec ruited s taff from a wide variety of other 
types o f library; in 1980 t h e writer had 8 years experience 
of work in a polytechnic library ; and personal connections 
and the writer ' s status as a senior member of the staff of a 
pol ytec hni c library were likely t o b e helpful in pers uading 
institutions to grant access t o their staff during working 
hours , which would facilitate data collection . 
It was therefore concluded that the staff of 
polytechnic libraries would make an appropriate survey 
p opulation . 
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Survey Method 
I n o rde r to obt a i n a compreh ensive picture o f the r ole 
of trade un ion s in t h e life of ind ividua l me mbers of sta ff 
and in the work context, it was necessary to acquire a large 
amount of information and responses for each individual. 
The initial appro a c h was t o prepare a p i lot ins trument 
wi th a view t o t e sting t he de tailed desig n and a lso to 
a sses s the s u i t a b ility for this p r oject o f interviews o r 
ques t i o nna i re s. Some pos s i bl e a ttitude statements and some 
generalised questions were inc luded to test the 
e ffe c tiveness of the different approaches . It quickly bec ame 
c lea r t h a t lac k of knowledge , interest and previ ous thought 
abo ut trade uni on membersh i p on the part o f respondents were 
like l y t o b e a problem. In s ome c ases respondents produced a 
very high propo rtion o f "don't knows " . In others , the pilot 
respondents revealed i n post-interview discussion that 
responses t o questions in the form "Do you agree with the 
following statements? " were sqmetimes being answered with an 
apparent confidence which disguised a total lack of previous 
consideration of the subject and that some of the responses 
were almost random . It was therefore concluded that the 
areas which could reliably be explored in depth by such 
methods would be severely limited. 
This c onclusion tilted the methodol ogical balance 
firmly in favour o f interviews rat her than a questionnaire , 
even though this would inevitably l imit the size o f the 
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sample which could be dealt with . Another benefit of the 
approach is that the analysis to a fair extent records what 
was uppermost in the respondents' own minds rather than 
their response to ideas and views put to them. Given t he low 
interest in trade unionism exhibited by pilot subjects, this 
was felt to be important. For the same reason considerable 
care was taken in sequencing the questions to minimise the 
possib ility of giving later quest ions a context for 
respondents which was n ot desired. Thus, for e xamp le, 
respondent s ' views o f their current union were dealt with 
bef o re asking about their previous union membership and 
their general views on trade unions . 
An interview schedule was therefore developed through 
s o me seven drafts, the last two o f which were again pilo ted . 
The s c hedule was tightly structured to a ssist with analysis 
but the questi ons were designed to be open -ended whe r e v er 
app r opriate in o rder to allow col lec tion of as much (or as 
little) information as respondents were willing and able to 
give . Use of "yes / no/don ' t know" responses was limited to 
questi ons about perceived fact - "Does the union hold branch 
meet i ngs ? Does t he 1 i brary management consult the union ?··. 
Attitudes were generally explored by open-ended questions -
"What are you general views about trade unions? Why do you 
think your col leagues might join professional 
organisati o n s? " - in order to discover what suggesti ons 
respond ents would t hemselves make , rather than to obtain 
reactions to predetermined suggestions . 
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The schedule begins with factual questions about 
present trade union membership (or non-membership) a nd 
participation a n d t h en moves on to v i e ws a bo ut the 
respondent 's own union and its effects in this libra r y, 
previous union membership and trade unions generally. 
Similar questions are asked about professiona l organisat ion s 
particular ly Th e Library Association . The schedu l e concludes 
b y s eeking perso na l d e tail s and i nf o rmation about t h e 
respondent' s job , job sat isfacti on , c areer , etc . 
The wi de range o f top ics t o be e xplored resulted i n a 
schedule of 123 , sometimes inter- related, questions, 
cove ring 23 page s and producing over 200 variables . The full 
s chedule is contained i n Appendi x A. 
Given the l imited resourc es available to a single 
part - time r e searcher, the length of the schedule, combined 
with the work already reported in Chapters One to Four, 
ne c es s itated limiting the size o f the sample. A target of 50 
to 70 respondents was set . It was felt that it was important 
to try to obtain an in - depth picture of people's attitudes 
and motivations , if necessary at the cost of number of 
interviews . 
This modest sample size had the disadvantage of 
limiting the statistical analysis which can reasonably be 
applied to the results. It had the advantage of allowing a 
l ong i nterview schedul e t o be used , thereby obtaining a more 
rounded view o f the respondents ' att i tudes t o trade unionism 
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and to their work. Had the results from Kaye (1979) and 
Nicholson , Ursell and Blyton (1981) been available when the 
fieldwork was being planned, the c hoice might have been less 
stark, but the limitations of questionnaire responses which 
cannot be further probed would remain . It may, however, be 
appropriate to regard the evidence reported as a case study, 
to be used in an indicative and illuminative way, rather 
than as the results of a formal survey, although tests of 
statistical significance and correlation were carr ied out 
where applicable. 
The pilot interviews had s uggested that a significant 
minority of lib rary staff belong to several professional 
groups, and so ques tions to collect informat ion about at 
least two organ isations f r om each respondent were included 
in t h e schedule. The full-scale fieldwork soon showed that 
the minority wa s in fact very small. And so use of questions 
65 to 80 was discontinued and no ana l ysis was made of the 
few detailed responses obtained about organisations other 
than The Library Association. 
Selection Of The Sample 
The Council of Polytechnic Librarians' unpublished 
annual surveys of library staff in post in polytechnic 
l ibraries provided a convenient source of data about the 
survey population , giving data about numbers of staff and 
grades - including whether professional staff were graded as 
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teachers or as administrative staff , and therefore likely t o 
be represented by NATFHE o r NALGO . 
It was decided to select respondents from a sample of 
libraries, rather than all 30 . This approach was more 
appropriate for a case study . It also simplified data 
collection and allowed fuller assessment of t he industrial 
relations situation in t h e libraries su r veyed t han if the 
respondents had been s cattered t hrough many librarie s. Five 
l ibraries were approa ched and four a g reed to part i c ipat e . 
The geographical distribution of the four libraries is 
not given here because to provide it would allow the 
l ibraries t o be i de ntifi e d and would , bearing in mind the 
c onsiderable use o f di rect quotation, infringe the guarantee 
of anonymity given to both libraries and i nd ividuals in 
o rder to encourage a f ull and frank response. The f our 
libraries are howev~r quite representative of the group as a 
whole : one is large, two are near average size and the 
fourth has a relatively small staff, i n eac h case reflec ting 
the size of the parent polytechnic . The libraries are also 
typical i n having staff spread across several sites or 
buildings . Nevertheless, it is inevitable that the survey 
libraries will each exhibit particular characteristics which 
are mo re singular than typical . Chapter Six includes a brief 
cameo of each library. 
Withi n each libra ry it was intended to try to 
interview a cross - section of sta ff, inc lud ing t hose who were 
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not trade union members . The means adopted was a simple type 
of stratified sample . From each library a list of staff 
names and grades was obtained. The n ame s (excluding t h e 
Chief Librarian) were then arranged by seniority of g rade 
and every fourth name was selected, beginning in each 
library with one of the first four names selected at random. 
In addition, in each library the Chief Lib rarian wa s 
inter viewed in ·orde r to gaug e t h e manageme n t vi ew . Th e 
r esults of t h e one-in-four appro a c h were reviewed f o r each 
libra ry t o e nsu r e that all "bands" o f staff were 
re p resent ed. I n no c ase we r e t h e r e a ny gaps. Ea c h l ibrary 
was then v isited on two o r three days t o carry out the 
i nterv i ews . 
The fin a l s amp le from f our l i braries c onsisted o f 52 
pers ons. Of these 51 were successfully i ntervi ewed . The one 
excepti on was due t o i l lness . The high response rate 
provides one po sitive benef i t o f the survey method adopted : 
there we r e n o self - selected non - respondent s. The importance 
o f t h i s was demonstrated at interviews in every library with 
staff who needed a little persuading even then that they had 
anything of value to say about trade unions. These people 
would almost certainly have failed to return a 
questionnaire, thus biasing the results in relation to 
strength of feeling, if in no other way. 
Extending the survey to o ther libraries in order t o 
i n c r e ase the number of respondents was c onsidered but after 
some thirty i nterviews had been completed it was c oncluded 
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that the marginal return in terms of fresh insight or 
clarification obtained from each interview was becoming 
smaller. Since the four libraries had covered the likely 
range of union recognition situations and since it was quite 
beyond reach to achieve (still less to analyse) the 200 or 
more interviews which would be needed to allow more 
sophisticated statistical analysis, it was concluded that 
insufficient benefit would be obtained from further 
extending the interviews beyond the 51 achieved. 
It is possible t o assess on c ertain criteria the 
representativeness of t he final sample in relation to all 
staff in the libraries visited and in polytechnic libraries 
as a who le. Table 5.1 shows that the sample is a good match 
in terms of distribution between professional and clerical 
staff . 
Table 5 . 1 Polytechnic Library Staff : Comparison Of Sample 
With Population 
staff 
category 
professional 
c leri c al 
percentage 
of sample 
(N=51) 
43% 
57% 
percentage 
of staff in 
the four 
sample 
libraries 
(N=213) 
43% 
57% 
percentage 
of staff in 
all poly-
technic 
libraries 
(N=1670) 
45% 
55% 
Table 5.2 shows that staff employed on teachers' grades are 
over- represented among the professional staff. This is 
largely because of the inclusion of all four Chief 
Librarians, who are the only level o f polytechnic library 
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staff invariably on teachers ' grades . 
Table 5.2 Type Of Grading On Which Professional 
Staff Are Emp loyed 
grading percentage 
type of sample 
tea chers' 
admini s t r-
ative 
(N=22) 
4 5% 
55% 
percentage 
of staff in 
the fou'r 
sample 
libraries 
(N=91) 
3 3% 
67 % 
percentage 
of staff in 
all poly-
technic 
libraries 
( N=7 42) 
34% 
66% 
If an adjustment is made for this by removing three of the 
staff graded as teachers from the sample , the proportion of 
pro fess iona l staff o n t e a c hers ' grades falls from 9 out of 
22 ( 41 %) to 6 out o f 19 ( 32%), close to the figure for all 
Polytechnics. 
No data regarding gender , age or other characteristics 
of the survey population was available at the time in order 
to a llow these possibly relevant features to be taken into 
account. Nevertheless it seems reasonable to conclude that 
the sample is as representative as could be obtained and 
that there is no reason to suppose that it will provide an 
unreliable indicator of the characteristics and views of the 
survey population of polytechnic library staff. 
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Data Collection And Analysis 
The interviews lasted between twenty minutes and two 
hours . The procedure adopted was to tape record each 
interview while writing down at the time those responses 
which were easily noted. All the respondents were willing to 
be tape-recorded on the understanding that the tap e would be 
wiped as soon as the data had been transcribed. The 
tape-recording had no obviously inhibiting effect on 
int erviewees, who seemed soon to become a b sorbed in t h e 
s ub ject o f the interviews , and noone s uggested any adverse 
affect . The interview tapes were subsequently replayed to 
all ow verbat i m reco rd i ng on the schedule of all responses 
a nd c h ecking earlier writte n note s fo r acc uracy . 
The schedule was designed to allow its use also as the 
dat a input form for c omputer analysis of responses using the 
SPSS stat i stical package. Straightforward numerical 
responses (e. g . number of years of union membership, age) 
and responses recorded against predetermined categories 
(e.g. participation in various types of union activity, 
degree of satisfaction with union) were coded directly on 
the schedule . Responses to open-ended questions (e.g. 
reasons for joining the union) were first of all subjected 
to content analysis . Then the responses were categorized and 
coded according to c oding schemes derived from the actual 
pattern of responses to each question. While introducing a 
more subjec t i ve element into the analysis this procedure has 
the benefit o f allowing fuller use of the substantive 
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content of the responses than a predetermined coding scheme, 
which would inevitably have "wasted" data through 
inappropriate categorization based on expected responses. In 
this process the SPSS "Multiple Response" facility was very 
useful. To have left scope for the maximum number of 
responses from all respondents - perhaps ten dichotomous 
variables per open question - would have greatly increased 
the data preparation and computer storage needed for the 
data while introducing a great many more empty cells. The 
"Multiple Response" facility allows conflation of several 
parallel variables into one frequency distribution if the 
same categor1zation has been used lu ~ach. Thi5 50lution wa~ 
adopted. 
The large number of variables provides a large number 
of frequency distributions. All the frequency distributions 
were obtained using the SPSS statistical package and then 
studied. In addition there was available the content 
analysis of the responses to open-ended questions. Finally 
interesting and typical quotations were extracted from all 
responses as a way of capturing the full flavour and 
emphasis of the respondents' own views. SPSS was again used 
to produce cross-tabulations for variables which the 
analysis reported in Chapters One to Four or inspection of 
the frequency tables or the content analysis or the 
quotations from verbatim responses suggested could be 
related. Tests of statistical significance and strength of 
correlation were run where applicable. The degree of 
statistical signicance is measured using one of the tests 
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below depending on the character of the variable : 
Variable typ e Frequencies Crosstabul a t ion s Correlat ion 
Nomi nal: Chi-square~ d ichotomous Chi-squa re Phi 
(Binomial for (Fisher for 
s mall nos.) s mall'nos.) 
oth e r s Ch i-square-4< Ch i-square Kramer's v 
Or d inal: Kolmogorov Kolmo g o r ov Ke ndal l's 
- Smirnov - Smi rnov tau 
The choi c e of tests is based on c riteri a given i n Siegel 
(1956 ) and Levin (1983) . The results are g iven in t h e text 
in the form (chi - squ arP. = 22.974 p < 0.001 ). Th e proportion 
used as the breakpoint in Binomial tests is indicated thus : 
Binomial (.157). Kol mogorov-Smirnov is abbreviated t o K-S , 
with ( U) indica ting a test a ga i nst a uniform distributio n as 
null hypothesis and ( N) a test against a normal distribut ion 
whe re alternatives are ava i lab le . 
In t he case of the open - ended questions analysed using 
the "Mult iple Response " facility, formal measures of 
statistical significance are not available within SPSS for 
frequency distributions. To overcome this, consideration was 
given to transforming the "Multiple Response " variables into 
standard dichotomous variables and using , for example, the 
Binomial Test. However , it is difficult to establish a 
suitable null hypothesis against which to test the 
frequencies found in the sample , given that the categories 
used for analysis have been suggested by the data and that 
individual respondents may have mentioned one, none , or 
several of the points . Using zero as the "expected" score 
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for each point would provide an independent null hypothesis 
but then the measure o f statistical significance simply 
reflects the magnitude of the frequency being tested. Advice 
sought from statisticians was that it was more appropriate 
t o regard the analysis of the open - ended questions just as 
subjective c ontent analysis for which the frequency 
distributions and cross - tabulations obtained provide 
supportive evidence about the relative i mportance or 
popularity of different points made in answer to a 
particular question . Further corrobation is sometime s 
prov i ded by the "cross -check " quest i ons included at 
different points in the schedule (e.g. "What were your 
reasons for joini ng t he union? " "Why do you think you 
colleagues join the union? "). 
Presentation Of Results 
Given the limitations arising from the sample size and 
the volume of variables, the results are reported only very 
selectively in the following chapters. Care has been taken 
to base interpretation only on relatively robust 
differences . Where results which are not statistically 
significant or for which measures of significance are not 
available are reported their status is made clear. 
Chapter Six deals with the context of library work and 
the library staff as individuals. Chapter Seven covers 
reasons for and the character of the trade unionism of the 
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library staff, together with its impact on the libraries . 
Chapter Eight explores the professionalism of the library 
staff and its inter-relationship with their trade unionism. 
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Chapter 6 
The Polytechnic Library Staff And Their Jobs 
Introduction 
This chapter brings together those results which 
provide a description of the personal character istics of t h e 
staff interviewed, their jobs and their wo r k attitudes. The 
chap ter beg i n s wi th a short ind u s t r i al r e l a tions c ameo o f 
e ach l ibrary. 
The Four Libraries 
Li brary A 
Library A is in a s mall - t o-medium sized polytechnic 
with three sites within the same town. There is a library at 
each site. Two cover specific subject areas. The third 
serves all remaining subjects taught in the polytechnic and 
functions also as the central library. The institution 
encourages union membership in the staff letter of 
appointment; the library management was more neutral, 
although the Chief Librarian is himself a union member. A 
few o f the mo re seni o r staff are on teachers ' grades but the 
maj o r i ty of the professional staff are on administrative 
scales . The process o f management in this library seemed to 
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be a fairly low-profile activity. The staff structure was 
fairly conventi ona l with professio nal staff mainly divided 
between Subject Librarians (on teachers' grades) and 
librarians with functional responsibilities f or 
acquisitions, cataloguing , circulati on etc. There was not a 
very obtrusive pro fessional hierarchy and there was less 
automation than in most polytechnic libraries . During 
interviews some staff commented on the flatness of t h e staff 
s t ructure and the inadequacy of communication between site 
libr a rie s . 
Library B 
Library B is in one of the smaller polytechnics, with 
just two sites , one o f which is clearly the main library . 
The Chief Librarian had a strong presence here , reflected in 
the fact that while unions were officially recognised the 
library management c learly discouraged union participation 
in the librar y . Again , a few subject staff were on teachers' 
grades but most of the professional staff had functional 
responsibilities and were paid on administrative scales. 
Despite some conflict over union matters morale was 
generally good. 
Library C 
Library C is in one of the largest polytechnics , whi ch 
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is spread over several sites within the same town. There is 
a large central library plus site libraries. This 
polytechnic is within a local authority which operates a 
closed shop policy. The Librarian is supportive of trade 
unions. There was a feeling of strong direction from senior 
library management about this library. The library appear ed 
to have a relatively high status and profile in t h e 
institution. 
Library D 
Lib r ary D i s in a me d ium-sized polytechnic a n d has t wo 
l ibraries not far apart . Union membership i s enco uraged 
o f ficially a n d by t h e library management. Almos t al l the 
staff, inclu d i ng s ubject librarians, we r e e mpl o yed on 
a dmin istra tive grades . This was the library where there 
s e emed t h e mo s t obv iously partic ipat i v e style o f management , 
includ i ng good c ommunication betwe en l i brary manageme nt and 
un i o n re prese n t at i v e s . 
An important aspect of representativeness for this 
study is the situation regarding trade union recognition . It 
is c lear from Chapter Two that in the early 1980's virtually 
all local authorities and universities recognised trade 
unions . This was the c ase in all four libraries . What is 
l e s s c l ear from e x i sting s o urces i s the extent to which , 
acro ss the country , union membership is required or 
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encouraged . The four sample libraries each represented a 
different degree o f encouragement to union membe r ship, with 
Library C offering a c l osed shop and positively sympatheti c 
management, Li brary B off icial r ecogni ti on t empered by 
o pposition from the library manag e me nt, a n d Lib rar i es A and 
D occupying intermediate position s b etwe en t hese t wo: 
Library C: Closed shop ; library management 
supportive of trade union membership 
Library D: Uni on membership encouraged officially and 
by library management 
Library A: Union membership encouraged in staff l etter 
o f a ppointment ; library managemen t neut ral 
Library B: Union o fficially recognised ; library 
management discourage trade unionism 
The situations provide sufficient variation to cast 
some light on how important the degree of union recognition 
i s in forming staff attitudes. From informal conversations 
ove r many years and knowledge o f most of the Chief 
Librarians of p o lytec hni c libraries, the range is als o felt 
to reflect the overall situation of general union 
recognition at local authority level reasonably 
representatively . 
The events reported in the libraries - frozen or 
abolished posts - modified the picture shown in the DES 
Censuses of academic libraries resisting the economic 
downturn and continuing to expand . Clearly by 1981-1982 the 
recession had caught up with polytechnic libraries, 
suggesting a high point of growth and expansion in the late 
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1970's . The resulting industrial relations activity which 
was reported in the sample libraries illustrates at least 
one possible interaction between the business c ycle and 
trade unionism in a public sector context . 
The Staff As Individuals 
The respondents from the sample libraries proved 
fairly similar t o the general picture drawn in Chapter One. 
Forty-five percent of the respondents were professionals 
(Q96). The percentage i s not statistically significant but 
is neatly poised between the national average for all types 
o f library - 40% - and that for all academic libraries -
47%. It als o matches fairly closely the a ctua l percentage of 
p r ofessional staff in the libraries surveyed and in all the 
polytechnic libraries (see Chapter Five ). 
Ge nder 
Seventy- eight percent of those interviewed were women 
( Q92 ) (E :::"n · ~l\Cf,h c.k'-.~t:re. -::O. OJ.Oq>>,~c),c lose to the percentage 
for the occupation as a whole as revealed by the DES 
Censuses (see Table 1.3) . The high proportion of men 
occupying more senior posts is even more marked. Men 
occupied 69% of the professional (senior and better paid ) 
posts (Q96 ) (phi=.579 c hi - square=14.364 p <. 001) . The more 
senior the post, the higher the proportion o f men . The 
(lower graded) clerical posts were occupied s ol ely by women . 
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Table 6 . 1 illustrates the starkness of this difference. 
Table 6.1 Sen iori ty of post by gende r 
Mal e Fe mal e 
Chief/Deputy Librarian 5 0 
Senior Librarian 6 5 
As s ista nt Librari an 0 7 
Senior Library Assistant 0 5 
Library Ass i stant 0 20 
Other 0 3 
Total 11 40 
tau= - 0 . 617 p <:. 00 ~ 
Cur iously, in dis c ussi on about the merits and frustrati ons 
of their j obs , this inequality was not mentioned. 
Age 
The age spread of the sample was f rom 18 to 61, with 
57% of staff 35 or younger, 26% between 36 and 50 , and 18% 
above 50 ( Q95) (K-S(U) Z=4.061 p ~. oo0 } again similar to that 
reported in the DES Censuses. The mean age was 35 and the 
median age was 33. The men tended to be older (tau= - 0.278 
p < . 02), with a median age of 41 compared with a median age 
of 31 for the women . The youngest man was 33. This fact of 
greater age could reasonably a ccount for at least some o f 
the gender inequality illustrated above. There tends to be a 
con siderable gap in age between the most senior staff and 
the other professionals. This perhaps ari ses from the rapid 
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expansion of librarianship - and polytechnic libraries in 
particular - during the 1970s. Among the clerical staff 
there was no such pattern matching age with seniority . 
Family status 
Two thirds o f the sample were married (Q93) 
but less than half t h e 
respvndents had any c hild r en (Q94). 
None of those under 31 had any c h ildren . Those i n the ir 
e a rly thirti es we re even l y d ivid e d betwe e n those wi th and 
without c h ildren . Of o lder s taff 80% h a d childre n . This 
corre lat ion is statisti c ally signifi c ant using t h e g r ouped 
age dist r i b ution de s c ribed above ( tau=0 . 689 p <. 00 1 ). I t is 
interes ting to speculate if this merely repre s ent s a n a t ura l 
p r ogress ion o r whether it i ndicates a c urrent t rend towards 
def e r ment o f child- bearing a nd t h e g e nera l downt urn i n t h e 
birthrate. 
Qualificat ion s 
Table 6. 2 s h ows t hat the sample were quite we ll 
qualified (Q101 ) and exempl i fied the move towards a graduate 
profess i on which was reported in Chapter One. 43% were 
graduate s and a further 50% had CSE , GCE Ordinary Level o r 
GCE Adva nc e d Lev el qual if ica tion s. Only 8% had n o fo rmal 
qua lifi c a t ions at all . 
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Table 6.2 Highest general educational qualification 
of respondents 
CN=51) 
Higher degree 6% 
First degree 37% 
GCE Advanced Level 28% 
GCE Ordinary Level 18% 
CSE 4% 
None 8% 
101% 
Forty-five percent had passed Library Association 
examinations or had other degree - level librarianship 
qualificati ons ; 8% possessed the City & Guilds Library 
Assistant ' s Certificate; 47% had passed no librarianship 
e xaminati ons of any kind 
Thirty-nine percent of the staff had a Library 
Association professional qualification ( ALA or FLA) (Q101) 
and 83% of the staff in 
professi onal posts ( N=22 ) had a Library Association 
qualification. All four professional staff without an ALA or 
FLA were at the lower levels (Cramer 's V=. 632 but the 
numbers are too small to be reliable) . Two were members in 
the process of acquiring the post-examination work 
experience which is required prior to qualification. All the 
staff in professional posts had some sort of appropriate 
librarianship qualif ication and only one professionally 
qualified person was employed as a library assistant, giving 
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a very strong correlation between qualifications and 
professional posts (phi=.806 c h isquare=29.8 60 p <. OOI J. 
Twenty-eight percent of the respondents were currently 
studying part-time for a further qualification (not 
necessarily in librarianship) (Q102) 
and a further 61% said they would be willing to 
undertak e part-time s t udy in t h e future (Q 103). 
This , the n , is a wel l - educa ted g roup with a stron g 
motiva tion towards e ducation . The s urvey provides further 
e v i dence of t h e gr i p wh ich The Library Ass oc i a t ion sti l l h as 
o n professional qualificati on s and of its inf luence on entry 
to p r o f e s sion a l posts , even t hough it no l onger doe s muc h 
e x a mini ng itself. 
Soc i al Cl ass 
Of t h e peopl e i n te rviewed 88% believed or strongly 
believed in the existenc e of social classes ( Q116) , 
Of these three - quarters 
described themselves as upper class (2), middle class (20) 
or lower middle class (9) as against lower/working class 
(10 ) (Q117), Professional staff 
were more likely t o describe themselves as middle class ( n o t 
signific ant ). Using the si x JICNARS categories ( see Monk , 
1 985 ), parents' occupati ons s uggested working c lass o r lowe r 
middle c lass o rigins for three quarters of the sample ( Q118 ) 
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(K - S(N) Z=2 . 030 p= . OOl) . There was a tempting apparent 
difference here b e tween library assistants and librarians, 
as Tab le 6.3 shows. 
Table 6.3 Parent ' s occupation 
JICNARS Clerical Staff Libr arians 
category 
A or B 1 4 
C1 13 8 
C2 or D 8 11 
( no t sign ific ant ) 
Note: An explanati on o f t he JICNARS c ategories i s 
c ont ained in Monk (1985 ) . 
Th e distributi on o f assistants is almo s t symmetr ica l, 
concentrating around the Cl group in which assistants are 
t hemselves c lassified . Howev er , rel atively f ew of t h e 
librarian s come f r o m the uppe r A c l a ss or t he profess ional B 
c ate go r y in which p r ofessiona l libra rianship is c l as si fied . 
Ha l f t h e librarians c ome f r om C2 a nd D work i ng clas s 
backgr ounds, a nd a fu r t he r thi rd from Cl cleri c a l 
bac kgro unds . This would be c onsistent with the suggestio n 
t hat t h e prof e ss ional grades i n libraries contain many 
upwardly mobile people of wo rking class origins and few from 
the traditional professional middle classes. The two persons 
i n the sample with c lass A upper c lass parents were both 
library a s s i stants . Howeve r the evidence is n ot quite strong 
e nough t o be statistical l y s ignif icant at t he 0 . 05 l eve l . 
This genera l picture r egardi ng social origins, and 
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perhaps eve n the difference between the two categories of 
e mpl oyees, could be relevant to attitudes to trade uni o n ism 
if there is a general correlati on between social background 
and attitudes t o trade unio nism . 
Po litics 
The social background might als o have some bearing on 
voting patte rns ( Q115 ). Si xty percent of those who ind icated 
voting affiliations ( 43 of the 5 1 respondents) were Labour 
supporters, 21% Li b e ra l and 19% Con s e r vative . 
In terms of a mount of interest in 
pol itics (Q11 4 ), the group was roughly evenly divided . 
F i f t y - t wo pe r cen t claime d a moderat e or strong i n te r e s t in 
politics and 4 8% said they had little o r no i n t ere s t ( not 
s igni fic a nt ). Men a n d older staf f were le s s likely to b e 
Labour voters . Uni on member s were mo r e i nterested in 
p ol iti c s and we r e mo r e likely to vote Labour t han were 
n on-members . However, none o f these correlations was 
significant at the 0.05 level. 
Trade Union Background 
Sixty- eight percent of respondents said that there was 
or had been a trade uni o n member in their immediate family 
( Q1 1 9 ) ( Binomi a l ( .5 ) p =. 00 2). Twent y-fiv e percent had an 
act i ve trade uni on i st in the fami l y (Q1 20 ) ( Binomial (. 5 ) 
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not significant). Fifty-seven percent sa~d that half or more 
of their friends were trade union members (Q122) (K - S(N) 
2=2.830 p< . OOI l, compared with 35% who said that half or 
more of their friends worked in the library (Q12 1 ) (K-S(N) 
2=2 . 286 p < .OOI ). This appears to indicate some friends 
outside work who are trade unionists too. 
Th e Staff And Their Job s 
Natu r e o f jobs 
From t he i nterv i ewee s ' own descriptions o f the i r jobs 
(Q98 ), 61% were c lassified as wo rk i ng primar ily wi t h lib r a r y 
users , 26% were in tec hnical se rvices ( that is cataloguing, 
a c quisiti ons and othe r mat e ri a l - based func tions ) , and 14% 
wo rked mainly in management o r administration . 
Thirty - seven percent of 
respondents said that the i r wo rk was entire ly or mostly 
supervised ; 26% said it was largely independent of 
colleagues and 30% described their work as mainly or wholly 
supervisory. Ninety-two percent 
of the sample were employed full-time . 
The small number of part-time staff (three) made it 
impossible to assess whether employment full-time or 
part-time is a significant factor in attitudes to trade 
unionism among the library staff. 
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Salaries 
Each respondent was asked his or her grade (Q97). The 
corresponding salary scales (as at January 1982) were then 
allocated to broad salary bands. Ten percent of respondents 
came in the bands above £12,000 p.a., 37% in the band up to 
£4 ,000. The remaining 45% were spread evenly between (K-S(N) 
2=1.579 p= .014). Only 10% of women came in the bands above 
£8,000, compared with 100% of the men (tau=-0.656 p4.00 1 ). 
These results echo the corre lation between grade and gender 
noted earlier. 
Seventy - s even percent of the s amp le r e garded their 
salary as f air (Q109) ( K-S( N) 2=3.2 38 p~.oo0, Twenty-two 
percent (all union membe r s ) though t their s a lary was too low 
f o r the work they did but there was no statistical ly 
sign ificant co rrelation between uni on membe rship a nd v i e ws 
o n this). Th e ma jori ty v iew was t h a t the r e had been n o 
si gn ificant c h ange in t h e fairne s s o f s al a ry l eve l s relative 
to oth e r occupat ions dur i ng t h e last three years (Q11 0) 
( K-S( N) 2 =2. 031 p =. 0 0 1) . 
This view reflects accurately the objective situation 
as measured by the New Earnings Survey data reported in 
Chapter One , whi c h suggested a small increase in the real 
earnings of library staff over the period 1974 to 1984 . 
Library staff seem not t o have been greatly affected by the 
improvement in average fema le earni ngs in t he 1970 's, 
perhaps bec ause , on the one hand , there were not separate 
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lower rates o f pay f o r women in libraries , and , on the 
other, senior posts remain held predominantly by men . 
Conditions o f service 
Ninety percent of the respondents were satisfied or 
well satisfied with their conditions of service ( Q111 ) 
( K- S( N) 2=2.016 p =.001). Six o f the nine staff graded as 
teachers for salary purposes were employed under NJC 
conditions of service. 
Attitudes To Jobs 
Ninety -four percent o f respondents cl aimed to like 
their job (Q10 4) including 39% who liked their job a lot, 
and only 6% disliked their job (K - S(N) 2=2.30 1 F<.OOI ). No 
significant differences between different categories o f 
staff emerged. 
Eighty-e ight percent of the sample were able to quote 
particular features of their work as good points . The most 
popular feature, especially with younger staff, was contact 
with library users, mentioned spontaneously by 35% of 
respondents. Other aspects of a particular job (e.g . dealing 
with computers, organising things, independence) were 
menti oned by 71% of respondents . 
Asked about bad points (also Q105 ), 20% said that 
there were none at all . However , 39% of all respondents 
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mentioned monot ony o r boredom, including 74% of Library 
Assistants and 60% of Senio r Library Assistants 
(chi - square=14.121 p < .OOl) . Twenty percent of the sample, 
mostly senior staff, mentioned lack of time and j un ior staff 
mentioned ·· tedious work " and being ·· restricted in what I can 
do ". However these differences were not statistically 
significant. 
Staff attitudes to the library in which they work were 
even more favou r able (Q106 ): 94% of respondents liked 
working in the library, including 51% who liked doing so a 
lot. Only 4% disliked working in this library . (K-S(N) 
Z=2 . 36 9 p<.OC I ). There were diff e r ences between the 
libraries . In t wo librar ies 70% of the staff liked working 
t here a l o t , but the numbers in eac h group were too small to 
show reliable sign ificance . 
Asked about t h e good points o f wo rking in their 
library ( Q107 ) 50% ment ioned their colleagues and 37% the 
social atmosphere, while 22% were in some way proud of the 
library. Typical comments included: 
"Very good atmosphere" 
"Pleasant colleagues" 
"' The staff work so well together" 
"Good working atmosphere , dynamic " . 
Twenty-two percent of respondents said there were no 
bad points . There were no very frequently repeated 
complaints . However , 18% mentioned communication and 14% 
s uggested that the organisation or staff structure could be 
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improved, with comments such as : 
" Library management is remote " 
"Senior staff badly organised " 
"Th e m and us" 
" This particular library doesn't seem to have much of a 
structure " 
"Split sites, staff structure inadequate, organisation of 
subject specialisation" 
"Hierarchy is unapproachable ". 
Forty-three percent o f respondents could think of no 
ways i n which their job could be i mp r oved (Q108) . There were 
no very f r e que ntly recur rin g ideas. Su~gestion~ offere d 
s evera l people were more c ommuni c ati on , more participati on 
in running t h e library , mo r e re sponsib ility , better s t at u s 
and better training . Notabl y the r e wa s n o marked pressu re 
fo r hi gher sal a r i es . Some responses were : 
" If one fe l t truste d and respected more - able to a c t on 
one 's own i n i tiative " 
"More demanding work " 
"Variety " 
"More invo lvement in management " 
"More go in the library to remove frustration " 
" If professionals weren ' t so snooty ". 
It seems fair to infer from these responses quite positive 
attitudes to their work from almost all the staff - willing 
to be stretched more in their work . Also that the staff felt 
that not all the libraries were well organised and well 
managed. The responses were not prompted beyond the 
gene ralised request f o r g ood o r bad points . 
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The nature of jobs done and staff attitudes to them 
revealed by the survey of polytechnic library staff matches 
in most respects the picture drawn in Sergea n's Sheffield 
Manpower Survey (Sergean, 1976) (see Chapter One) . 
Sixty - four percent of respondents described their work as 
independent or supervised as against " almost two thirds of 
posts are almost entirely practitioner'' in the Sheffield 
Surve y. There wa s a similar e mphasis on v a ri e ty, on contact 
with peopl e a n d on independe nce as p o s itive feat u res of t h e 
job s . Se rgean ' s f ind i n g o f some dissatisfac tion with wo r king 
cond i t ions and te rm s and c onditi ons of e mpl oyment was not 
replicated with anything l ike the same strength , but Sergean 
noted t h at this wa s st r onges t i n publ ic libraries rather 
t han a c ademi c ones . This dif f erence perhaps also exp lains 
t h e eve n mor e posit i ve attitudes t o work which the survey o f 
p o lytechn ic l ib r a r y s taff f o und . The people descr i bed fit 
very well Moore and Kemps on 's summary of a workforce who 
are content with their j obs and gain satisfaction from 
intr i ns ic a spec t s o f the ir jobs " ( Moo r e and Kempson , 1985b , 
p . l40) . 
Despite emphasis by many respondents on the 
pleasantness of colleagues as individuals, the growing 
divide between professional and non-professional staff 
suggested in Chapter One was evident in the responses of 
some c lerical staff. While all the polytechnic libraries 
were to various extents c omputerised there were , as had been 
ant i c ipated , n o obv iou s s igns o f discontent over the 
de - skilling effect s of automat ion . 
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Career development 
The mean average length o f time in current post was 
3.3 years , with a median time of 2.5 years (Q99). (K-S(U) 
for the distribution is significant: Z=3.221 p<.OO~. Mean 
average employment in this library (Q100) was 4 .3 years and 
the median figure was 2.7 years. (K-S(N) for the 
distribut ion was Z=1 . 611 p =.Oll.) These fi gures may reflect 
the youth of Po l ytechnics, which were founded around 1970 
and have expanded gradual l y over the f o llowi ng fifteen 
years , as well as norma l staff turnover patterns in 
libraries, where , given the high proportion of married 
women , some staff movement at all levels is normally due to 
par t ne rs c hanging jobs and to maternity as we l l as t o 
job - related reasons. 
Seventy -one percent o f staff had had two or more 
previous jobs (QlOO), mostly in libraries . Mean time in 
previous posts was three years in the last and four and a 
half in o thers (difference not significant) . 
Asked how they expected their career to develop 
(Q112), 34% of respondents said they expected to stay in 
their present job, 14% thought they might obtain promotion 
in this library and 34% thought they might move for 
promotion . Twenty-eight percent were intending to go into 
full - time education and 19% were c ontemplating a change to a 
non - library job. (The percentages add to more than 100 
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because respondents we r e able to name more than one 
possibility. ) This therefore seems to be a reasonably mob ile 
workfo r ce, l ook i ng for c areer progression both within their 
p res e n t employment and by c hangi ng e mpl oyer . 
When a s ke d a b ou t constraint s on c areer development 
( Q113) 5 1% of peopl e mentioned family ties of some sort and 
24% lack o f opportunity ; 18% said they h a d no constra i nts . 
Me n we r e mo r e con ce rned about lac k of opportunity t han 
wo men and were more likely t o be considering a change of job 
outside this library (not significant). Younger staff were 
more likely to anticipate going into full - time education 
(C ramer ' s V=. 347 chi-square =6 . 141 p= . 046 ) and moving for 
promotion (not significant) . Older staff were less likely to 
anticipate possible change. 
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Chapte r 7 
The Trade Unionism o f the Polytechnic 
Library Staff 
I ntroduc t ion 
Th is chapter deal s wi t h tho s e res u l t s from t h e 
po lytechn ic library survey which re late t o the hypotheses 
advanc ed in Chapter Three . Eac h section begins with a 
restatement of the hypotheses which are relevant to it and 
concludes with an assessment o f whether they have been 
c onfirmed or not. 
The Scale And Density Of Trade Uni on Membership 
Hypothesis 1 That there wi ll be a union membership 
density o f 80% o r higher in po lytechni c libraries 
Hypothesis 2 That union membership density grew in the 
1970s and then began t o decline in the early 1980s 
Eighty - eight percent of the sample were union members (Q1L 
Five out of the six non - members 
were professional staff ( not significant) . Four out of the 
six non - members had bel onged to unions previously compared 
with 27 out of 45 members - i . e . nearly the same proportion . 
All but three o f the union members (82% of the sample) 
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belonged to NALGO . There were two NATFHE members and one 
me mber of APT . This situation perhaps reflected the fact 
that on ly t h ree o f the s ampl e were e mployed on f u ll 
teac hers' conditions, wi th six mo r e e mploy e d on teac hers ' 
salary s c ales with local government a dministrative staff 
conditions . 
S ixty-one percent of respondents had belonged t o 
uni ons previously ( Q30 ), inc luding most of t he c urrent union 
me mbe r s ( not s ign i f icant) , a n d i nclud i ng 20 peop l e who had 
belo nged t o o ther NALGO branches , seven who had belonged t o 
more than one union and 16 who had belonged to more than one 
uni on branch ( Q31 ). The respondents had belonged to 16 
d ifferent uni o n s previ ously. Fifty - one percent of the sample 
had more t han five years union membershi p prior t o this 
e mpl oyme nt, including 15% with more than ten years previ ous 
u n ion membership (K - S(U) Z=2.814 p < .OO I ). The median total 
years of previous membership was 6.7 years. The men were 
more likely to have been un ion members previously ( phi =.421 
chi-square =7.072 p=.008), a result not explained just by 
their greater age , since the direct correlation between 
previous union membership and age was smaller (Cramer ' s 
V=. 317) and not significant (chi-square=5.131 p=.077). 
Curiously, staff who were not currently union members tended 
t o have had more experience of unions than those who were 
currently members but this difference was not statistically 
significant . 
Without time-series data it is not possible to 
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demonstrate conclusively whether density of union membership 
did grow in the 1970s and begin to decline in the early 
1980s, as suggested in Hypothesis 2. Nevertheless t h e 
interviews provide some circumstantial evidence. Firstly the 
close correspondence between median and mean years 
employment in this library (Q99 and Q100) - 2.7 years and 
4.3 years - and median and mean years membership of this 
union branch (Q3) - 2.5 year s a nd 4 .1 years- s uggests tha t 
union membe r ship had been for most sta ff an i mme d i a te 
co r o llary of jo ining t h e library . I f evidence of lower 
membership density prio r to the 1970s quoted in Chapter 
Three is accepted , t his would i mply growing union membership 
density du r ing the 1970s. Secondly, several member s , 
p resumab l y those who h ad not joined i mmediate ly they were 
appointed, referred to events during the 1970s which had 
persuaded them t o join. However , four of the six non - members 
had previously bel onged to trade unions and been officers or 
representatives , suggesting at least the possibility that 
the trade union movement may be finding it less easy to 
convert trade union members into life - long trade unionists 
and to carry over previous membership to membership in the 
current employment. However , the evidence is too slender to 
justify any positive assertion. 
The density of union membership in polytechnic 
libraries, at 88% , proved to be very much that which was 
antic ipated (80% or higher)in Hypothesis 1 in Chapter Three . 
Uni on membership is clearly an established part of life and 
even most o f the non-members had at some time been union 
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members in previous employment . 
The p o lytechnic library survey data is consistent with 
Hypothesis 2, concerning changes in density of union 
membership , but insuffi c ient to confirm the hypothesis. 
Explanations Of Union Membership 
Hypothesis 3 That c hanges in union membershi p density in 
library wo rk are influenced by : 
- employer po lic ies and government a c ti on 
- the business c ycle 
- establishment size 
Hypothesis 4 That pers onal c haracteristics of the 
wo rkforce such as age , gender, and part-time or full - time 
employment, have no i nfluence on union membership 
density, but that social background does have an effect 
Hypothesis 5 That for many trade union members in 
libraries trade union membership is just part of the 
social framework of their job and has no positive 
significance 
Hypothesis 6 That computerisation has had neither a 
de-skilling nor a pro letarianising effect on the 
situation of library staff 
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Hypothesis 7 That library trade unionism is motivated by 
an instrumental approach focussing tightly on job issues 
Union members were asked why they themselves had 
joined the union (Q4) and all respondents were asked what 
they thought were the strongest influences encouraging 
e mployees to join a trade union (Q39 ). The reasons were not 
prompted in any way by the interviewer . The answers to both 
questions are summarised in Table 7 .1 . 
Tabl e 7.1 Reas on s Fo r J oining The Uni on 
own reasons others ' reasons 
( N=45) ( N=47 ) 
38% encouraged by empl oyer 30% 
(inc luding closed shop) 
22% protec tion 34% 
20% previous membership 
18% colleagues were members 23% 
to i mprove salaries 23% 
9% belief in unions 
because receive benefits 6% 
negotiated by the union 
20% other 32% 
While there is in general broad agreement between the 
answers to the two questions , previous membership and belief 
in unions only figure among the list of "own" reasons, 
perhaps because one rarely knows about a colleague ' s 
previous union membership or beliefs . In contrast, improving 
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salaries and receipt of benefits negotiated by the union 
a ppear only in the checklist of others' reasons, pointing up 
a nice variation betwe e n our vi ews of o u r own motives and 
t hose of oth er peopl e. 
In both sets of answers, e mp loyer encouragement is the 
most common explanation offered for union membership . In 
t hi s connection i t is i nteresting that the proportion o f 
s taff who were unio n members varied between libraries and 
a ppeared to correlate with the amount of encouragement given 
to union membership . The proportion of union members varied 
from 10 0% in the closed shop library to 63% in the library 
where union activity was least encouraged , as shown in Table 
7 .2. 
Table 7 . 2 Proportion o f s taff who are union members 
by library 
Library Union Non - membership 
members members density 
c 18 0 100% 
A 10 1 91% 
D 12 2 86% 
B 5 3 63% 
(Cramer's V=0 . 388 chi-square=7.666 p=.054 
but the numbers of non-members are too small 
to be reliable) 
The two next most favoured reasons for union membership were 
protection and the fact that c olleagues were members. The 
sort o f mot i ves summarised under the protection heading are 
made more specific in these comments from professional 
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staff: 
"The situation in the Poly was getting delicate -
the ... [senior polytech nic mana ger] was throwing his 
weight around" 
"Basically, I felt that my position as a librarian on 
academic scales was in some jeopardy; and I felt I might 
need the support of a union ... 
Clerical staff were more likely to see protection in terms 
of protection from arbitrary or unfair t r e a t ment by their 
s upervisor s. Th e following comments il lustra t e how u n i o n 
membe r s hi p b e i n g a soci a l norm i s a powerful fo r ce: 
"Be c a use eve r yone belo ngs " 
" I was t ake n into the St a f fi ng Librari an 's office a n d 
told, "Sign here " " 
"Whe r e I h a d worke d bef o r e I was not a member . I had felt 
in rath er an a wkward posi tion wh en there was a strike " 
There i s an ins trumental t one about most of the reas ons 
of f e red . There we r e j us t fo u r un ion member s who offered 
belief i n trad e uni ons as a r e as on. 
Si nc e the r e s p onse s t o these questions were unprompte d 
it i s l ikely , had r e spondent s b e en pre s e nted wi th a lis t of 
sta tements wi th whi c h t o agree o r disagree, that rather 
highe r positive percentages would have been recorded. Thus 
an attempt to gauge responses to prompted reasons for union 
membership (Q40) produced a higher and statistically 
significant but unenlighteningly similar response for each 
of five fa c t o rs : socia l background , the employee's own views 
about unions , employer recognition of the union , management 
att i tudes and a dispute arising . While there were some 
var i a tion s in t h e strength of f ee ling , in al l five cases 
approximately 70% o f the sample r e s ponded po s i tively and 30% 
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responded "don ' t know " or that the factors would have little 
or no influence (K-S(N) Z=2.98 to 3 . 26 P<.OO~ It is 
concluded that in terms of substantive information this 
question was not very informative, whereas the unprompted 
questions did successfully show up some differences in 
strength of feeling about particular reasons, because they 
record the items which were uppermost in people 's minds at 
the time. 
There was a ls o an attempt t o measure how much t h e 
staff were aware o f the l egis l ative encouragement for trade 
union recognition and trade union participation in the work 
context whi c h existed at the time (subsequently reduced by 
l egislation pass ed un der a Conservative Government ) . 
Question 38 aske d : "Are there any matters over which an 
employer is legally required to consult a trade union ? ". 
Sixty-one percent of respondents did no t know and 6% thought 
t he employer has no obligation at all . 
Knowledge about what the employer must consult 
about was sketchy e v e n among the 33% who d i d answer 
affirmatively. 
The instrumentalism emerges again in answers to the 
question "What do you yourself expect a union to do? " (Q37). 
Table 7 . 3 reports the emphasis on protection and job issues: 
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Table 7 . 3 What Do You Expect A Union To Do ? 
CN =49) 
look after its member s 61% 
negotiate pay and conditions 50% 
give job security 20% 
other items 25% 
Stress was also placed by many res pondents on an 
element of " reasonableness " and an abstin ence from politics, 
as these c o mments demons t rate : 
"To negot i ate nat ional l y sa l ary l evels. At the branch 
l evel it o ught to be supportive o f ind i viduals . .. i t ought 
to provide legal backup etc. to uphold the reasonable 
rights of the individual against the institution " 
"Negot i ate a r e asonable pay rise as frequently a s it c an 
man age ; protect my job " 
"To ensure that you get paid adequately for the type of 
j ob you do; that your c onditions are such that they can 
reasonably be asked of you for the job ; and not to 
i nstigate excessive demands " 
"To serve its individual members; not to adopt a 
political role " 
"To stand up for the employees, but only as far as 
justice goes . I don ' t want to see the union acting as 
managers " 
The concerns revealed in replies about industrial 
Table 7.4 Actual Industrial Action Issues 
CN=21) 
staff replacement 76% 
job security 57% 
salaries 14% 
other 10% 
action actually taken (Q44) are not dissimilar (Table 
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7 . 4).Those who had never taken industrial action were asked 
"Are there any issues over which you can imagine yourself 
taking industrial action?'' (Q4 5) . 
Table 7 .5 Potential Industrial Action Issues 
(N=27) 
job security 48% 
other 26% 
wou l d neve r st r i ke 41% 
As Tab le 7 .5 shows , job s ecur i ty figures highly again. 
Respondents were selective about the issues over which 
felt industrial action migh t be appropriate: 
" If decisions were made which undermined the service o r 
the staf f·· 
" Someth ing really big - that I thought was very wro ng. 
Not j ust a pay rise 
"Yes - unfair dismissal " 
"Solidarity with the staff " 
"Yes , as a l ast res ort: job s threatened very specifically 
o r a ma j o r b reakdown between the central management a nd 
t he union " . 
There is little apparent support f o r industrial action over 
pay in the past o r the future . Those who had struck over 
salaries had done so in the context of a gradings claim 
relative to other staff in an organisation rather than in a 
straight bid for more pay. Staff replacement figures high in 
the list of actual issues but seems not to have been 
envisaged by any of those without experience of industrial 
action as a potential issue. Clearly job security is seen as 
the main issue for industrial action . 
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There were only six non-members so not too much can 
reasonably made of their views as a distinct group . It is, 
however, interesting that four of the six had been union 
me mbers and one had been a union official in previous 
employment. Their reasons for current non-membership (Q20) 
and whether there were any circumstances in which they could 
envisag e themselves joining (Q21 and Q22) become thereby 
more intr1guing . 
Only one non - me mbe r cl a i me d to be "against t r a d e 
uni ons in princ iple ". Two we r e affected by thei r management 
r ole and t wo were just not impressed with the recognised 
union . The c i r c ums t a nces i n whi c h they might j o in the un ion 
were not diss i mi l a r from tho se which mot i v ated un ion 
members : 
"Vulnerab i lity o f jobs " 
"Gui l ty bec ause the union negotiates pay rises 
"May need protection for hybrid post" [ a post on academi c 
s cales with administrative conditions of service] 
" If we had t o go on strike - but we never talk about it " . 
The responses also raise the issue of a union for 
librarians: 
" I would like to see a library trade union 
" If there were a professional union for librarians then 
yes , that would have much more appeal for me 
and finally the conflict between the role of being a senior 
manager and being a union member arises again: 
"As Librarian I have a place within the hierarchy of the 
Po lytechnic and my j ob as Chief is to fight within the 
bounds of my sphere of influence - via access to Academi c 
Board , Assistant Directors , etc . I feel that I can fight 
for my staff better that way than by involving a union 
with the City Counc il " 
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"Imagine the Chief Librarian being on strike and the 
staff not ... " . 
It would seem that union members and non- members are 
motivated by similar feelings and ideas: the difference is 
in individual judgements about how best to achieve those 
aims, and how circumstances are perceived to i mp inge on the 
individual. There would seem to be only one of t he sample 
who would be unlikely ever to join a union. 
Hypothesis 3 suggested t hat un ion d e nsity is 
influenced by the business c yc le, e mploye r polic i es and 
gove r nme n t action , a nd e s t a bli shment siz e . I n the 
polyt echnic libraries t h e repo r ted reaso n s f or union 
membership were overwhelmingly to do with t he i mmedi ate 
e nvironment - p rinci pa l ly e nco uragement by the employer , 
p revious membership o r t h e f act that collea gues were 
members, tog e the r wi t h a n eed f o r pers onal protection , 
n o tably in r e l a ti on t o j ob security. Publi c ly- funded 
l ibraries are only i ndirec tly affected b y the business c ycl e 
but there wa s c ertainly evidence that respondents viewed 
their union as a defence against job cuts and it is also 
clear that f o r t his group frozen posts and the threat of 
possible redundancies had in the short term at least led to 
an inc rease in union membership rather as Hawkins suggests. 
There can be no doubt o f the importance of employer policies 
in e nc ouraging uni on membership . This study even suggests 
s ome evidence o f the possibilities for managers to 
discourage union a c tivity , and po s s i bly uni on membershi p , 
when the empl o y e r off i c ially rec ognises the unions . The 
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effects o f government policies relating to t rade unions (as 
d istinct from policies on higher education and its funding) 
e merge only indirectly in staff responses . Th e r e appeared to 
be little awareness of specific legislative requirements 
helpful to unions, but, given the force of social norms in 
encouraging union membership, it seems likely that the 
general climate c reated by the governme n t c a n h a ve a 
cont r ibutory effect. All t h e libra ri es were unde r t h e 
control of relatively large e mploye rs , hence the high un ion 
membership density a t least provided n o contrary evidenc e to 
the notion that large establishments encourage union 
membership . 
In relation to Hypothesis 4 , the small number of 
non-members makes it impossible to come to conclusions 
whether personal c harac teristic s such as age , gender and 
part-time or full - time employment have a strong effect on 
levels o f union membership. The few non-members were 
scattered among the sample when analysed by age , gender and 
grade. Both the two part - time respondents were union 
members. Certainly there was no positive evidence to suggest 
that such factors are important. There was some evidence 
that a management role is felt by some staff to inhibit 
union membership . Findings relating to social class of the 
respondents were reported in Chapter Six and in particular 
the upward mobility of many of the professional librarians 
was noted. With few non - members deduction would be 
optimisti c. Several respondents voluntarily drew attention 
t o their own lower commitment to trade unionism than their 
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parents '. It is however c lear that for this group of workers 
there i s no feeling a t all that there might be any stigma 
attached to union membership . It must therefore be concluded 
that the negative part of Hypothesis 4 - that there would be 
no correlation between union membership and variables such 
as age, gender and part-time or full-time e mployment - was 
consistent with the evidence produced . The positive part of 
t h e hypothesis - that there would be a corre l ation with 
social orig ins - wa s not. Respondents' r ep l ies suggested 
t h a t a d iff e r e n t f a c t o r - hav ing b e en a union membe r bef o r e 
- may help t o persuade staff t o join a union in the absence 
of particular motivations working against joining. 
Hypothesis 5 , that trade union membership may be just 
part of the social framework of the the job and has n o 
positive signif icance, seems to be j ustified . A large number 
of respondents suggested social norms as a reason for union 
membership . 
Hypothesis 6 was a negative hypothesis with regard t o 
the de - skilling and proletarianisation which is sometimes 
c laimed to be associated with increasing automation. No 
respondent offered any suggestion that they felt that their 
work was being de-skilled . The only comments in relation to 
computerisation related to increased job satisfaction. With 
regard t o proletarianisation , there seemed if anything to be 
a distancing from wo rking class origins at work - a process 
whi c h might be termed deproletarianisation - regardless of 
high levels of union membership and of c omputerisation. Many 
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of the staff came fro m what might be regarded traditionally 
as proletarian bac kgrounds , but now saw themselves as middle 
c lass rather than part of a working class . There was a quite 
strong perception of a c lass system, but little evidence of 
a Marxist view of it, even though there were some socialist 
leanings. 
Hypothesis 7 was that the trade unionism would be 
motivated by an instrumental approach focussing tightly on 
job issues. This wa s amply confi rmed . 
The overall picture wi t h regard to explanations of 
uni o n membership is, with some modifications , as suggested 
in Chapter Three : ind ividua l decisions about trade union 
membership are apparently the outcome of the combinati on o f 
the pos itive factors identified by Bain . It seems that the 
weight of different fact ors v aries not only between 
individuals and between wo rk locations, but also from time 
to time in the light of events . In times of growth of 
employment and prosperity the more passive features - the 
social framework, employer encouragement and establishment 
size, and a new factor, previous membership - are in 
practice the main motivators for individuals deciding to 
take up union membership . The business cycle does not 
directly affect publicly-funded activities but government 
policies which in part reflect the business cycle may . 
Reduced funds have effects on job availability similar to 
those of an economic downturn , and frozen posts and the 
threat of possible redundancies seemed to have been 
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effective motivators for trade union membership among those 
members of the polytechnic library staff who were least 
likely to join the union. Government policy seems always to 
be an i mportant feature for polytechnic lib r ar ies because 
government policy decisions about funding have a direct 
impact on employment security prospects and industrial 
relations, but government policy towards trade un ion s, via 
e nab l i ng l e g i s l at ion f avouring thei r i nfluence , has l i ttle 
d irect i mpac t on the uni on memb e rs . It i s perhap s of more 
i mportance to the activ ity minority of trade un ion ists i n 
maki ng it e a sier for t hem t o establ i sh and extend the 
i nfluence of the trade union . The motivation of the ordinary 
member s is very instrume nta l and not at all class conscious . 
The Character Of The Trade Uni onism 
Hypothesis 8 That there is a cautious approach to 
militancy which balances l ikely costs against likely 
benefits 
Hypothesis 9 That library staff take a predominantly 
sectional approach to trade union membership 
Hypothesis 10 That most library trade union members do 
not wish their trade union to have a political commitment 
An emphasis on " reasonableness " in trade union 
behavi our has already been noted . Replies to questions 
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about general attitudes to trade unionism and 
satisfaction with respondents' present union analysed 
fully in a later section also confirm t h is. These are not 
trade unionists looking for a militant approach, nor a 
political one. Their union membership , in so far as it is 
not conditioned by the work environment, the power of 
whi ch was illustrated earlier, is characterised by a 
seeking a f ter " justice" and "fairnes s " wi th a somet i mes 
r eluctant acceptance o f so l idarity. To as sess the 
charac ter of uni on me mbe r s ' commitment to t heir un ion , 
t h ey we r e asked what the y t h ought were their own dut ies 
as un ion members (Q16 ). Tabl e 7 . 6 summarises the 
respon ses . 
Table 7 .6 Union Members' Perceptions 
Of Their Duties As Members 
( N=45) 
to support union decisions 41% 
t o participate in the union 36% 
t o support other members 21% 
other 9% 
none 21% 
The concept of solidarity emerges in many of the 
comments, for example: 
"I should stand by them. I should support them " 
"To go along with what's decided " 
" If anyone was sacked here in the library , I would 
strike " (a Chief Librarian) 
However , some fe a rs , doubts and reservations also emerge: 
"Beyond being abso lutely terrified of going on strike, 
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support, I suppose. solidarity is about the only thing I 
really worry about " 
'" Yes , I do, but I think I have a stronger duty to myself 
when it comes down to it. I tend not to t ake part i n 
strik es etc. for personal financial rea son s'" (one-parent 
f amily) 
·· I have a sense o f guilt about being so apathetic - but 
not enough to make me do anything'" . 
'" I begrudge giving up my work time to it " . 
As noted earl i e r in this c hapte r there is a re l uc tance 
to use i ndustrial action e xcept for '" rea l ly big '" issues suc h 
as the t hreat of j ob l o sses. There had been industrial 
action in three l i brari es ref l ecting such issues - in t h e 
fi r st the non-filling of posts and, in the last two , threat s 
to job security stemming f r om Government cutbacks. There 
were no reports o f i ndustrial activity in t he library where 
union activity is least encouraged while the highest levels 
are in the one wi th a closed shop. One assistant related the 
circumstanc es of some industrial acti on she had taken part 
in at another library : 
"Six of us were told we had progressed to Senior 
Assistant through the Bar and therefore would receive an 
increment. But it was denied us because of finance. So we 
refused to do above the Bar duties. The next day letters 
promising progression arrived. The union officer was not 
very successful. I took informal legal advice and 
presented my own case. 
This is perhaps typical of the sort of " justice" issue which 
the staff seemed to expect their union to deal with, albeit 
in this case it was primarily action by the individuals 
whi c h won their c ase. 
In all this there is a cautious balancing of benefits 
and costs . I t is doubtful , for instance, if NALGO could ever 
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in 1981 - 82 have persuaded a majority of its polytechnic 
library members to vote for a strike over pay. 
The r e is also a nar r owly s e ctional approa c h . Severa l 
respondents made comments about the union not understanding 
libraries and librarians, being too politica l or not 
concentrating enough on local bread a n d but t e r i ssues , for 
e xample : 
"Politi c a l e mphasis o n nati onal and international things 
instead of the nitty gritty for our members .·· 
Some me mbers were unhappy about what they saw as a too 
militant approach - " The uni on is more mili tant t han its 
members " but another respondent commented that " in practice 
the radical ideas are not i mplemented " . Several members 
commented unfavourably on t he idea of a closed shop. Others 
expressed a feeling o f being peripheral to and not properly 
understood by their union: 
[Of NATFHE] " They have trouble coping with our problems , 
whi c h are different from those of the rest of the 
membership ... [problems relating to hours , lecture 
preparatio n time] ... the Branch Secretary said we ought to 
try to wo rk more to our [teachers'] conditions, but it 
just doesn't fit in in a library situation: the library 
has to be manned ... " 
" NALGO is essentially the union for local government 
workers - town hall type workers . I don't really think 
it's a union for librarians or in fact even understands 
very deeply how librarians differ from other local 
government workers . " 
One assistant put the blame firmly on the library staff 
themselves : 
" It's just the library - the people have got to believe 
in the union. Here you just J01n , pay your money and keep 
your mouth shut , and that's it. I don't think they know 
enough about the union " 
but no o ther respondents wished for their union or their 
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colleagues to be militant or political . 
The final question of the interview (Q123) ask ed 
respondents for other comments and some took the opportunity 
to state or restate points of view about trade unionism or 
themselves: 
"Peopl e here aren't specially union militants . We 
consider ourselves very privileged " 
" I a m in a union because I have to be. I don't tak e mu ch 
notice of the union" 
" I don't th i nk poli t ics and t he union s h ou l d be joined" 
"My f ather was a ... shop s teward. Any trouble, he ' s in 
t .here . I' m not i nte r es t ed ... 
The s urvey e vidence perhaps suggested at one leve l 
a g r eater sen se of militanc y than Hypothes i s 8 envi s aged, 
wi t h it s e mphasis on c aut ious balancing of costs a nd 
benefits . The i ndustrial a c tion wa s however tied most ly 
t o the part icular issue o f job cuts and job security . It 
was perhaps , as one Chief Librarian suggested , the recent 
higher education cutb ack s which had played a large part 
in making the library union members a little more 
militant than expected . Nevertheless the majority of 
union members said that they were not interested in 
industrial action in relation to salaries . The industrial 
action which members had taken had been very selective , 
p e rhaps reflecting after all the cautious balancing of 
likely costs and likely benefits which the hypothesis had 
predicted. 
The sectional approach to trade unionism whi c h had 
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been anticipated in Hypothesis 9 was also fully 
justified . Respondents seemed to have neither knowledge 
o f nor interest in the functioning of the union outside 
the library and the unions were criticised for not 
understanding the particular problems and situation of 
library staff . 
The results strongly supported Hypothesis 10, that 
library trade union me mb e r s do not wish t he ir unions to 
have a political commitment. While t h e c onc ept of 
solidar ity i n r e lation t o i mmed i a t e co lleagues wa s 
understood and a c cepted as a part of trade union 
membership by the ma j ority of respondents the idea of 
so l i da r ity with the work ing classes o r the labour 
movement rec eived very little support . 
Parti c ipation In Trade Union Affairs 
Hypothesis 11 That participation in trade union 
affairs will be very low 
Union activity occupied only a tiny part of most union 
members ' lives. Eighty-four percent of members estimated 
their activity at one hour per month or less, including 20 
people who suggested zero hours, and only seven claimed more 
(K- S(U) Z=2 . 981 p< .O OV (Q7). With the exception of one 
respondent who spent several hours per month playing 
football for a NALGO team, all those spending more than two 
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hours per month on union affairs were union representatives . 
There was no evidence o f any overall trend of change towards 
more or less activity (Q8). 
Three of the members were currently union 
representatives or officers (Q2) and a further seven had 
previously held such offices in this or other employment (Q2 
and Q32) (distributions not statistically significant). A 
t h ird of members were willing to consider being union 
representat ives in future (Q17) 
but usually only if needed ( Q18) . None seemed positively 
k een . A typical comme nt was : 
" If the situation arose whe re we need e d a rep and the re 
was noone else willing". 
I n the library where uni on activity was discouraged t here 
seemed to be r a t her stronger inhibiti on s : 
"No. I'd expect anoth er 20.000 a year ." 
" I n a different s ituation , bec ause management here make 
l i fe di ffi c ul t ... We h a d t wo representatives ( n ob ody wou ld 
do i t u n le ss we had two) and in the end they b o th gave up 
doing it becaus e they were j us t bein g picked on." 
Tho se people who had been union members for more than 
six months were pre sented with a list of possible union 
activities and asked whether i n the last twelve months these 
activities had been offered t o them (Q5) and whether they 
had participated in the activities (Q6). The percentages 
answering y es are tabulated in Table 7 . 7. 
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Ta ble 7.7 Union Activities In The Last Six Months 
Yes, activity was Yes, a ctiv ity wa s 
offe red by uni on t aken part in 
( N=38 ) Binomial ( N=38 ) Binomial 
( . 5 ) p = ( . 5 ) p = 
union notices 100% <. 001 95% <.. . 00 1 
elections 92% <- . oc \ 74% .005 
branch meet i ngs 95% <.. . 001 68% . 03 4 
referenda 82% . 001 58% not sig. 
industrial action 68% . 034 2 9% . 01 4 
d emonstration s 74% .005 21% .00 1 
s ocia l a ctivi t y 26% . 005 1 1% . 001 
dep artmental meet ings 1 1% <- . oo I 8% £ . 00 1 
o ther 8% 5% 
The apparent l y high rat e s o f part icipation should be set 
a gains t t h e s mal l a mount of time per month which most 
respo ndent s estima ted t h at they spent on uni on activity . The 
partici pation i n r e a d i ng un ion no t ices and v oting i s not 
v ery t ime-consumi ng . The r espo ndents needed only t o have 
do n e each ac tivity onc e in t h e l a s t year t o be able honestly 
t o a n s we r ye s t o the re levant question. In addition , in 
reply t o o ther questi ons, 34% of members said that they had 
raised one or more issues with a union representative in the 
last twelve months (Q13) (K - S(N) Z=2.420 p < .OOI) and 41% 
said that they had at some time taken industrial action 
(Q43 ) ( no t significant ) . Forty- two percent had at some time 
used union services (Q42 ) (not significant ), u s ually j ust 
disc ount purc has e schemes o n o ne o r two oc casions . 
The f i gures f o r partici p a t ion i n i ndustri al action and 
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demonstrations are linked with events discussed above and 
would no doubt have been much lower two or three years 
earlier before vacancy freezes and threats of job loss had 
become so prominent. The number of people who reported being 
offered and taking part in demonstrations and industrial 
action in the last twelve months also varied between 
libraries as Table 7.8 shows. 
Table 7.8 Certa in Un i on Activities In Last Twe lve Months 
By Library 
Lib r ary 
1 2 3 4 
( N=9) CN=5 ) ( N=13) ( N=11) 
demonstration offered 50% 0% 100% 100% 
(chi -square =24 . 4 29 p<. 00 I ) 
industria l action of f ered :13% 0% 100% 91% 
(ch i-square=2 4 .536 p<. 00 I ) 
demonstration taken part in 0% 0 % 39% 27% 
(chi - square=6.360 p =.095 - not signif icant ) 
industrial action taken part in 22% 0% 54% 18% 
(chi -square =6 .773 p=.080 - not significant) 
Whi le the numbers are small the solidity of the differences 
over all the measures i s still impressive . 
As a further indicator o f levels of union impact on 
their members, uni on members were asked to name a union 
departmental representative o r shop steward (Q10), a branch 
officer ( Q10) and a national of ficer (Q11). The results are 
shown in Tabl e 7.9. 
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Table 7 . 9 Percentage of union members able 
to name union officials correctly 
CN=45 ) Binomial 
( 0 5) p = 
departmental 
representative 100% <. 00 I 
b ranch officer 49% not sig. 
national offi cer 31% .016 
The geogr aphically closest union representatives ma ke the 
strongest imp act. 
Tab le 7 . 10 summarises the answers t o an open question 
as k i n g what, if anythi ng , limits par ticipat i o n i n t he union 
( Q9 ) 0 
Tabl e 7 .10 Const r aints On Un i on Ac t iv i ty 
CN=4 5 ) 
lack o f i nterest 
pe rs on a l constraints 
perce ntage o f 
uni o n members 
38% 
31% 
lack o f info rmation/opportunity 27% 
work constraints 18% 
union approach/ polic y 7% 
nothing 5% 
The results might well be interpreted as confirming a lack 
o f i nterest and commitment t o the union . A member o f NATFHE 
c ommented that : 
" I d on 't f eel l ibrarians are accepted very happily by 
other membe r s o f a c ademi c staff . " 
Worried managers may be reassured by the number o f staff who 
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stressed work constraints . There was j ust one assistant who 
was very critical of her colleagues on this acc ount : 
"One day the heating was not up to t he limit, e v en by 11 
o 'clock , and we should have walked out, but a l l you get 
is 'you can 't l eave the counte r , the counter ' ." . 
However , more typical comments were: 
" I don ' t like militancy " 
"I don't believe in terribly active part icipat ion : it's a 
bit of a 'sit back and leave it to others' attitude ". 
Some senior staff felt constrained from being active 
by their management position . This feeli ng was e ven stronger 
in r elat i on to becoming a un ion r epresentat i v e ( Q17 a nd 
Q18 ). Some o f the c lerica l staff f e lt i nsuf f icie ntly 
equipped to take on a representat i ve role: 
"Bec aus e you have to have a basis in polit ics t o start 
with. It ' s much mo r e complicated than j ust a c l e r ic a l 
j ob . " 
General levels o f parti c ipation in trade union 
activity were as l ow as expected in Hypothesis 11 . The trade 
union simply does not fill a very large part of the 
respondents ' l i ves , except when they have some important job 
issue t o deal with . In general "the union " is expected to 
deal adequately with salary and conditions of service issues 
and to " see fair play " without asking much in return from 
the individual member. 
Attitudes To Trade Unions 
Hypothesis 12 That trade union members are hostile to 
trade unionism in general 
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Hypothesis 13 That union members will judge the success 
of their own union on narrow criteria of salaries, 
conditions and status achieved for library staff 
I 
Asked "What are your general feelings about trade 
unions? " (Q36), 96% of respondents offered critici sms of 
unions generally, most fre quently t hat the unions are t oo 
powerful, too greedy o r too political. However , 92% also 
offered pro-uni on comment s, most often that unions are 
needed t o protect their members. A c ommon feeling was that 
unions were valuable , or had been so in t h e past , but had in 
recent years a c qu i red too much power and used it in 
undesirab ly aggressive ways . The spectrum of views ranged 
f r om the solidly pro-union : 
"My husband is an active trade union member . It is y our 
duty t o join. Unions are a good thing." 
to the firmly hostile: 
"They always seem t o be c ausing a lot of bother over 
nothing ". 
The majority o f replies balanced fundamental support for the 
idea o f unions with c riticism of particular perceived 
c haracteristics of contemporary trade unionism, for example: 
" ... very mixed ; often necessary, often too powerful. 
Don't agree with the closed shop " 
"I was brought up against unions. Does protect you in a 
large place. The big ones are ruining the country" 
"There is a need for them. I am not sure that now they 
haven't become autonomous , all-powerful bodies that 
people don't really want them to be. Now they control 
people to as much of an extent as other people did before 
they were there" 
"They tend to act for fairly selfish motives rather than 
with any real sense of social injustice, but I also 
realise that I owe my present prosperity to activities in 
the past, so I couldn't feel hostile " 
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"They can be helpful in some ways - as security and to 
represent you against management . I disagree with lots of 
strikes " 
"Very important and useful for the workforce. If they 
don't go too far and the management are reasonable it can 
work out very wel l . But some unions have a lot of power 
and go too far , and sometimes management can be 
unreasonabl e " 
"I have very mixed feelings. I come from a working class 
background , with a miner father , with parents who 
remember the bad ol d days. You can i magine the loyalty 
there is to the miners ' union . I have a much more 
moderate view. I have never really felt I had a hard deal 
from my e mployers " 
"Unions should view themselves on a local basi s " 
"They frighten me a bit .. . I don 't like the fact that it's 
compuls ory to be a member , although I would be a member 
anyway 
"The strength o f a union branch is the lengths it will go 
to to fight for an individual person's rights " 
"I don't like the closed shop " 
"Very much in favour . They protect the weak against the 
strong in society. On occasion they misuse their power 
but they need that power 
"A good thing when they started . Now they have too much 
power - especially Executives . Too connected with 
politics " 
"They are of ten unfairly blamed. They get a bad press . 
It's only the bad c ases you hear of . Where they work away 
and do good work it never gets noticed ". 
A large number of these comments are quoted because they 
give very well the general feel of respondents' attitudes 
both to trade unions in general and to other specific 
issues . The general question sparked off replies of several 
sentences in most respondents , indicating perhaps that here 
was a subject on which most had some quite strong views. 
Non - member s tended to be slightly more critical than 
those who were currently union members but there was 
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substantial overlap of views between the two groups and no 
statistically significant differences were discernible 
between them, wi th c hi -square results mostly below 1.0 
offering p=.5 upwards. 
Sixty-four percent of union members were satisfied 
with ~heir uni on (Q1 4 ). Only 22% were not satisfied. (K-S( N) 
2=2.372 p~.001 ). More of those satisfied c ited the approach 
of the union as a reason (Q15) (C ramer ' s V=. 328). Those who 
were not satisfied were more likely t o mention communi cation 
(Cramer's V=.4 14) , other members' attitudes (Cramer' s 
V= . 496) and t he uni on's understanding of libraries ( Cramer 's 
V= . 672 , but none of these differences are statistically 
reliable due t o the small numbers. Salaries, the un i on 
approa c h a nd c ommunicatio n seemed to be the major issues. 
One respondent made a number o f points mentioned by others : 
" I don ' t really have very strong con or pro feelings 
about it . Like a lot o f people I have got very mixed up 
feelings about the union anyway. It doesn't seem to be a 
particularly s trong or very militant union, but then I'm 
not sure that I would go along with very militant action 
even if it was so. It perhaps kind of suits my 
middle-of - the-roadness, not being militant and being 
reasonable , and doing the best it can as regards 
conditions of service and pay negotiations." 
Another simply condemned the union as "boring". Most 
criticism of positive union actions related to activity not 
focussed on narrow instrumental issues. Criticism of 
omissions in union activity focussed on failings in local 
support: 
"They were no help when I wanted day release. " 
"Local o rganisation and communication ". 
Ninety-three percent of members were satisfied with how easy 
it was to contact a union representative (Q12) (K- S(N) 
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Z=3.204 p= . O) . 
Of those who had belonged to a union before, 32% 
thought that there were no differences between this union 
branch and that which they had previously belonged to (Q34). 
2 9% regarded their previous branch more favourably and only 
10% less favourably (29% don 't know/no reply) (not 
statistically significant) . Once again the e mphasis in 
comparisons was on the local profile of the union and its 
effectiveness on bread and butte r issues: 
[now a NATFHE me mbe r] " I feel s lightly more involved, 
nearer the centre, see Branch officers regularly , whereas 
NALGO was always very distant . " 
[of NALGO in a previous job as compared to NALGO in the 
present job] "I was more encouraged to be involved -
going to meetings was an acc epted part of t he job . " 
[o f CPSA in a previous job] " ... more forceful than NALGO 
- especially in London . I saw more activity , there were 
more meetings." 
The feeling of library staff being peripheral also emerges 
here : 
"The people from the town hall were very into the union . 
I always fe l t the library was a little onto the 
sidelines " . 
Hypothesis 12 suggested that the library trade union 
members would be somewhat hostile to trade unions in 
general, influenced by the presentation of news and current 
affairs by politicians and the media . While a study such as 
this could not provide more than circumstantial evidence on 
this issue, the view which respondents held of trade unions 
in general bore considerable resemblance to that which is 
put forward by much of the media : trade unions have become 
too powerful , too greedy etc. This influence could explain 
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how the respondents came to hold this general view 
simultaneously with a quite positive view of their own union 
membership , but this study did not establish any direct 
causal connection. 
Hypothesis 13 argued that the trade union members 
judge the success of their own union on narrow criteria of 
salaries, conditions and status ach ieved fo r library staff . 
The survey of polytechnic library staff st r o ngly confi rmed 
t h is hypoth esis . 
Uni o n Office - holders 
Hypothe sis 14 That union o ffice-ho lders will exhib i t 
b o th a po litic ally more committed and a practically more 
enligh tened approach to what t hey e xpect of thei r trade 
uni on 
The sample contained t hree curr ent union 
representatives, one of whom was c hairman o f the staff side 
o f a polytechnic joint negotiating committee, and seven 
people who had previously been union representatives (one of 
whom was n o longer a union member). 
Because of the small number any correlations are not 
statistically reliable, but there were in any case few 
apparent differences between those who had been union 
representatives and t h e rest o f t h e sample . In reply to the 
uestion about t he ir own reasons for joining the union the 
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union representatives were apparently more likely to mention 
previous membership and less likely to mention encouragement 
by the e mployer. The union representatives were also more 
likely to mention salaries in discussing reasons for 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the union. They were 
less likely to see loss of job loyalty as an effect of union 
membership. 
The union office-holders we r e not al l stron g l y 
p o l it i cal ly commi t ted t o t rade unionism as Hypothes is 14 
had , perhaps over simply, suggested , nor was there much 
evidence of them being practically more realistic in what 
they expect the union to achieve , since the ordinary members 
were not no tably i mpractical. The lack of militancy again 
surfaces in an integrative approach in which the current 
representatives sought to foresee and avoid trouble rather 
than provoking confrontation . The office-holders were very 
similar to other staff. 
The Impact Of Trade Unionism On The Libraries 
Hypothesis 15 That the high rate of union membership has 
very little effect on the work situation within libraries 
One of the main aims of the interviews was to find out 
what impact having a union has on life in the library. It 
should be borne in mind that the remoteness of national pay 
negotiations and the bureaucratic system of which the 
libraries are part remove direct authority over areas which 
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are central to most union - management relationships from both 
the local union branch and the library management . Pay is 
determined locally only via gradings for particular duties. 
Service conditions are largely nationally agreed, with some 
local supplementation on an organisational basis. The 
relationship in the library is therefore mostly about the 
interpretation of national and local agreements, working 
condition s, rel ating duties and r esponsibilities to posts, 
and styles of mana ge ment. 
Si xty- three perc ent o f respondents t hought that having 
a union branch had no effect at all on the attitude of the 
library management to the staff (Q28). A few felt that 
hav i ng a union branch makes the management a little more 
c areful how they treat people . Typical of such c omments 
were : 
"They know it's there; prevents contentious action" 
Some respondents saw the effects in a more positive light: 
"No, they are not frightened of the union . They 
appreciate their role" 
"Yes, a body to talk to, to get feedback from". 
Some senior staff claimed specific effects of having a 
union: 
"Some professional staff take unprofessional attitudes" 
"Voluntary labour refused because of union objections" 
"Just a tiny bit of the confidence that one has in 
individuals is eroded .. . creates a certian tension . 
Sometimes the union puts pressure on the library 
management which is opposed to pressures coming from 
other directions" 
and in one library other staff reported specific effects : 
"Yes, the union reps have had rather a rough ride " 
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"Yes , the management don't like people being associated 
with the unions " 
"When people are active in the union they are pressurised 
by management ". 
It should, however , be borne in mind that such views were 
very much minority ones and that most of the staff seemed 
not to be aware of the tensions which are suggested. 
Sixty-four percent of respondents said that belong ing 
to a union had no effect on the staff (Q27) but some felt 
that belonging to a union b rought a f e eling of great er 
securi t y . Suc h comments i n c luded : 
"Yes, it means there can be an area of negotiation about 
t he job - rules are n o t just c onferred on you from above ·· 
"Yes , part icularly j uni ors . It gives a feeling o f 
s upport . It give s a library as si s t ant s omewhere t o go if 
they fee l aggrieved ". 
The not ion o f the uni on having a larger influence in some 
c irc umstanc es was al so raised: 
"In general I don ' t think so , but they suddenly identify 
themselves with the union when there is an issue on hand. 
Membership becomes a more active ingredient in their life 
for however long that particular situation lasts" 
"Most of the time the library staff are doing their job 
uninfluenced by the union , but when the union intervenes 
in some way or other I think there are very few staff who 
are prepared to stand back and ask "Is the union 
correct?". Senior staff who are members of NALGO find 
themselves sometimes in real difficulty . . . they, too, are 
reluctant to be seen to be doing things which are against 
union branch policy". 
Senior staff held differing views on this last issue: 
" [Staff] do experience a conflict of interest between 
what the union as a branch is asking them to do and what 
they as individuals regard as being in the best interests 
o f their clients in the library " 
" If they know they are likely to be fairly treated they 
have some security . They can perform their jobs better 
with that background " 
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"For half , marginally , yes . For 25% a reverse effect··. 
A union representative put the ma jority staff view: 
"No, all levels of staff have a very professional 
attitude. There are one or two fairly hard-l ine right 
wingers , some who profess to have left wing views , but 
when it comes to it they put doing the job and staff and 
students first " . 
With regard to consultation between management and 
union representatives in the l ibrary 49% of respondents did 
not know whether union reps were consulted by the management 
o r not (Q25) (not significant) and 59% did not know whether 
their union reps had ever raised any issues wi th the library 
management (Q23) (not significant). Those who believed that 
there was some consultati on suggested working conditions , 
grievances , duties and gradings as issues ( Q23 and Q26) . 
S imi lar i ssues were suggested as those whi c h reps ought to 
raise (Q2 4 ) . However , the main impression given was one of 
little consultati on. One respondent suggested that 
consultation was through staff meetings . Another suggested 
that "" the union should be seen only as a sort of fire 
brigade ·· and another thought that " in most cases there 
should be no need for it " . 
The character of the actual relationship between union 
reps and library management varied in the four libraries. 
In Library A there were "few contentious issues 
between the library management and the staff ... perhaps not a 
very strong library management image ". 
In Library B the Chief Librarian said that he 
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consulted the union as little as I can" and described the 
union attitude as "opposing efficiency ". But it was 
interesting t hat he added that such opposition to efficiency 
had decreased in the last year following a change of union 
secretary. A member of staff in the same library commented 
that "the last two NALGO union reps resigned because they 
felt they didn't interface too well with the Librarian" . 
In Library C a member of staff described the 
relationship as follows : 
"There is very littl e which is contentious . The Librarian 
would consult , e . g . when the computer i sation was being 
introduced one of the shop stewards was herself involved 
in introducing it so t here were no problems ". 
Another member o f staf f was a little more c yn ical and 
s uggested that the library management c onsults "whe n it 
t hinks it's go ing to get the reply it wants to get , when it 
knows the union wi ll support what it wants ". 
In Library D t he Chief Librarian said consultati o n 
took place "whenever we think there could be a union view " 
and commented that consultation was " frequently informal " . 
The union rep bore out that consultation did take place on 
"any matters which affect the staff" : 
" I was asked for staff views about your presence 
today ... Consultation occurs anyway because I'm a member 
of the senior management team. I'm never quite sure if 
the Librarian takes it for read that I'm wearing my union 
hat for some of the discussions" 
"We have a sympathetic management. What I tend to do if I 
see a groundswell is to raise it before it gets any 
further, so that something sensible is done " 
"We have a very good staff set-up , with a good working 
relati onship right across the board . It's difficult to 
divorce personal relationships from working methods ". 
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All the Chief Librarians and union representatives 
interviewed said that there was some consultation by both 
sides, often very informally. In two libraries both Chief 
Librarian and union representative suggested (independently) 
that they operated constructively together, swapping 
information for the benefit of the staff and the library and 
trying to sort out potential problems bef ore serious 
conflict develops, but this wa s not tru e elsewhere. 
The question " Has the a mount of union influence in the 
library c hanged at all in t he last three years? " (Q29) 
produced a 60% response in favour of no change , with roughly 
20% suggesting more influence and 20% less (K-S( N) 2=1.892 
p=.002). Replies supported the notion that the amount of 
union influence depended on t he e mergence of parti c ular 
issues and on personalities: 
"Ve ry evident presence when there were regrading 
problems , so I suppose less now 
"Has fluctuated depending on the reps ... [less now because 
there were ] i mportant issues previously - regradings " 
"We had a more vigorous rep before " 
" [More now] When you ask them [the reps] something , they 
act immediately . We didn't used to have a rep in the 
building and then we just used to let things go on and on 
and not bother to contact them" 
"Depends on personalities ". 
Chief Librarians seemed to feel the union influence had 
become stronger : 
"As times have got harder , the amount of union influence 
has increased " 
" I have to fight my corner pretty determinedly to show 
that I do not agree with upper management who tend to 
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take the easy way out by listening t o the unions rather 
than to departmental managers" 
" The members are more aware of the union ". 
Forty-five percent of those with previous union 
experience thought that their previous union had more 
influence with the employer and 23% less (Q35) (K-S(N) 
2=1.753 p=.004). 
In all the polytechnics t here was also 
management-union consultation at institutional and local 
auth o rity level. This wa s however remote a n d menti oned very 
little by staff o ther than union reps and c hief librarians. 
The impact within the libraries o f union recognition 
a nd a high density o f membersh ip wa s modest as predi c ted i n 
Hypothesis 15. This is partly because o f the relatively 
tight national bargaining system but reflects also the 
limited e xpectations whi ch the memb e rs have of their uni on. 
Indeed , as general ly committed workers it is doubtful if the 
library staf f would in genera l wish the union to t ake a v e ry 
mi l itant approach t o the running of the library. It was 
howe ver clear t hat there is some effect : a somewhat greater 
c are o n the part o f management t o consider the staff point 
of v iew and perhaps rather more confidence on the part of 
the staff in resisting management proposals which are not 
liked . 
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Chapter 8 
The F£ofessionalism of the Polytechnic 
Library Staff 
Introduction 
This chapter deals with those results from the 
polytechnic library survey which relate to the hypotheses 
advanced in Chapter Four. Each section begins with a 
res tatement of t h e releva nt hyp o these s and c onc ludes wi t h an 
assessment of whether they have been coufirmed o r n ot. 
The origina l aim of the sections o f t h e i nter v i ew 
schedule conc erned with professi onalism had been to collect 
inf ormati o n abo ut views of pro fessionalism generally , and 
about t he main professi onal o r gan i sati ons a c tive in 
l i brarianship and info rmatio n work . However, it bec ame c lear 
that The Library Ass oci a t i on d ominated the professional 
o rganisation membership of t he staff interviewed even more 
than had been expected , s o much so that membership of other 
bodies was limited t o a small number in total and was also 
very scattered. The secti on of the schedule concerning 
detail o f membership partic ipation etc. for other 
o rganisati ons was theref ore abandoned. Thus there is no 
analysis of questions 65 to 86 . Evidence about professional 
activity is largely based on respondents comments about The 
Library Assoc iatio n . 
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The Scale And Density Of Professional Association Membership 
Hypothesis 16 That the density of Library Association 
membership in polytechnic libraries is around 80% for 
professional staff and close to zero for clerical staff 
Hypothesis 17 That there has been little movement 
towards o r a way from membership o f The Library 
Associat ion 
Hypothesis 18 That some professional staff will belong 
additionally or alternatively to Aslib or the Institute 
of Inf ormation Scientists 
Forty - three percent o f the sample were members of The 
Library Ass oc iati on (LA) (Q46 ) (Binomial ( . 5) not 
s ignifi c ant). Ten percent belonged to other professi onal 
organi sations connected with librarianship (Binomial ( .5) 
p <. OOI ) . The LA members were exclusively professional staff . 
except f o r one trainee . No permanent non-professional staff 
were members. Two basic grade professionals were not LA 
members . The four members of other professional 
o rganisations were all senior professionals . Membership of 
the LA was generally of longer standing than of the current 
union, with a median period of membership of 12 years (Q49) 
(K-S( U) 2=1.706 p . 006). This is not surprising given the 
greater number of unions representing librarians and the 
rate of job change noted above. 
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When asked "Do you belong to any LA Branches, Sections 
or Groups ?" (Q47) respondents' answers were as given in 
Table 8.1. Despite the wording of the question, some 
respondents may have felt it unnecessary to mention their 
Branch since membership of the local Branch is automatic . 
Table 8.1 LA Members : Reported Membership Of Parts 
Of The LA 
( N=22 ) 
Local Branch 24% 
One or more Groups and 
Sections 95% 
Unive r sity College and 
Research Section 59% 
Cataloguing And Indexing 
Group 36% 
Audiovisual Group 32% 
Assoc iation Of Assistant 
Librarians 29% 
International & Comparative 
Librarianship Group 14% 
All Others 38% 
Nevertheless , the very low response does not suggest a 
strong identification with the local Branch. Members are 
free to choose which (and how many) Groups and Sections they 
join , receiving membership of two free. A previous 
unpublished analysis by the writer of group memberships for 
a sample o f LA members (data from LA Membership Officer) 
gave an average of 2.1. The responses shown above total to 
give an average figure of 1.9 groups per member, suggesting 
that LA members relate much more consciously to the groups 
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which they choose to join than to their Branch. 
Comment has already been made on the committed, 
professional approach of most of the library staff at all 
grades. In the narrower sense of seeing themselves as 
professionals, this was certainly true of most of the 
qualified staff. Most of them, as predicted in Hypothesis 
16, were members of The Library Association, while, again as 
predicted , none of the cleri cal staff (except those 
intending to become professionals ) were members. There were 
few signs of change in the density of professional 
association membership, again as predicted in Hypothesis 17, 
although all the professional staff who were not LA members 
were relatively young, possibly indicating a less strong 
adherence to the LA among younger staff . A significant 
proportion of the professional staff belonged also to other 
specialist professional groups but the expected additional 
membership of Aslib o r the Institute of Information 
Scientists did not in general materialise as foreshadowed in 
Hypothesis 18. 
Attitudes To The Library Association 
Hypothesis 19: That the members of The Library 
Association expect their professional body to act on 
industrial relations matters as well as on professional 
issues such as qualificati o ns , standards and the status 
of the profession 
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Hypothesis 20 : That members are dissatisfied with t heir 
p r ofessional body 
Hypoth esis 2 1 : Th a t t h e mo r e active LA members wi l l be 
least dissatisfied 
Hypoth esis 22: That me mbers be l o ng to t h e LA mo r e in 
o rder t o reta i n the i r c hartered status than for 
professi onal i nterest o r development 
Fifty percent of LA membe r s estimated that they spend 
more than o ne h our per month o n LA activities (Q53) - a 
rather higher proportion than o f union me mbers - and only 
two member s reported zero hours (K- S(U) 2 =2.345 F <.OO \ ) . 
There was a gain no evidence o f any overal l trend to more or 
less activity (Q5 4 ). Twenty-seven percent of LA members , 
again rather higher than for uni on members, had been or were 
o fficers of the o rganisation o r its parts (Q4 8 ) (Binomial 
( .5) p =.0 53 ) . Two thirds, again a higher percentage, we re 
willing to consider being an o ffi c er in future ( Q64 ) 
(Bi nomial (.5) not significant) . 
Presented with a list o f activities over the last 
t welve months similar to that which was offered to union 
members (Q51 and Q52) , LA members responded as shown in 
Table 8.2. 
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Table 8.2 LA activities Of LA Members During The Last 
12 Months 
Acti,ity was Activity was 
offered by taken 
t h e LA pa r t in 
(N=22) Binomial(N=22) Bin omial 
( . 5) p= ( . 5) p= 
periodicals, circulars 100% <.00\ 100% L... oo I 
elections 96% < .00\ 59% not sig. 
local meeting s 91% <. 001 50% not sig . 
o t he r meetings 100% <..00\ 4 1% not si g . 
referenda 55% not sig . 27% not sig . 
social a c tivi ty 36% n ot sig . 9% < .001 
othe r a c t ivi t y 8% <. 001 5% < . 001 
Put in t h ese terms of p r oport ions o f members unde r taking 
parti c ular activities , the levels o f activity are slightly 
lower than for union membe rs , wi th t he exc eption o f reading 
pe r iod ica ls e t c . Th is except ion and the h i gher est i mates o f 
time s p e nt on LA activi t y may be du e l argely t o t he arrival 
t hro ugh the home lette r b ox o f a monthly journal plus 
various othe r more i ntermi ttent communi c ations . 
Twenty - three perc ent o f LA members claimed to have 
contacted an LA representative once or more in the last 
twelve months (Q59 ) (K-S(U ) 2=3.491 p~ . oo 0 and 32% had at 
some time s ought help or advice from the LA (Q60) (Binomial 
(. 5) not significant) . 
With only 22 members in the s ample subset , the numbers 
in a ny a ge group , grade, j ob o r l i brary are i n general too 
small to support rel i abl e inf erenc es o f c orrelations with 
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these factors. However , there does seem to be a consistent 
variation between men and women in patterns of 
participation . As shown in Table 8.3 , in all the aspects of 
participation measured in question 52 - read ing, voting, 
attending meetings etc. - men had a higher score (except for 
reading where both scored 100% ) but none of the individual 
differences were significant statistically . 
Table 8 . 3 Pa r ticipation in LA Activi t ie s By Gender 
men women 
( N=11 ) ( N=11 ) 
r e ad pe ri odicals etc. 100% 100% 
voted in elections 64% 55% 
attended l ocal meetings 64% 31% 
attended other meet i ngs 55% 2 7% 
vo ted in re f e r e nda 50% 10% 
attended s o c ia l activity 18% 
attende d othe r ac t ivi t y 18% 
In addi tion 63% of men b ut on ly 36% o f women c laimed t o 
s p end more t han on e hour per month on LA a c tivities ( no t 
s ignifi c ant ) and half the men but none of the women had 
contac ted an LA representativ e in the l ast twelve months 
( phi =0. 586 but small numbers make this unreliable) 
This same pattern is implied by ability to name LA 
o ff i cial s ( Q56 and Q57) , a s shown in Tabl e 8 . 4. 
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Table 8.4 Percentage Of LA Members Able To Name Officials 
a local officer 
men women a ll 
(N=11) ( N=11) ( N=22) 
gave a correct name 73% 27% 59% 
could not give name 27% 55% 4 1% 
(not si gn i f . ) Binomi al 
(.5) p =<.001 
a nati onal offic er 
men women all 
( N=11 ) ( N=l l) ( N=22) 
gave a c o rrect name 
cou ld no t give name 
73% 36% 55% 
27% 64% 45% 
(noit si gnif. ) Bi n omial 
( . 5 )p <. 001 
In contrast wi t h the s i tuat ion r egarding union offi c ials , LA 
nati onal o ff icers are as well known as local officers, 
s ugge s ting a different pat tern o f parti c ipation in which the 
loca l uni t has a lower profil e. 
Regarding constraints on professional activity, Table 
8.5 summarises the answers to an open question which asked 
"What limits your participation in LA affairs?" (Q55). The 
pattern of responses is similar to that for the responses to 
the same question asked about union participation, with the 
excepti on that none of the LA members mentioned lack o f 
info rmation o r opportunity . 
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Table 8.5 Limitations On Professional Activity 
(N=22) 
personal coilstraints 
(eg lack of time) 46% 
lack of interest 41% 
work constraints 32% 
LA policy or approach 14% 
nothing 5% 
There would seem to be a similar lack of interest and 
commitment on the part of many members. One member 
commented: 
"I would be much more ready to go to a librarianship 
meeting" 
but another said: 
"The LA is so public-library oriented that it is useless 
for academic librarians" 
Once again, there are striking differences in the responses 
of men and women: 64% of women but only 9% of men quoted 
lack of interest as a limitation on their professional 
activity. 
Thirty-two percent of LA members were satisfied or 
very satisfied with the LA and 50% were not (Q61) (K-S(N) 
Z=1.53 p=.018). Effectiveness (or lack of it) and LA 
policies were the most often cited reasons, approximately 
equally by those who were satisfied and dissatisfied (Q62). 
Only the satisfied group mentioned communication. Only the 
dissatisfied group were concerned about the LA's control of 
professional qualification and the value and cost of 
membership (subscriptions are based on salary). (Cells are 
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too small to be significant.) 89% of men but only 22% of 
women mentioned LA effectiveness as a reason for 
satisfaction or dissatisfaction (tau=0.3 41 chi-square=4.037 
p=.045). Men were also more concerned about LA control of 
qualifications (tau=.379 chi - square=4.299 p=.038). Typical 
comments from those satisfied were : 
"Doi ng a good job for the profession " 
" It f u lfils its stated function to e nhance the q uality of 
libraries a n d librarianship". 
There we r e many more comment s o f d issa tisf a c t ion, for 
e x ample : 
" It' s abs o lutely p owerless to do anything for librarians " 
" I feel t hat in a lot o f ways I'm paying £50 a year j ust 
f o r the letters ALA a fter my name , and that ' s a lot " 
"No t fighting f or r easonabl e wage s tructures " 
"The LA does not impinge on one 's life unless you want it 
to " 
"Don ' t look after members - f or example accountants 
cont r ol the n umber of qualified accountants and hence 
salaries " 
"Very little members ' servi ces - gave away the LA 
Library . Too much publishi ng - takes up revenue and does 
l ittle for members . Has given up examining 
"Doesn't interest me 
and of recent policy decisions concerned with education and 
qualifications for librarianship and other matters two 
members commented on: 
" LA efforts to revamp education for librarians, assuming 
that educational qualifications equal status ... code of 
discipline .. . bureaucrastic apparatus is excessive" 
"My personal qualification was sold up the river. My ALA 
suddenly seemed worthless . I am annoyed that the LA has 
relinquished the examining function and the giving of 
qualifications. It irritated me that I had to do another 
qualification [obtaining a degree], not necessarily from 
c hoice , to move freely in the profession . It doesn 't seem 
to have a pro per role since it lost its examining and 
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qualification-awarding function. It gave away its library 
more or less, it doesn't act as a trade union. I'm not 
sure what it does for me really ... I feel I have lost my 
sense of loyalty to the professional association" 
Forty-five percent of LA members thought it easy to 
contact an LA representative (Q58) (K-S(N) 2=1.100 not 
significant). 
All respondents were asked what they expected a 
professional organisation such as the LA to do (Q89). The 
results are summarised in Table 8.6. 
Table 8.6 Expectations Of Professional Organisations 
all respondents 
(N=51) 
protect members 41% 
maintain standards 35% 
provide literature 27% 
and information 
represent profession 25% 
training and 
education 25% 
other 14% 
dont know 20% 
The purely professional expectations were represented by the 
LA members who answered: 
"To be responsible for ensuring that standards of 
education and training for the profession are adequate; 
to establish standards of professional work; to represent 
the profession at a national level" 
"To bring together like-minded people" 
"To set professional standards, to stand behind you if 
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you are in trouble " , 
but there were rather more comments suggesting expectations 
not very different from those of a union: 
"The major thing is concentrating on getting some sort of 
wage structure and conditions. We get very little 
recognition for the hours we work " 
"Like the unions it would look after members interests " 
"To be responsible to members - supportive, more of a 
trad e union role" 
"To rep resent t h e views of me mbers at a n a tional level. 
Pa y a nd conditions " 
"S imilar t o a un ion . Look s after me mber s pay and 
cond ition s" 
There was one s i zeabl e statistical ly significant difference 
between LA members and non - members : 50% of members but only 
7% o f n on - members mentioned representing the prof e ss ion 
(phi=0. 490 chi-square= 10.07 3 p=. 002). Othe rwi se, one th i rd 
of non-members were "don ' t knows " whereas all the LA members 
had some ideas. Bearing this in mind the expectations of the 
t wo groups did not vary greatly. 
LA members were asked "As LA members do you feel that 
you have any duties towards the LA or other members? " (Q63) . 
45% responded "none " . The duties most frequently cited were 
to participate (2 7%) and to adopt professional standards 
(18%). Typical comments from those who thought that they had 
some duties were: 
"Keep up the standards of the profession: more the 
profession than the Association" 
"Yes, to participate in a professional cooperative 
venture - obviously it embodies the profession . In some 
ways I feel a duty towards The Library Association 
because it is the only thing we've got " 
"Yes, to participate. You get out what you put in 
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"Yes, to support it". 
Far more of those who were satisfied with the LA mentioned 
participation. 
LA members were asked why they themselves had joined 
(Q50). All respondents were asked why they thought their 
colleagues joined organisations such as the LA (Q90). The 
answers are summarised in Table 8.7. 
Table 8.7 Reasons For Joining Professional Organisations 
own reasons 
(LA members 
only) 
(N=22) 
86% 
9% 
9% 
5% 
charter required for job 
colleagues were members 
professional interest 
to protect job 
for status 
to improve salaries 
and conditions 
others' 
LA members 
(N=22) 
91% 
14% 
9% 
9% 
5% 
reasons 
non-
members 
(N=29) 
45% 
17% 
21% 
-% 
31% 
7% 
The main reason for joining the LA is clearly that being a 
Chartered Librarian is thought to be required (formally or 
informally) for obtaining a professional job. Fewer 
non-members (45%) perceived this but 35% of non-members 
offered maintenance of status as a reason for membership 
(while no members offered this reason). It is clear that 
some non-members were not sympathetic to the notion of 
professionalism. There was often an emphasis on 
professionalism being concerned with exclusion of 
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non-members from that status. Typical of these responses 
were: 
"It's their little clique, their profession" 
"Everybody likes to be part of a group - it makes you 
feel important". 
While the (clerical) non-members saw the Association 
mainly in terms of purely professional issues such as 
qualifications, standards and representing members, the 
members of The Library Association put a higher priority on 
protecting members and representing the profession of 
librarianship. These last two aims may in many respects come 
to the same thing: a concern with status based on the 
benefits which are thought to arise from high status. 
It was clear that many members of the LA do expect 
their professional body to act on industrial relations 
matters as well as on professional issues, as foreshadowed 
in Hypothesis 19. There is a difficulty here for the LA 
that, for the reasons outlined in Chapter Two, it cannot 
represent its members directly, even if it wished to. The 
association has an urgent job of communication with its 
members both to inform them of the actions it is taking and 
to educate them into the realities of what it can achieve. 
Half the members were dissatisfied with the 
Association, as predicted in Hypothesis 20, a considerable 
proportion feeling either that they did not receive value 
for their subscription or that they were forced to remain 
members by the LA's control of the recognised professional 
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qualification. This dissatisfaction is not surprising given 
the expectations of many of the members, but could be a 
future problem. If those younger professional staff who are 
not members are part of a growing trend it will be difficult 
for the LA to retain the membership base which provides much 
of the income to provide the services - services which some 
members already find inadequate. At present membership 
remains steady, but whether that means a steady density of 
membership of course rests on unknown employment trends. 
It wa s the c as e, as suggested in Hypothesis 21, that 
the least a c tive members were the most dissatisfied . 
Eighty - six percent of LA members off e r ed the need for 
their professional qualification as a reason for joining the 
pro fessional association , a high proportion as predicted in 
Hypothesis 22. 
The LA In The Library 
Hypothesis 23 That the high rate of membership of the LA 
by professional staff has only modest direct effects on 
the work situation in libraries 
Thirty-six percent of all respondents thought that the 
LA had no influence on the library (Q86), 27% thought that 
it helped to spread ideas, 21% suggested maintenance of 
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standards a nd 18% training and education as a r eas of 
influence. In general a larger (but not statistically 
significant) proportion of LA membe r s t han non-members made 
t h ese suggestions. Seventeen percen t of non-members ( and no 
members ) said that the influence of the LA tended to 
segregate professional and non - professiona l staff (again not 
significant). Some comments received were: 
" Inc u l cates concepts of professi onalism " 
"Tends t o segregate profess i onals and non - profess ional s " 
"Changing t he nature of jobs has i nvolved LA s uggestion s 
in ma nagement disc us s i o n s " 
"Po li c ie s which a l l libraries conf o rm t o within ge nera l 
a reas o f wo rk " 
Two comments f r om Chi e f Librar i ans may be illuminating : 
"Stress on standard s can lea d to frus tration : omi t s the 
diffi c ul ty o f getting res ourc es 
"Appo intees here mus t be members " . 
Thirty - eight pe r cen t o f all res pondents thought that 
the LA had n o effect on the attitudes of their c olleagues to 
t he ir j obs (Q87 ), but 29% menti oned profess ionalism and 17% 
e xclusivene s s . Again , it was non - members who mentioned 
exclusiveness . Comments included: 
"Yes , they see themselves as professionals " 
" I must say n o , because they are all professionals enough 
to have the same sort of attitude whether or not they 
were members of a professional organisation " 
"More in the way they view themselves. Gives them a sense 
of their own importance, so that they might consider that 
the mundane sort of things they have to do are beneath 
them , but belong t o an elite whi c h shouldn 't have to s oil 
their hands " 
"Knowledge o f t h e outside world , c ritical i deas " 
"Yes, immensely - a strongly professional view of what 
they do " 
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"Yes, they are professionals - more qualified to speak on 
library matters" 
"Fosters a professional approach" 
Eighty-seven percent of those who gave a positive 
answer felt that there had been no change in the amount of 
influence wielded by professional organisations in the last 
three years (Q88) (K-S (N) 2=2.695 p<.OO\ ). 
While there was not evidence of very strong influence 
in the libraries on the part of the LA, there were some 
staff who perceived a stronger effect than was anticipated 
in Hypothesis 23. The effect of a professional body is 
perhaps mostly indirect, affecting general attitudes rather 
than specific issues. This is rather the opposite of the 
effects found for the trade unions, where there was little 
evidence of changes of attitude to people's work, but good 
evidence of effects on particular issues and in particular 
situations. 
The Compatibility Of Professionalism And Trade Unionism 
Hypothesis 24 That library staff find no incompatibility 
between professionalism and being a trade union member. 
All the respondents were asked "Do you feel that 
membership of a professional organisation, like the LA, and 
of a trade union are conflicting or complementary?" (Q91). 
Sixty-one percent said that they were wholly or mostly 
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complementary and 26% said that they were wholly or mostly 
conflicting (K-S(N) Z=2.616 p< .00\ ). Those who saw conflict 
offe red reasons such as : 
"In theory the LA protects standards and does 
professional things li ke exami nations whil e obviously the 
union does not give a fig about that sort of thing ... " 
"I should think they are analogous in some respects: 
they're o rganisat ions, one of whi ch protects people up 
the social scale, which would tend to emphasise divisions 
between employee s" 
"When i ndustrial a c ti on is proposed I person ally have 
felt i n a dilemma between supporting the union and that 
o ne ought t o be do ing one's duties to t h e s tudents " 
·· Un ion st r ike call versus service s to student s ". 
Those who s aw the t wo b o di es as complementary s a i d ; 
"Complementary , bec a u se there has not been much overlap 
in the 30 y e a r s I' ve been i n b oth. A good working 
re l ationship between the LA and NALGO, even though 20 
years ago NALGO di dn't get a minimum of AP4 f or c h artered 
l ibrarians, which I thought was a disgrac e " 
"Depends on t h e trade union . No conflict because NALGO i s 
n o t very militant ". 
There were n o differences o f view between sub-sets o f 
the sampl e stro ng enough to support clear c orrelations . 
Hypothesis 24 , on the basis of evidence cited in 
Chapter Four , had expected that respondents would have no 
diffi c ulty in seeing professionalism and trade union 
membership as compatible . While clearly at a practical level 
respondents did have little difficulty, it is interesting 
that a third saw some conflict . This perhaps reflects the 
c onflict which many union members in service occupations may 
on some occ asions feel between their obligation to their 
c lients and t heir obligati ons t o themselves . 
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Chapter 9 
Conclusions 
Chapter Six (pp.213-231) described the staff and their 
jobs. Seventy-eight percent were women, but men occupied a 
high proportion of senior posts. The mean age was 35. The 
group was well-educated with a strong motivation towards 
more education. The Library Association was shown still to 
have a strong grip on professional qualification. 
Professional staff were upwardly mobile, coming from 
predominantly working class backgrounds. Among all the staff 
Labour voters were strongly represented and two-thirds of 
the sample had a family background of trade union 
membership. The staff were generally content or positively 
satisfied with their work, with emphasis on contact with 
library users and the social atmosphere of the workplace as 
positive features. The workforce is nevertheless quite 
mobile, with a high proportion looking for change or 
promotion. 
In Chapter Seven it was shown that union recognition 
and membership are clearly an established feature of life in 
the libraries surveyed. Eighty-eight percent of the sample 
were union members, rather as predicted in Hypothesis 1. 
Only one respondent out of 51 disapproved of trade unions on 
principle. There was considerable previous experience of 
union membership. The data was also consistent with 
Hypothesis 2, concerning changes in the density of union 
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membership, but insufficient to confirm the hypothesis 
(pp.232-235). 
Hypothesis 3 suggested that union membership density 
is influenced by the business cycle, employer policies and 
government action, and establishment size. There was 
evidence to support all these influences (pp.235-244), with 
the business cycle operating via threats of job cuts arising 
from reduced Government funding. Two additiona l f a ctors 
a ppear to play some part : previous union membership 
(conditiona lly) and the fact t h at col leagues are members. 
The small number of non - members (six) made it difficult to 
verif y whether the factors mentioned in Hypothesis 4 - age , 
gender , part - time or full-time e mpl oyment , and social class 
- have an i nflue nce on membership density (pp.235 - 245) . 
Overwhelmingly , reasons for union membership relat e to the 
attitude o f the i mmediate working environment towards union 
membership rather t han broader political concerns. Hence 
Hypothesi s 5, tha t t rade union membership may be just part 
o f the social framework of the job, was justified 
( pp.235 - 245 ). As predicted in Hypothesis 6, no evidence was 
found of de - skilling as an influence (pp.235-246). 
Hypothesis 7 , that union membership would be motivated by an 
instrumental approach focussed tightly on job issues was 
amply confirmed (pp.235-246) . 
There was a generally cautious approach to militancy , 
as suggested in Hypothesis 8, but staff were quite mi litant 
when faced with job losses (pp.247-251). Hypothesis 9, 
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predicting a predominantly sectional approach to trade union 
membership, and Hypothesis 10, rejecting the idea of 
political commitment associated with trade union membership, 
were st r ongly supported (pp.2 47 -252) . Levels of trade union 
participation were generally low, as forecast in Hypothesis 
11 (pp.252 - 257) . 
There wa s considerable hostility to some aspects of 
trade unionism in general , as proposed in Hypothesis 12, but 
the hostility was balanced by an appreciation of the value 
of trade unions (pp .2 57-262). Union members did j udge the 
success of their own union on narrow criteria of salaries , 
condi tions and status for library staff, as predicted in 
Hypothesis 13 (pp.258-262). Hypothesis 14, that union 
office - holders would be more politically committed and more 
realistic than o rdinary members , was not supported . 
Office - holders were very similar to other staff 
(pp.262-263). 
The high rate of union membership density had , as 
predicted in Hypothesis 15 , very little effect on the work 
situation in ther libraries . However there were some mild 
effects : a greater c aution on the part of management and a 
greater confidence on the part of the staff in resisting 
management proposals which they did not like (pp.263 - 269). 
In Chapter Eight it was shown (pp.271 - 273) that 
membership of The Library Associati o n by professional staff 
was as high a s predi c ted i n Hypothesis 16, and membership by 
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clerical staff as negligible. As forecast in Hypothesis 17, 
there was little evidence of changes in membership density. 
The expected additional and alternative memberships of Aslib 
and the Institute of Information Scientists did not 
materialise as predicted in Hypothesis 18. 
The LA members did, as predicted in Hypothesis 19, 
expect their professional body to act on industrial 
relations matters as well as professional ones. Half the 
members were dissatisfied with the LA, as foreshadowed in 
Hypothesis 20. The least active members, as suggested in 
Hypothesis 21, were the most dissatisfied. Members belonged 
predominantly in order to retain their qualification as 
predicted in Hypothesis 22 (pp.273-283). 
The high rate of membership by professional staff had 
only modest effects on the work situation, as proposed in 
Hypothesis 23, although there was some evidence of effects 
on particular issues (pp.284-286). While clearly at a 
practical level the staff found little difficulty in 
reconciling their professionalism and their trade union 
membership, a third saw some conflict (pp.286-287). 
This study was begun in 1979 in a national context of 
apparently growing trade union influence and power. The 
context is very different only seven years later in 1986, 
with union membership dropping, various curbs on trade union 
rights and powers introduced by a Conservative Government, 
and some commentators predicting a sharp reduction in the 
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extent of trade union power. 
In some r e s pects t he length of time it h as t aken to 
complete t h is p r oject make s it more di ff icu lt t o draw 
threads together, since the fieldwork was carried out 
a gainst a background already different from that which had 
accompan ied its planning , and since t h e contex t h a s c hanged 
e ven mo r e thereafter . Thi s makes i t necess a ry t o use c aut ion 
in drawing c onc lusi ons f o r the l ate 1980s from evidence from 
198 1 o r b efo r e . I n othe r r espec ts the l engthy time - scale 
combined with t he dramati c c hanges whi ch have t aken pl ace in 
the c ontext make the study more interesting. 
The s t udy wa s initiated beca use o f considerab l e 
perplexity among both library managers and the library staff 
about the situation o f s trong trade union influence which 
confronted them and about its causes . The aim was t o 
discover what had fuelled the growth in apparent influence 
and t o s ee what i ts effects really were . Harder times in the 
e arly 1980 ' s have served t o put into sharper focus than 
would otherwise have been the case the character of the 
trade unionism of library staff, since members have been 
confronted with tests of their support for the policies 
which their trade unions are pursuing on their behalf. 
The extent o f trade unionism in libraries, most of 
which are in the public sector, is undoubtedly considerable. 
This s tudy brings together sufficient evidence to assert 
that there remains a high density of union membership. There 
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is no firm evidence yet of any falling off, but perhaps some 
indicators which could be the first signs. 
The effects of that high membership density are 
however modest, reflecting the attitudes of the members and 
the dependence on factors external to libraries. The members 
remain as committed as ever to their work and there are 
signs that to the extent that libraries develop a wider and 
more dynamic role the commitment of the staff increases from 
the already high levels. 
There is no evidence that the existence of 
well-established unions has introduced a strongly 
confrontational relationship between library managers and 
their staff. On the contrary, both parties seem in general 
to use the existence of the union in an integrative way for 
the benefit of both staff and library. At the local level 
the trade union in such public sector areas is only rarely 
at loggerheads with the management who, after all, bear 
little resemblance to the "capitalists" envisaged in some 
class analysis: the managers are in no sense seeking to 
increase their stock of capital. They tend to have a strong 
loyalty to the same professional goals as their staff and a 
sympathy with the aspirations of the staff. Hence it is only 
in a situation of financial constraint, of differing 
personal interpretation of the professional goals or 
straighforward personality clash that it is likely that 
major conflict may arise. Both management and staff are 
concerned to defend the library service, a defence which may 
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be difficult to disentangle in a labour-intensive occupation 
from defence of the interests of the staff. Even in times of 
cutbacks it is usually a question of managers being forced 
reluctantly to implement staff reductions, so that 
disagreement between managers and staff is likely to be more 
about the extent of resistance which is practical and about 
the strategy for handling the situation than about 
objectives. This could, of course, change if public 
authorities were to change their policies regarding 
redundancy: selective compulsory redundancies would be a 
situation which would be difficult to handle in a 
cooperative way. 
Whether such situations will arise, if, for example, 
"automated librarians" became a reality, remains to be seen, 
but the calls made on libraries by their users seem well 
able to soak up whatever staff time is released by use of 
more efficient methods in functional processes, and as yet 
it is only in these processes that computerisation has been 
widespread. The existence of well-established trade unions 
has then in no way undermined relationships between managers 
and managed. 
This is probably because the growth of trade union 
membership is mainly to do with encouragement from the 
employing authorities and the general legal and social 
environment. The members become members not in order to 
frustrate or defeat some iniquitous owner but primarily 
because the union is a part of the social fabric of the 
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enterprise and offers one way of pursuing individual and 
occupational job-related goals. The evidence from this study 
supports Blackburn, Prandy and Stewart's view that public 
sector trade unionism is different from private sector trade 
unionism. In the generally supportive public sector 
situation trade union membership has little connection 
either with "the Labour movement" or with a developing class 
consciousness. It is an expression of sectional 
(occupational) interest which is to a considerable extent 
shared by the relevant managers. The expression takes the 
form of enterprise-wide trade unions because that is the 
agency which is recognised by the employer and is therefore 
likely to be most effective. For most library staff, 
belonging to NALGO or NATFHE is very much a matter of an 
alliance for particular benefits. There are signs on the 
part of some library staff of a wishful longing that their 
professional association could achieve the same ends, but in 
general there is simply an acceptance of the realities of 
the situation. Only a minority have a strong loyalty either 
to the union or to the labour movement, although the concept 
is (sometimes fearfully) well understood. 
Given this approach, the trade unionism should not be 
difficult for managers to deal with: only bad, inconsiderate 
or deliberately provocative management is likely to provoke 
conflict. Even in a context of cutbacks, trade union 
opposition may not be wholly unwelcome to the library 
manager. 
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There is no sense in which the right of managers to 
manage is being seriously challenged. A unionised staff may 
make more determined demands in respect to the manner in 
which they are treated. But this may be no more than a 
reflection of the participative climate of our times, with 
its emphasis on the rights of the individual rather than his 
obligations. 
For the staff there is no danger of being swept along 
by extreme policies, provided that they participate to some 
extent in union activity. It is likely that when it really 
matters such participation will be forthcoming. 
This view of trade unionism also explains why there is 
relatively little practical conflict between trade union 
membership and professionalism, despite a stronger than 
expected awareness of possibilities of conflict. It is 
instructive to consider the causes of conflict in the News 
International dispute. A serious problem of internal role 
conflict arises only for those library staff who put their 
role as trade union members above any other. Very few 
library staff take such a view. 
Finally it is worth considering whether the field of 
librarianship offers any modest insights which may be 
helpful in the broader study of industrial relations. 
One which emerges very clearly from this study is the 
strong influence of history on the pattern of union 
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organisation. While some library staff might prefer a 
different pattern of trade union representation to that 
which exists, the established pattern is difficult to alter. 
Once a union has successfully gained recognition for a group 
of workers it is very difficult for another union to gain 
recognition. The key conditions for such a change seem 
either to be that the "natural boundaries" of the area of 
employment are redrawn (eg changes in the controlling body 
or its methods of handling industrial relations, as in the 
Victorian example quoted in Chapter Two) or that the 
existing union has not consolidated its hold and has not 
achieved high density of membership. The natural boundaries 
particularly in public sector employment, often follow 
employer boundaries, so a widely scattered occupational 
group such as library staff have simply to come to terms 
with working through whatever variety of unions are 
recognised in the many employment contexts in which they are 
employed. 
The professional association in such a context is 
forced by its members into a quasi-trade union role as a 
pressure group on the relevant trade unions, employers and 
on government, attempting to persuade them to deal more 
favourably with the claims of the particular professional 
group. The distinction between professional bodies and trade 
unions is increasingly one of degree rather than kind. As 
trade unions seek to represent their claims as being also on 
behalf of the users of the service or the product produced 
by their members, so professional associations have 
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intensified their interest in salaries, condition s of 
service and job protection. Both types of organisation, in 
their diffe r ent ways, seek to gain recognition a s t he 
representative of t h e g roup conce rned . However , given the ir 
respective strengths and weaknesses - the trade union has 
recognition by the employer but the professional body has 
better knowledge a bout and communic a tion with i t s me mbe r s -
t hey c an usually op e r a t e in a comp l e mentary fashi on wi th 
mutual bene f it. 
A s econ d poin t which e me rges c lear l y i s that what the 
trade union members are seeking from their union is a fairly 
narrow de fen ce of s ecti onal interest and protec tion o f the 
individua l . Th e r e is little o r n o sense of joining a " labour 
movement " al ong with the individual union . The approach of 
l ibrary staff is as instrumental as that of most other 
groups . Far from being proletarianised, the professional 
library staff in parti c ular offered evidence of a reverse 
process . Some were conscious that they were modifying the 
attitude t o work and t o unionism which their parents had 
held and identified their different employment experience as 
the reason. 
A third point to emphasise is this i mportance of 
environmental factors on the growth (or decline) of trade 
unionism . Perhaps because the sort of trade unionism 
described in this study is easily achieved and does not 
spring from struggle based on belief , commitment and harsh 
work experiences , such trade unionism may prove a tender 
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plant dependent on a favourable climate provided by 
employers, government and economic circumstances . It is 
tempting to wonder how solid the membership would prove if 
e mp loyers simply ceased operating the "check off " system 
under which union subscriptions are deducted at source by 
the employer from salaries , let alone if the employers 
applied any positive anti - union pressure. 
Overall it seems clear that the most powerfu l 
determinants of the fate of trade unionism in libraries in 
the future will be environmental factors. A continuingly 
unsympatheti c Government and unfavourable economic 
circumstances, the noticeable shift in the external 
environment t o one in which the newer and growing industries 
tend to have no unions or " tame " unions which have signed 
"no strike" agreements, all these factors will tend to make 
trade union membership less common i n the community at 
large . There is some evidence from this study both that 
previous union membership can have a pro-union effect and 
also that the trade union movement is not always good at 
retaining members who switch jobs, even when the new 
environment offers a union . 
A contrary view might argue that once having had the 
experience of union membership, and particularly experience 
of industrial action, even the most instrumentally motivated 
of union members are to an extent turned into hardened 
cadres , who will not readily accept a return to a non - union 
situation. In support of this is the fact that each stage of 
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industrial action taken is for the members a psychological 
barrier crossed which next time will be less difficult to 
confront . There are als o local influences within publicly 
funded e mp loyment which may serve to give the union a high er 
profile . The most notable is the shift towards a larger 
proportion of local bargaining , following in the case of 
local authority libraries from the abolition of the national 
grading prescription for a basic grade for librar i ans. There 
is i nc r e a s i n g evid e n ce t h at in t h is "deregu l ated " 
e nvi r onme nt t h e unions are fre quently able t o neg ot i a te 
better grades while l ocal manageme nt c a n also ach iev e some 
o f i t s objecLiv e s in regard t o apportionment of work and 
s t aff s t ruc tures . I n addition , this study shows a much 
g r eater s e ns e o f t h e presenc e o f t h e union in c ircumstanc es 
whe r e j obs are t h r eatened . These features would tend t o give 
t h e un ion a h igher l ocal profile , provided that it is 
recognised by the e mp loye r and remains strong enough to be 
e ffect i ve . 
It also seems possible that trade unions will seek t o 
achieve yet more respectability by professionalising their 
approach still further and seeking to embrace the interests 
of the purchasers or consumers of public services , while 
retaining the hard cutting edge of industrial action . 
For the professional association it seems that the 
p o li c y o f a higher profile on industrial relations matters 
adopted by The Library Association in 1979 is the correct 
one in terms o f responding to members ' desires, although the 
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fruits of that policy in terms of more favourable attitudes 
from members were not yet apparent at the time of the 
interviews in 1981-82. The Report of the LA Futures Working 
Party is clearly also right in stressing the need to 
communicate what is being done on behalf of the members. The 
LA needs to work hard to find further ways of embedding 
itself in the industrial relations process following the 
removal of the local government grading prescription which 
ties grading to possession of an LA approved qualification. 
The survey showed very strongly the importance of this link 
in the reasoning of many LA members for belonging to the 
association. Its loss, combined with the cessation of direct 
examining by the LA, may well, in due course, undermine the 
more or less automatic membership of the LA by library staff 
in public libraries and public sector academic libraries. 
The example of lower membership density in university and 
special libraries makes the point. If density of membership 
should fall there would also be a comparable reduction in 
the "demonstration" effect in all areas of librarianship 
which applies as much to professional associations as to 
trade unions. 
Looking beyond traditional libraries, the library 
profession (and The Library Association) will have to defend 
and to seek to extend its territory of influence in the face 
of the steadily changing character and balance of 
information transfer. While there is growing recognition of 
the importance of information (encapsulated in phrases such 
as "information is power" and "the information age") and 
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increasing use of information, librarians need to expand 
into the resulting new territory, both in new employment 
contexts and within established ones. The comments from 
respondents about the dynamism of the libraries in which 
they work were not wholly encouraging in this area. Not only 
would failure represent an opportunity missed. It could also 
lead to a diminution of relative influence if the area of 
knowledge transfer "owned'' by librarians were to become even 
relatively a smaller part of the whole and other groups and 
organisations were to gain a larger foothold. 
This study has characterised the scale, density and 
nature of the trade unionism of library staff and has cast 
some light on the motivations and dynamics which underly 
these characteristics and the relationship with 
professionalism. In the process it has also produced more 
support for the "instrumental" approach to trade unionism, 
and for the view that the trade unionism of the staff is 
very strongly influenced by environmental factors, some of 
which the local manager can influence. The individual 
members of staff appear to have a reasonably accurate idea 
of what trade unionism can deliver for them. They are 
perhaps less realistic in their expectations of their 
professional body. Both unions and the LA need to expend 
more effort on successful communication with their members 
about what they are doing if the bodies wish to avoid being 
misunderstood. 
Finally, the dramatic changes which have occurred in 
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the world at large outside libraries in the seven years 
since this study was begun should warn us not to 
underestimate the extent of changes which are possible in 
the union situation, even in a relatively short time, given 
changing conditions and a determined government or employer. 
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561-563 
MR 
571-573 
MR 
581-583 
MR 
0 46 
20. Do you have any particular reason fo r not joining? 
(note reply} 
21. Can you ever envisage yourself joining? 
Never 
1 
Unlikely 
2 
Possibly Likely 
4 
Dent know 
8 
22 . What circumstances might influence you in favour o f joining? 
(note reply ) 
D. Effect o f union s on the Library 
23. What i ssues, if any, do the union representative s bring up 
up with the lib r ary management? 
(note reply ) 
24 . Wha t issue s, if a ny, o ught the union r e presenta tive to bring up? 
(no t e reply) 
25 . Does the library management c onsul t the un ion ? 
YE S NO DONT KNOW 
1 7 8 
IF NO GO TO Q.27 
5 . 
60- 62 
GJ 
64-66 
67- 69 
70- 72 
73 
,...._, 
/_ ! 
0 
R 0 
,__..., 
u 
591-593 
MR 
601 - 503 
MR 
992 
26 . What sor t of things does the library management consult 
the union about? 
(note reply) 
27 . Does belonging to a union have any effe ct on the way your 
colleagues view their job? (Promp t - what effect?) 
(note reply) 
Card 
049 Interview Number 
611-613 
MR 
051 
28 . Does having a union branch have any effect on the attitude of 
library management to the library staff? (Prompt - what effect? ) 
(note reply ) 
29 . Has the amount o f union influence in the library changed at all 
in the last three years? 
more no change less dont know 
l 2 J 8 
(note details) : 
6. 
74- 76 L 
I 
c 
I { - 1:1 
a 
~ 0 
Card 2 
Column 
1 [1J 
2-3 8 
4-6 
7 
052 
053 & 
054 
055 
056 
057 
058 
059 
060 
E. Prev1ous membe r ship 
30. Have you ever belonged to a union before? 
YES NO 
1 7 
I F NO GO TO Q . 36 (page 8) 
31 . Can you g i ve me details? 
(note reply ) 
Unions : 
Branches: 
dates: 
32. Did you hold union office? 
YES NO 
1 7 
33 . Were you more o r less active than you are now? (Note reply) 
l =more; 2 = no change ; 3 =less; 8 = dont know) 
34. What were your impressions of the union in any previous 
e mployments compared to your present union? 
more favourable no change less favourable dent know 
l 2 3 8 
35. Did the union have more o r less influence there? 
more no change less dent know 
l 2 3 8 
7. 
8 c 
9-ll 
I 12- u 
14-15 
16 0 
17 0 
18 [] 
19 0 
621-62 3 
MR 
631 -633 
MR 
063 
6 41-64 3 
MR 
065 
066 
067 
068 
069 
F. Trade Un ion s g e nerally 
36. What are your general feelings about trade unions? 
(note reply) 
37 . What do you yourself e xpe c t a unio n to do? 
(n o te reply ) 
38 . Are there any matters over wh ich an employer is legally 
required to consult a t rade union? 
YES 
l 
I f yes, spe c ify : 
NO 
7 
DCtlT KNOW 
8 
39. What a r e the strongest influences encouraging employees 
to j o in a trade union ? 
(note reply) 
40. How much do the following factors influence staff t o join 
a union? 
(l = much; 2 = some ; 3 = little; 4 = not at all; 8= 
the e mployee ' s own social background l 
the employee ' s views about trade unions generally l 
recognition of the union by the employer l 
the management ' s attitude to the staff l 
a dispute having taken place 1 
8 . 
20- 22 
2 3-2 5 
26 c 
27- 29 
dont know) 
2 3 4 8 30-34 ~ 2 3 4 8 2 3 4 8 2 3 4 8 - --- I 
2 3 4 8 c 
1', 51- 653 
MR 
0 71 
072 
661-663 
MR 
6 71-673 
MR 
41 . Have you ever sought ~r received hel~ U L ddv ice f r om the union ? 
(n ote reply) 
42. Have you ever made use of any person al ser vices provided by 
the un ion? 
discount p urchases insurance holidays education 
1 2 3 4 
o ther (specify ) 
43. Have you eve r taken industrial action? 
YES NO DONT KNOW 
1 7 8 
IF NO GO TO Q. 45 
44. What were the issues? (note reply) 
GO TO Q. 46 
45. Are there any issues over which you c an imagine yourself 
taking industrial action? 
(note reply) 
9 . 
35-37 
38 
39 
40- 42 § 
43- 45 
681-684 
MR 
69 1-693 
MR 
J77 
)78 
701- 70 4 
<IR 
2 . Librarianship and other professional organisations 
A. Current membership: general 
46 . Are you currently a member of any librarianship or other 
professional organisations? (Prompt: names) 
LA IIS OTHER: specify None 
1 2 
I F 'NONE' GO TO Q . 81 (page 16) 
I F 'NOT LA' GO TO Q. 65 (page 13) 
B. Library Association cur rent membership 
4 7 . Do you belong t o any Branches , Section s o r Groups? 
(Prompt : which?) 
l. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
7 
48. Do you hold o r have you ever held office in the LA? 
NOW 
l 
NEVER 
7 
PREVIOUSLY 
3 
Details of offices and dates: 
49 , How long have you been a member o f the LA? 
Number of years: 
50. What were your reasons for joining? (note repl y) 
10. 
46-49 
50-55 
56 c 
57-58 5 
59-62 
080 
081 
082 
083 
084 
085 
086 
087 
088 
089 
090 
091 
092 
093 
094 
095 
993 
J96 
711-714 
:-IR 
ll. 
51. What activities has the L..l\ offered i11 the last twelve months? 
(Coding 1 = Yes; 7 = No; 8 = Dont Know) 
periodicals, circulars ? 
elections? 
ballots, referenda? 
local meetings, courses? 
other meetings, conferences? 
social activities? 
others? (Specify) 
52 . What activities have you taken part in in the last twelve months? 
53 . 
54. 
55. 
(Cnrl L'1g l = YE:s ; 7 = No; 8 = Dent Know) 
read periodicals, circular s? 
voted in elections? 
voted in ballots, referenda? 
attended meetings locally? 
attended o ther meetings? 
attended social activities? 
others? (Specify ) 
Approximately how many hours per month do you spend on LA a ffair s? 
Number of hours : 
Did you take more or less part in LA activities in previous years? 
more the same less 
l 2 3 
Interview Number 
Wha t limits your participation in LA affairs? (Note reply) 
63-69 
70-76 
77-79 § 
8o 0 
Card 3 
Column 
l ~ 2-3 
4-7 ~ 
:C98 
J99 
100 
56. Can you tell me the names of any local officers of the LA? 
(Note names for checking) 
names: 
57 .. Can you tell me the names of an y national o ffi c ers of the LA? 
(Note names for checking) 
names: 
58 . How easy is it to contact an LA representative? 
very eas y satisfactory not entirely difficul t den t know 
sa tis factory 
l 2 3 4 8 
59 . How many times have you done so in the last twelve months? 
101 Number: 
721 - 724 
MR 
103 
731 -733 
MR 
60. Have you e ver sought or received help or advice from the LA? 
(Note reply) 
C. Views of the LA 
61 . Are you satisfied o r dissatisfied with the LA? 
ve r y satisfied satisfied 
1 2 
62. Why is that? (Note reply) 
not 
satisfied 
3 
very 
dissatisfied 
4 
dont know 
8 
12. 
8 
l_ 
.--
9 l_ 
10 c 
ll-12 R u 
13-16 
17 c 
18-20 § 
741- 743 
MR 
106 
107 
108 
109 
63. As a member do you feel you have any duties towards the LA 
or other members? 
(note reply) 
64. \~ould you be w1.l ling to consider being an o fficer in the 
future? 
YES 
l 
NO 
2 
DONT Y ..No~·l 
8 
IF INTERVIEWEE ONLY BELOOGS TO LA GO TO Q.81 (page 16 ) 
D. Other librarianship or professional o rganisations 
IF INTERVIEWEE ONLY BELONGS TO ONE ENTER THIS FOR Q.65 AND 
SO TO Q.66. 
65. Which o rganisation othe r than the LA are you most active in? 
IIS 
1 2 
66. Do you hold o r have you ever held office in (the organisation)? 
NOW NEVER PREVIOUSLY 
1 7 2 
Details of offices and dates: 
67. How l o ng have you been a member of (the organisation)? 
Number of years: 
13. 
21-23 r---
L__ 
I 
24 c 
25 
26 
27-28 
751-754 
MR 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
6 8. \-/hat wer" your r eas on s for joining? (Note repl y) 
69 . What activities has ( the organisation ) o ffered in the last 
twelve months? 
(Coding : 1 = YES; 7 = NO; 8 
periodicals, circulars 
e l ections 
ballots , referenda 
local meetings, courses 
o ther meetings, conference s 
social activities 
o thers (specify) 
DONT KNOW) 
70. What activities have you taken part in in the last t we l ve 
months? 
(Coding: l =YES; 7 =NO; 8 DONT KNOW ) 
read perio dic als, circulars 
voted in election 
voted in ballots, referenda 
attended meetings locally 
attended meetings elsewhe re 
attended social activities 
others (specify) 
71. Approximately how many hours per month do you spend on ( the 
o rganisation) affairs ? 
Number of hours: 
72. Did you take more o r less part in activities in previous years? 
more the s ame less 
1 2 3 
14 . 
29-32 
33-39 
40-46 
47 
48 
921-924 
MR 
128 
129 
761-763 
MR 
131 
771-773 
MR 
73 . What l~mits your participation in (the organisation ) 
act~vities? (Note reply) 
74 . Can you tell me the names o f any o fficers o f ( the 
organisati on) ? (Note names for checking) 
75 . How easy is .iL Lu L:untac "C. an (organ:Lsat:Lon) representative? 
very easy satisfactory n o t entirely 
satisfactor y 
1 2 3 
difficult dont 
know 
4 8 
76. Have you ever sought or received help o r advice from ( the 
o rganisation )? (Note reply) 
77 . Are yo u satisfied or dissatisfied with (the organisation)? 
very satisfie d satisfied not very dont 
satisfied dissatisfied know 
1 2 3 4 8 
78. Why is that? (Note reply) 
15. 
49 - 52 
53 
54 
55-5 7 
58 
59-61 
r----
I C' 
' 0 
I() 
l o 
G 
[C 
r ~ I I 
L.. 
781-782 
MR 
134 
135 
791- 793 
MR 
1~7 
7'). As a member, do yolJ feel you have any duties towards (the 
organisation) or ~ts members? (Note reply) 
80. Would you be will ing to consider being an o f f i cer in t he 
fu t ure ? 
YES 
1 
NO 
2 
DONT KNOW 
8 
E. Lapsed membership a nd no n-members hip 
8 1. Were yo u e ve r a member o f any (other ) professional 
o rganisation? 
LA IIS 
1 2 
I F NO GO TO Q. 83 
8 2 . Why did you leave ? (Note reply) 
GO TO Q.85 
8 3. Were you ever asked to join o ne? 
YES 
1 
NO 
7 
IF NO GO TO Q.85 
DCfoiT KNOW 
8 
none 
7 
16 . 
62-63 
64 
65 
66- 68 
69 
801-803 
MR 
139 
8ll-8l3 
MR 
821-823 
MR 
142 
8~. no you have ~y parli~ular reason for not joining? 
85. Can you ever envisage yourself j oining/ rejoining? 
Never 
l 
Unlikely 
2 
Possibly 
3 
Like ly 
4 
Dont Know 
8 
F . Effect of professional o rganisations in the Library 
86. Are there any ways in which pr ofessional organisations 
influence t he library and your wo rk there? (Note reply) 
87. Does belonging to a professional o rganisation have any 
effect on the way your colleagues view their job? 
(Note repl y) 
88. Has the amount of influence professional organisations 
have in the libr ary changed at all in the last three years? 
More No change Less Dent Know 
l 2 3 8 
(Note details) 
17 . 
70-72 
73 c 
74- 76 
77-79 
80 
994 
143 
831- 833 
MR 
8 41- 843 
MR 
146 
1 47 
148 
1 49 
18. 
Card Number 
Interview Number 
F. Prof essi on al o r g anisations generally 
89. What do you expect a p r ofe s sional o r ganisation to do? 
(note repl y) 
90. Why do you think your colleagues join professional 
o rganisations? (note reply) 
91 . Do you feel that membership o f a professional association, 
like the Library Association, and of a trade union are 
conflicting or complementary? 
3. 
9 2 . 
9 3. 
94. 
Confl icting 
1 
mostly 
Conflicting 
2 
(Note details) 
Personal De tails 
(M o r F?) 
M F 
1 2 
1 2 
Are you married single 
Do you have any chil d r en? 
mostly 
Complementary Complementary 
3 4 
3 
divorced/separated 
(note no .) 
Dent Know 
8 
Card 4 
Column 
1 
2-3 
4- 6 
7-9 
10 0 
11 D 
12 D 
13 n 
150 
151 
152 
153 & 
154 
155 
156-158 
159-161 
162- 164 
16 5 
19. 
9S. Would you please tell me your age? 
Number: 
96 . What is your post called? (note reply) 
97. What is the g rade o f your post? (note r eply) 
99. \·/culd yuu please b r iefly descr ibe your du ties? (not e r eply) 
99 . How long h a ve you held this pos t? 
No. of year s: 
100 . What p r evious po s ts have you held , her e or elsewhe re? 
101. 
(P r ompt) (no t e r eply) 
Po s t Gr ade Employer 
What e d ucation al qual i fi cation s do you hol d? 
gener al : None CSE ' 0 ' l evel 
0 1 2 
'A ' leve l 
3 
Da te s 
(no t e repl y ) 
degree 
4 
f ur the r degr ee 
5 
14-15 c 
16 
17 
18- 19 
20- 21 
22- 25 
26- 29 
30- 33 
34 
c 
E 
B 
F~· 
r · 
~-· 
E 
I 
20 . 
16;; librar1ansh112: C&G LA exams degree Diploma Master's 35-36 c_· l 2 3 4 5 
167 g;ualification: ALA FLA 
l 2 
102. Are you studying for more qualifications? 
YES NO 
168 l 2 37 c 
(Note details) 
IF YES GO TO Q. l04 
10 3. Woul d you e ver wan t t.n? 
169 YE S NO DONT KNOW 38 0 
1 2 8 
104 . Do you like your p r e s ent job? 
170 s t rongly like like dislike strongly d i slike don t know 39 D 
1 2 3 4 8 
10 5 . Can you t e ll me about the good and bad points ? (note rep l y) \, 
851 - 853 Good : 40- 42 d MR 
\ I 
I~ 
861-863 Bad: 43- 45 8 MR 
106 . Do you like wo r k i ng in thi s l i b r ary sy stem? 
s trongly like like dislike strongly dislike dont k now 
1 73 1 2 3 4 8 46 c 
10 7. Can you te l l me about the good and bad points ? 
(no t e r eply) ! 
L-~ 
8 71-873 Good: 4 7- 49 t= MR 
881-88 3 Bact: 50-52 E MR L_ 
891-893 
MR 
177 
178 
179 
901-902 
MR 
911-913 
MR 
108. Can you suggpst ways in which your job could be made mo r e 
interesting or satis f y ing , - wi thout requ i r ing a higher 
grade or salary? 
109 . Do you feel that f o r the work you do your salary is fair, 
too high o r too low? 
Too high Fair Too low Dont know 
1 2 3 8 
110 . Has the fairness o f your salary, relative to pay for other 
jobs, c hange d i n the last year or two. 
become 
higher 
1 
Stayed 
same 
2 
beco me 
lower 
Dont know 
8 
111 . Do you feel your conditions of service- hours o f work, leave 
arrangements etc . - are satisfactory? 
Very 
satisfied 
1 
Satisfied 
2 
Dissatisfied 
3 
Very 
dissatisfied 
4 
112. How do you see you r car eer developing? (note reply) 
113 . What constraints may affect your c areer? (note reply ) 
Dont 
know 
8 
21. 
53-55 
56 
57 
58 
59- 60 E 
61-63 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
"1 89 
ll .1. Hovl strong is your .i.nlerest ~n po.l~t~cs? 
Strong 14oderate \'leak None Dont know 
l 2 3 4 8 
ll S. How do you normally vote in national elections ? 
Labour Liberal Cons. Other Not voted 
l 4 ..s 5 
116 . Some people thi~~ there are different social classes in 
Br itain. Do you agree? 
Str ongly 
agree Agree Disagree 
Strongly 
disagr ee 
l 2 3 
117. Where do you feel you fit? 
Upper 
l 
Upper 
m~ddle 
2 
Middle 
3 
Lower 
middle 
4 
4 
Lower 
Working 
5 
Dont know 
8 
Dont know 
8 
118 . What is o r was your parent's job? (note reply ) 
119 . Are any o f your family trade union members ? 
Yes No Dont know 
l 2 8 
120. Are any of them active in their trade union? 
Yes 
l 
No 
2 
Dent know 
8 
121. Roughly what p roportio n of your friends work in the Library? 
0 
0 
l - 20 
1 
21-40 
2 
41-60 
3 
61-80 
4 
81-100 none don t know 
5 6 8 
1 22 . Roughly what p r oportion o f your f r iends are union members? 
0 
0 
l-20 
l 
21-40 
2 
41-60 
3 
61-80 
4 
81-100 
5 
none 
6 
dent know 
8 
22. 
64 c 
65 C . 
66 c 
67 D 
68- 69 8 
70 0 
71 D 
72 
73 
lLJ. FLnally, are there any other comments you would like to 
make about the subjects we have covered or about the 
interviews? (note reply) 
23. 
74-80 
1----
'---
1 
l__. 
I . 
L.___. 
LJ 
